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F,D. No, 22688
PART L: EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF PROTESTANTS' OPPOSITION TO
UNION PACIFIC AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSACTIONS
(1)

In General

This part of the report sets forth the evidence of protestants pertinent to the proposed Union Pacific-Rock Island
merger and sale of the southern Rock Island lines to Southern
Pacific, except that evidence relating to traffic studies, other
than summary, is excluded for later discussion in Part 0, Of
course, protestants' evidence already discussed in Volume I will
be excluded from the instant part of the report. As stated
earlier, the Minneapolis, Northfield & Southern supports the
application of Union Pacific and the Soo Line takes no position
with respect thereto. The conditions sought by protestants
seeking affirmative relief were set forth in Volume I, and are
herein restated only to the extent necessary for clarity. The
protestants seeking affirmative relief in the form of any
acquisition of Rock Island lines, by purchase or otherwise, are
discussed first, followed by a discussion of all other protestants. The various non-carrier intervenors are included in
this part. Applicants' rebuttal of protestants' evidence concludes this part,
(2)

Rio Grande

Rio Grande fears that as a result of the Union PacificRock Island merger, Union Pacific will acquire increased
dominance of rail traffic in the central corridor, Rio Grande
contends that in Central Pac 2 Ry. Co, Control, 328 I.C.C. 345,
the Commission determined that Rio Grande should be maintained
as a viable transcontine ntal railroad in this corridor, and
that the Commission did not favor a situation which tended to
relegate Rio Grande to a secondary status as a transcontine ntal
railroad, Rio Grande claims Union Pacific presently handles
about 75 percent of the central corridor traffic as compared to
Rio Grande's 25 percent.
Today, Rock Island is a friendly, cooperative connection
with Rio Grande at Denver and Colorado Springs, with the operations of both railroads being coordinated in common yards at
both cities and a substantial volume of transcontine ntal traffic
moving overhead to Rio Grande interchanged between them (see
Volume I, Part B). In 1964, this interchange of bridge traffic
produced $6,975,000 in revenue for Rio Grande, or over 18.8
percent of Rio Grande's total transcontine ntal bridge freight
revenue for that year. Rio Grande claims that its financial
success and stability are dependent upon those revenue •
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Union Pacific, on the other hand, is a hostile competitor
of Rio Grande in the- central corridor, and very little competitive traffic is interchanged between the two. The traffic
interchanged moves to and from local points on Rio Grande or
which, for some other reason, Union Pacific cannot handle
beyond the point of interchange with Rio Grande. In 1964, less
than 2 percent of Rio Grande's transcontine ntal bridge revenue
was earned as a result of traffic interchanged with Union
Pacific.
Rio Grande fears that Union Pacific's self-interes t would
cause it to reroute existing Rock Island-Rio Grande traffic to
Union Pacific's new single-line route, and that further, Union
Pacific's increased competitive strength would enable it to
attract to its own- lines other traffic presently interchanged by
Rio Grande with its eastern connections such as Burlington and
Missouri Pacific. Rio Grande also contends that the Southern
Pacific acquisition of the southern portion of Rock Island,
giving that carrier access to Kansas City and Memphis, would
also cause traffic to be diverted from the central corridor and
Rio Grande. Rio Grande estimates a loss of over $8.8 million
in gross revenues if the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
applications are approved without the Rio Grande condition
(see Part 0).
Rio Grande argues that its expected losses to the applicants
would be compounded by the Northern Lines merger (now consummated) .
This consolidation has combined the Burlington, once a friendly,
non-competit ive connection of Rio Grande, with Northern Pacific
and Great Northern. The resulting unified carrier, Rio Grande
asserts, would definitely siphon some of the overhead t,:"affic
from Rio Grande, as will a Union Pacific-Rock Island merger.
In fact, Rio Grande estimates a gross revenue loss of over $4
million as a result of the Northern Lines merger.
Rio Grande's major requested condition is that it be allowed
to purchase the western lines of Rock Island regardless of which
.applicant is successful in acquiring Rock Island. Such a purchase,
Rio Grande alleges, would enable it to avert irreparable damage
from losses of traffic diverted by the UP-RI and SP-RI systems.
Rio Grande acknowledges a likely small net increase in revenue
from such an acquisition. Embracing revenues gained through the ·
elimination of Colorado interchanges by Rio Grande extending its
haul to the Missouri River, revenues gained from traffic originating and terminating on such acquired Rock Island western lines,
and the small amount of revenues which Rio Grande could likely
divert from the two larger systems, Rio Grande estimates that,
after expenses and taxes, it would realize an increase of almost
$2.3 million in net income.
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In a later estimation added to its case in chief, Rio
Grande agreed that the above-discussed purchase will also
offset its claimed losses from the Northern Lines system.
Rio Grande estimates that the $2.3 million net income would
thereby be further reduced by over $1.3 million attributed to
the Northern Lines loss, thus leaving a net income increase
of just over $960,000. At this point, the examiner must point
out that no weight may properly be accorded Rio Grande's
claimed losses as a result of the Northern Lines case. It
suffices to bring to notice that issues directly pertinent to
the Northern Lines case were not set by the Commission for
determination in these proceedings and, of course, a full
record has not been developed in such respect. No valid findings may here be made as to the losses claimed by Rio Grande
as a result of the Northern Lines case.
It is the contention of the Rio Grande that the additional
income it will gain following purchase of the western lines of
Rock Island will allow it to continue to improve its physical
plant; that such increased income will have the effect of
maintaining employment levels on its present system as well as
on the Rock Island western properties; and that by maintaining
its improved plant and facilities, Rio Grande will continue to
provide strong intramodal competition in the central corridor.
Through the acquisition, Rio Grande anticipates that it
will be able to continue adequate rail service in its own
territory and also in Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Nebraska and
Council Bluffs, served by the western· lines of Rock Island.
It is Rio Grande's position that each of the applicants have
more than one transcontinental line while Rio Grande, following
the acquisition, would have only one to which it would devote
its full interest, and that the purchase of the line would add
over $13 million in traffic to Rio Grande. To accommodate this
addition of traffic and to ensure its efficient movement, Rio
Grande proposes to implement a five-year improvement program ·
on the purchased lines. Estimated rail improvement will cost
over $5.2 million, and plant and facilities improvements will
cost $1 million a year for several years. In contrast, Rio
Grande asserts that neither of the two major applicants have
offered plans for such improvement of Rock · Island's western lines.
Rio Grande further asserts that its proposed purchase would
protect the public interest through maintenance of a competitive
central transcontinental route and provide Missouri River carriers
with an alternate connection at Omaha-Council Bluffs and Kansas
City, without which they would be forced to deal with Union Pacific
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and other lines in competition with them between Chicago and
St. Louis and the Missouri River. Rio Grande argues that while
Union Paci.fic has agreed to maintain all present interchanges,
rates, and routes, there is no guarantee or reason to expect
Union Pacific to cooperate fully on future proposals, as its
long-haul interests would discourage such cooperation, based on
Rio Grande's experience that Union Pacific does not usually
allow itself to be shorthauled.
Rio Grande contends that it is ready, financially and otherwise, to acquire these lines and facilities and to provide
shippers thereon with the same service it provides on its own
lines. It would keep open all Rock Island gateways on its
portion of Rock Island's lines at equal rates and at any level
established in the future. Further, it would join the Missouri
River connections in establishment of schedules to and from
Chicago and St. Louis, and maintain over-all schedules through
the Denver and Pueblo gateways with connections at those points,
comparable with those presently in effect through the Missouri
River gateways.
The remaining conditions requested by Rio Grande have been
set forth in complete detail in Volume I, Part C: Position of
The Parties. Such conditions as they apply to the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific acquisitions, Rio Grande asserts, are
designed to allow shippers the flexibility of routing traffic
via carriers of their choice, thus eliminating artificial
barriers created when a carrier refuses to join in the arrangements sought by the conditions. In addition, and as specifically
applicable to the requested lifting of restrictions on the
Colorado and Utah gateways, Rio Grande contends that its position
would be aggravated by the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger.
However, here again, the examiner is constrained to note that the
loss of the Rock Island connection, as a result of the merger,
does not in any practical effect have any bearing upon the
situation set forth in Lumber Rates, Oregon and Washington to
Eastern Points, 29 I.C.C. 609, and, supplemental report, 31 I.C.C.
191, dealing with imposition of the restrictions. In other words,
the real result and purpose of the conditions proposed does not
truly arise by reason of the proposed transactions but as to
afford the Rio Grande increased traffic and revenues, and nothing
more.
With respect to the situation regarding PFE equipment, Rio
Grande has presented no evidence to support its inference that
Southern Pacific, as an equal owner, has either abdicated or
been deprived of an equal voice in the management of PFE to the
detriment of Southern Pacific's own interests. In connection
with the foregoing, several important factors should be borne
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in mind. Southern Pacific in strictly its own interests makes
intensive use of PFE equipment in- local Pacific Coast and
other transcontinental single-line and joint-line operations
(exclusive of Union Pacific) and particularly with Rock Island.
Secondly, in the movement of traffic requiring PFE equipment
and under condition (e) of the Central Pacific case, certain
of such traffic must move through the central corridor and over
the lines of Union Pacific. Finally, D&RGW has made no case for
discriminatory practices by Union Pacific in violation of the
act. See: Routing Restrictions On Fresh Vegetables, 335 I.C.C. ~ ~
665, 669 and 671. !!L~~i.£f_;;-for Southern Pacific clearly
~ t; '\
lies in the elimination~ tfie conditions requiring . the
~
routing of traffic through the central corridor.
~

"'

With respect to the opposition of Burlington to Rio Grande's
requested condition, the latter claims that Burlington's loss
would be only .9 of 1 percent of its 1964 freight revenue,
that on a system-wide basis, including Fort Worth & Denver and
Colorado & Southern, the loss would be o4 of 1 percent, and
that when Burlington is considered as a part of the merged
Northern Lines system, with a 1966 annual net income _of $90.1
million and estimated pre-tax merger savings of $39.0 million,
the loss is negligible. Similarly, Rio Grande contends that
MoPac will lose an estimated 1 percent of its total 1966 revenue
of $441.4 million, that at the hearings on MoPac's acquisition
of control of Chicago and Eastern Illinois, MoPac stated that
such a small loss is "tolerable" (the latter not here properly
in evidence), that MoPac also is the beneficiary in the
Transcontinental Divisions Case, that it receives a 16 percent
increase in its share of divisions on traffic moving between
St. Louis and Pueblo, which is accomplished partly at the
expense of Rio Grande, and that the increased revenue to MoPac
is without additional expense, while the decrease in Rio Grande's
revenue has no corresponding decrease in expenses.
·
Some 38 shipper and public witnesses appeared in support
of Rio Grande's position. The shippers, all substantial users
of rail transportation, including of Rio Grande, generally
are opposed to a Union Pacific-Rock Island merger on the grounds
that competition in the central corridor would be lessened and
Rio Grande would be weakened. In the event of an approval of
the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger, such shippers support Rio
Grande's proposed acquisition of Rock Island's western lines
as a means of preserving both competition and the Rio Grande's
present ability to provide good service.
The shipper witnesses are comprised of a lumber company at
Portland and Smith River, Calif.; a copper mining company with
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opera tions in Arizo na, New Mexico, Nevada, Misso uri, Utah,
Alask a, and Britis h Colum bia; a freigh t forwa rder with princ ipal
opera tions in Chicag o and office s in the North east, Ohio Valley
and West Coast State s; a steel fabric ator with office s in Salt
Lake City; a furnit ure and beddin g manuf acture r with plants and
wareh ouses throug hout the United State s; a Salina , Kans. , grain
merch andize r appea ring on behal f of 27 simila r compa nies in
Kansa s, Colora do, and Nebra ska; the sales divisi on of a nation al
lumbe r company headq uarter ed at San Franc isco; a manuf acture r of
diver sified produ cts, headq uarter ed in Pittsb urgh, Pa., with
worldw ide opera tions, includ ing 45 plants and 100 sales office s
in the United State s; a San Jose transp ortati on consu ltant
repres enting all indepe ndent canne rs and all shipp ers of dried
fruit produ cts in the San Jose and Santa Clara Valley areas ;
a Wisco nsin assoc iation of compa nies manuf acturi ng "build ing
woodwork"; a Colora do organ izatio n compr ised of 12 potato growe rs
and shippe rs with rail servic e from Rio Grand e only; a Chicag o
metal and plast ic conta iner manuf acture r with plants throug hout
the count ry; a Califo rnia assoc iation of rice growe rs with five
plants and 1,800 members; a Kansas City fabric ator of metal
produ cts with plants at seven other locati ons; the world 's large st
lettuc e growe r, headq uarter ed at Salina s, Calif .; a Dayto n, Ohio,
paper manuf acture r; a whole sale groce r, headq uarter ed at Buffa lo,
N. Y.; a Kansas City assoc iation of 1,800 farm coope rative s which
sells fertil izer, petrol eum produ cts, feed and fuel ingred ients
and other produ cts relate d to agric ulture ; a Utah assoc iation
repres enting over 100 Utah shipp ers; and a Portla nd, Oreg. ,
purch aser of lumbe r and plywood produ cts for variou s Ohio lumbe r
companies~

Most of the above-named are intere sted in the prese rvatio n
of centr al corrid or compe tition and Rio Grand e's undim inishe d
servic e capab ilities , and other s, as next discus sed, suppo rt
Rio Grand e on other groun ds. The Salina , Kans. , grain merch andize r ,·
speak ing also for 27 simila r compa nies in Kansa s, Colora do, and
Nebra ska, assert ed that a possib le abandonment by Union Pacif ic, .
with speci fic refere nce made only to a segme nt betwee n Limon and
Cheyenne Wells~O would leave some grain eleva tors on dead-e nd
branch lines which would resul t in circui tous routes for receiv ing
empty cars. These compa nies have not receiv ed an adequ ate supply
of cars from eithe r Union Pacif ic or Rock Island , and the combinati on of abando nment s and inadeq uate car supply would worse n
80 The previo usly descri bed propo sed abando nment s herein in
shipp ers.
/ J F .D. No. 24129 do not involv e lines referr ed to by the
s
nment
\ \ In any event, follow ing the propo sed merge r, any abando
) ) will have to be the subje ct of a separ ate applic ation and be
·
\ \ determ ined on its own merit s.
)

;
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an already adverse situation. The shippers believe that under
the Rio Grande acquisition the lines would be retained intact.
,The witness for the Kansas City association of 1, 800 farm
cooperatives , which conducts business generally in the area
between the Mississippi River and the Rocky MOuntains, also
feared the matter of abandonments by Union Pacific following
the merger. However, here, too, the witness presented no
probative evidence of such proposed abandonments , either actual
or constructive .
The Dayton, Ohio, paper manufacturer and the Buffalo, N. Y.,
wholesale grocer, have experienced difficulty in routing cars
via Ogden which is attributed to Union Paci·f ic 's refusal to
establish joint rates and through routes with Rio Grande through
Ogden. The shippers are of the opinion that this situation will
worsen if Union Pacific becomes more dominant in the central
corridor and therefore support the proposed Rio Grande acquisition.
The paper manufacturer specifically supports Rio Grande's proposed
conditions to "open'' the Ogden gateway.
The furniture and bedding manufacturin g company, while
neither supporting nor objecting to the Union Pacific-Rock Island
merger, anticipates a weakening of the Rio Grande as a result of
diversion, and therefore supports the Rio Grande acquisition as
a means of preserving the carrier and central corridor competition.
The Public Utilities Commission of the State of Colorado
favors Rio Grande's requested purchase, contending that in order
to ensure the strength of rail transportatio n in the State, the
Rio Grande must remain a strong competitor. Although the
industrial economy of the State centers around the cities of
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, east of the mountain range,
the industries are dependent upon the raw materials industries
located in the western portion of the State, served solely by
the Rio Grande. The State Commission believes that as a result
of the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger, the Rio Grande may suffer
traffic diversion and loss of revenues, causing it to downgrade
or discontinue certain of its marginal or branch line service,
and that the Rio Grande's acquisition of Rock Island's western
lines would assist the carrier in maintaining a strong competitive
position.
The Moffat Tunnel Counnission opposes the Union Pacific-Rock
Island merger unless Rio Grande is permitted to acquire the
western Rock Island lines. The basis for the position is that
Rio Grande, as a substantial carrier of bridge traffic, would
lose a considerable amount of bridge revenues to Union Pacific
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through diversion of traffic presently interchanged between
Rio Grande and Rock Island. If Rio Grande thus were to suffer
significant financial reverses making it impossible to meet its
obligations under its MOffat Tunnel lease, the property owners
would have the burden of making up the deficit. Annual payments
amount to $240,000 until 1973, and $100,000 plus interest
annually for the ten years thereafter.
Several counties, cities and chambers of commerce appeared
in support of Rio Grande's acquisition on the grounds that
Union Pacific's proposed abandonments and changes in service
routes resulting from merger with Rock Island would result in
diminution of service to their areas. MOst of the cities and
counties are in agricultural areas with relatively few large
industries. Further, several of the areas include Union Pacific .
or Rock Island division points and therefore have railroad
employees residing there who are taxpayers _and patrons of local
busi:.tesses. The railroads themselves are substantial taxpayers
i n some of the counties.
The witnesses, on the basis of their understanding of
Union Pacific's proposals herein, expressed fears that downgrading of service and/or abandonments wouid adversely affect
the economic well-being of their respective areas. The witnesses
therefore urged that Rio Grande be permitted to acquire the western
lines of Rock Island because the lines would remain competitive
main lines to the Missouri River. The foregoing witnesses represent the following areas: (the serving railroad and population,
where. available, are in parentheses) : City and Chamber of
Commerce of Clay Center (RI-5,000) in Clay County (10,000), Kans.;
City Council, Chamber of Commerce and Junior Chamber of Commerce
of Limon (RI and UP-2,000), Colo.; City and Chamber of Commerce
.o f Phillipsburg (RI-3, 840), in Phillip County (8,300), Kans o;
City and Chamber of Commerce of Manhattan (RI and UP-31,000),
Kans.; County of Lincoln (RI and UP-8,300) and City of Hugo
(UP), Colo.; City and Chamber of Commerce of Belleville (RI-3,200),
in Republic County (10,000), Kans.; City and Chamber of Commerce
of Goodland (RI-5,275), in Sherman County (6,500), Kans.; Chamber
of Commerce of Wallace County (UP), Kans.; City and Chamber of
Commerce of Smith Center (RI-2,700), in Smith County, Kans.; City
of Cheyenne Wells (UP-1,100), Colo., and County of Cheyenne,
Colo.; and the City of Norton (RI-4,200), in Norton County
·(8,600), Kans.
·
The public witnesses in support of Rio Grande, next discussed,
represented gateways served by several of the carrier parties.
The City of Council Bluffs, with a population of about 60,000,
is the county seat of Pottawattami e County, Iowa, which has a
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population of approximately 90,000. Council Bluffs is the
fifth largest rail center in the country, and railroads comprise
the largest industry in the city, employing some 2,600 people.
The City's economy is based on railroad activity and interchanges.
The City fears that the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger would
reduce the City's status as a rail center on the Union Pacific,
and that the traffic diverted from other carriers serving Council
Bluffs would, in turn, reduce still further the City's importance
as a gateway. It believes that the acquisition of Rock Island's
lines west of Council Bluffs by Rio Grande would provide that
carrier's connections operating from Council Bluffs eastward
with interchanges and a route competitive to Union Pacific.
The City and Chamber of Commerce of Colorado Springs
oppose the merger unless Rio Grande's conditions are authorized
. because in their view, without the conditions, rail competition
would be reduced depriving shippers and the 360 industries in
the area of the benefits of that competition; the Rock Island's
line to Colorado Sp~ings would become a branch line; and Rio
Grande would be weakened. The City and Chamber of Commerce
assert that the Rio Grande acquisition would maintain service
and competition in the area.
The City and County of Denver, Colo., and its Chamber of
Commerce do not oppose the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger,
but believe that central corridor competition would be
threatened, and the proposed abandonments (which were not
specifically identified, if, indeed, the reference were to
proposed abandonments of record) would result in severe
difficulties to other communities and the State. Carriers
receiving interchange traffic from Rock Island would lose
revenue and profits with an accompanying loss in tax payments
to local and State governments. Rio Grande's acquisition
would preclude such repercussions.
Finally among the gateway cities, the Chamber of Commerce
of Pueblo fears a reduction in competition, weakening of Rio
Grande, and encroachment on the .business of Santa Fe and MOPac •
. The Chamber of Commerce believes that Rio Grande's acquisition
would help insure the continued use of the Pueblo gateway for
transcontinental rail service.
The Chamber of Commerce of Grand Junction, Colo., .with a
population of about 23,000 (metropolitan area - 40,000) .opposes
the UP-RI merger unless Rio Grande's purchase is authorized. The
Chamber of Commerce contends that if the Rio Grande is financially
and operationally endangered by traffic diversion, industries in
the city would suffer, and it would be difficult to attract new
industry to the area, which is served only by Rio Grande.
- 726 -
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(3)

Burlington Northern ·(NP, GN, SP&S, CB&Q, FW&D and C&S}

The positions taken by the individual Northern Lines carriers
and their subsidiaries are set forth in Volume I. Such positions
and presentation of supporting evidence were established prior to
consummation of the merger authorized in the Northern Lines case,
and require a discussion herein on an individual basis. Of
course, changed circumstances following the Northern Lines case
are not of record for discussion and consideration, other than
those matters and things of which official notice properly may
be taken.
Gr.eat Northern and Northern Pacific fear the increased competitive service between the Pacific Northwest and the eastern
gateways which they contend will result from the Union Pacific
single-line service following acquisition of Rock Island's
northern lines. Both carriers presently are competitors of Union
Pacific ·for this traffic and face similar problems.
Rock Island is a friendly and cooperative connection for
Great Northern, principally at the Twin Cities; the two companies
have a fast, efficient direct interchange at Minneapolis, avoiding delays incident to interchange through Minnesota Transfer
Railway; they have long maintained joint rates with conunodity
restrictions and have worked together in the solicitation and
handling of traffic between the Pacific Northwest and points
south and east of the Twin Cities; Great Northern is Rock Island's
largest Twin Cities interchange, and another large volume is
interchanged by bridging traffic over the MN&S via Northfield.
Great Northern poin~to the obvious; namely that the close
relationship will cease if Rock Island is merged into Union
Pacific.
Great Northern asserts that, in addition to being a far
stronger railroad than Great Northern, Union Pacific, a vigorous
competitor, has the added advantage of a transloading operation
at North Platte and important and strategically located storage
facilities at Clearfield, Utah, which affords shippers of stop
cars and manufactured goods stored in transit an opportunity to
reach all of the enormous central and southern California markets
as well as the Pacific Northwest.
Great Northern claims that the UP-RI merger will greatly
benefit the competitive position of the Union Pacific to the
the initially
detriment of Great Northern, for three reasons:
fleet of
car
the
service;
single-line
Pacific
Union
mentioned
the merged company will be vastly improved both through the
better utilization of existing cars and by reason . of the availability of Union Pacific .c apital to make new purchases; and the
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improved capital structur e and earning power of the new company
will enable it to make improvem ents in its propert ies and operations, which will greatly improve its ability to provide
expedite d service competi tive with that of Great Northern between
Chicago and the North Pacific Coast, and through Chicago in conjunction with the large new systems in the East.
One of the problems facing Great Northern is its great
imbalanc e of traffic. With the largest portion of its traffic
moving eastboun d, it is handicap ped in the provisio n of empty
cars in the west for loading. During peak seasons, Great Northern
uses numerous westboun d extras to handle empty equipme nt, and
claims that a further loss of westboun d traffic to the new merged
company will aggreva te the already serious problem . In addition
to the claimed ineffici ent operatio ns and depriva tion of needed
service to shippers , Great Northern fears that the aggreva ted
car supply problem will result in further revenue losses.
Great Northern alleges that the purchase by Southern
Pacific of the southern portion of Rock Island ·will cause.
problems for it by creating another single-l ine route to those
points in the Pacific Northwe st now served by Southern Pacific .
Admitte dly the present Southern Pacific- Rock Island two-line
service competes with Great Northern , but the latter argues that
new single-l ine service will increase competi tion.
Great Northern estimate s that an uncondi tioned UP-RI merger
and sale to Southern Pacific will cause Great Northern total
losses of $3.5 million in annual revenue s; over $300,000 of
which is attribut able to SP&S (see Part 0).
In the Pacific Northwe st, Union Pacific serves more common
points with Northern Pacific than with any other railroad ;· the
princip al ones being located in Washing ton, Idaho and Oregon.
Includin g those three States and MOntana, there are 162 points
served in common by Union Pacific and Northern Pacific, many by
·
UP and NP only.
In competin g with Union Pacific, Northern Pacific claims
certain existing disadva ntages; for example , Northern Pacific 's
"zigzag" route is more circuito us than Union Pacific or any other
~f its major competi tors, and to remain competi tive, Northern
Pacific alleges that it has been required to sacrific e efficien cy
by reducing train tonnage and increasi ng locomot ive power in
order to overcome physica l handica ps. Like Great Northern ,
Northern Pacific has a large traffic imbalanc e, having far greater
eastboun d freight tonnage · than it does westboun d, and asserts that
its traffic imbalanc e is greater than that of Union Pacific.
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Another disadvantage claimed is that, between Seattle and
Portland on the west, and the Twin Cities and Chicago on the
east, Northern Pacific requires more train crews than its competitors. · This, the carrier asserts, will be compounded by a
Union Pacific-Rock Island merger, since that single-line service
will require only 18 crews between Chicago and Portland and 19
crews between Chicago and Seattle, as compared to 20 or 21 crews
required by Northern Pacific for both routes, depending upon
the connecting line used east of the Twin Cities. In each case,
Northern Pacific also must use interchange crews at the Twin
Cities. The Northern Pacific contention that the Twin Cities
interchange prevents it from offering single-line service between
the Pacific Northwest and Chicago was, of course, made prior to
consummation of the Northern Lines case.
Northern Pacific anticipates a loss of over $3.8 million
to the merged Union Pacific-Rock Island.
To alleviate the injury these Northern carriers expect to
suffer, they, including SP&S, request certain conditions. Such
conditions are discussed in complete detail in Part C: Position
Of The Parties. With respect to conditions which cover the same
areas, the carriers' positions are basically identical, and the
discussion herein follows the numerical designation set forth
in Part c.
Condition (1) involves the Tukwila-Ando ver-Kent ·Industrial
area. Kent Valley is an industrial area south of Seattle, Wash.,
through which run the tracks of Northern Pacific and, to the west
of those tracks, the tracks of Union Pacific and Milwaukee in
joint ownership and operation. Great Northern utilizes the
Northern Pacific trackage, and neither carrier has access to
industries to the west of the Union Pacific-Milwa ukee tracks, with
the exception of two industries on the northerly Tukwila portion
of the area, which they reach on a limited basis.
The Northern carriers' evidence is convincing that much of
the present and future development in this area is taking place
and will take place in the area lying between Black River Junction,
south of Seattle, and South 228th Street, the north city limits
of Auburn, Wash. At present there are 772 acres which have been
industrially developed or are being developedo Another 430 acres
are owned by companies capable of industrial development, and
there are 1,740 more acres of potential development value.
The carriers estimated that around January 1, 1967, there
was an annual movement of between 1,246 (Great Northern estimate)
and 1,400 (Northern Pacific estimate) carloads to and from the
area, producing revenues of at least $645,075 (Great Northern
estimate). The carriers estimated that, by the end of 1968, there

-
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would be an increase to between 4,000 and 5,000 carloads, producing revenues of $1.7 or $1.8 million. In 10 to 15 more
years, the Great Northern expects the area to produce around
16,000 carloads annually with revenues of about $6.5 million.
Great Northern and Northern Pacific propose that Union
Pacific be required to grant them access to this area by
admitting them to full joint and equal use of the Union Pacific
line between Black River Junction and South 228th Street. If,
due to contractual restrictions with its joint owner, Milwaukee,
Union Pacific is unable to comply with this request, Great
Northern requests that Union Pacific be required to include
the area in its Seattle switching tariff and to publish and
maintain reasonable switching charges. Northern Pacific's
alternative proposal is that Union Pacific be required to
publish reasonable tariff switching rates agreed to by Northern
Pacific or prescribed by the Commission to all industries which
it now or may in the future serve in this area.
Great Northern proposes access to this area on a trackage
rights basis by the construction of a relatively inexpensive connection at Black River Junction or by the construction of a connection between the present Great Northern-Northern Pacific joint
line which runs parallel with and in some areas nearly adjacent
to the Union Pacific line. The carrier estimates that a connection at either location could be constructed and maintained,
since these two parallel lines are approxtmately at the same
grade and there is no physical obstruction or condition which
would prevent the construction or require the payment of any
·
unusual expense.
Great Northern presses for the condition on a twofold basis;
that the public interest would be served by shippers being provided a choice of routes to and from competitive areas, and1 the
added revenues to Great Northern would help offset the expected
loss of revenues occasioned by the proposed Union Pacific
transaction.
If Great Northern is granted access to the area, it estimates
that it will be able to obtain approximately 15 percent of the
traffic, resulting in revenues of about $250,000 annually, with a
predicted potential of $1.0 million. Costs are estimated to be
about $50,000. Northern Pacific estimates an increase in annual
revenues of $275,000, which, after estimated expenses of $68,000,
will result .in a net increase in freight revenues of $207,000.
Under Condition (2) the Northern carriers and SP&S would
secure direct access to present and future industries located in
the area of Portland, Oreg., lying west of the SP&S main line,
north of the Willamette River and south of the Columbia River
Slough, and known as the St. John's Industrial District.
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The reason$for the desired access are basically the same
as for access to the Tukwila-Kent area; however, SP&S points
out an additional argument. It charges that, with certain
exceptions, Union Pacific delays the interchange traffic of these
carriers, as much as 24 hours or more, by unnecessary circuitous
switching in the Portland area, and then, Union Pacific uses
these delays against the carriers in its solicitation of traffic.
The carriers clafm that, in addition to the benefit to the
shipping public of removal of the unnecessary delays now present
and the elfmination of competitive switching charges, the condition will result in an estimated net increase in freight
revenues of $60,000 to Great Northern and $40,000 each to SP&S
and Northern Pacific.
Condition (3) as previously set forth in the discussion of
such condition was elfminated by consummation of the merger
authority granted in the Northern Lines case.
Condition (4) would include publishing and maintenance of a
tariff of reasonable charges for the switching of industries
located in the described Fir Station-Rockwood-Troutdale areas
and permitting the carriers to absorb all or any part of those
switching charges in accordance with pr~vailing practices.
There are approximately 20 industries at Fir Station, consisting primarily of manufacturers and distributors, six industries
engaged in distribution at Rockwood, and two major industries at
Troutdale, all of which are presently served by Union Pacific.
There are also 1,250 acres there capable of being developed for
industrial use. Great Northern and Northern Pacific clafm that
granting this condition would permit the enjoyment of rail competition by shippers and receivers situated at Rock Island and
Union Pacific points common to GN and NP,or their connections,or
reached via connections of Union Pacific or Rock Island over competitive routes. Otherwise the shippers would be wholly captive
to the merged Union Pacific-Rock Island for traffic to and from
the above-named stations.
Presently, the traffic in this area is about· 6,000 cars
annually and is expected to be as high as 10,000 cars when fully
developedo Great Northern expects to solicit around 10 percent
of the traffic, resulting in increased revenues of $240,000 now
and a potential of $400,000 annually, with costs estimated at
$24,000. Northern Pacific estimates an increase in annual
revenue of $238,000, which after an estimated switching expense
of $25,000, will result in a net increase in freight revenues of
$213,000 per year.
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As seen, Condition (5) is a matter of extending the_
switching district at St. Paul to the southern limits of
Inver Grove to include Inver Grove, St. Paul Park, and one
specific shipper, on a geographical basis so that all switching
charges will be maintained to and from all present and future
industries.
The area is served by North Western, as a result of merger
with Great Western, and by Rock Island, as shown in a Rock
Island switching tariff. There are several important industries
in this area, subject to the tariff; however, the tariff does
not geographically define the area. · Thus, the carriers allege,
·· it is possible that the merged Union Pacific may not · allow
access to new industries in the general area, without more
definite geographical ltmits.
Condition (6) requesting certain modifications and clarifications in the standard traffic conditions set forth in the
~ case follows with the proposed additions and substitutions
underscored:

I.
Upon consummation of the transaction in whole or
in part, Union Pacific Railroad Company shall maintain
and keep open all routes and channels of trade via
existing junctions and gateways, unless and until otherwise mutually agreed upon by the carriers affected or
otherwise authorized by the Commission.

The present neutrality of handling traffic inbound
and outbound and in overhead service by Union Pacific
Railroad Company* and the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad Company and their subsidiary lines shall
be continued by Union Pacific Railroad Company* so as to
permit equal opportunity for service to~ aRe from, ~
2.!!. all lines reaching the rails epe~at!ee-ey-t!he-Ghiea~e~
Reek-lelaRe-aRe-Paeiiie-p~ie~-•e-•ke-~Riiieat!ieR-he~eiR

p~epeeee

of the Union Pacific Railroad Company* and the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company**
without discrimination as to routing or movement of
traffic and without discrimination in the arrangement
of schedules or otherwise.
Chicago and .North Western Railway Company and/or Southern
Pacific Company, or Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company,
depending on the nature of the transaction ultimately approved.

*Or

**Applicable only in case Rock Island's operation is to continue.
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III.
~ke·p~eeefte Existing traffic and operating
relationship s, including contracts between the Union
Pacific Railroad Company* and the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad Company and their
subsidiary lines, on the one hand, and, on the other,
all lines connecting with i~s their tracks, shall be
continued insofar as such matters are within the control of the Union Pacific Railroad Companyo

IV.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company* shall accept,
handle and deliver all cars inbound and outbound ~
in overhead or switching service, loaded and empty,
without discriminatio n in promptness e~ and frequency
of service as between cars destined to or received from
competing carriers, and irrespective of origin or
destination or route of movemento

v.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company* shall not do
anything to restrain or curtail the right of industries
Bew-~eeaeee-eft served by the Union Pacific Railroad
Company* ~ the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad
Company to route traffic over any or all eMieeiB~ avail-.
able routes and gateways.

Any party or person having an interest in the
subject matter may at any future time make application
for such modification in the above conditions, or any
of them, as may be eeemee required in the public interest,
and jurisdiction may shall be retained to reopen the proceedings on the motion of the Commission for the same
purpose.

.
Chicago and North Western Railway Company and/or Southern
Pacific Company, or Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Company, depending on the nature of the transaction ultimately
approved.

*Or
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The carriers state that the change in paragraph I is selfexplanatory as is paragraph II, basically. The major change
proposed is that the present neutrality in the handling of
traffic must be continued by the acquiring line, not only as to
its own traffic but also as to that moving over the lines of
subsidiaries and over the lines acquired. No surviving company
should be able to refuse to provide its connections with rates
and routes over the several terminals which the Northern Lines
carriers have heretofore enjoyed in working with either applicant.
The changes in paragraph III are intended to avoid changes
in traffic and operating relationships between the time of the
Commission's order and the tfme of consummation, without alteration in anticipation of the merger. Also, the carriers state
that the reference to contracts refers to trackage rights
agreements.
The first change in paragraph IV, the carriers say, is
. also self-explanatory. The addition of the word "origin'' is
to make unnecessary the deleted language. This deletion of
the reference to competing carriers is suggested, because, as
now phrased, the possibility is raised that an acquiring line
might be required to provide service only to competing carriers
and not to others. This condition is also altered with the
intention of giving it prospective application to apply to the
benefit of industries which may now or hereafter be served by
any successful applicant and not be limited to those now served
by them.
·
The carriers contend that the remaining changes are also
self-explanatory.
As seen, Condition (7) is divided into two parts. First,
Northern Pacific seeks a grant of joint facility rights to
operate with its own power and crews approximately 14.5 miles
west from Wallace to Silver King, Idaho, and to · serve all
present and future industries at the latter point, and those
located at all intermediate points, including Kellogg and
·· Bradley. This area contains a large complex of zinc and lead
smelters and also acid and fertilizer plants. Northern Pacific
asserts that it will provide efficient service to and from the
area and afford the shortest and fastest single-line service
to and from MOntana, Wyoming, North Dakota and South Dakota,
and that it will offer the benefits of outbound single-line
service for smelting products and fertilizers. Net freight
revenues are anticipated to increase $100,000 from this
operation.
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The second part of Condition (7) is a request for full
joint facility rights over 66 miles of the Spokane Internationa l
from the Northern Pacific connections at Sandpoint, Idaho, to
the Spokane International -Canadian Pacific connection at
Eastport, Idaho •
. Presently, Northern Pacific originates around 8,000 cars
of phosphate ore annually at points near Drummond, MOntana,
and furnishes all the equipment required for the move. It is
moved 282 miles over Northern Pacific lines to Sandpoint, and
Spokane Internationa l handles it from there to the Canadian
Pacific interchange at Eastport. Canadian Pacific moves it to
points in British Columbia, where it is processed into fertilizer
and returned over Spokane Internationa l in the reverse direction
to points in the western States. The carrier estimates
additional freight revenues of about $1.2 million annually.
Burlington argues that it will be more directly and
adversely affected by the merger of Rock Island into Union
Pacific than any other carrier. Predicated on the Rock Island
lines in the Midwest being closely parallel to those of
Burlington, the latter contends that a profound change in Rock
Island affiliations and its operation as part of a much larger
system will result in great harm to Burlington, and the
shippers who need its services.
Burlington is confronted with uncertaintie s and problems
substantially similar to those of other carriers in the Midwest,
and indicators such as net freight revenues, total tons carried,
tons originated and tons terminated show that Burlington is not
in a markedly different position than North Western or Rock
Island, while its trend of revenue ton-miles from 1947 to 1964
was less favorable than North Western or Rock Island. Burl ington's 1967 earnings of over $14.2 million was down more than
30 percent from the level prior to 1965, and the carrier points
out that it has been going through a period of i ncreased debt
and reduced cash and cash assets, which, it says , is due in
part to its furnishing of improved equipment and facilities so
that its shippers can compete with concerns located in other
areas.
Burlington argues that, in the face of these operational
and financial problems, the expected loss to the Union Pacific
will have a devastating effect, since such a financial deterioration must eventually give rise to deterioration in service
and prejudice to the interests of Burlington's shippers and
investors. During the four years ending in 1966, the carrier
spent more than $178 million upgrading and improving the
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property, including large amounts of equipment, in order to
provide fast, dependable service. It contends that a loss the
size of which is anticipated from the proposed disposition of
Rock Island would threaten its ability to maintain and upgrade
its property and to continue providing the present standard of
service.
Burlington alleges that, in view of the excellent service
in the central corridor via the Burlington-Union Pacific throughtrain service, there is no need for single-line service, particularly since the great harm to the midwestern roads from the
Union Pacific-Rock Island merger outweighs any alleged benefits.
Westbound joint through trains originate on Burlington at
Chicago and Lincoln and move via Burlington main lines to Grand
Island, where operating schedules provide for a stop of only :
ten minutes before the trains proceed westward on Union Pacific's
main lines. Crews are changed, and inspection made by Union
Pacific inspectors, whereupon Burlington engines and cabooses
operate beyond Grand Island on Union Pacific lines to Green River,
Wyoming. MOre than 95 percent of the loaded cars interchanged
at Grand Island are in train lots. Eastbound traffic is similarly
handled, with the trains being preblocked by Union Pacific at
North Platte, and Union Pacific engines operating to Chicago.
Burlington's high-speed route between Chicago and Grand
Island has almost identical mileage to that of the Union PacificRock Island line, and Burlington says that it is capable of
providing equivalent service even with the improvement program
contemplated by Union Pacific. Burlington contends, however,
that the present Grand Island joint-line service will deteriorate
as Union Pacific reduces its traffic contribution and favors its
own long haul. Burlington estimates that some 61 percent of the
Grand Island traffic will be diverted.
If the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific applications are
approved, Burlington estimates that it will lose gross revenues
of $15.3 million, with an after-tax loss of almost $7.7 million.
If the Rio Grande condition is granted, Burlington claims Rio
Grande's estimate of an increase in net income of almost $2.3
million will come not only from the applicants but also from
other railroads who will themselves lose revenues to the
applicants. Burlington contends that its income will already
have been seriously undermined by the Union Pacific-Rock Island
merger, and Rio Grande's condition will greatly compound the
injury.
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Burlingt on points out that Rio Grande's evidence is that
it will operate the western lines of Rock Island in basicall y
the same manner as Rock Island is now doing, that Rio Grande
proposes no schedule improvem ents and that the extensio n of its
lines to Omaha and moving the intercha nge to that point will
not result in service better than with the intercha nge presentl y
at Denver. The foregoin g shows, Burlingt on claims, that Rio
Grande admits that service to or from Chicago or St. Louis will
not be improved and that there will probably be no improvem ents
in service so far as the shipper or receive r is concerne d on the
traffic intercha nged between Rio Grande and Burlingt on or MbPac.
Burlingt on contends that, since the Rock Island mileage
between Denver and Omaha is 11 percent greater than that of
Burlingt on, it will be difficu lt for Rio Grande to provide
faster schedule s than now exist, and that, in view of the
efficien t Burlingt on-Rio Grande intercha nge at Denver, there
would be no reductio n in transit time if Rio Grande operated the
trains through to Omaha over Rock Island. On traffic moving from
Denver to points beyond Omaha, e.g., Chicago , Burlingt on claims
that the Rio Grande would be at a disadvan tage because the cars
would need to travel over the circuito us line of Rock Island to
Omaha, and also have to be intercha nged to Burlingt on or some
other connecti on in the Omaha-C ouncil Bluffs area, and that, on
the other hand, traffic now intercha nged to Burlingt on at
Denver for points east of Omaha now by-passe s Omaha, and is
handled over Burling ton's direct line via Plattsmo uth, Nebr., to
Galesbu rg, Ill., and thence to Chicago or other eastern
gateway s.
The evidence adduced shows that Burlingt on and Rio Grande
are now effectiv e end-to-e nd connecti ons at Denver, and that
Burlingt on traffic moving between Denver and both Kansas City
and Omaha is reasonab ly well-bal anced eastboun d and westbou nd,
particu larly traffic intercha nged with Rio Grande at Denver.
Followin g the proposed Rio Grande acquisit ion of Rock Island
western lines, a substan tial amount of eastboun d traffic now
moving over Rio Grande and Burlingt on via Denver will be held
by Rio Grande for its long haul to the Missour i River, and
Burlingt on will continue to solicit for its long haul to Denver
on westboun d traffic. In Burling ton's view the anticipa ted
imbalanc e between its eastboun d and westboun d traffic is
definite ly undesira ble from an operatin g standpo int and will
interfer e with the service presentl y offered by the railroad to
and from Denver.
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There are now five major railroads providing competitive
service in the central corridor between Colorado and the
Missouri River gateways. From the River, Union Pacific and
Burlington reach both Denver and Cheyenne, Rock Island and
Santa Fe reach Denver and Colorado Springs, and MOPac reaches
Pueblo. A merger of Rock Island into Union Pacific would reduce
the number to four. While alleging that the merger would have
a profound effect upon it, Burlington says that the effect between
Denver and the River would not be so great, since there is
already competition from Union Pacific in that territory.
Burlington claims, however,that as to itself Rio Grande's proposed acquisition would greatly alter the competitive situation,
since its friendly and non-competitive connection would be combining with a competitor. Burlington foresees not only an
eventual downgrading of its own lines, but also those of Santa
Fe and MoPac, leaving only two competitive routes between Denver
and the Missouri River.
Burlington opposes the request by Kansas City Southern for
trackage rights to Chicago, contending that there is presently
a sufficient number of railroads operating between Kansas City
and Chicago, including Burlington, Rock Island, Santa Fe,
Milwaukee, North Western, Norfolk & Western and Gulf, MObile &
Ohio, and that these carriers provide the necessary service and
facilities. Burlington argues that granting KCS trackage rights
between Kansas City and Chicago would only further dilute the
traffic available to the existing carriers between those points
and would simply provide an opportunity for KCS to divert
traffic from the carriers that have long served those two
gateways. Further, the carrier states that the Rock Island
route between Kansas City and Chicago is approximately 7 percent
more circuitous than Burlington's. Thus, it feels that the time
saved by Kansas City Southern avoiding the Kansas City interchange
with Burlington will be offset by this circuity.
Burlington interchanges more cars with KCS at Kansas City
than any other railroad and would, therefore, be most adversely
affected by the granting to KCS of trackage rights to Chicago.
FW&D is the only connection that Colorado & Southern has
at its southernmost point, thus, these carriers contend that
any adverse affect upon FW&D will also adversely affect Colorado &
Southern. The two lines have, since their construction many
years ago, formed a through route between Denver and Ft. Worth.
A second interest Colorado & Southern has in the welfare of
FW&D is that it has guaranteed all of FW&D's outstanding mortgage
bonds, and C&S claims its earnings and funds are not sufficient
to cover any of FW&D's losses. Therefore, Colorado & Southern
joins FW&D in its position with respect to the major applications
and requested conditions involved in this proceeding.
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FW&D states that Southern Pacific's acquisition of Rock
Island will affect it with respect to the Joint Texas Division
(JTD), a 225-mile segment of line between Waxahachie, Tex.,
and Houston, awned jointly by FW&D and Rock Island. FW&D and
Rock Island operate joint train service from Fort Worth to
Houston and Galveston, including operations over the JTDo These
operations are efficient and beneficial to both parties and are
conducted pursuant to an agreement dated June 20, 1951, and
effective June 1, 1950, which provides that all freight shipments of both companies between Fort Worth and Galveston shall
be handled in jointly operated trains. The freight of each
railroad moves on the billing of that road, and either company
can have its cars moved in any of the trains regardless of who
scheduled it or who furnishes the locomotive power for that
train.
Southbound JTD trains originate at Ft. Worth in FW&D's yard,
proceed to Rock Island's Peach Street Yard to pick up Rock Island
cars, and the trains then move via Rock Island tracks to the
Cadiz Street Yard in Dallas where cars of both companies are
picked up or set out. The completed trains move to Waxahachie
via Katy tracks, to Belt Junction in Houston over the JTD via
Houston Belt & Terminal Railroad to its south yard, and then
to Galveston via Santa Fe tracks. Northbound traffic travels
in the reverse order.
Between Ft. Worth and Dallas, FW&D is not permitted to
serve industries located along the Rock Island tracks, nor is
it allowed to pick up or set out cars for industries located
on the Great Southwest Railroad, which is owned in part by
Rock Island and T&P (45 percent each). There are few industries
located on the JTD, and the communities served by the JTD are
relatively small. Traffic generated by the line is modest in
volume and FW&D states that under its sole ownership, it would
have every incentive to improve and develop the line in contrast
to joint ownership with Southern Pacific which has a superior
service route between Ft. Worth-Dallas and Houston.
Taxes, rentals and station expense, and charges for additions
and betterments to the jointly owned segment are divided equally
between FW&D and Rock Island. MOnthly maintenance and operating
expenses are divided on the basis of the respective percentages
of car-miles operated by each company. JTD freight trains
utilize locomotives and cabooses furnished by the two companies,
with respective equalization on the basis of tractive power tonmiles and caboose-miles. In recent years the costs have been
shared on an equal basis.
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At Houston, switching service is provided by the HB&T,
in which FW&D and Rock Island each own a 12.5 percent interest,
with 25 percent owned by Santa Fe and SO percent by MOPac.
"Southern Pacific also serves the Houston area and performs
its own switching for industries on its lines. Generally ,
HB&T industries are open to Southern Pacific on a reciproca l
switching basis, with Southern Pacific industries similarly
open to HB&T owners. There are, however, some industries on
Southern Pacific and HB&T tracks which are not subject to this
arrangeme nt.
If Southern Pacific acquires the southern portion of Rock
Island, including the latter's interest in the Joint Texas
Division, FW&D contends that the carrier will route all through
business over the existing Southern Pacific lines between
Ft. Worth and Galveston , via Dallas, bypassing the JTD between
Waxahachie and Teague, Tex., and operating one train three times
a week over the JTD between Mexia and Houston for local service
to the points on that portion of the Joint Texas Division.
FW&D says that Southern Pacific expects an annual savings
of over $1.1 million on the operation s between Dallas and
_Houston, whereas FW&D anticipate s a cost increase of $936,305
if Southern Pacific reduces its use of the JTD. According to
FW&D, removal of Rock Island traffic, other than traffic
originatin g or terminatin g on the line, from the JTD will not
reduce the expenses proportio nately. For example, it calculate s
that maintenan ce of way and structure expenses, now divided
equally between FW&D and Rock Island, would nearly double for
FW&D. Further, the carrier claims that various other expenses,
now apportione d on a car-mile basis would be reallocate d so that
FW&D's increase would be over $650,000 per year, resulting from
the higher ratio of FW&D freight car-miles to total JTD freight
car-miles . The carrier anticipate s that the two items above
would total over $880,000 per year, a burden which it contends
can not be supported without the proposed condition s.
FW&D calculate s that its increased operating expenses under

complete ownership of the Joint Texas Division will be approximately the same as expected under joint ownership with Southern
Pacific. The carrier hopes to partially offset this increase in
cost by the revenue it will receive from present Rock Island
.. traffic it may be able to retain.
FW&D finds that, in Houston there is now a delicate competitive balance existing between the carriers serving that
point, and following Southern Pacific's acquisitio n of Rock
Island, it will then be able to serve all the HB&T industr~es,
while reserving some of its own industries to itself, thereby
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upsetting the balance. In order to avoid this, and to prevent
part of the traffic loss which FW&D would otherwise suffer,
the carrier seeks a condition requiring Southern Pacific to
sell to FW&D Rock Island's interest in HB&T.
Presently, FW&D and Rock Island operate over the Rock Isla·nd
line between Ft. Worth and Dallas under a joint facility agreement with costs shared on a use basis. Rock Island's use of
this line exceeds that of FW&D; however, if Southern Pacific
acquires this line and diverts present Rock Island traffic to its
own line, FW&D claims it will face the same problem as it
anticipates on the Joint Texas Division. Accordingly, FW&D
requests that it be granted perpetual trackage rights over
Rock Island's Ft. Worth-Dallas line, when acquired by Southern
Pacific. The suggested rate is $1.75, which is the applicable
rate in that area for bridge trackage rights rather than the
full trackage rights sought by FW&D. This rate would res·u lt in
a payment by FW&D for full trackage rights of $130,000 annually,
whereas its present payment to Rock Island is $260,000 for bridge
trackage rights.
In addition to the trackage rights, FW&D seeks to protect
its operations in and between Ft. Worth and Dallas. FW&D claims ··
that because of the existing congestion in Rock Island's Peach
Street Yard in Ft. Worth, it has encountered considerable
difficulty in running its trains through the yard. It contends
that this difficulty will be compounded if Southern Pacific takes
over the Rock Island operations, since Southern Pacific's
operating plan provides for consolidation of Southern Pacific,
Cotton Belt and Rock Island Yard facilities at Peach Street
Yard. FW&D therefore requests that Southern Pacific be required
to make available an unobstructed and open main line through
Peach Street Yard for the operation of all scheduled FW&D trains.
FW&D also seeks the continuance of its present right to interchange traffic with Frisco at Irving, Tex., and continuance of
its use of Rock Island's Cadiz Street Yard in Dallas, as well as
Cotton Belt's switching services in Dallas.
Finally, in order to allow FW&D to generate additional
traffic to offset the traffic lost to Southern Pacific, and in
order to provide better competition and better service in the
Ft. Worth-Dallas area, the carrier requests that Southern Pacific ~
··
be required to grant it the right to serve Rock Island's
industries between Ft. Worth and Dallas. This, it is claimed,
will enable FW&D to provide those industries now closed to its
operations with direct service to northwest Texas and, via
Colorado & Southern, to Denver, which neither Rock Island nor

Southern Pacific can do. FW&D estimates it will realize $200,686
additional annual gross revenues from serving this area.
FW&D estimates that it will suffer a gross revenue loss of
$389,424 and a net revenue loss of $311,539 as a result of the
Southern Pacific transaction. C&S estimates a gross revenue
loss of $30,465 and a net revenue loss of $24,372 as a result of
the Union Pacific transaction, and losses of $218,287 in· gross
revenue and $174,630 in net revenue under the SP transaction.
Among the Northern Lines system carriers, only FW&D presented shipper witnesses. These FW&D shippers, eleven in
-number, expressed the view that the Southern Pacific purchase of
Rock Island's southern lines could weaken FW&D's competitive
strength, financial health and continued ability to conduct
existing levels of service. The shippers oppose the SP transaction unless the conditions sought by FW&D are imposed.
All of the shippers are substantial users of FW&D service,
and most have one or more facilities served by FW&D. The shippers
include a brick manufacturer at Teague, Tex.; a scrap paper and
rug company at Corsicana; a grain elevator company with elevators
in Texas, Nebraska, North Dakota, Colorado, Kansas, and California;
a manufacturer of mobile homes headquartered in Ft. Worth with a
plant at Hicks, Tex.; two grain merchandisers, one at Clayton,
N. Mex., the other with facilities at various points in Texas; an
exporter of cotton linters at Dallas; a lumber and building
materials distributor at Wichita Falls, Tex.; a Dallas cotton
growers' cooperative; a merchandiser and warehouser of appliances
and other consumer goods at Wichita Falls; and a grain storage
company at Saginaw, Tex.
(4)

Kansas City Southern - L&A

The Kansas City Southern-Louisiana & Arkansas is a small
system in comparison to its major competitors. It operates under
a severe competitive handicap of having a short operating length
and routes that connect relatively few major points; offering
single-line service to relatively few of the important points
and gateways. In many instances Kansas City Southern must offer
two-line or three-line service in competition with single-line
service and which it finds to be a handicap in the location and
development of new industries along its lines and in its establishment and adjustment of rates. Its smaller area of service places
KCS at a competitive disadvantage with respect to transit privileges, since larger carriers are able to offer shippers and
receivers much larger territories within which they can .take
advantage of transit privileges. Scheduling is another handicap
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facing KCS, as · it must maintain and adjust its schedules in
coordination with its connecting lines. Larger, single-line
competitors are free to tailor schedules without consideration
of other carriers.
Kansas City Southern raises two aspects of opposition to the
Union Pacific's proposed acquisition of Rock Island's northern
lines. KCS anticipates that it would lose a large portion of the
present interchange traffic it receives from Union Pacific at
Kansas City destined to the southwest, in view of the friendly
relationship between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific. A
second diversion it fears is a loss of interchange traffic at
Kansas City, moving to and from the Louisiana area, since Union
Pacific would have the longer haul to St. Louis where it would
be able to connect with Illinois Central, in which it has an
interest, or to other St. Louis carriers. In addition, Kansas
City Southern fears that Union Pacific will be able to divert to
its long-haul line extending to Chicago, traffic from other
carriers serving Chicago which they now interchange with Kansas
City Southern at Kansas City.
The result of the Southern Pacific purchase would add a
stronger, single-line carrier throughout the KCS area and
would largely eliminate KCS as a bridge carrier between present
Southern Pacific points and Kansas City. A significant portion
of KCS's traffic is bridge traffic between Kansas City and the
Texas Gulf Coast, particularly Houston, and as a result of
Southern Pacific's entry into Kansas City, KCS expects a large
diversion of this traffic.
A similar situation is anticipated with respect to L&A's
line between Alexandria, La., and Stamps, Ark., which carries
bridge traffic almost entirely. It draws northbound traffic
from Southern Pacific at Alexandria and southbound traffic from
Cotton Belt at Stamps. The Southern Pacific-Cotton Belt route
for traffic moving between the New Orleans area and Memphis and
St. Louis is very circuitous, running via Houston and Shreveport.
Southern Pacific's acquisition of Rock Island's AlexandriaFordyce, Ark., line would give it a route duplicating L&A's
Alexandria-Stamps route and also L&A service at Alexandria and
Winfield, La. A further diversion is anticipated consisting of
traffic which moves over the L&A's Alexandria-Stamps line, and
consisting of bridge movement in which it participates and
involving movements between other carriers and either Southern
Pacific or Cotton Belt. Additionally, KCS claims that Southern
Pacific ownership of Rock Island's line from El Reno, Oklao, to
Memphis would give it the capability of diverting traffic from
L&A's Dallas-Shreveport bridge-line.
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Kansas City Southern reasons that if it is granted trackage
rights to Chicago and Peoria it would be able to conduct a
single- line service in operatio ns between Chicago and points
in the south-c entral region and thus elimina te present interchange at Kansas City. At Chicago , KCS proposes the use of
Burr Oak Yard. Any switchin g and other termina l faciliti es
would be performe d by Union Pacific for KCS's account under a
negotia ted arrangem ent.
With respect to the Southern Pacific proposa l, KCS seeks
the purchase of the Rock Island propert ies at and between Dallas
and Ft. Worth and of Rock Island's interes t in Great Southwe st
Railroad , which serves the Great Southwe st Industr ial District .81
It is anticipa ted that such acquisit ions would encble L&A to
improve its present service at Dallas and offer new service
between Ft. Worth and the Great Southwe st Industr ial Distric t,
on the one hand, and southea stern carriers , on the other. It
would also allow L&A to compete with T&P for the growing interline and bridge traffic between Ft. Worth-G reat Southwe st and
connect ing lines in Louisian a. Kansas City Southern argues that
purchase of these lines and faciliti es by Southern Pacific would
reduce the number of railroad s serving the area, whereas purchase
by the KCS System would retain the competi tive balance now
existing .
Since L&A has no termina l faciliti es at Dallas, its termina l
services are performe d by Santa Fe, and the proposed L&A acquisi tion of Rock Island's Westmor eland and Cadiz Street yards and
other faciliti es in Dallas would elimina te the need for this.
L&A would be enabled to provide service directly to its own
shippers and receive rs at Dallas, and make direct intercha nge
with other carriers at Dallas. Similar ly, acquisi tion of Rock
Island's Peach Street yard and faciliti es at Ft. Worth would
enable L&A to serve its own shippers and receive rs at that
point and also to deliver and receive cars in direct intercha nge
with other railroad s serving Ft. Worth.
Kansas City Southern argues that the public interes t would
be better served by the transfer of Southern Pacific 's Houston Shrevep ort line to KCS rather than by its retentio n by Southern
Pacific . KCS claims that on traffic between Houston or western
8 lrhe descrip tion of KCS's requeste d conditio ns, set forth in Part
C of Volume I, would have been clearer if conditio n (B)(l) had
reflecte d specific ally its requeste d purchase of Rock Island's
interes t in Houston Belt & Termina l, and if conditio n (B)(2)
reflecte d the requeste d purchase of Rock Island's interes t in
Union Termina l Co., Dallas, and Great Southwe st.
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Texas, on the one hand, and St. Louis or Memphis, on the other,
Southern Pacific presently favors its Corsicana-Texarkana route
over the Houston-Shreveport route, considering the latter as a
branch line. KCS proposes that, in its hands, the line will
form a part of a major single-line route between Houston and
Kansas City, and also, in conjunction with trackage rights to
Chicago, will give KCS a route between Houston and Chicago more
direct than any other now existing.
At Shreveport, KCS would construct 5,600 feet of track
connecting the former Southern Pacific line with its own
Deramus Yard at an estimated cost of $81,000. KCS anticipates
that acquisition of Rock Island's interest in Houston Belt and
Terminal Railway would provide it access to adequate terminal
facilities, although it would have access to port facilities
through the Port Terminal Railroad Association.
The conditions proposed by KCS relating to routes, rates,
service and the movement of traffic in general between KCS and
its connections, on the other, are for the purpose of insuring
the free flow of all types of traffic via any route a shipper
may choose and at equal rates and service.
In further support of its proposed acquisition and conditions, Kansas City Southern argues that in addition to substantial volumes of new traffic the enlarged applicant railroads
herein will find available to them, they will also have new
routes and connections available allowing them to by-pass present,
friendly connections, and that KCS' proposals will require the
successful applicant to offer equal service at equal rates via
any combination of carriers a shipper chooses to use now or in
the future.
Kansas City Southern contends that the unconditioned merger
of Rock Island into Union Pacific with the concurrent sale of
the southern portion of Rock Island to Southern Pacific would
reduce KCS' gross revenue by over $5.9 million and result in
a loss in net income after Federal income taxes of just under
$2.2 million. With imposition of its proposed conditions, KCS
estimates it would gain $17.4 million in gross revenue. This
is comprised of $6.9 million to be gained from the acquisition
of trackage rights to Chicago and almost $10.5 million to be
gained from the conditions involving the southern portion of
Rock Island.
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Kansas City Southern-L&A presented 18 shipper witnesses ,
nine of which are each responsib le for the movement of 1,000
to 5,000 cars over the KCS system annually. The shippers
account for a wide variety of commoditi es and have found
generally that service provided by the KCS has been good.
They are all opposed to the pending applicatio ns unless KCS'
proposed condition s are imposed. The shippers express the
view that the condition s are necessary to preserve KCS' competitive position and enable the carrier to recoup revenue
losses resulting from consummation of the proposed unificatio ns.
The shippers believe that without these condition s, the Kansas
City Southern system would be forced to curtail its present
standards of service thereby adversely affecting the shippers'
ability to distribute their products.
The shippers are comprised of a livestock feed and poultry
products manufactu rer and distributo r at Fort Smith, Ark.;
a manufactu rer of lubricatin g oils, greases and related products at Tampa, Fla., and New Orleans; a Decatur, Ark., industria l
complex comprised of six companies producing live and processed
poultry, one of which also sells liquid petroleum products;
an oil refiner with facilities at Princeton , La., and Burnham,
Ill.; a Shrevepor t steel fabricato r; a sugar refiner at
Gramercy, La.; three manufactu rers at Hope, Ark., who produce
wood products and clay, brick and tile; a manufactu rer of
rough steel forgings and castings at Beaumont and Houston; a
New Orleans flour wholesale r; a Neosho, MO., warehouse r and
ice manufactu rer; a public warehouse r of paper, paper products,
rubber, fertilize r, woodpulp and cotton, also at Neosho; a
chemical company with facilities at Houston, Austin, Youmens,
and Port Neches, Tex.; a food wholesale r and distributo r with
warehouse s in DeQuincy, La., and Beaumont, Jasper, and
Nacogdoch es, Tex.; a manufactu rer of plastic injection moldings
and insecticid es at Kansas City and Baton Rouge; a Port Arthur
commercia l fishery with plants also at Dulac and Cameron, Lao;
a lime processor with facilities at Sallisaw, Marble City, and
Oklahoma City, Okla.; a fruit and vegetable canner and freezer
at Stillwell , Okla.; and a fabricato r of rough brass, bronze
and aluminum castings with facilities at Port Arthur, Beaumont
and Houston, Tex., and Shrevepor t, Baton Rouge, and Lafayette ,
La.
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(5·)

MoPac-T&P

The Union Pacific with respect to its connections at the
Missouri River (MOPac and all others) is the stronger carrier.
This position is evidenced by the fact that it delivers far more
cars to its connections than it receives (such interchanges are
detailed in Volume I, Part B)o MoPac also emphasizes the competition existing for Union Pacific traffic; among the MoPac,
N&W, Frisco, Santa Fe, KCS and GM&O at Kansas City and at Nebraska
gataways between the North Western, Burlington, Milwaukee, Rock
Island, and Illinois Centrale
Southern Pacific is the dominant carrier in California on
transcontinental traffic, and this is so, according to the MOPac,
because Southern Pacific handles a large number of cars in Oregon
and Arizona and is the only carrier having single-line service
between those States anq the three Mississippi gateways of
St. Louis, Memphis and New Orleans. Southern Pacific's acquisition of Rock Island's Tucumcari-Memphis line would give it a
second single-line route to Memphis which is 165 miles shorter
than its present one.
Reviewing Union Pacific's expressed desire to reach the
Chicago and St. Louis gateways and its complaint that fragmentation of transcontinental traffic between these gateways and the
Missouri River gateways prevents the efficient practice of preblocking of trains, MOPac argues that approval of Union Pacific's
application will enable the railroad to accomplish both of these
ends, but only through diversion of traffic from the roads which
presently operate between Chicago and Omaha and between St. Louis
and Kansas City.
MoPac's opposition to these proposals is based primarily on
its inability to sustain the anticipated losseso MoPac estimates
that the MoPac system (MP, T&P, and KO&G) will suffer an annual
post-tax net income loss of over $6.5 million if the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific proposals are approved. Since the
MOPac system's average post-tax net income for the period 19621967 was just over $26.1 million, it feels the impact upon it of
these anticipated losses becomes self-evident, since the anticipated losses would approximate 25o0 percent of its 1962-1967
average post-tax net incomeo
MoPac was in bankruptcy for 23 years until 1956, and which
it believes is a longer period than for any other railroad. The
reorganization was the subject of four successive plans, nine
extensive Commission reports and numerous court reviews. As a
direct result of the reorganization, MOPac finds its debt
structure is onerous, and thus it will be adversely affected by
any substantial loss in revenues.
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A new management took over the carrier in 1961, and, from
then to 1966, the MoPac system spent $266.1 million for the
purchas e of equipme nt, includi ng $49.9 million for new locomotives, and $78.6 million for improvements to roadbed s. This is
an annual average of $57.4 million spent for capital improve ments
and has allowed the carrier to take care of the needs of its
present and prospec tive shipper s as well as retain and expand
its busines s. A loss of $9 million or $10 million of annual
net income, as estimat ed by the MoPac, would force it to substantia lly curtail these expend itures and vitally impair not
only its ability to locate new industr ies, but also maintai n ita
present service to existin g shipper s.
Many large and importa nt industr ies, includin g those basic
to the economy and nationa l defense , are local to MoPac's lines,
and are depende nt upon the railroa d for equipme nt needs, frequently involvi ng special ized and expensi ve equipme nt. In many
instanc es these compani es have located on MoPac's lines, or have
expande d their facilit ies, in relianc e on the carrier 's assuran ce
that it would have the necessa ry equipme nt availab le. Even when
no such explici t promise was made, MoPac points out that it is
implici t in a satisfa ctory shipper -carrie r relation ship that the
carrier have adequat e and suitabl e equipme nt for the shipper 's
needs, otherwi se they would be unable to functio n. In additio n,
MoPac is the sole railroa d in a number of towns and areas where
the annual railroa d revenue s exceed $200,00 0, and are, therefo re,
entirel y depende nt on MoPac's ability to furnish the necessa ry
equipme nt in order for their economy to operate .
In order for MoPac to continu e its present standar d of
service , it must maintai n its present traffic levels. Such
standar ds of service will be adverse ly affecte d and levels of
traffic substan tially diminis hed if the diversi on losses
anticip ated are actuall y experie nced as a result of the Union
Pacific and Souther n Pacific proposa ls. As an example , there
are present ly three trains operate d from Houston to East St. Louis,
includi ng a non-sto p chemica l product s train. A substan tial
reducti on in traffic volume would require the elimina tion of one
of these trains, and the chemica l train would slow down to take
care of interme diate stops. MoPac claims that a deterio ration
in service would have a snowba lling effect, causing an additio nal
loss of busines s, which in turn would adverse ly affect the railroad's ability to continu e making necessa ry capital improve ments,
further affect aggreva ting MoPac's capabil ity to provide service
and attract new busines s.
As noted in Part G, Volume I, of this report the MoPac
operate sin a territo ry laced with waterwa ys and faces not only
formida ble water carrier compet ition, but also intrate rritori al
motor carrier compet ition. A substan tial reducti on of MoPac's
traffic volume would compound its problem s in maintai ning a continuing ability to provide service and remain financi ally sound.
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MOPac opposes Rio Grande's proposed acquisition of Rock
Island Western. Rio Grande estimates such a purchase would cost
MoPac $4.6 million in gross revenues, but MoPac estimates a
system loss of $7.1 million in gross revenue and $3.4 million in
net income, which would be superimposed upon an equally damaging
loss from the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific proposals.
MOPac estimates a system reduction in net income of $9.9 million
if Rock Island is partitioned among these three railroads.
MOPac points out that, while Rio Grande claims it will suffer
a reduction of around $2.5 million in net income after taxes if
the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger is effectuated, it will, by
its own claim, gain $2.3 million in net income from acquisition
of Rock Island's western lines. MOPac contends that the acquisition would not compensate Rio Grande by gaining new traffic from
Union Pacific, but would gain traffic from MOPac, merely shifting
the burden caused by Union Pacific from Rio Grande to MOPac.
MOPac and KCS-L&A serve a considerable amount of territory
in common, as discussed in Volume I, Part G. MoPac asserts
that the affirmative relief sought by KCS would extend the KCS
system into additional MOPac system territory, including Chicago,
Ft. Worth, and Houston. MaPac and T&P jointly participate with
KCS-L&A on traffic moving to and beyond those cities. The
various interchanges between the MoPac and KCS systems are shown
in Volume I, Part B. MoPac claims that it will lose much of
this traffic to KCS-L&A if the latter's affirmative relief is
granted. Other traffic presently handled by MoPac and T&P with
other connections would also, in MOPac's view, be diverted to
KCS.
MaPac opposes the conditions sought, by KCS, claiming estimated gross revenue losses of $356,737 from KCS trackage rights
over Rock Island between Kansas City and Chicago, and gross
revenue losses of $490,680 to itself and $156,520 to T&P in the
event KCS acquires Rock Island lines at and between Ft. Worth
and Dallas and Southern Pacific's Houston-Shreveport line. The
total MP-T&P estimated losses would be slightly over $1 million
gross revenue.
Missouri Pacific presented or was supported by 24 shipper
and public witnesses. All of the shipper witnesses expressed
satisfaction with the carrier's service. Based on their own
estimates or on information given them by MoPac, the shippers
fear that approval of the applications pending in these proceedings might cause sufficient diversion of traffic and revenues
as to cause a curtailment in the service and car supply presently
provided by MaPac. Such result would cause significant harm to
the shippers and, in some cases, cause the shippers to seek other
rail carriers or other modes of transportation. The shippers also
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fear eliminatio n of competitio n as a result of Rock Island's
eliminatio n as an individua l carrier and the reduction of MOPac's
effectiven ess as a rail competito r.
Several of the witnesses expressed a similar concern as to
the effects of these proposed transactio ns on Frisco and Kansas
City Southern. The shippers are all substanti al users of MOPac
service, and one shipper shipped approxima tely 56,000 carloads
over MoPac-T&P in 1966, represent ing a major portion of the
system's total tonnage. One group of shippers utilizes MOPac's
LCL service heavily and is dependent on this service because
other rail carriers have downgrade d, or eliminate d service
entirely.
The shippers appearing in support of MOPac were comprised
of six lumber and building supply companies and their affiliate s,
with sales offices and plants in Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, and
Arkansas; the City of Hesston, Kans., and a farm equipment manufacturer in Hesston; two grain elevator companies with 12
facilities in Colorado and Kansas; a Midland, Mich., chemical
company with nationwid e operation s and facilities including
four plants served exclusive ly by MOPac in Texas, Louisiana ,
and Missouri; a brick manufactu rer at Henderson , Tex.; a MOnroe,
La., traffic consultan t represent ing 30 manufactu rers and
suppliers of a wide variety of goods, located in Louisiana ,
Arkansas and Mississip pi; a lumber and lumber products manufacturer at Hot Springs, Ark., with plants in Arkansas and
Oklahoma; a traffic manager and consultan t for an associatio n
of 20 Mexican glass and enamelwar e manufactu rers and for several
private clients in various industrie s; a vice president and
general manager of an Austin, Tex., lumber company, represent ing
also a cotton oil producer and a grain company, both at Taylor,
Tex.; a San Antonio shippers' associatio n; a meat packing company
at Wichita, Kans.; a producer of crushed stone and related products at Ogden, Tex.; a Terre Haute, Ind., chemical and fertilize r
company with plants throughou t the United States; a producer of
salt and salt products with facilities in Ohio, Michigan, and
Louisiana ; three affiliated companies , the parent a distributo r
of natural gas and gas appliance s in Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana ,
Oklahoma, and Texas, and its two subsidiar ies, one, a producer
of Portland cement with its main plant at Foreman, Ark., and the
other, a producer of agricultu ral and industria l chemicals and
forest products at various points in Arkansas; an Atlanta, Ga.,
soft drink company with plants throughou t the United States;
a Ft. Smith, Ark., shipper associatio n manager represent ing a
poultry and feed company, a silica sand company, and a furniture
manufactu rer, all with facilities at various points in Arkansas
and the poultry and feed company with mills also in Idaho and
Mississip pi; the owner and manager of a farm implement company
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and a grain company at Leoti, Kans., representi ng also the City
of Tribune, Kans., the Cities and Chambers of Commerce of Leoti
and Scott City, Kans., and Eads, Colo., and 26 firms comprised
of a bank, farm supply and implement sales companies grain
.
' and a
e 1 evator compan~es,
and farm cooperativ e associatio ns;
nation-wid e ma~ufacturer of foods, chemicals and toys, headquartered at Minneapo lis.
The City and Chamber of Commerce of Oakdale, La., and the
Parish of Allen, La., appeared in support of MOPac. Oakdale is
located on the main MOPac line between Alexandri a and Kinder, La.,
and is also served by Santa Fe. The community and business therein
depends heavily on rail transport ation. In 1966, MOPac carried
3,860 carloads to and from Oakdale. The community feels that its
growth depends on continued good service from MOPac, and that a
cutback in such service would be a very serious blow to the City,
causing a stagnation in its industria l growth. The City is of
the view that it might not survive a substanti al reduction in
MOPac's service.
The Arkansas Commerce Commission supports MOPac's opposition
to the applicatio ns in these proceedin gs. The State is served
by MOPac, Rock Island, Cotton Belt, Frisco and KCS. MOPac has
around 47 percent of the Class I railroad miles and, in 1966,
paid 48 percent of the railroad taxes received by the State.
MOPac's 1966 payroll for 3,728 people in the State was over
$32o8 million. MOPac serves many Arkansas industries and communities and has been very helpful to the State in locating new
industry. The State is concerned about the adverse affects
MOPac asserts will result to it from approval of the applicatio ns .
In Texas & Pacific's view, Southern Pacific's ability to
dominate and control the transport ation markets of the west rests
in SP's "pervasive coverage" , much of it exclusive of the West
Coast rail markets. In addition, Texas & Pacific alleges that
Southern Pacific has controlled the flow of traffic off its lines
through preferent ial solicitati on agreement s with Union Pacific
(no longer in effect, as discussed .earlier) through the central
corridor, with Rock Island via the Tucumcari route, and with its
own subsidiary ,Cotton Belt.
It is Texas & Pacific's position that Southern Pacific's
acquisitio n of the southern portion of Rock Island will greatly
increase the already dominant position Southern Pacific enjoys
in the Southwest ; that the competitiv e forces in the area will
be reduced; and that the Rock Island's present single-lin e
service will obviously be disrupted and made less efficient by
the proposed dismember ment of the carrier, particula rly with
respect to the complex interchang es which it will be necessary
for Southern Pacific to accomplis h at Kansas City.
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Texas & Pacific asserts that Southern Pacific overstated the
estimated costs of upgrading Rock Island's Tucumcari-Memphis line
by showing unneeded improvements and ignoring present Rock Island
efforts, and that Southern Pacific understated expected savings
from the line. Texas & Pacific claims that, despite Southern
Pacific's evidence that the Southern Pacific-Cotto n Belt route
via Corsicana will continue to be used as the main service route
for Memphis and St. Louis traffic (see Volume I, Part J), Southern
Pacific has a "latent intent"to use the Tucumcari-Memphis line
when deemed necessary by its management.
In connection with the above, Texas & Pacific compares
Southern Pacific's estimates of savings made during the
negotiations for trackage right~ discussed below, over Texas &
Pacific between Sierra Blanca and Ft. Worth,with the Southern
Pacific savings estimates for the Tucumcari-Memphis line.
Texas & Pacific claims that for the latter route only, Southern
Pacific omitted to take into account a number of specified items
of savings. In short, Texas & Pacific estimates the probable
Southern Pacific savings to be about $6 million annually. On
the other hand, Southern Pacific, as indicated by the discussion
in Part J, did not break down the estimated savings as a result
of the proposed purchase by route segments, such as for the
Tucumcari-Memphis route. Texas & Pacific further claims that
the cost of upgrading the Tucumcari-Memphis line should be no
more than $24 million. Southern Pacific estimates from $30 to
$35 million to upgrade such line to its first class, 70 mileper-hour standards, and which it has no intention of doing
immediately upon consummation of the purchase. Interveners have
divergent views as to Southern Pacific's use of the discussed
line; i.e.: Southern Pacific will downgrade the line; it will
put the line to immediate use; or, as Texas & Pacific asserts,
Southern Pacific has a latent intent to use the line. In the
final analysis, the record here made, dictates the conclusion
that Southern Pacific will utilize the line to the best advantage
as dictated by traffic demands; servicewise, competitionw ise, or
by any other factor.
With further respect to the negotiations conducted between
Southern Pacific and Texas & Pacific for operations under trackage
rights by the former over the latter's Sierra Blanca- Fort Worth route
and which proved fruitless, the Southern Pacific, in its brief,
renews its motion to strike certain of the evidence. The legal
precedents and arguments made by Southern Pacific have been
carefully considered. At the time of hearing,coun sel for Texas &
Pacific successfully argued that the evidence in question was
submitted solely to establish that prior statements of Southern
Pacific were inconsistent with its present stand. For clarity of
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understanding it should be pointed out that such prior statements
were involved in negotiations between the parties, begun in 1958,
and never were presented as evidence in any proceeding before
this Commission or any judicial body. MOreover, upon reconsideration of the matter, it is clear that the evidence objected
to does not at all bear upon any matter of inconsistency. The
examiner confesses error, and, accordingly, the motion to strike
from Exhibit No. 407 of the Texas & Pacific, the portion of
evidence objected to, as described in detail at page 26498 of
the transcript of testimony, be, and it is hereby, granted. Of
course, all remaining evidence pertinent to the described subject
matter will be considered herein.
With further respect to Southern Pacific's proposed operations to and from Memphis, Texas & Pacific itself raises another
factor. Texas & Pacific's lines run east from El Paso and connect at Whitesboro, Tex., for movement to Kansas City, and at
Texarkana, Tex., for movement to Memphis and St. Louis. Southern
Pacific has two lines from El Paso; one connects at Corsicana,
Tex., with Cotton Belt, and the other connects with Rock Island
at Tucumcari (see Map A, appended to Volume I). The Texas &
Pacific route from El Paso to Memphis is 223 miles shorter than
the Southern Pacific-Cotton Belt route, whereas the Rock Island's
Tucumcari-Memphis route is 168 miles shorter than the Southern
Pacific-Cotton Belt route.
Southern Pacific must absorb higher costs related to its
longer haul in order to remain competitive with the shorter
Texas & Pacific route. Southern Pacific has, with Texas &
Pacific's cooperation, negotiated toward acquiring trackage rights
over T&P's lines between Sierra Blanca and Ft. Worth. Such an
arrangement would permit Southern Pacific to utilize, in conjunction with Cotton Belt at Fto Worth, the shortest route for
Southern Pacific between El Paso and Memphis. As seen, such
negotiations have not been successful, and as an alternative the
acquisition of the Tucumcari-Memphis route as here proposed
would be less desirable, but would still enable Southern Pacific
to shorten its existing route between El Paso and Memphis by 168
miles and operate on a more economical basis. T&P fears that
if Southern Pacific so utilizes the Tucumcari-Memphis route, the
result will be that Texas & Pacific will suffer a decrease in
its participation in bridge traffic between the two points.
Forty percent of T&P's carloads and tons handled is derived from
this freight, and, in terms of revenue, El Paso is the most
significant point for T&P's participation in transcontinental
traffic.
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T&P also has made an issue of the agreeme nt under which
T&P and Southern Pacific were to operate as a through route
via El Paso. Followin g the special Congres sional Act of March 3,
1871, constru ction of T&P proceede d westward through Texas until
December 16, 1881. On this date, T&P constru ction crews met
the eastwar d-buildi ng crews of the Galvesto n, Harrisbu rg and
San Antonio Railroad (GH&SA) now part of SP, at Sierra Blanca
Tex., 90 miles east of El Paso. T&P was being built by Jay '
Gould, and the SP by Collis P. Hunting ton. Texas & Pacific
alleged that the Southern Pacific (i.e., GH&SA) had been constructed in some instance s on right-of -way granted by charter
to T&P. Litigati on ensued between T&P and SP, and led to a
court decision subsequ ent to which the two carriers reached the
so-calle d Gould-H untingto n Agreeme nt, on November 26, 1881.
The agreeme nt, among other things, provided that Southern Pacific
was granted title to all franchis es and land grants west of
El Paso, and also that T&P and SP were to be operated as one
through continuo us line via El Paso. All of the foregoin g is
discusse d in the St. Louis s.w. Ry. Co. Control case.
The agreeme nt also provided that gross revenues were to be
divided between Southern Pacific and Texas & Pacific based on
arrangem ents agreed to for the pooling of traffic and the
division of earning s, but these agreeme nts were invalida ted by
court action.
T&P claims that it suffered a "severe blow" in 1932, when
this Commission approved Southern Pacific 's acquisi tion of
Cotton Belt over the protests of T&P, MoPac, and the Rock Island,
among "other Southwe stern railroad s"o Alleged ly, as a result
of the Cotton Belt acquisi tion, T&P points to the decline in
intercha nge volume between SP and T&P at El Paso as contrast ed
to the increase between SP and Cotton Belt at Corsican a (both
detailed in Volume I, Part B) as evidence of a Southern Pacific
practice of holding traffic to its own lines to the exclusio n
of T&P. There are other means also by which T&P claims Southern
Pacific works intensel y against T&P's competi tive route via
El Paso. In addition to the prefere ntial solicita tion agreeme nt
Southern Pacific has with Rock Is1md(b ut no unlawfu l discrimi na tion has been establis hed), T&P claims Southern Pacific has
other operatin g practice s working against T&P. At El Paso, for
example , the Southern Pacific switchin g practice s are such that
T&P is at a four-hou r disadvan tage in receivin g interlin e
freight from SP, neutrali zing T&P's competi tive effectiv eness
vis-a-v is the SP-Cotto n Belt and SP-RI routes. T&P contends
that Southern Pacific does not coopera te with it in the area of
schedul ing. When perishab le freight schedule s via Chicago were
shortene d in the middle 1950's and Southern Pacific announce d
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sho rte r sch edu les via Rock Isl and
·a ttem pte d to for m com pet itiv e sch and Tuc um car i, T&P and MoPac
edu les via El Pas o. All ege dly ,
the onl y sch edu les tha t Sou the rn
suc h tha t T&P wo uld be req uir ed Pa cif ic wo uld agr ee to we re
to
cen tag e of the sho rte ned sch edu les run off an ino rdi nat e per Sou the rn Pa cif ic tak ing a fai r per eas t of El Pas o rat her tha n
cen tag e of tha t dec rea se on
its own lin e.
As a res ult of the abo ve- des cri bed
his tor ica l dev elo pm ent s
T&P all ege s a con tin uou s los s of
com
pet itiv e str eng th aga ins t '
Sou the rn Pa cif ic. T&P att em pte d
to doc um ent thi s los s of
str eng th by sho win g tha t eas tbo und
Sou the rn Pa cif ic to T&P at El Pas del ive rie s of loa ded car s by
195 5, to 17, 543 in 196 5, and tha o had dec lin ed fro m 35, 585 in
bet we en El Pas o and Sie rra Bla ncat, on the joi ntl y use d lin e
tot al ton nag e han dle d inc rea sed , Sou the rn Pa cif ic' s sha re of
fro
to 80 per cen t in 196 6. Cro ss- exa m abo ut 75 per cen t in 196 1,
how eve r, rev eal ed tha t the dec lin min atio n of T& P's wi tne ss,
bet we en SP and T&P was the res ult e in car loa ds int erc han ged
of the use of hig her cap aci ty car not of a los s of tra ffi c, but
s;
rem ain ed nea rly the same thr oug hou and the ton nag e int erc han ged
is cle ar the n, tha t ove r suc h per t the 195 5-1 965 per iod . It
a det eri ora tio n of tra ffi c mo vin iod wh ile T&P has not suf fer ed
g via El Pas o nei the r has it
enj oye d any tra ffi c gro wth ove r
the rou te.
T&P po int s out tha t Kat y and
sch edu les wit h T&P via Ft. Wo rth Fri sco gav e up the ir per ish abl e
in 195 8, T&P was the ref ore lar gel, and , when MOPac did the same
y
bu sin ess , all ege dly bec aus e of the out of the Ch ica go per ish abl e
Sou the rn Pa cif ic' s evi den ce, how non -co ope rat ion of SP.
its elf can not com pet e for Ch ica eve r, is con vin cin g in tha t SP
go
tio n wit h its own sub sid iar y, Co per ish abl e tra ffi c in coo per auti liz e the Tuc um car i gat ew ay wittto n Be lt, rat he r, SP mu st
h Rock Isl and , or the Ov erla nd
rou te via Og den . Eve n pri or to
the St. Lo uis s.wo Ry. Co ntr ol
cas e, the Sou the rn Pa cif ic was int
at Tuc um car i wit h the Rock Isl and erc han gin g Ch ica go tra ffi c
the abo ve- dis cus sed evi den ce fur . It is abu nda ntl y cle ar tha t
the r substantiat~the fin din gs
set for th in Volume I, Pa rt G; and
31, and 32 wit h res pec t to the Mo pa rti cu lar ly fin din gs No s. 28,
con nec tio n wit h the fin din gs spe Pac-T&P,and tha t in fur the r
bee n abl e to obt ain the tra ffi c cif ica lly enu me rate d, T&P has
int
Pa cif ic at El Pas o exc lus ive ly thr erc han ged wit h Sou the rn
oug h T& P's own int ens ive
sol ici tat ion eff ort s.
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T&P estimates that the Southern Pacific transaction would
result in the diversion of over $4.2 million in gross revenue
and over $2.1 million in net revenue from T&P. T&P claims this
diversion loss would ultimately require T&P to cut costs in
three principle areas: maintenance of way, maintenance of equipment and transportation. Since the basic loss of revenue is
anticipated from the loss of overhead transcontinental freight,
T&P would make its greatest adjustment in this area, since a
failure to do so would, in the long run, be an unwarranted
abdication of obligations to the shippers and receivers of
freight who continue to need the carrier's services.
Basically, T&P's services between Ft. Worth and El Paso
consist of two through expedited schedules in each direction as
well as a daily expedited merchandise schedule between Ft. Worth
and Big Spring, Texo Additionally, the territory is afforded
local service in direct relationship to the needs of shippers
and consignees. Highly expedited handling of traffic both eastbound and westbound is afforded on one of the through schedules
between Southern Pacific points west of El Paso on the one hand,
and points on T&P and MoPac and their connections on the other.
This service is advertised by the three named carriers. T&P
believes that the traffic diversion by Southern Pacific would
not cause elimination of such service altogether, nor would it
render the handling of the remaining traffic undesirable from a
profit standpoint. Service curtailment would come from trainmiles generated in other service, resulting in the inability to
sustain both through schedules between Ft. Worth and El Paso.
The logical recourse, says T&P, is to eliminate one through
schedule, and increase local train service to assume a portion
of the eliminated train's functions. This service reduction,
however, would result in longer transit time on certain movements
and prevent the use of scheduling as a means of meeting the
specialized demands and problems that arise daily from shipperso
Texas & Pacific says that reduction in cost will be effected
also in the elimination of certain services. For example, savings
can be realized by the elimination of some station forces. This,
the carrier points out, will result in delays in customers
receiving rate quotations, inspection of freight loss and damage,
ordering service, etc. Required maintenance will also tend to
be delayed. In T&P's opinion, all of this points to a gradual
and certain deterioration in T&P's service.
Texas & Pacific's request for trackage rights over Southern
Pacific lines in the Stat~of New Mexico, Arizona, and California,
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with initial operations between El Paso and Los Angeles, is
designed generally to remove the previously discussed competitive
imbalance now facing T&P from Southern Pacific, and mitigate the
anticipated increase of that imbalance should Southern Pacific's
proposed acquisition of the southern portion of Rock Island be
approved.
The Texas & Pacific proposal contemplates a 52 hour westbound
schedule from St. Louis to Southern Pacific's Aurant Yard in
Los Angeles, including 19.5 hours between El Paso and Aurant Yard.
Eastbound, the overall schedule will be 57 hours. This, Texas &
Pacific states, is an improvement over the present eastbound
schedule, resulting from having control over the entire run, offsetting the present alleged interchange difficulties with Southern
Pacific at El Paso.
Texas & Pacific asserts that its proposed operation takes into
consideration the need for additional motive power of the type
necessary to operate over Southern Pacific and four new cabooses
which would meet the requirements in the States through which
T&P would operate. Texas & Pacific plans to interchange loads
on the West Goast destined to Santa Fe, Union Pacific and
Los Angeles Junction Railway industries. T&P proposes to perform its own switching services in the area between Alhambra
and Colton, which will create an entirely new single-line service
from industry to industry between that area and points on the
T&P-MOPac System.
Texas & Pacific's future plans project the expanded switching
services to other Southern Pacific industries so that these
businesses will have such advantages as will accrue from the
direct competition by T&P. Texas & Pacific's ultimate goal is
to extend line -haul operations over Southern Pacific from Colton
and Los Angeles to San Francisco with connection at Stockton with
Western Pacific for interchange with Western Pacific's Bieber
Routeo
In Los Angeles, Texas & Pacific seeks the use of Southern
Pacific's Aurant Yard. Texas & Pacific feels that a minimum use
is now being made of the yard, and T&P would be able to erect
locomotive servicing facilities, track for light repairs for
freight cars, piggyback facilities and appropriate buildings to
house the station forces, yard office facilities, employees'
locker rooms, etc. If this proposal is realized, Texas & Pacific
expects to deliver freight to Southern Pacific's Taylor Yard in
two hours, or perhaps to SP's Bull Ring Yard, which is closer.
Texas & Pacific expects to deliver to Union Pacific's East
Los Angeles Yard in three hours, to Santa Fe's Hobart Yard in
four hours and to the Los Angeles Junction Yard in five hours.
Placement to T&P industries between Alhambra and Colton will
be completed within twelve hours.
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To effectuate these proposals , Texas & Pacific says it
would need the joint use of all main trackage utilized by
Southern Pacific, including sidings and auxillary tracks; joint
use of industry tracks on Southern Pacific and joint use of
team tracks. It would also require the joint use of Southern
Pacific's Colton Avenue and Alfalfa Yard in El Paso; the joint
use of yard tracks at any Southern Pacific point west of El Paso
more specifica lly, the yards at Tucson, Nyland, Indio and Coltoni
and exclusive use of the Aurant Yard.
On westbound traffic, Texas & Pacific feels its ability to

offer through service to destinatio n, including delivery to
switching carriers, will enable it to provide competitiv e service,
reduce interchang e delays, protect itself against back-haul
operation , and improve its chances of continued operation into
El Paso, rather than lose business to Southern Pacific. On eastbound traffic, Texas & Pacific contends that it will be able to
afford more competitiv e service, at least from industries which
it will be able to serve either directly or through a switching
carrier, and that it will be able to exert a greater influence
in the placing of )is equipment , reduce interchang e delays, and
be more persuasiv e in the solicitati on of traffic.
After estimating that revenues of about $11.1 million could
be gained from the acquisitio n of the requested trackage rights,
T&P applied various cost elements (traffic and cost studies are
discussed in Part 0) and arrived at a net income of approxima tely
$4.7 million. Also to counter its estimated diversion losses to
SP, T&P's second condition requests that the Commissio n fix a
floor, in the form of minimum revenues as provided under item
9(A)(2) in Part C of Volume I.
Texas & Pacific's third condition , described in item 9(A)(3)
in Volume I, Part c, has been agreed to in these proceedin gs by
Southern Pacific (Exhibit SP 31, at page 12).
Texas & Pacific's main concern with the condition s sought by
Kansas City Southern-L&A is the already competitiv e nature of that
system to its own. L&A parallels Texas & Pacific between Dallas
and New Orleans via Shrevepor t and Alexandri a. Other than
Southern Pacifi~, L&A is the only single-lin e service competing
with T&P between Dallas and New Orleans. Although it seeks to
extend its western terminus from Dallas to Ft. Worth over Rock
Island's line L&A interchang es little of its Dallas traffic with
Rock Islando 'Also, Texas & Pacific contends, there is no evidence
from KCS-L&A that it would be foreclosed from Ft. Worth traffic
if the southern portion of Rock Island was acquired by any of the
applicant s. Further, T&P alleges that none of KCS' ~hi~per testimony indicates a specific use to be made of the carrLer s entry
into Ft. Worth.
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According to Texas & Pacific, the substitution of KCS-L&A
for Southern Pacific between Dallas and Ft. Worth will not avoid
any of the traffic losses anticipated by T&P. To the contrary,
Texas & Pacific claims there will be an additional competitive
force with which T&P will have to contend, and KCS' anticipated
gross revenue gains will be derived from T&P as well as from
the applicants.
MOPac and T&P presently form a single-system service between
Kansas City and Houston. If KCS is granted entry into Houston,
Texas & Pacific says there will be another single-line route where
there are already too many. Although it is true that Southern
Pacific's access into Kansas City will divert traffic from the
Southern Pacific-KCS route, Texas & Pacific feels the remedy for
KCS is not formation of another single-line service, but denial
of Southern Pacific's application. T&P's estimated losses to
KCS were discussed earlier in connection with MOPac.
Texas & Pacific contends that both of Fort Worth & Denver's
conditions as they relate to Ft. Worth and Dallas will result in
changed competitive conditions at the Great Southwest Industrial
District. This area lies between Rock Island on the north and
T&P on the south and is served by a switching line, Great Southwest
Railroad. Great Southwest awns 10 percent of its own stock and
Rock Island and Texas & Pacific each own half of the remaining
stock. Presently, this switching line interchanges only with
Rock Island and T&P, and Texas & Pacific points out that granting
FW&D's conditions would add another interchanging carrier.
Texas & Pacific made no estimate of losses resulting from the
FW&D's proposed conditions.
Texas & Pacific presented 19 shipper and public witnesses,
most of which were served exclusively by T&P or a subsidiary
branch line. The witnesses, who generally oppose Southern Pacific's
acquisition, state that they have been advised by Texas & Pacific
representativ es or are aware of T&P's testimony that an approval
of Southern Pacific's acquisition will result in substantial
revenue losses to T&P, which will require certain service or maintenance curtailments by T&P. The witnesses fear that such curtailments will have an adverse affect on the service they receive,
or in some instances, lead to abandonment of branch lines on which
some of the shippers are located. MOst of the witnesses support
the Texas & Pacific's request for trackage rights over Southern
Pacific, should Southern Pacific's application be approved, seeing
this as the creation of a new competitive system to the West Coast
and/or as a means of protecting T&P's existing levels of service.
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Texas & Pacific's shipper witnesses represente d the
following firms: two wholesale rs and retailers of lumber and
building materials with offices in Ft. Worth with a wholesale
facility in Benbrook, Tex.; a lumber retailer at Mineral Wells,
Tex.; a distributo r of lumber and building supplies at Arlington ,
Tex.; two Ft. Worth retail and wholesale distributo rs of lumber
and building materials ; a manufactu rer of ceramic tile at
Mineral Wells; an oil well servicing and supply company with
facilities at Jal, and Lovington , N.Mex.; a Ft. Worth manufacturer of carbon black with plants at several Texas locations ;
an agent for shippers of TOFC freight from the Chicago area; an
El Paso brick manufactu rer; two livestock and livestock feeding
companies at Clint, Tex.; a Milwaukee and St. Joseph (Mo.) corn
and milo milling company; a wholesale grocer at Church Point,
La.; a Grand Prairie, Tex., plywood distributo r; a Midland, Tex.,
lumber and building materials distributo r; two companies with
plants at various points in Texas, producing petroleum and
petroleum products; a Dallas lumber broker; two brick companies ,
headquart ered at Dallas; and an Odessa, Tex., petroleum and
chemical company.
The Greater Baton Rouge Port Commissio n (Port of Baton Rouge)
appeared on behalf of Texas & Pacific through its Executive
Director. The Port of Baton Rouge owns and operates all of the
public port facilities within the parishes of West Baton Rouge,
East Baton Rouge, Iberville , and Ascension , La., including
terminals , a grain elevator and a warehouse . In 1966 approximately 7 million tons moved through its facilities . Some 700
ships call at the public facilities annually. The port relies
heavily on rail transport ation for service, equipment and rates
and is served by Illinois Central, MOPac, T&P, and L&A. Any
change in the competitiv e situation of the rail carriers which
has a substanti al adverse effect upon the continued level of
service to the port or in the continuat ion of the policy of rate
equalizat ion both to and from the port is very important .
The Port of Baton Rouge fears that, if Southern Pacific
acquires Rock Island south, SP will not participa te in a policy
of equalizat ion of rates to the port as Rock Island presently
does on most commoditi es.
Further, in the event that Southern Pacific's applicatio n
is granted, the Port of Baton Rouge has been advised by MoPac,
T&P, and KCS that adverse economic affects might cause a curtailment in their service to the port. The dependab ility of rail
service governs the amount of traffic moving through the port,
and any decrease in such dependab ility of service can adversely
affect the port. The Port of Baton Rouge thus asks that the
SP applicatio n be denied.
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(6)

Katy

The vast and comprehensiv e experience and knowledge of
Katy's president in railroad operations and finance extends over
more than a 45-year period and is well known throughout the railroad industry. He sees the problems of the Katy as they relate
to the considered transactions in the following light:
"I am in favor of railroad consolidation s and
have long favored them. By use of the term
'consolidatio n', I am referring to any form
of corporate or physical unification of railroad systems, regardless of whether such
form may be technically received as a consolidation, merger, acquisition of control, or
purchase. My prior statements in reference to
the inclusion requested by the M-K-T are in no
wise inconsistent with my well-known strong
advocacy of railroad consolidation s over a
long span of years and my identity with several
consolidation proposals. Everyone of my
numerous papers and addresses and specific
appearances on behalf of consolidation proposals
have given recognition to the fact that important
consolidation s gave such commanding advantages to
the corporate beneficiarie s of such projects that
other railroads must be given the same benefits
by inclusion. Unless the excluded railroads, or
ones remaining in voluntary exile, possess
exceptional advantages of location giving them
control over the organization and/or termination
of self-sustaini ng volumes of traffic, which few
do, they will become 'orphans of the storm' doomed
at best to an inferior and declining status, with
probable bankruptcy and possible liquidation as
almost inevitable consequences .
The vast competitive advantages that important consolidations between major companies will produce,
whether of the end to end, or paralleling and duplicating , or 'mixed' pattern, necessitates proceeding
with major consolidation s on the basis of regional
planning. Fortunately the geographical coverage of
the west by its many railroads, large and small, and
their various competitive and cooperative relationships with their neighbors and their connections
permits the formation of competitively well balanced
systems in respect to geographic coverage, traffic
access and potential operating efficiency. It would
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unduly extend my remarks and trespass on the
province and authority of the Commission to
analyze the advantages that the proposed
acquisition of parts of Rock Island by Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific, or by Chicago
and North Western and Santa Fe, would bring
to the acquiring lines and I will, therefore,
forego such analysis. Such advantages should
be made equally available to all railroads
adversely affected thereby, if they desire
such protection."
In connection with the above stated position of the Katy,
its evidence relates to (A) rehabilitation and improvements, in
plant and equipment and operations, (B) impact upon its operations as a result of the unifications proposed and (C) its view
of the value of the Katy properties in any inclusion.
(A) When the present management took control of the Katy
in 1965, the railroad's freight revenues had fallen from $74
million in 1953 and $65 million in 1956 to $46 million in 1964.
Its 1956 net income of almost $2 million had given way to a
deficit of nearly $9 million in 1964. While the average freight
revenues of other railroads in the Western District had increased
6 percent during that period, Katy had experienced a 28 percent
decline.
During the period 1956-1964, amounts appropriated for annual
maintenance of way were about $15.5 million short of the amount
required for the annual restoration of Katy's roadway, tracks,
structures and facilities. Considering that deferred maintenance
aggravates physical deterioration and wages and material prices
had increasingly advanced during that period, it was estimated,
at the time of hearing early in 1967, more than $23 million
would be required to cure the deferred maintenance of the prior
years. However, this sum would not include the maintenance
allowances necessary to offset the service life losses of 1965
and subsequent years.
For the same study period (1956-1964) it was estimated that
approximately an additional $12 million should have been appropriated for deferred equipment maintenance. Part of this
deficiency would have to be taken care of by maintenance expenditure~in 1965, and in subsequent years much larger sums than
normally required as a result of current operations.
During the years 1965 and 1966, Katy laid new ties, applied
large amounts of ballast and resurfaced entire lines, enabling
the speed limits to be raised. The greatest amount of rehabilitation was performed on the line extending from Kansas City to
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San Antonio and to Houston, with a suitable increase in
permissible speeds. The line between Parson, Kans., and St.
Louis was improved to some extent; however, planned improvements for 1967 were designed to raise the permissible speed
on this line to the maximum allowable. During 1965 and 1966
aggregate maintenance of way and equipment expenses totaled
almost $40 million. Although the work done during 1965 and
1966 cured half of the deferred maintenance on track, in doing
so, Katy incurred very large deficits of nearly $8 million
in each of those years. Those deficits along with other
liabilities, exhausted all of Katy's bo;rowing power and miscellaneous assets that were convertible into cash. Thus,
Katy concluded that in the future deferred maintenance can be
taken care of only as rapidly as increased traffic and improving
operating efficiency will permit.
In addition to tb~ current operating expenses incurred
in correcting deferred maintenance in tracks and fixed property,
Katy was faced with certain capital expenditures for replacement
of properties in order to improve standards. Studies in 1966
indicated that $44 million was necessary to bring its primary
main lines and its Joplin Branch up to modern competitive
standards, at least equal to the lines of its surrounding competitors.
Katy's investment in land with good potential for industrial
development along its lines had been only $2,000,000 for the ten
years f ollowing 1956. It was unable to increase its investments
in industrial development because of its lack of funds. Katy
believes that restrictions on the acquisition of industrial
properties have adversely affected its revenues and income, and
will have a similar effect in the future unless additional funds
are made available for this purpose.
During 1965, 1966 and part of 1967, Katy acquired, by lease,
approximately 3,000 revenue freight cars, valued at $50 million.
It needs an additional 2,000 new freight cars, at an estimated
total cost of almos t $30 million, so as to avoid recurrent traffic
losses through car deficiencies or actual shortages. With respect
to motive power, except for twelve units placed i n service in 1966,
all other Katy diesel power unit s as of January 1, 1967, had been
put into service between 1946 and 1957, in other words, the units
are from a minimum of 10 years t o a maximum of 21 years old. A
seven year replacement program was developed in 1967 and would
represent a total inve stment of $18 million up to the end of the
seventh year.
Again, at the time of hear i ng in early 1967, it was estimated
that the combined cost of addit i onal cars, replacement of locomotives and essential improvements to tracks and fixed properties
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would approach $100 million. Adding to such amount ($100 million)
the cost of eliminating the remaining deferred maintenance ($15
million), the railroad would need a complete total of $115 million
to restore itself to an effective competitive position in its
territory. However, Katy's president calculated that to immediately make the Katy a safe, viable road would require an
expenditure of $35 million. To bring the Katy up to the operating
standards of the Santa Fe or the Southern Pacific or the Union
Pacific, it would require estimated expenditures aggregating
$177.8 million. Thus, a total expenditure of about $212.8 million
would allow freight trains to operate at a speed of 70 m.p.h.
over all of the primary main lines .
About a year later following the foregoing record made, or
in early 1968, Katy's president testified as to the improved
nature of Katy's operating condition. At this later date the
Katy represented that the previously-m entioned figure of $23
million needed to cure the past deferred maintenance had been
reduced to $9 million. Katy further estimated that by the end
of 1968, rehabilitatio n of Katy's entire main line would be
close to completion and the work on the Joplin, Denton, and the
major portion of the Piqua branches would have been finished.
Remaining branch line rehabilitatio n was expected to be under
$2.5 million. It was anticipated that concurrently the entire
car acquisition and rebuilding program and the replacement of
one-third of the locomotive capacity would have been accomplished .
Giving effect to all of the foregoing and as of early 1968, only
an additional $23 . 5 million will have been required to upgrade
and rehabilitate the Katy's facilities and equipment to meet its
own standards and an additional $121.3 million to meet applicants'
standards. Future requirements for new cars will be minimal
except to meet traffic growth. Consequently , Katy states that if
necessary, its rehabilitatio n expense can be decreased in future
years, and the greater efficiency of train operations because of
the new and rebuilt equipment and rehabilitated track will reflect
itself in substantially lower operating costs.
Significantly , in 1968, Katy's gross revenues totaled just
under $65 million, which it stated was needed to reach the breakeven point but such sum will not provide the funds necessary for
major capital improvement s. The railroad hopes to regain the
business that it lost i n t he past 12 years, ultimately attaining
its 1953 peak of $73 mi l lion. Katy 's evaluation is that this
must be accomplished if i t is to regain its financial strength
and carry on successful competitive operations. However, such
r equired growth and even the amount needed to only meet expenses
a re endangered, in Katy's view, by the applications filed in
t hese proceedings .
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com pet itor of Kat y
(B) Wh ile the Rock Isla nd is a maj or many common poi nts
the ir
for tra~fic to and from poi nts bey ond Pac ific doe s not ope rate
of serv 1ce , on the oth er han d, Uni on
acq uis itio n of the
in Kat y ter rito ry. Kat y fea rs tha t the
Isla nd by Uni on Pac ific
Kan sas Cit y to St. Lou is lin e of Rock a brid ge car rie r.
wou ld dec rea se Kat y's eff ect ive nes s as
tly a com pet itor of
The Sou ther n Pac ific sys tem is pre sen
and the Gul f Coa st on
Kat y betw een poi nts in eas tern Tex as
er; how eve r, it doe s not
the one han d, and St. Lou is, on the othter rito ry. Acq uis itio n
hav e line s in the upp er par t of Kat y's by Sou the rn Pac ific wou ld
of the sou the rn por tion of Rock Isla nd ugh out Kat y's ter rito ry.
thro
make it ful ly com pet itiv e wit h Kat y the
pro pos ed pur cha se, to
ng
Sou the rn Pac ific inte nds , foll owi
ser vic e via Kan sas Cit y
pro tec t its lon g-h aul and sin gle -lin e cla ims , wil l adv ers ely
and via the Gul f poi nts . Thi s, Kat y
aff ect the Kat y.
Kat y and the app liThe act ual tra ffic inte rch ang ed betw een
ion los ses to app lica nts ,
can ts and the res ult ant tra ffic div ers 0 mil lion , are dis cus sed
$3.
esti ma ted by Kat y to be in exc ess of suf fer s from sev era l elem ents
y
Kat
ly.
in Par ts B and 0, res pec tive
in Par t B and as set for th in
of tra ffic wea kne ss, as det aile d
find ing s 28, 29 and 32 in Par t G.
by trac kag e rig hts
Kat y rea che s Kan sas Cit y and St. Lou is ust ria l dev elop men t
of ind
ove r oth er lin es. Its pri nci pal are as ., and Pry or, Ok la., but
Tex
,
ston
are in Dal las, Ft. Wo rth, Hou
sas Cit y and non e in
it ser ves a ver y few ind ust ries in Kan Rai lroa d Ass oci atio n of
St. Lou is, exc ept thro ugh the Ter min al y is com pet itiv ely weak
Kat
St. Lou is. For thi s rea son als o the
tra ffic rec eiv ed from
and it mus t rely to a gre at ext ent on the lat ter ma tter , the
h
oth er con nec tion s. In con nec tion wit a ver y imp orta nt fac tor
is
es
abi lity to cre ate and con tro l rat
ffic , and Kat y, bec aus e of
in infl uen cin g shi ppe r rou ting of tra
ely lit tle ind epe nde nt
its sma ll siz e and loc atio n, has rel ativ St. Lou is and Tex as
y,
rate -ma kin g pow er. At its Kan sas Cit of oth er rail roa ds to
jun ctio ns, Kat y nee ds the con cur ren ce gin atin g or term ina ting off
par tici pat e in lon g-h aul movements ori
Pac ific ext ens ion into Kat y
its lin es. Kat y fea rs tha t Sou the rn ns wou ld sub sta ntia lly
ter rito ry nor th from the Tex as jun ctio has to con tro l or
dim inis h the ver y lit tle pow er Kat y now
ls its onl y ave nue to
infl uen ce rat e cha nge s. Thu s, Kat y fee
sys tem acq uiri ng the sou the rn
sur viv al is thro ugh inc lus ion in the lus ion wou ld brin g sub sta ntia l
por tion of Rock Isla nd, and whi ch inc
ben efit s to the acq uiri ng car rier o
gs of thi s nat ure ,
(C) Kat y poi nts out tha t, in pro cee din ng stro nge r sys tem
res ulti
con diti ons hav e bee n imp osed upo n the
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for the protection of weaker carriers in positions similar to
Katy's. In essence, Katy says, these conditions provide that
existing routes, channels of trade, gateways, tariffs, divisional
agreements, application of rates and joint facilities will not
be disturbed; and the applicants here have stated that they
would not object to the imposition of such conditions. It is
Katy's position, however, that conditions such as these are
ineffectual in preventing the impact that solicitation for
systemwide single-line, long-haul routes would have in altering
previously-existing competitive routes utilizing connecting
carriers. Katy contends that all these conditions can do is to
protect the status quo at the time of the consolidation but
that they will give no protection from, or participation' in, the
improved future service patterns that the consolidation will
eventually bring.
Although Katy is a small carrier in relation to applicants,
it suggests that its size, location and service is sufficiently
large
that it be allowed to continue to perform its service
to the public. It has almost 2,800 miles of road, serves over
500 points in four States and handles well over 300,000 carloads
of freight per year. This produces 4 billion ton-miles of
freight service annually and grosses more than $56 million per
year, based on 1967 figures. The carrier says that its shippers,
as later discussed, indicate a need for the railroad's continued
service.
Katy contends that its inclusion in the rail system acquiring
the southern portion of Rock Island would be of substantial benefit ,/
to that consolidated system o Katy notes that many of its lines,
Y
though not in superior condition, are strategically located as to
be the best, shortest or among the shortest routes between various
important points (see Volume I, Part B).

the ~

Katy also points out the favorable characteristics of
grades and curves of its track. Although the physical characteristics of these grades and curves on Katy's primary routes exceed
the desirable maximum of 0.5 percent grade and 3 degree curves,
they are consistent, in Katy's view, with the standards prevailing
on much southwestern main line mileage. Katy feels that these
characteristics, where undesirable, could readily be improved at
reasonable expense by its acquiring line, and, as noted earlier,
Katy's main lineshave been materially upgraded.
Of importance, also, would be the ability of the acquiring
system to eliminate unnecessary dupli~ations of ~ines south ~f . .
Kansas City. In some cases, eliminat~on of serv~ces and fac~l~t~es
would involve a reduction of operations and preclude certain
expenditures necessary to Katy as an independent carrier. As an
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ob~iate
exam ple, Sout hern Paci fic's acqu isitio n of Katy woul d if that '
in Katy 's opin ion, layin g of 432 mile s of hea~y rail,s.
line is not used for main line, hea~y duty oper ation

sing each
Katy 's route s inter lace Rock Islan d track age, cros
City
Elk
r
othe r at Wind sor, Mo.; MCA lester , Hook er Bake '
'
h, ' Dall as,
Mangum and Oklahoma City , Okla .; and Ring gold, Ft. Wort woul d be
Hous ton and Gal~eston, Tex. Katy feels these junc tions Islan d.
usef ul if it were inclu ded in the syste m acqu iring Rock Ft. Wort h
Also , Kans as City , St. Loui s, Oklahoma City , Dall as and
s and ser~ices.
pro~ide pote ntial s for coor dina tions of faci litie
Islan d
The carr ier estim ates that coor dina tion of Katy and Rock
d
woul
nse
expe
term inals and yard s, and elim inati on of o~erhead
e
Thes
fic .
resu lt in sa~ings of o~er $6.9 milli on to Sout hern Paci
r dire ct expe nses
sa~ings repr esen t the aggr egate wage s and othe
and switc hing
incu rred in perfo rmin g the stati on, yard , mech anica l
Furt her, Katy claims
ser~ices at the poin ts of coor dina tion.
from the
that addi tiona l sa~ings of $6.2 milli on woul d resu lt
ents,
donm
coor dina tion of car and locomoti~e shop s, line aban
ation in Texa s,
elim inati on of inter chan ge and dupl icate train oper
cars and
mone tary equi~alent of more effecti~e utilt zati on of
proc eeds from sale of
locomoti~es on the large r syste m, estim ated
flow from
land s relea sed, and vario us othe r savin gs whic h norm ally
unif ied oper ation s.
ation
Katy poin ts out that , although its equip ment rent al oblig
is
it
h
whic
may seem some what burde nsom e to the rail syste m into
will
s whic h
inclu ded, these cars were acqu ired at time s and price thus may
and
ases
incre
e
ser~e as a hedg e agai nst furth er pric
acqu ired
becom e a ~aluable asse t. The firs t 1,000 cars that Katy
tment of
as a part of its equip ment progr am repre sente d an in~es
hern
Sout
of
liate
$17 mill ion. Thes e were purc hase d by an affi
antee ing
Paci fic and lease d to Katy , with Sout hern Paci fic guar defa ults
Katy 's perfo rman ce on its rent al oblig ation s. If Katy the cars .
on its rent al paym ents, Sout hern Paci fic will take o~er and are ,
The cars were buil t to Sout hern Paci fic's spec ifica tions
were to
there fore , fitte d for use by Sout hern Paci fic if Katy
lose them or if Katy is inclu ded in its syste m.
idere d ,
Indu stria l de~elopment is an impo rtant facto r to be consting
exis
of,
with resp ect to the acce ss to new, and the expa nsion
whic h Katy is
indu stria l traff ic to be gaine d by the syste m into supp
ortin g
its
with
n
inclu ded. Katy 's e~idence in conn ectio
large loca l
,
shipp ers shows that it ser~es many natio nal comp anies in this
conc erns, and othe r busin esses who made no appe aranc e
by Katy and
proc eedin g. Many of these shipp ers are serve d sole ly
r rail
othe rs are ser~ed join tly by Katy and one or more othe the
carr iers, but, in any even t, it is Katy 's opin ion that
its pres ent
acqu iring syste m will gain addi tiona l traff ic from
Katy feels
oper ation s. Due to the stren gth of the large r syste m, from the
that the acqu iring carr ier may e~en gain some traff ic
othe r rail carr iers serv ing these indu strie s.
-
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. A~di~io~ally, Kat~ claims ~t will bring to the system into
wh~ch ~t ~s ~ncluded, ~ts propr~etary interests in certain
terminal carriers and facilities (previously cited in Part B,
Volume I), as well as the industrial area served by these
terminal carriers. The priveleges and advantages of access to
jointly owned terminals and industrial areas represent great
potential value to the acquiring carrier.
With respect to the valuation of Katy's properties it
was initially indicated that it would be a useless and futile
endeavor to estimate the proper valuation of Katy's properties
to an unknown applicant and it should be the subject of a subsequent hearing. Later, in its rebuttal, Katy claimed that
based on the market valuation of its ass ets and business as of
March 1, 1968, a fair selling price of the Katy for merger purposes is $115,000,000. Finally, in its brief Katy states tha t
the intricacies involved in working out the precise inclusion
terms, where consideration must be given to such factors as
detailed indenture and security provisions, complexities of the
Federal income tax laws, development of operating plans and
s avings achievable on inclusion of Katy in a specific system,
the burden of showing a specific financia l plan is therefore
impractical in this proceeding and should be determined in
subsequent hearing. Applicants urge that a subsequent hearing
would be desirable in order to arrive at a fair and equitable
valuation of the lines seeking inclusion.
Twenty shipper and three public witnesses presented testimony
in support of Katyo The shippers are highly dependent, and in
some instances, totally dependent on Katy service. All of the
shipper witnesses expressed fears that the unification of Rock
Island with Southern Pacific or Santa Fe would result in a
deterioration of Katy's service, which in recent years has begun
to show improvement. Such fears are based on a general knowledge
of Katy's poor financial condition as well as publicly available
information and discuss ion with Katy personnel.
Several of the witnesses submitted testimony exclusively
stating that if Katy's service deteriorates below its existing
quality, their shipments, wherever practical, would be diverted
to railroads competitive to Katy, or to carriers by other modes.
These witnesses represented a Ft. Worth brick company with two
plants at Denton, Tex.; a na tional food product company, headquartered at Chicago and having one of its largest plants at
Garland, Tex.; a San Antonio producer of sawdust; an oil company
with offices at Bartlesville, Okla.; a national textile and
textile products manufacturer headquartered at Burlington! N. c.,
and having plants at West, and Sherman, Tex.; a San Anton~o beer
producer having a brewery in Galveston; an iron works at Waco,
Tex.; and a Ft. Worth milling company.
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One shipper, a sand producer headquartered at Pittsburgh,
Pa., with a plant at Klondike, MO., requests that Katy be protected to the extent necessary to maintain its services. The
remaining shippers specifically support the inclusion of Katy in
whichever applicant acquires the southern portion of Rock Island.
These shippers are comprised of the following: a company with
oil refineries at Cushing, and Cleveland, Okla., and a subsidiary
fertilizer blending plant at Durant, Okla.; a Tulsa cement company
with a plant at Pryor, Okla.; a national manufacturer, headquartered at Ardmore, Pa., with 18 plants including one producing
wood products at Waco and one at Hillsboro, Tex. (products not
specified); a national glass and glass products producer headquartered at Toledo, Ohio, with one of its plants at Service,
Tex.; a Kansas City, MO., flour miller; a Hillsboro, Tex., merchandiser of grain, seeds and fertilizer, also involved in grain
storage; a Wichita Falls, Tex., merchandiser of applicances,
accessories and other consumer goods, with stores at Remount and
Farmers Branch, Tex.; a Kansas City, MO., coal mining company,
with one of its largest mines, served exclusively by Katy, at
West Mineral, Kans.; a chemical and fertilizer company and an
affiliated grain storage company at West, Tex.; and a Hillsboro,
Tex., cotton oil company.
The Oklahoma Ordnance Works Authority has been concerned by
Katy's worsening financial condition for fear that it will affect
rail service. Since the location and construction of the Oklahoma
Ordnance Works, the area has been developed into a major industrial
park, with five industries located there with facilities valued
at over $10 million. MOre development is anticipated. Katy was
an instrumental factor in the park's creation, guaranteeing the
initial $2 million loan, and now furnishes the only rail service
to the Authority. A deterioration or termination of Katy service
would irreparably impair the growth of the industrial park,
threaten the solvency of many of the concerns located there and
would seriously curtail attempts at reduction of unemployment in
the area.
The City and Chamber of Commerce of Rotan, Tex., which had
a 1960 population of 3,160, relies on Katy. Rotan is a farm and
ranch market and shi pping point for farm products. Its major
i ndustry is a plant owned by a nation-wide gypsum company, and
it has three large cotton gins and a cottonseed oil mill. It is
the western terminus of a portion of the Katy lines and originated
2,263 carloads in 1965. Katy' s tracks to Rotan had deteriorated
to such a point in 1964 and 1965 t hat derailments were almost a
daily occurrence seriously affecting delivery times. This has
been improved recently through capital investment and a trackage
agreement with FW&D.
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If Katy is forced to compete with Rock Island, with the
latter under the control and operation of a well-financed organization, then the city feels Katy cannot exist, unless it is
included in the resulting system, thereby being able to improve
the rail service to Rotan, which will be of benefit to the
industries located there.
The City and Chamber of Commerce of Parso~ Kans., also
appeared. Parsons has a population of over 13,000 and serves a
trade area of many more thousands. It is a terminal of Katy
and has "occasional regular service" by Frisco. As a shipping
center for the surrounding agricultural area, the City is
dependent on rail service for its economic welfare. If the
business of Katy is diminished by its competitors or any merger
or acquisition which affects carload traffic and revenue , the
continuance of the railroad's services are in jeopardy, and the
City believes the only way this can be avoided is for Katy to
be included in such a new competing system.
(7)

Western Pacific

Western Pacific, in movements of traffic through the central
corridor, suffers in competition with Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific due to its comparatively small size as well as its
location and financial structure. Its Salt Lake City-Oakland
route is 144 miles longer than Southern Pacific's Ogden-Oakland
route and its car fleet is far smaller than Union Pacific's and
Southern Pacific's. Western Pacific contends that even a
relatively minor increase in the power of those seeking the
Rock Island could have an extremely adverse affect upon the
WP. Southern Pacific is the strongest competitor of Western
Pacific both on their parallel east-west-routes between the
San Francisco area and the Utah gateways, and on north-south
traffic between California and the Pacific Northwest, where
SP's single-line route parallels the Inside Gateway, or Bieber
Route, where Western Pacific forms the link between Santa Fe and
Great Northern. If Southern Pacific extends its southern route
through acquisition of the southern portion of Rock Island,
Western Pacific fears an intensification of competition.
Western Pacific connects with Union Pacific and Rio Grande
at Salt Lake City and depends on those carriers for its traffic
to and from points east of its lines. Although Western Pacific
does not connect with Rock Island, Western Pacific's 1964
traffic study shows that it handled 11,500 carloads of Rock Island
traffic which through an intermediate carrier was interlined
with Western Pacific and which included traffic routed over Rio
Grande via Denver. Such Rio Grande interchange brought Western
Pacific over $3.5 million in gross revenue.
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Western Pacific states that it has been adversel y affected
by various prefere ntial solicita tion agreeme ntsinvol ving both
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific. It cites the agreeme nt
between Southern Pacific and Cotton Belt, the agreeme nt between
Southern Pacific and Rock Island, and two agreeme nts between
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific --the Oregon agreeme nt and
the Central Pacific agreeme nt. Western Pacific says that the
latter two are of prime importan ce, here, for, although they
have been elimina ted, the carrier contends that, after more
than forty years of dealing with each other in this manner,
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific are not likely to complet ely
disregar d this working arrangem ent without a specific mandate
from this Commiss ion. Western Pacific contends that in fact
neither Union Pacific nor Southern Pacific have informed their
shipper custome rs of the cancella tion of these agreeme nts. The
impact of these solicita tion agreeme nts at the time they were
in effect is seen by the examples of traffic intercha nged at
the Utah gateways (shown in detail in Volume I, Part B). It is
Western Pacific 's concern that, if these practice s in effect
under the agreeme nts continue , coupled with the Union Pacific Rock Island merger, there will be a likely siphonin g of traffic
from Rio Grande and its eastern connect ions, the adverse effects
on Western Pacific will be greatly increase d. Accordi ngly, it
is the position of Western Pacific that its surviva l depends
upon the Commiss ion imposing a conditio n requirin g Union Pacific
to be neutral between Southern Pacific and Western Pacific in
the solic itation and routing of traffic in the areas designat ed
in Western Pacific ' s first conditio n.
Western Pacific finds that another problem it faces is
the relation ship of its freight schedule s with those of Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific. Union Pacific 's westboun d arrival
time at Salt Lake City is conditio ned upon its delivery commitment s to Southern Pacific at Ogden for delivery to San
Francisc o and upon its own departur e time from Salt Lake City
for movement via its own lines to Los Angeles , with no conside ration given to Western Pacific schedule s. Also, Union Pacific
delivers pre-bloc ked trains to Southern Pacific, which can then
move them out immedia tely after intercha ngeo Although Western
Pacific has requeste d Union Pacific to pre-bloc k its few cars,
usually ten or twelve i n number, Union Pacific has not done so,
even though it has pre-bloc ked as few as twelve to fifteen cars
for Rock Island eastboun d. On eastboun d traffic, Union Pacific 's
schedule s from Los Angeles , through Salt Lake City, to Ogden are
set for the convenie nce of Southern Pacific, whereas Western
Pacific is told when to deliver to Union Pacific at Salt Lake
City and must do so to remain competi tive with Southern Pacific .
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Western Pacific also claims a competitive disability
resulting from Southern Pacific's refusal to join Western Pacific
in providing joint rates and through routes on traffic moving
transcontine ntally via Salt Lake City, on the one hand, and points
on Southern Pacific lines and the lines of Southern Pacific's
connections,o n the other. These points generally are in Oregon,
Northern California, and in the area of the former Pacific
Electric Railway in Southern California. Western Pacific al leges
that such refusal is the result of Southern Pacific's desire to
handle the traffic over its own lines to Ogden .
This same problem exists with respect to traffic moving
between points on Western Pacific lines, even exclusive Western
Pacific traffic, on the one hand, and Southern Pacific points in
Oregon, California, Arizona and western New Mexico, on the othero
In some instances, Southern Pacific has joined Western Pacific in
one-factor joint rates between the points referred to, but the
general policy has been that in such instances the joint rate
arbitrarily must be higher than the single-facto r rates.
Western Pacific charges that Southern Pacific has recently
embarked on a program of restricting transit privileges at points
on its lines for transcontine ntal traffic, which has the net
effect of barring Western Pacific 's participatio n in traffic via
Salt Lake City despite the fact that the rates themselves are
otherwise competitive. Thisfu accomplished by permitting transit
pr ivileges only when the Southern Pacific secures its haul from
or to Ogden or some other Southern Pacific long-haul gateway, or
by charging more for transit if Western Pacific handles the shipment via Salt Lake City.
Although Western Pacific has the same voting power in the
freight bureaus to which it and Southern Pacific belong, it
alleges that Southern Pacific can effectually defeat joint
rates established by the bureaus by establishing a lower local
rate, since its territory is so extensive.
If Southern Pacific now acquires new territory , new
personnel, new freight cars, new revenues, new single-line
service and all the other advantages it claims from its proposal,
Western Pacific reasons that this will increas e the weight it
will feel in its already disadvantageo us position in dealing
with Southern Pacific.
Western Pacific estimates the granting of the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific applications would result in an annual
revenue loss of over $4.7 million and net railway operating
income loss of almost $2o9 million. This, it is a lleged, would
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have such a damaging effect on Western Pacific as to impair
its ability to compete. The protective conditions proposed by
Western Pacific are sought on the basis tha~ in the carrier's
words, '' • • • as the price of approval of applicants' proposals
to improve their own competitive positions, both intermodally
and intramodally , they should be required to eliminate some of
the many restraints which deprive the shipping and receiving
public of a free choice between two or more competing routes
and services."
Western Pacific presented 20 shipper witnesses in support
of its position. The shippers are: a Stockton, Calif., shipper
of fresh produce, served by WP, SP and AT&SF. A shipper of
melons, served at Turlock, Calif., by a Western Pacific subsidiary.
A produce shipper and a fruit shipper at Lodi, Calif., served by
the Central California Traction Coo, which is owned by WP, SP
and AT&SF, and, in addition, the fruit shipper is served by an
SP spur track. A canned food company in MOdesto, Calif., served
by a WP subsidiary as well as SP and AT&SF. A winery in Manteca,
Calif., served by a WP subsidiary. A plywood company in
Sacramento, served by WP and SP. A shipper of poultry, eggs
and feed, served by a WP subsidiary and SP. Two San Jose manufacturers, under common management, served by WP and SP. An
Oakland company, engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution
of business forms, served by WP and SP. A St. Louis salt company,
served by Western Pacific at its Spray, Utah facility. A
Portland, Oreg., ship construction and repair company which
utilizes Western Pacific on shipments from Fontana, Calif. A
Culver, Oreg., shipper of potatoes, served by the UP system,
uses WP and SP on its routings. A Eugene, Oreg., lumber company
served by Oregon Electric and SP, using Western Pacific as a
destination carrier. A Salt Lake City chemical company served by
Rio Grande, and a substantial shipper over Western Pacific. A
Salem, Oreg., paint and varnish company, served by Oregon Electric,
and a Lebanon, Oreg., lumber company. A bakery in Downers Grove,
Ill. A St. Louis furniture manufacturer and a Rochester, N. Y.,
germicide company.
Generally, the shippers are very satisfied with the service
provided by Western Pacific. Two of the witnesses cited examples
of faster service provided by Western Pacific than by Southe~n
Pacific, and one shipper, at St. Louis, has received its best
service from WP even though other carriers (no specific name)
providing service to the shipper are larger. Many of the shippers
expect their businesses to grow and would rely on Western Pacific
to meet t~e increased demands for car supply and other serviceo
Should the carrier be unable to maintain its present level of
service, the shippers are fearful that they will not be able
to continue their own competitive position in the market. The
shippers also feel that the existence of Western Pacific has
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fostered competitio n between the rail carriers with resulting
benefits to the shippers in the areas of car supply, rates and
expeditiou s deliverie s. One shipper, which deals primarily with
Southern Pacific, gives 25 percent of its business to Western
Pacific for the purpose of fostering this competitio n. Were
Western Pacific to be unable to continue its present position
as a competitiv e carrier, the shippers fear that the high
level of service provided by the railroads would diminish.
The California Departmen t of Agricultu re and the Public
Uti1ities Commissio n contend that rail competitio n is as indispensable to maintainin g modern rail service and responsiv e rate
schedules as is intermoda l competitio n. The State's view is that
it needs all of its transcont inental railroads to provide its
rail needs and support its econom~ and that Western Pacific must
be maintaine d as a strong competitiv e force through the central
transcont inental corridor. The record made establishe s that
Western Pacific is dependent on interchang e traffic, and that if
the present Rock Island traffic is diverted to Union Pacific
from Rio Grande, such traffic will not reach Western Pacific.
The State bodies urge condition s to a Union Pacific-Ro ck
Island merger which will preserve Western Pacific as an independent carrier and Western Pacific and Rio Grande as a competitive route.
As
Utility
protect
through
(8}

stated .p reviously in Part I, Volume I, the Public
Commissio n of Oregon supports strong condition s to
Western Pacific's share of transcont inental traffic
the Utah gateway.

Milwaukee

As indicated earlier, there is no need to consider the
Milwaukee evidence bearing upon a combined North WesternMilwaukee -Rock Island system. Also, while the previously
referred to order of May 15, 1970 (for details of the order
see Volume I, Part C, item (13) Milwaukee ), has reopened these
proceedin gs limited to the issue of a Milwaukee inclusion , it
is the present record which contains the evidence of any likely
impact upon the Milwaukee as a result of the considered proposals .
According ly, such an impact will be considered in this report
l eavin for the further proceedin gs the determina tion of what~
r e ief, if any, s require
0

While the Milwaukee 's lines extend from Chicago to the
Pacific Coast, it is not engaged in the hau l ing over such lines
of a large volume of transcont inental traffic. Its principal
t ransconti nental volume moves over its relatively short route
between Chicago and Council Bluffs. Such operation s are conducted to a great extent in conjunctio n with Union Pacific.
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The heavy dependen cy of the Milwauk ee upon the Union Pacific
intercha nge in movements of transco ntinenta l traffic is demonstrated by the analysis containe d in Table 112 and also by
comparis on with Tables 110 and 111 together with the explana tory
discussi on precedin g the three tables.
The large proporti on of Milwauk ee traffic handled in connection with Union Pacific and having originat ion or termina tion
on Southern Pacific has resulted in a close coopera tion and
commun ication between the three carriers in the matter of rates,
car supply, train operatio ns, schedule s and service to shippers .
The three railroad s operate daily schedule d through train service
in both directio ns between Chicago and West Coast termina ls.
Union Pacific has recently establis hed through train operations with Norfolk & Western via Kansas City in competi tion
with the Council Bluffs route. Milwauk ee anticipa tes that the
Union Pacific under an acquisit ion of the Rock Island will operate
its princip al transco ntinenta l trains to and from Chicago and
Twin Cities via Council Bluffs and to and from Chicago and
St. Louis via Kansas City on schedule s that would not permit
intercha nge of competin g through trains in connecti on with
Milwauk ee to continue on an equal basis. Further, the carrier
contends that the sheer volume moving via Union Pacific and its
east end connecti ons will graduall y be diverted to the Union
Pacific- Rock Island lines, which will, itself, attract addition a l
· traffic to Union Pacific lines from and to all coast points. The
end result feared by the Milwauk ee is that a major part of all
traffic which it intercha nges with transco ntinenta l lines,
particu larly Union Pacific, will be losto
Accordin g to Milwauk ee, a Union Pacific- Rock Island merger
would force it to abandon its coopera tion with Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific in the solicita tion of freight via Council
Bluffs . Thus, all solicita tion would be via Milwauk ee's northern
route and the Marengo gateway to and from Portland and Oregon
points taking Portland rates. Even in the event of a Northern
Lines merger, which has since occurred , and under the so-calle d
Portland Conditio n, Milwauk ee would solicit Oregon and Californ ia
traffic for its northern route, but this, the Milwauk ee feels,
would not be very success ful in the face of Southern Pacific
competi tion.
It is Milwauk ee 's position that, if Southern Pacific
acquires the southern portion of Rock Island, SP will probably
work very closely with Norfolk & Western on eastern traffic
moving via Kansas City and will also move all possible traffic
via St. Louis over its own system lines. This, Milwauk ee alleges ,
will ha ve a tendency to attract traffic from the Chicago gateway
to the St. Louis and Kansas City gateways going to or from the
Southwe st and the Pacific Coast.
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Milwaukee contends the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger
would require it to make operational changes in its service
between Chicago and Council Bluffs. The Savanna, Ill., yard is
an accumulation point for traffic arriving from all directions.
Present service between Council Bluffs and Savanna consists of
three trains daily in each direction. There are additional
trains being run between Savanna and Chicago, sometimes as
many as five in each directiono Milwaukee contends that the
lost tonnage to a merged Union Pacific-Rock Island will require
the elimination of trains; however, too great an elimination
of service will result in less competitive operations and
increased traffic loss. Thus, Milwaukee proposes to operate
two trains daily between Council Bluffs and Savanna with a
third train being operated on an alternate day basis in order to
continue service for intermediate local service on the line.
Also one daily train in each direction will be eliminated between
Chicago and Savanna. It is estimated that these reduced operations will require the furloughing of 51 employees.
A Union Pacific-Rock Island merger and sale of the southern
half of Rock Island to Southern Pacific, would result, in
Milwaukee's estimation, in a revenue loss of over $6.5 million
and a net loss of almost $3o7 million.
With respect to the condition sought by Kansas City Southern,
Milwaukee points out that its implementation would require
Milwaukee consent, since Rock Island and Milwaukee jointly own
the 47-mile stretch of Rock Island line between Polo, MO., to
Airlane Junction in Kansas City, where Kansas City Southern
connects with the jointly-owned line. Milwaukee opposes Kansas
City Southern's requested trackage rights to Chicago on the
basis that Kansas City Southern's single-line service would not
provide the equivalent of the present Milwaukee-Kansas City
Southern joint-line service on the traffic moved by Kansas City
Southern. It would, Milwaukee reasons, only increase Kansas City
Southern revenues while diluting those of other connecting lines,
including Milwaukee.
Milwaukee opposes the conditions proposed by Great Northern
and Northern Pacific to achieve entry into exclusive industrial
areas near Spokane and Seattle which would strengthen them in
relationship to Milwaukee. It also opposes the Northern Line's
conditions proposing operating rights over the jointly owned
trackage of Union Pacific and Milwaukee south of Black River
Junction to Kent, Wash., and to the industrial area south of
Seattle served thereby or the placing of this area into the
Seattle switching district. Milwaukee says that GN and NP and
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and their subsidiary , SP&S, do not make a practice of opening
up their exclusive industria l areas outside of establishe d
switching districts to Milwaukee , and granting these condition s
would severely affect Milwaukee because of the parallel nature
of its lines with those of Great Northern and Northern Pacific.
Thus, unless these two roads will open up their respectiv e
exclusive industria l areas in the vicinity of terminals common
with Milwaukee , Milwaukee will oppose their being allowed such
privilege s.
(9)

Frisco

The Frisco emphasize s that situated as it is in the center
of the country, it is substanti ally dependent upon traffi c which
it neither originate s nor terminate s. The extent to which the
Frisco's existence is dependent upon other lines is clearly
demonstra ted by the discussion of the Frisco's traffic movements
in Part B and which discloses that total carloads hauled during
1965-1968 ranged from 767,542 to 812,457 of which in 1966 it
interchang ed a total of 643,001 carloads. As the discussion in
Part B discloses , Frisco interchang es with Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific system and Rock Island account for approxima tely 22.5
percent (bearing in mind, of course, the liklihood of duplicatio n
of carloads) of Frisco's systemwid e traffic volume of carloads
hauled annually. Also for 1966, about 29. 2 percent of Frisco's
carloads and 27.9 percent of its tonnage were derived from overhead operation s.
Frisco serves 19 points in common with Rock Island; located
ten in Oklahoma, three in Texas, two each in Kansas and Missouri ,
and one each in Arkansas and Tennessee . Major metropoli tan areas
served by both include the Dallas-Ft . Worth area, Kansas City,
St. Louis and Memphis, with Kansas Ci ty and Memphis being the
two principal interchang es between the carriers. Table 134 shows
the interchang es between the Frisco and Rock Island. At Kansas
City the Frisco received 9,261 carloads and delivered 8,363
carloads and at Memphis the Frisco received 8,352 carloads and
delivered 9,631 car l oads. While Frisco and Rock Island serve a
number of points in common and they interchang e a volume of
traffi c, as the Frisco's chairman of its board and president
indicated , the Frisco's competitio n with the Rock Island is
relatively small in total.
Tab le 134 and the supplemen tary discussion thereto also
details the interchang es between the Frisco and the Union
Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, among others. As seen,
the Frisco and Union Pacific serve in common Ellsworth and
Kansas City and Frisco's largest single carrier interchang e is
with the Union Pacific at Kansas City . Such volume (a total of
75,383 carloads in 1966) consists largely of traffic to and from
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the Southeast on which Frisco receives a substantial haul.
Frisco and Union Pacific operate one train daily, in each
direction, in through service at Kansas City, in which operations the engines along with the trains are interchanged.
Frisco also operates eight other trains into and out of Kansas
City daily, all of which are involved in interchange with Union
Pacific. Frisco feels that traffic brought to Kansas City and
interchanged with it is attracted to Frisco because of its
short mileage to Memphis and Birmingham and the connections at
those points. However, the Frisco anticipates that if Union
Pacific acquires Rock Island's line to St. Louis and to obtain
Union Pacific's own long haul, it will divert much interchange
traffic from Frisco.
Frisco and Southern Pacific each serve Dallas, Fto Worth,
Denison, Paris and Sherman. Through the years a volume of
traffic has been interchanged at those Texas junctions, primarily
of traffic to and from Western Trunk Line territory hauled by
Frisco between Kansas City and North Texas interchange with
Southern Pacific, but not on transcontinental traffic moving
through the Kansas City-St. Louis gateways. In connection with
the latter movement, i.e;, Frisco participation with Southern
Pacific on transcontinental traffic via North Texas junctions
and the St. Louis gateway, only a small amount of traffic is
involved. Frisco claims that as a result of the acquisition by
Southern Pacific of its own direct line to Kansas City it would
naturally attempt to obtain its own long haul to Kansas City
and thus threaten a sizable portion of Frisco's interchange
traffic with Southern Pacifico
Frisco has 16 common points in Missouri, Arkansas, Texas
and Tennessee with Cotton Belt, and those carriers also interchange a volume of traffic. The principal interchanges are at
Memphis, Sherman and Jonesboro, and generally comprises traffic
to and from points east of the Mississippi River beyond the
scope of Cotton Belt service. Southern Pacific's acquisition of
the southern portion of Rock Island will put the Southern Pacific
system in direct competition with Frisco in Oklahoma. However,
the transaction will not affect the lack of competition between
the Frisco and Cotton Belt within the southeast area or their
interchange at Memphis on traffic hauled by the Cotton Belt to
and from Memphis and by the Frisco in the Southeast.
Viewing the Southern Pacific and its subsidiary Cotton Belt
as a single system, and properly so, the Frisco argues that the
acquisition by Southern Pacific of connections with the Union
Pacific at Salina, Abilene and Topeka, Kans., would afford
Southern Pacific the opportunity to establish new routes on
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traffic between California Preferential Solicitation Territory
(see that portion in Part G of Volume I which discusses the
Southern Corridor), North Coast-Transc ontinental Territory, and
Southern Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana and to the
southern connections at New Orleans and Memphis to the end of
eliminating or drastically curtailing Frisco's present participation in such traffic which it is now interchanging with the Rock
Island and Union Pacific at Kansas City.
Frisco estimates that it will lose $6.5 million in gross
revenues and $3.0 million in net revenues if the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific applications are approved.
If Katy is included in the Southern Pacific system, Frisco
alleges it will lose traffic moving between Texas points and
Kansas City, since Katy mileage from Dallas to Kansas City is
a shorter route than Rock Island's route.
Frisco thus opposes a blanket approval of Katy's inclusion
in Southern Pacific, since this would undoubtedly lead to the
expenditure of vast sums to improve Katy lines to Frisco's detriment. A second objection of Frisco is that Katy's inclusion in
Southern Pacific will place Southern Pacific in the position to
serve new areas which it does not presently serve. Thus, rather
than approving Katy's inclusion in this proceeding, Frisco contends
the inclusion should be after formal application and proposal
with an opportunity to determine at a hearing the effect of the
proposal on Frisco.
According to Frisco, it would be adversely affected by almos t
all of the conditions requested by Kansas City Southern. It
alleges that if Kansas City Southern were to be permitted to
extend its line to Chicago , no new business would be created
thereby, but, rather, there would be a new single-line route in
competition with existing lines, such as the Frisco forms in connection with other carriers. For the same reason, Frisco also
objects to Kansas City Southern enter ing Houstono Again, the
Frisco argues that the Kansas City Southern's acquisition of
trackage rights between Dallas and Ft. Worth and entry into
Ft. Worth, with full rights to serve shippers and receivers and
the purchase of Rock Island's interest in Great Southwest Railroad
would not create new business but would merely add to the available service for existing business, and that here too, Frisco
also fea rs a loss of interchange traffic being engaged in with
Kansas City Southern, if t he latter expands its area of
operations.
Extending T&P's line from El Paso to Los Angeles and San
Francisco would establish a new transcontine ntal single-system
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service into the Midwest and East via Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago gateways and would, according to Frisco, allow a
redistribution of traffic and eliminate Frisco from traffic it
now handles.
The Frisco opposes the FW&D reques t for unlimited switching
rights embracing all industries on the Rock Island line between
Dallas and Ft. Worth to the extent that it covers industries
now served by Frisco.
The Frisco urges denial of all applications on the ground
that they are not in the public interest. It principally argues
that the proposals are designed to strengthen the successful
applicant at the expense of at least 10 other railroads by
reason of substantial anticipated diversions of traffic, including
several railroads who are not parties to these proceedings and
have presented no evidence. Such expected result, the Frisco
asserts, has caused the affected carriers to engage in "desperate ,
even approaching the ludicrous counterproposals to preserve their
economic ability to survive." Specific reference is made to the
desire of the Missouri Pacific-TP to extend operation from El Paso
to Los Angeles; of the KCS trying to go from Kansas City to Chicago
and of the Denver & Rio Grande to come from Colorado into Kansas
City. Such efforts are characterized by the Frisco as the preservation of economic waste and in direct contravention of what railroads should be trying to do in mergers. As the Frisco s ees the
solution to the problems of the railroad industry, "There is no
valid reason why the western railroads cannot voluntarily work
out an over-all plan of merger into a limited number of strong
competing systemso" Such a suggestion has great merit- in theory
only o
For more than 50 years Congress, the Commission and the public
have patiently awaited, to no avail, for the railroad industry to
eliminate through merger the vast surplusage and duplicating
services which the midwestern carriers in these proceedings themsel ves so bitterly decry. Following Federal experience with the
operation of the Nation's system of railroads during World War I,
Congress by the transportation act of 1920, amending the original
a ct to regulate commerce enacted February 4, 1887, provided that
the Commission should adopt a plan for the consolidation of the
railway properties of the continental United States into a limited
number of systems. The later amendment of 1940 placed the
initiative of effecting unifications in the hands of the carriers.
Particularly with respect to the carriers whose operations are
grounded in the Central States (as defined in Volume I, Part G),
the critical conditions of oversupply and duplicating services
have remained substantially unchanged from those in existence at
t he time of the 1920 amendment . Moreover, such of those midwestern carriers as are parties to these proceedings find themselves
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in either a marginal or critical financial condition , with the
exception of the Frisco, Certainly the clarion call to the
Commissio n is for responsiv e action in the public interest to
the challenge s presented by these proposalso The foregoing
will suffice for the moment; the numerous factors of considera tion involved in the final determina tion will be discussed in
the concluding part dealing with the findings and conclusio ns.
The efforts expended in the recitation of the enormous
volume of evidence here presented has been aimed at the presentation of all such evidence which has indirect bearing
upon, and is determina tive of, the issues presented ,

(10)

North Western

For more than a hundred years, North Western has been
Union Pacific's chief connection at the Missouri Rivero The
interchang e with Union Pacific at the Missouri River gateways
is North Western's largest interchang e with any carrier (see
Volume I, Part B), In 1964, and excluding Great Western
traffic, approxima tely 85 percent of the eastbound traffic
delivered to North Western by Union Pacific originated on
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific lines, and 88 percent of
the westbound traffic delivered to the Union Pacific by North
Western terminated on Union Pacific and Southern Pacific lines.
Of all the traffic interchang ed between North Western (excluding
CGW) and Union Pacific in 1964 (accountin g for $22.8 million in
North Western gross revenue), over 52 percent, represent ing
$11.9 million in gross revenue, was bridge traffic for North
Western; nearly 28 percent terminated on North Western; and
the remainder was originated on North Western. Thus, there is
ample support for North Western's conclusion that the Union
Pacific has overwhelm ing power over the traffic which Union
Pacific handles jointly with the North Western.
The combined studies of 1964 traffic made individua lly by
Great Western and North Western show an estimated combined gross
revenue loss from the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific transactions of approxima tely $13.9 milliono Studies limited to
North Western's own operation s show anticipate d losses on
traffic interchang ed between North Western and Union Pacific at
the Missouri River, and which moves over the North Western's
Chicago-Om aha line of approxima tely $10 million and of which
$7.3 million represent s bridge movements over the North Western
line. No breakdown of the foregoing losses are allocated between
the Union Pacific merger and Southern Pacific purchaseo Indeed,
North Western's president and chief executive officer freely
admitted that he could see no traffic losses to North Western as
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a result of Southern Pacific's acquisition of the Rock Island
Tucumcari-Kansas City line. Otherwise, as to the remainder of
the Rock Island lines to be purchased by Southern Pacific,
there is no probative evidence of record establishing a
diversion of traffic from North Western lines.
North Western contends that Union Pacific's influence over
the traffic interchanged with North Western is enhanced by Union
Pacific's extensive supply of special equipment and half ownership in PFE. With respect to PFE cars, Union Pacific agrees
that it receives the longest possible haul. North Western
claims that traffic hauled in PFE cars, after merger, would
largely be rerouted to Union Pacific lines east of the Missouri
River away from all the carriers, North Western included,
presently sharing in this traffic as eastern connections of
Union Pacific. Finally, North Western argues that the volume
of Union Pacific traffic in general will be unaffected by the
modification of condition 'e' in the Central Pacific case
since Union Pacific and Southern Pacific will continue their
long standing cooperation. In other words, North Western is
saying that following the merger and Union Pacific's singleline service to Chicago, the traffic estimated by North Western
to be diverted from its lines will not be lessened by the modification of condition 'e'.
North Western claims that Union Pacific and its midwestern
connections, including North Western, are interdependent and that
extension of Union Pacific's lines through the midwestern area
would deprive existing carriers serving the area of whatever
long-haul, high-density traffic they now possess. For its own
part, North Western has been required to make massive capital
expenditures in the past to achieve its present earnings level,
and in the future, it will be required to make even more massive
ones. To successfully finance and carry such investments will
require increased earning levels. North Western contends that a
Union Pacific-Rock Island merger would make those necessary
expenditures impossible by preventing North Western from attaini ng the required level of earnings; that North Western is a
marginal carrier now; and that a reduction in its net income due
to the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific transactions will place
it in the submarginal category and would mean insufficient future
capital outlays, further losses, and the inability to maintain
adequate railroad opera tions.
North Western claims that Union Pacific's proposed merger
with Rock Island is inspired purely by strategic considerations,
designed both to forestall the creation of a strong regional
midwestern carrier, as advocated by North Western, and, at the
same time, to increase Union Pacific's revenues by concentrating
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on its own extended lines the traffic now handled by its
midwester n connection s and other carriers. Further, the North
Western argues that Union Pacific proposal represent s an attempt
by Union Pacific to strengthen an already dominant economic
position. Such increased dominance , North Western argues, would
only serve to threaten other Western District carriers with as
much as $100 million in claimed lost revenues. Of course,
North Western's above-ref erence to a "strong regional midwester n
carrier" has in mind the extension of lines to the West Coast
under the denied Milwaukee proceedin g.
North Western contends that the proposed partition of Rock
Island between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific will add to
the fortunes of those two carriers but will add nothing to the
efficienc y of railroad operation s and produce almost no
advantage s for the public. North Western urges that, in certain
instances , the single-lin e service to result from the applicatio ns
will produce no more benefits than exist under the present jointline s ervice and the simplified and expedited interchang es each
carrier has with its Missouri River connectio ns. According to
North Western, the presently -existing interchang e of full train
loads between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific on the one
hand, and their eastern connection s on the other hand, is the
practical equivalen t of single-lin e service. North Western
contends that the proposed Union Pacific-Ro ck Island singleline service between Los Angeles and Chicago would save only
about 10 minutes over the present Union Pacific-N orth Western
joint-line service via Fremont. The 10 minutes could be saved
in the joint-line operation s, North Western claims, if the
carriers pooled locomotiv es, as they do cabooses. In the case
of Burlington -Union Pacific through-t rain service , North Western
says that single-lin e service would not even result in a tenminute saving in time, since those two carriers already run
motive power through the interchang e point.
North Western notes the Union Pacific claim that, on transcontinent al traffic moving through the St. Louis gateway, it
would be able to produce a substanti al improveme nt in service if
it acquired Rock Island. However, North Western contends that
the Norfolk & Western and Frisco through-t rain operation s being
conducted in conjunctio n with Union Pacific, through the Kansas
City gateway, are so expeditiou s as to eliminate the need to
move traffic through the St. Louis terminal area. Such operations avoid the possibili t y of terminal delays and the routes
utilized to the East and South are shorter than the route through
St o Louis which Union Pacific would utilize after merger.
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North Western views the future of Union Pacific's special
interchange arrangements at the Missouri River as dim if the
UP-RI merger is consummated because the large volume of traffic
necessary to maintain the interchanges will have shifted to
Union Pacific lines exclusively. The Union Pacific's former
connections, such as North Western, would, in the latter's view,
find it impossible to offer the present levels of service to
their shippers. This, North Western asserts, would particularly
affect shippers located on the lines of North Western in
Wisconsin, Upper Michigan, and Illinois. These shippers would
be required to route traffic over North Western to and from
Chicago, where a time-consumin g interchange with Union Pacific
would be necessary, as opposed to the fast through-train interchanges at Fremont. North Western notes that Chicago interchanges typically require a full day or more, ~nd such an arrangement, North Western asserts, would amount to a penalty on the
carrier's customers in the above-named areas.
North Western claims Union Pacific's criticism of operations
of its Missouri River connections (detailed in Volume I, Part I),
are baseless. Similarly, North Western contends that Union
Pacific's charge that Norfolk & Western would occasionally "run
away" from late UP deliveries has presumably been rendered moot
with the establishmen t of run-through trains between Union
Pacific and Norfolk & Western at Kansas City. At the same time,
North Western argues that "runaways by connecting lines" are
"to be expected occasionally in the railroad business". On
westbound traffic, North Western rejects Union Pacific's claim
that its Missouri River connections often deliver traffic late
to Union Pacific.
North Western conducted a study to compare its own operations
with those of Union Pacific in order to assess the Union Pacific
claims regarding traffic moving in each direction. The study
covered the joint-line operations of the two carriers for the
period, 1960-1966, and showed that during those seven years,
Union Pacific's average speed on westbound trains was lower than
North Western's; Union Pacific was consistently behind schedule
while North Western was on or ahead of schedule; and that Union
Pacific was late over 96 percent of the time in meeting scheduled
arrival times at Los Angeles.
With regard to Union Pacific's claim that it "overpowers"
westbound trains in order to make up lost time for its eastern
connections, North Western asserts that much of the over-powering
results from an imbalance of Union Pacific motive power at the
Missouri River and merely represents a normal returning of extra
locomotives, or at best, utilization of whatever motive power was
available at the Missouri River when North Western trains were
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delivered to Union Pacific. Union Pacific's alleged overpowering
has not, on the basis of North Western's study, enabled Union
Pacific to arrive on time at the West Coast even when North
Western delivered trains to Union Pacific on, or nearly on time.
North Western also points out that it has held trains at Chicago
for traffic arriving from its eastern connections. Without
doing so, North Western states, neither it nor Union Pacific
could continue to share in the traffic.
North Western also says that Union Pacific's performance
eastbound has been disappointing. On perishable schedules
North Western's study shows that Union Pacific's on-time p~r
formance deteriorated during the course of the hearings from
52 _percent on-time to 27 percent. North Western, during the
same period, delivered this traffic at Chicago on-time 78o5
percent of the time.
After discussing the operating evidence set forth above,
North Western states on brief, that
'~he foregoing is not intended to deprecate
the Union Pacific's performance. The Union
Pacific does an adequate job in handling
traffic over its lines. However, the Union
Pacific criticized, without basis or justification, the performance of its eastern
connections, and these connections sought
to set the record straight."

The presentation of evidence on this issue by both Union Pacific
and North Western makes abundantly clear that the very nature of
the joint-line service makes for a poor operating performance,
and that such joint-line service complicates and frustrates the
expeditious movement of transcontinental freight traffic. On
the record here made, the single-line services proposed in place
of joint-line services would remove the problems incident to
interchange.
Of the 20 shipper and public witnesses who testified in
support of North Western's position in these proceedings, 15
testified specifically in opposition to the UP-RI merger. Among
the 15 witnesses, opposition to the Southern Pacific acquisition
was voiced primarily because the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific transactions are interdependent and the real basis of
opposition goes to the Union Pacific transaction. However, two
witnesses, one representing a farm grain dealers association
headquartered at Des Moines, and with 112 elevators local to
C&NW in Iowa, and the other, representing a Granite City, Ill.,
steel producer, opposed a Union Pacific-Southern Pacific split
of Rock Island which would result in two-line hauls for their
organizations.
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Cross-examination revealed that the steel producer's witness
was not aware that, under the Southern Pacific proposal, he
would have available single-line service via Cotton Belt and
the acquired Rock Island lines from his plant in Granite City.
Both witnesses expressed a fear that the UP-RI merger would so
weaken the North Western and other midwestern lines serving the
shippers that their rail service would deteriorate to the substantial detriment of their firms. This position was held also
by the remaining witnesses, who represented the following firms
or public bodies:
A bentonite clay producer at Casper, Wyo.; a manufacturer of
dry cell batteries with plants in Wisconsin, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, and Ohio; a producer of malt at Jefferson Junction,
Wis.; a manufacturer of mining and construction machinery with
plants in Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Indiana, and foreign countries;
a coal producer with mines in Kansas, Colorado, and New Mexi~ o;
a soybean processor at Fort Wayne, Ind.; the Waukegan-North
Chicago, Ill., Chamber of Commerce; the City of Fort Dodge, Iowa;
the City of Milwaukee and the Milwaukee Board of Harbor
Commissioners; the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission; a
grain company and three affiliated companies having facilities in
Minnesota, Illinois, New York, and Wisconsin; a Milwaukee corn
processor with a plant also at St. Joseph, Mo.; and a Granite
City corn processoro
The two corn processors last-mentioned also expressed the
fear that a Union Pacific-Rock Island merger would result in a
contraction of the corn supply available to them because Union
Pacific would make attractive rates available for corn shipments
to the West Coast, in effect bypassing midwest corn processors.
The Des Moines farm grain dealers association's opposition to a
split of Rock Island, mentioned earlier, was based on its
opinion that such a split would preclude the movement of Iowa
grain to both the Great Lake ports and the Gulf ports as is
presently possibleo
(11)

Santa Fe

Santa Fe disputes the Union Pacific claim that it suffers
competition disadvantages in not having single-line service to
Chicago and St. Louis. Santa Fe asserts that the single-line
competitors of Union Pacific are Northern Pacific, Great Northern,
Milwaukee, Santa Fe and Southern Pacific, and that for 1966,
Union Pacific's net railway operating income exceeded those of
each of its competitors, and, even though 1967 was not a good
year for railroads, Union Pacific fared considerably better
than the rest. Such result, Santa Fe submits, does not indicate
a competitive disadvantage from a traffic standpoint.
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Santa Fe contends that there are a number of reasons for
Union Pacific's enviable traffic position. Union Pacific has
extensive
and superior geographical coverage of the West;
serving over its own lines the major urban complexes of
Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle and Spokane and it has access to
San Francisco-Oakland through Southern Pacific. Santa Fe
asserts that another reason for Union Pacific's strength is that
it is essentially a non-competitive transcontinental connection
for most midwestern railroads at Missouri River gateways, and
the combined solicitation efforts of many of these roads give a
substantial boost to Union Pacific's participation in transcontinental traffic. While Santa Fe concedes that its singleline route between Chicago and the West Coast is a factor
contributing to its financial strength, at the same time, it
points out that it competes with North Western, Burlington,
Milwaukee, Rock Island, and Illinois Central for traffic moving
via Chicago. Such competitors have a community of interest in
routing traffic away from Santa Fe in favor of their connections
with Union Pacific at the Missouri River and, of course, they
participate in joint-line service with Union Pacific which is
completely competitive to the Santa Fe single-line route.
Santa Fe points out that neither it nor Union Pacific
reaches Sto Louis,and, it claims, that neither of them is fully
competitive with Southern Pacific single-line on traffic moving
to and from points in Southern California. Santa Fe claims,
however, that Union Pac ific, in connec tion with Norfolk and
Western, and sometimes Southern Pacific, offers the fastest
schedules from St o Louis to Northern California and the fastest
schedules in both directions between St. Louis and the Pacific
Northwest.
Santa Fe shares Union Pacific's concern that the eastern
carriers being formed through consolidations, will shift
traffic from Chicago to St. Louis. Santa Fe fears the shift to
St. Louis will be more disadvantageous to it than to Union
Pacific because Santa Fe's service is not fully competitive
with th~t of Southern Pacific for that gateway's traffic moving
to Southern California and also it is not on a competitive parit
with Union Pacific for traffic moving to Northern California and
to and from the Pacific Northwest. The Santa Fe asserts that
the Union Pacific could provide some competition to Southern
Pacific on traffic originating and terminating in the Los Angele
area and moving via St. Louis but not the degree of competition
Santa Fe could provide because Union Pacific does not serve
New Mexico, Arizona, or Northern California.
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Southern Pacific also has extensive coverage of the West
Coast, serving Los Angeles, San Francisco-Oakland and Portland.
Santa Fe claims that Southern Pacific enjoys a monopoly rail
market in all of southern Oregon south of Eugene, in substantial
areas of Northern California, all of the area on Southern
Pacific's Coast Line of some 400 miles between San Jose and
Los Angeles, the industrial area on the Peninsula of San Francisco,
and a substantial portion of the San Joaquin and Sacramento
Valleys.
Southern Pacific participates in three transcontinental
routes, one with Union Pacific, via Ogden, which Santa Fe claims
i s fully competitive with available service between Chicago and
Northern California. A second route is between St. Louis, Memphis
and New Orleans and the West, and the third route is the Golden
State Route. Santa Fe contends the Golden State Route is fully
competitive with its own route between Chicago and the West, and
the recent run-through operation at Tucumcari eliminates any
delay. The carrier concludes that Southern Pacific's participation
in routes serving all important eastern gateways, Chicago and the
South is unparalleled. Santa Fe points out that one reason for
Southern Pacific's proposal, in addition to its objection to
Union Pacific, is its dependence upon Rock Island at Tucumcari;
however, the Santa Fe contends that the Southern Pacific acknowledges that Rock Island is doing more than its share of maintaining the flow of traffic over the route.
The observation which is pertinent at this point is that
the Santa Fe is in the position of ''the pot calling the kettle
black". At the outset of this discussion concerning Santa FeSouthern Pacific competition, the Santa Fe would have the
Commission believe that the carrier with its shorter and highly
efficient route to Kansas City and the number of connecting
carriers operating over the relatively short distance to St. Louis
is disadvantaged at the latter point by the single-line service
of Southern Pacific albeit over a more highly circuitous route.
On the other hand, Santa Fe which has its own direct singleline routes to Chicago, reverses the thesis and urges the
Commission to find that the Southern Pacifi~ with its dependence
upon interchange with the Rock Island-Tucumcari r.out~ is fully
competitive with the Santa Fe.
In any event, Santa Fe contends that approval of the applications of Union Pacific and Southern Pacific will increase the
dominance of those carriers in their areas. It feels that concentration of more power in those two carriers would weaken the
potential of all carriers oriented to the same transcontinental
routes to provide effective competition with these already
dominant carrierso While Santa Fe cannot translate this
inevitable result into specific revenue losses it will suffer,
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the carrier says it is possible to foresee a general decline in
the ability of other railroads, many of which interchange traffic
with Santa Fe, to handle traffic efficiently with and in cooperation with eastern and southeastern railroads, which would be
inclined to favor interchanges with Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific primarily because of the high traffic volume involvedo
The result, the carrier reasons, would be to foreclose Santa Fe
and other carriers bridging transcontinental traffic from competing effectively for this important businesso
Santa Fe states that approval of the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific applications would result in its being encircled
by its transcontinental competitors. Union Pacific would have
direct access to Chicago and St. Louis, and Southern Pacific
would acquire two routes to the Kansas City gateway - one via
the Golden State Route and the other through the overcrowded
North-South corridor between Kansas City and the Gulf. Further,
acquisition of Rock Island's Memphis line would give Southern
Pacific a substantially shorter transcontinental route via both
Sto Louis and Memphiso The foregoing argument, as to Memphis,
should be contrasted with the previously discussed evidence of
protestant T&P bearing upon Southern Pacific's own efforts to
operate over more efficient and economical routes to Memphis.
However, Santa Fe claims that its encirclement by these already
dominant railroads would cause its service and competitive
capabilities to immediately suffer a serious relative decline,
and, in the long run, would cause Santa Fe a serious absolute
decline.
Approval of the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific proposals
would give those carriers service to every major eastern gateway
for transcontinental traffic, while Santa Fe asserts that it
would be compelled to compete with relatively ineffective jointline service through every one of those gateways, except Chicago,
which itself is declining in importance relative to Sto Louis
due to the increased ability of the Eastern railroads to secure
their long haul through Sto Louis.
In short, Santa Fe feels that approval of the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific applications would seriously jeopardize
its position as a major transcontinental carrier and severely
undermine, if not destroy, its status as one of the country's
future, enlarged rail systems. Specifically, it estimates a
loss of $9.5 million in gross revenues if both applications are
approved. Stated separately, Santa Fe expects to lose $5,368,200
under the UP transaction, and $4,572,700 under the SP transactiono
The total of the two separate estimates do not, of course, agree
with the $9,500,000 figure and the discrepancy is apparently due
to the sampling procedures utilized to arrive at the estimates.
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The shipper and public witnesses who support Santa Fe's
position in these proceedings have already been discussed to the
extent of their support of Santa Fe's petition for inclusion
{Volume I, Part K, Section (3)). Several of these witnesses
appeared also specifically in opposition to the Southern Pacific
acquisition of the southern lines of Rock Island. As detailed
in Part K, certain of these shippers expressed fears as to the
possible downgrading, or at the most, lack of upgrading of the
Tucumcari-Memphis line. Other than to note here that these fears
were based on either Southern Pacific's evidence of record at the
time these shipper witnesses appeared, or on generally available
information concerning Southern Pacific's transaction, it is not
necessary to discuss the issue further.
The witness appearing for the Richmond, Calif., consolidator
of household goods shipments, opposes the Union Pacific transaction on the ground that Union Pacific presently restricts shipments from the Northwest moving eastward to the Missouri River
gateways in order to insure a long-haul for itself, and that
those restrictions would remain in effect after merger. The
witness representing a rice cooperative and grain cooperative,
both in Arkansas, opposes Southern Pacific's application because
some of the cooperatives' facilities are located at points
served by Cotton Belt and Rock Island and which would become
non-competitive points following the Southern Pacific's acquisition.
(12)

Port of Beaumont, Texas

The Port of Beaumont, Tex., appeared in opposition to the
division of Rock Island as proposed in these proceedings. The
Port of Beaumont is located 83 rail miles east of Houston and
268 rail miles west of New Orleans and is situated in a deepwater channel 48 miles inland from the Gulf of Mexico. The Port
is served by Santa Fe, Southern Pacific, MoPac and Kansas City
Southern. In 1966, the Port facilities served 522 ships,
handling about 3.1 million tons of freight. This freight was
accommodated by 44,489 rail cars, 6,433 trucks and 218 intracoastal barges.
Rock Island serves the Port, indirectly through connections
with other carriers serving the Port. The Port believes that
the incentive to maintain those connections, particularly those
south of Kansas City, would be severely affected by a partitioning of Rock Island with Southern Pacific or Santa Fe receiving
the southern portion, even though these two carriers already
serve the Port. The Port's view is that the acquisition of Rock
Island's southern lines by either of those two applicants would
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unduly strengthen the acquiring carrier and weaken competing
carriers serving the Port from the standpoin t that mainline
operation s on transcont inental traffic would be over the
Tucumcari -Kansas City, or Amarillo-M emphis lines and service
over the Rock Island line to Beaumont would be reduced to
branch line status. In addition, the Port fears that under
Union Pacific's acquisitio n of the northern Rock Island routes
the carrier would have a more direct interest in routing midwe;t
export-im port traffic through West Coast or Great Lakes ports.
Also, Rock Island has extensive single-lin e service from Western
Trunk Line territory to the Texas Gulf Coast ports of Houston
and Galveston . Although Rock Island does not reach the Port of
Beaumont, the presence of the carrier at the other named Texas
ports has benefited the Port of Beaumont in that certain rate
adjustmen ts resulting from direct service to those other Texas
ports have been extended to the Port of Beaumont. Partition of
Rock Island, it is argued, would eliminate those rate adjustmen ts.
(13)

City of Kansas City, Missouri

The City of Kansas City, Mo., states that it is now served
by twelve trunk line railroads and one local terminal road. The
City opposes all of the proposed transactio ns in these proceedin gs.
One fear of the City is that traffic now passing through the City
will be diverted to other routes preferred by the successfu l
applicant s. This will also weaken the other carriers which
serve the City and diminish the quality of their service. The
City also anticipate s a transfer of Rock Island employees from
the Kansas City area and claims that the result of all applications will provide no benefits to the City nor strengthen the
rail network serving the City, but, on the other hand, may well
cause it harm.
(14)

The Houston Port Bureau, Inc. and the Texas Gulf Ports
Associatio n

The Houston Port Bureau, Inc., and the Texas Gulf Ports
Associatio n described in detail the various facilities at and
surroundin g the Port of Houston. The 1966 population of the
Houston metropoli tan area was 1,765,000 .
The Port of Houston ranks third in the nation in the
handling of import, export, coast-wis e and intercoas tal cargo.
It is served by Rock Island, Southern Pacific, MoPac, Santa Fe,
FW&D and Katy and also has two terminal railroads , one of
which is oper~ted under lease by the six carriers and the other
by four of them. Grain and grain products are major commoditi es
at the Port of Houston, and, in 1965, Rock Island handled about
17 percent of the whole-gra in shipments .
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The Houston Port Bureau opposes the division of Rock
Island between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific. It believes
that Rock Island should not be split up but should be kept intact,
since the carrier is a strong north-south rail line and is vital
to the welfare and economy of the Port of Houston. Presently,
Rock Island serves the Great Lake ports and the Port of Houston
directly on export and import traffic. If Rock Island is
partitioned between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific, the
Houston Port Bureau contends that this traffic, as well as other
traffic originating north and northwest of Kansas and presently
moving to Houston, would tend to move to the West Coast. Secondly,
the Houston Port Bureau expects indirect affects in the service
from other carriers serving it. Bridge carriers, such as MoPac,
provide transportatio n service between St. Louis and Memphis on
the east and Denver and El Paso on the west. The Houston Bureau
fears the partition of Rock Island between Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific will result in traffic diversion losses to those
bridge carriers which will adversely affect the service those
carriers will be able to provide the Port of Houston.
(15)

The Galveston, Tex., Chamber of Commerce and the Board of
Trustees of the Galveston Wharves

The Galveston, Tex., Chamber of Commerce and the Board of
Trustees of the Galveston Wharves appeared in opposition to the
Union Pacific-South ern Pacific.
The City of Galveston had a
1966 population of 71,800. Its 121 wholesale establishmen ts
had annual sales of $100 million and its 1,867 retail firms had
annual sales of $85.8 million. In 1966, the Port of Galveston
handled almost 3.3 million net tons of cargoo Galveston is
served by MoPac, Southern Pacific, Katy, FW&D, Santa Fe and
Rock Island.
Galveston feels that it benefits from being at the southern
terminus of Rock Island and opposes the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific proposals which would divide the carrier. In 1966, Rock
Island handled a substantial portion of Galveston's 48,354 carloads of exported grain. Interveners argue that since Rock
Island's line serves only the Gulf ports of Galveston, Texas City
and Houston, the carrier channels as much traffic as possible to
those ports; however, if Southern Pacific acquires Rock Island,
those Texas Gulf ports would probably suffer, as Southern Pacific
has other ports on its line. Galveston also fears that traffic
diversion suffered by other carriers serving it might weaken
those carriers and affect the service they render to Galveston.
Galveston also feels that it cannot benefit, but only be
by the elimination of Rock Island as a competing
carrier.

hin~d,
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(16)

The Missouri Public Service Commission

The Missouri Public Service Commission opposes the granting
of any of the applications in these proceedings, as the proposals would result in a material decrease in the ability of
railroads operating in the State to maintain their present
standard of service. The Commission anticipates that present
traffic moving over such bridge carriers as MoPac and Frisco
would be diverted by Union Pacific and Southern Pacific to present Rock Island lines, thus reducing revenues of the bridge
carriers.
a mileage scale, MoPac and Frisco are the two principal
railroads in Missouri. MoPac employed 6,409 persons in the
State in 1966, with a payroll of over $56.4 million. Frisco
employs 4,052 people in the State, with a payroll of over $33.7 milliono The MP and SLSF paid taxes of $2.4 million and over
$1.4 million, respectively.
On

Both carriers serve the State's communities and industries
well and have played an important role in the growth of the
State.
(17)

The Port of Lake Charles, La.

The Port of Lake Charles, La., had a 1960 population of
63,392, while the metropolitan area contained 145,475 people.
In 1966, there was a total of 815,190.8 tons exported through
the Port of Lake Charles, of which almost 85 percent moved by
rail. That year 286,093.2 tons were imported, of which over
63 percent moved via rail. Local tonnage amounted to 75,288.3
tons, of which over 10 percent moved by rail. The railroad
serving the Port is owned by the Lake Charles Harbor and Terminal
District. MoPac performs all operations over the railroad and
performs reciprocal switching for KCS and Southern Pacific.
MoPac has rendered dependable service to the Port and has been
very helpful to the Port in keeping rates on a competitive basis.
Generally, the Port has also received cooperation from KCS and
Southern Pacific.
The Port of Lake Charles is concerned about any change in
the railroad competitive situation which will have any substantial
adverse affect on the ability of MoPac or KCS to provide the
present reliable service and equipment. Therefore, the Port
opposes the applications to acquire Rock Island if either would
adversely affect MoPac or KCS. It particularly opposes any
division of Rock Island on a north-south basis.
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(18)

Union Pacific Rebuttal

Union Pacific urges that its proposed traffic conditions
(see Volume I, Part C), which modify the DT&I conditions, obviate
the need for the specific traffic conditions proposed by the
Northern Lines, KCS-L&A, Rio Grande and Western Pacific. The
examiner agrees with the position of Union Pacific that Rio
Grande's conditions go beyond the Union Pacific's proposal
to the extent that Rio Grande's conditions are designed to
contravene the decision in the Ogden Gateway case, and, in fact,
simply represent a second attempt by Rio Grande to gain routes
and rates it sought in the Ogden Gateway case, and which were
not granted with but a few exceptions, and that the proposed
merger with Rock Island in no way alters the rationale of the
Ogden Gateway decision. However, the examiner does not agree
that the conditions Rio Grande here seeks are extraneous to the
issues in this proceeding. There is no requirement upon the
Commission limiting the relief it may grant 6n behalf of an
effected carrier to the imposition of conditions which are
directly and exclusively related to the traffic likely to be
diverted from the relieved carrier as a result of the transaction
proposedo In section 5(2) proceedings the concern of the
Commission is whether the proposed conditions are just and
reasonable and necessary in the public interest for the protection
of rail carriers who are likely to be adversely affected as a
result of the proposed unification. See the Northern Lines cases,
328 I.C.Co 460, at 498 - 500 and 331 I.c.c. 228 at 280 -283.
Union Pacific acknowledges that Rio Grande would lose traffic
as a result of the merger, although not as much, in Union Pacific's
view, as Rio Grande predicts. Accordingly, Union Pacific is
willing to accept Rio Grande's proposed acquisition of the western
Rock Island lines, provided that a later hearing is held to
determine the precise properties and trackage rights to be conveyed to Rio Grande, and the terms and conditions of such conveyance. Not all of the Rock Island lines between the Colorado
and Missouri River gateways are necessary to accomplish the
single-line operations under the UP-RI merger. The parties
attempted to negotiate for the sale of certain of the subject
lines together with trackage rights over several Rock Island line
segments Union Pacific wishes to retain, but no agreement was
reached.
While the acquisition of the Rock Island lines requested
by Rio Grande would leave the basic Union Pacific single-line
operations intact,there would be a resulting elimination of many
of the benefits and increased efficiencies estimated to accrue
under merger and other major impacts upon the operating plan
and economic studies (shown in Volume I) as follows:
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Study No. 1 Consolidation of Stations and Terminals
None of the benefits resulting from consolidation of forces and facilities would be achieved
at the common points of Colby, Fairbury, Lincoln,
Omaha, Council Bluffs, Beatrice, Topeka and
Manhattan.
Study No. 2 Elimination of Duplicate Lines
None of the benefits resulting from the
elimination of duplicate line would be realized.
Study No. 3 Effect of Merger on Lines Retained
None of the economies on the segments
Lincoln-Limo n and Oakley-Cheyn ne Wells would
be realized and it would not be necessary to
upgrade the Union Pacific line between Oakley
and Colby. Some of the benefits resulting
from changes in roadway maintenance would not
be achieved and the number of diesels released
would be reduced from a total of 18 to 5 units.
Study No. 4 Utilization of Shorter or More Economical
Joint Routes
None of the shorter or more economical routes
would be available to the merged company.
Study No o 6 Consolidation of General Offices,
Departments and Divisions
The estimated benefits from consolidating
general offices, districts and divisions would be
decreased because the basic Rock Island forces
would be reduced by those employees allocated to
the Rio Grande. There would also be some increase
. in work units on traffic interchanged between the
extended Rio Grande and the merged company which is
presently handled by Rock Island.
Study No. 7 Duplicate Freight Train Service
None of the benefits from consolidating
duplica t e freight tra i n servic e would be availab l e to t he merged company.
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Study No. 8 Traffic
(See:

Traffic studies not considered herein.
Volume I, Section I, page 605)

Study No. 10 Cost of Labor Protection
The cost of labor protection would be reduced
in some proportion to the reduction in the number
of jobs estimated to be eliminated.
The estimated . reduction in merger benefits at January 1,
1968 levels by study are shown below:
Study

Reduced Net Income

1
2
3
4
6
7
8*
10

$ 1,004,000
1,175,000
215,000
140,000
364,000
554,000

Total

$ 1,117,000-G
3,504,000-L
829,000-G

~2110002

$ 314311000

G - Realized

*See

Net Cash

419 1000-G

$ 1 1139 1000-L
L - Required

study No. 8 in the foregoing portion of this section.

An additional loss to the merged company would be the
annual net income assignable to the Rock Island segment which
Rio Grande proposes to acquire. However, Union Pacific has not
estimated the amount involved.
In the event the Commission determines that the Rio Grande
·should reach the Missouri River, as a condition to an approval
of the merger, the Union Pacific is confident that it could
still retain most of the above-described benefits by a grant to
the Rio Grande of the following:
lo

Trackage rights over the merged company
from Belt Junction at Denver (RI M.P. 3.99)
to proposed new connection at Colby (RI M.P.
386.96).
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2.

Purchase of present Rock Island line
from proposed new connection at Colby
(RI M.P. 386.96) to proposed new connection at Lincoln (RI M.P. 566.50).

3.

Trackage rights over the merged company
from proposed new connection at Lincoln
to entrance to present Rock Island Bluffs
yard at Council Bluffs (RI M.P. 498.97)0

4.

Purchase of present Rock Island line from
Limon to end of the line at Colorado Springs.

5.

Purchase of present Rock Island line from
Belleville to connection with Union PacificRock Island interchange track at Manhattan
(RI M.P. 143.31).

6.

Trackage rights over the merged company
from Manhattan to connection of Union Pacific
with the Kansas City Railway Terminal
Company at Kansas City (U.P. 2.61).

With respect to the relation of Union Pacific to PFE, the
latter has been owned and operated jointly by Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific since 1906. PFE functions as an extension of
the carriers' car supply for specialized equipment just as if the
carriers had directly made the investment in specialized equipment.
The establishment of PFE is the result of substantial expenditures
and management efforts. As of June 30, 1967, Union Pacific owned
$12 million worth of PFE stock and has contributed to its capital
to the extent of 50 percent of its retained income of $44.4
million. As of the same date Union Pacific had leases with PFE
covering 7,941 units of equipment costing $113.4 million, of
which more than 99 percent was purchased in years subsequent to
1962 o
Union Pacific's position is that if the existence of PFE
is one of the advantages Union Pacific enjoys, "it is an
advantage derived from its own business judgment and risk of
capital", and UP is therefore entitled to ito Union Pacific
claims that Rio Grande has ignored the foregoing facts in attempting to have a condition imposed (described in Part C; item (c)
of Volume I) which, in Rio Grande's words, would "get the PFE
Company to operate as a car line", and, further, which is
"extraneous" and unfair to both UP and SP.
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With respect to the affirmative relief sought by the former
Great Northern and Northern Pacific railroads, Union Pacific's
principal claim is that, "Consummation of the Northern Lines
merger would make the granting of these conditions wholly
unwarranted", and that " • • • there is no evidence in this
record that such a merged system would experience any net loss
as a result of a RI-UP merger o" Further, Union Pacific asserts
that the Northern Lines conditions requesting access, as earlier
described, to industries presently served by Union Pacific or
Spokane International constitute attempts to "raid" industries
using the UP-RI merger as an excuse. Many of these industries
are in areas in which Union Pacific has spent substantial funds
to develop the properties, e.g., the Tukwila-Kent area. The
Milwaukee owns the lines over which Union Pacific operates to
serve the Tukwila-Kent area and Union Pacific cannot grant
trackage rights under its contract with Milwaukee. Union Pacific,
therefore, states that the Tukwila-Kent conditions proposed by
the Northern Lines must be reduced strictly to requests to
extend the switching limits of Seattle by some 10.3 miles.
Extension of these switching limits and the switching operations
of GN and NP would possibly increase Union Pacific's operating
costs in the area.
With respect to the Northern Lines conditions proposed for
points in Oregon, Union Pacific states that the Northern Lines
already have complete access to the Sto Johns industrial district.
The Northern Line's claim of a handicap in the area, resulting
from shippers being required to pay both a switching and a linehaul charge on non-competitive traffic, is without substance,
Union Pacific argues, since the Northern Lines elect not to
absorb switching charges. Union Pacific opposes the proposed
conditions on the ground that they are attempts to substitute
joint facility costs for switching charges and gain the benefits
of ownership without sharing in the capital expenditures necessary
to develop the district.
In the Portland area, Union Pacific correctly notes that
inclusion of Fir Station in the Portland switching tariff has
already been accomplished, and that the condition relating to the
station is therefore moot. Rockwood and Troutdale are also points
at which Union Pacific has invested substantial funds for development. Further, Troutdale is ten miles east of the Portland
switching limits and in no way can be considered part of the
Portland terminal area.
As to the Northern Lines condition pertaining to trackage
rights over Spokane International between Sandpoint and Eastport,
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Idaho, Union Pacific asserts that the UP-RI merger would have
no competitive impact on traffic interchanged between Spokane
International and the Northern Lines because the bulk of such
traffic originates on the Northern Lines. Operations over
Spokane International is therefore merely an attempt, in Union
Pacific's view, to compensate the Northern Lines for traffic
lost elsewhere. Further, the Spokane International line is nonsignalled, and is in mountainous territory requiring heavy
curvature, numerous bridges, and three tunnels. Operation is
often hampered by bad weather conditions. Siding capacity is
limited, and additional trains would result in delays. Union
Pacific's evidence is that Northern Lines operations over the
line would be difficult, if not hazardous.
Union Pacific claims that Western Pacific's proposed condition (requiring that through freight train schedules and service
via Salt Lake City shall be equal in all respects to that maintained by UP in connection with Southern Pacific at Ogden) is
"impractical" and would foster "inefficient transportation".
Western Pacific also seeks to gain trackage rights over the
Union Pacific between Salt Lake City and Ogden, if Western Pacific
found that the service and schedules via Salt Lake City had not
been made equal.
Union Pacific and Western Pacific tested through-train
operations during 1963. No regular service of this sort had
been instituted between that time and the filing of briefs in
these proceedings. Operation of such service on a regular basis
would require physical changes to track and facilities on both
roads and adjustment of transcontinental schedules by Western
Pacific. Further, the volume of traffic, based on traffic interchanged at Salt Lake City during the first 15 days of June, 1967,
is insufficient to make practical a regular run-through operation.
In view of the foregoing attempts Union Pacific has made to
improve service in connection with Western Pacific, the Union
Pacific concludes that the Western Pacific condition is
unrealistic. The Western Pacific route from Salt Lake City to
Oakland is 144 miles longer than Southern Pacific's OgdenOakland route. Union Pacific's westbound trains connect first
with Southern Pacific at Ogden, and then travel 36 miles south
to Salt Lake City and connection with Western Pacific, making a
total difference of 180 miles between the UP-SP and the UP-WP
routes. Accordingly, Union Pacific would be obligated, by
Western Pacific's proposed condition, to overcome the physical
disadvantage possessed by Western Pacific.
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Union Pacific argues that Western Pacific has not presente d
sufficie nt justific ation for inclusio n in Union Pacific, and
that the WP conditio n requesti ng Commiss ion retentio n of jurisdiction for five years for inclusio n is not justifie d, and is
unneces sary because a UP-RI merger would have only a "remote
effect" on Western Pacific.
It is Union Pacific 's position that Western Pacific is a
well-es tablishe d transco ntinenta l route; that Western Pacific
will benefit as a result of (a) cancella tion of the Oregon and
Central Pacific agreeme nts and (b) conditio ns imposed in the
Northern Lines case; and that Union Pacific 's offer of protecti on
to Rio Grande will in turn prevent injury to Western Pacifico
Of the three Kansas City Southern conditio ns involvin g
trackage right~ or purchase , only the Kansas City-Ch icago
trackage rights conditio n is applicab le to Union Pacific and
appropr iate for discussi on here. This conditio n alone would
result, in KCS' estimate , in around $6.9 million increase d gross
revenues for the Kansas City Southern system. This is far in
excess of the half million dollars that Union Pacific contends
Kansas City Southern will lose if the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific applicat ions are granted, and exceeds the $5.9 million
that Kansas City Southern itself estimate s it will lose through
diversio n by both UP and SP without regard to gains estimate d
by KCS-L&A to accrue from its other proposed conditio ns.
Union Pacific contends that the Kansas City Southern condition is designed to take the most profitab le traffic moving on
Rock Island's Kansas City-Ch icago line, but without Kansas City
Souther n's taking over any of the burdens which are contribu ting
to Rock Island's critica l financia l conditio n. As a result,
Union Pacific, although financia lly able to do so, would be faced
with addition al difficu lties in preservi ng Rock Island's lines
and services as contemp lated in these proceed ings.
Granting the Kansas City Southern conditio n would increase
that carrier 's longest haul by more than 50 percent . Although
Kansas City Southern would derive substan tial revenues from these
trackage rights, since the area traverse d would be complet ely new
territor y, Union Pacific alleges that there would be little
improvem ent in the quality of overall Kansas City Southern service,
which KCS claims will be affected adversel y by approva l of the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific applica tions. Union Pacific
feels the trackage rights conditio n would do little to protect
Kansas City Southern from the traffic diversio n it expects to
suffer from the applica nts.
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Union Pacific alleges that, if the KCS conditio n is imposed,
the result will be that Union Pacific will compens ate Kansas
City Southern in part for losses suffered at the hands of
Southern Pacific. Kansas City Southern did not break down its
loss estimate s as between the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
transact ions. Since, however , there is presentl y no competi tion
between Union Pacific and Kansas City Southern , Union Pacific
feels Kansas City Southern will suffer only a minimal loss to
Union Pacific if Union Pacific does not retain the southern Rock
Island, but the granting of trackage rights over Rock Island
lines between Kansas City and Chicago will divert traffic primaril y
from those lines and not lines of Southern Pacific.
A portion of the Rock Island's Kansas City-Ch icago route is
owned jointly by Rock Island and Milwauk ee, and Milwauk ee is
opposed to Kansas City Southern obtainin g these trackage rights
since the Milwauk ee anticipa tes a loss of $500,000 from this
conditio n. Milwauk ee has stated that trackage rights for KCS
would require Milwauk ee's consent. Union Pacific also notes
that MoPac estimate d a loss of $350,000 to KCS.
Union Pacific states that Kansas City Southern evidence
falls short of supporti ng its requeste d Chicago conditio n. Only
one of its 18 shipper witnesse s indicate d a need for or probable
use of a Kansas City Southern service between Kansas City and
Chicago . There are already eight carriers (countin g the former
Great Western) providin g single-l ine or single-s ystem service
between those points, and, as stated by Union Pacific , Kansas
City Southern failed to show the effect of the conditio n on
these carriers .
As indicate d at the outset
with the traffic studies of the
separate part. Otherwi se there
only the Union Pacific "traffic

of this part, all factors dealing
parties will be handled in a
here remains for conside ration
guarante e" to the North Western .

The "Traffic Guarant ee" proposed by Union Pacific would run
for seven years and is a formula involvin g a number of complex
and involved provisio ns which, in view of the Examine r's conclusions , do not require a detailed discussi on. The basis for
some of the factors are not clear o As Union Pacific itself
describe s the formula,
"The formula was prepared in the abstrac t
and, obvious ly, nobody knows what some of
the factors in the formula are, but they
seem to be the factors that would be
pertinen t to this type of formula ."
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Aside from the extreme difficulty of applying the formula
and the mechanical and practical working of which even the Union
Pacific itself was unable to clearly explain, there are serious
built-in penalty factors to the North Western. First, the
formula, based on Union Pacific's own estimate would ignore and
provide no reimbursement for North Western's diverted revenues
as a result of the merger up to Union Pacific's estimated gross
revenue losses for C&NW of $3,477,940. Secondly, under certain
circumstances, notwithstanding that North Western may suffer
revenue diversion in excess of the amount estimated by the Union
Pacific, the amount payable to North Western would be reduced or
offset by certain traffic and revenues which embrace movements
entirely unrelated to operations attributable to operations
under the merger transaction. Union Pacific concedes (Transcript
page 45,091) that such payments by North Western would occur.
This was determined following a somewhat complicated example of
movement and an overnight change in the formula by Union Pacific
to effect a reduction in the amounts payable by North Western
but not to change the fact that the North Western under certain
circumstances would be obligated to pay Union Pacific.
A further possible example of payment by North Western is
set forth at T 45,178-45,179, which assumed that the Rio Grande
acquired the Rock Island line from Denver to Council Bluffs.
The foregoing is not intended to be all inclusive of the
Guarantee" which has not been shown to be workable and
beneficial to North Western and which the latter ent~rely rejects.
·~raffic

To put the "Traffic Guarantee" in the light of its true
design and purpose, it is not an "indemnity" to North Western as
the Union Pacific witness so characterized the mattero Rather,
the proposal would have as its end result to bind North Western
and Union Pacific, one to the other, in the reciprocal sharing
of traffic and revenues. Aside from all other impediments and
undesirable features, the "Traffic Guarantee" clearly would not
fall within the purposes of an indemnity as set forth by the
Commission in Pennsylvania R, Co. - Merger - New York Centr§l R.
Co., 330 Ioc.c. 328, and affirmed in Erie-Lackawanna Railroad
Co, v. United States, 259 Fo Supp. 964, and, on appeal of the
latter, in B.&O. R. Co, Vo United States, 386 UoS. 372; and in
Penn Central Merger Cases, 389 u.s. 486. Alternatively, if the
"Traffic Guarantee" could be found to be a pooling arrangement
within the purview of section 5(1), the required statutory findings
could not properly be made. See the cases cited immediately above
and in particular the Penn Central Merger Cases at pages 513 514.
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Finally, North Western itself is unaltera bly opposed to
any form of indemni ty. As stated by North Western , it is in
the railroad business for the purpose of providin g a transpo rtation service and not in the business of being paid for refraini ng
from perform ing such service. It points out further that the
"Traffic Guarant ee" would only run for a 7-year period and at
the end of which North Western would be entirely out of the
movement of "transco ntinenta l" traffic with no further relief as
a result of such losseso
The examine r agrees with the position of the North Western .
No matter whether it be called a "Traffic Guarante e'; indemni ty,
or by any other name, payment to a rail carrier for the drying
up of its traffic is not in accordan ce with the Nationa l
Transpo rtation Policy or with the public interes t. Moreove r the
.c
total cost of the merger must in the final analysis be bor.Jle_ by
1
)~
the users of the servi~ Such user should not be requeste d to
:
pa:y "welfare " to encourag e idle transpo rtation service which
~~/ otherwise could be penalize d by an active operatio n.
Assumin g,
~
but not concludi ng at this point, that North Western would most
likely suffer a severe adverse impact as a result of the merger
transact ion, relief other than financia l reimburs ement would be
required in the public interes t. It will be unneces sary to
further discuss Union Pacific 's "Traffic Guarante e" and, in such
connect ion, Union Pacific 's requeste d finding number 18 made in
its brief, is rejected .82
(19)

Southern Pacific Rebutta l

Southern Pacific objects to the requeste d conditio n of
Ft. Worth & Denver which would require the sale to it of all of
Rock Island's one-hal f ownersh ip in the Joint Texas Division
(JTD) represen ting a book value of $1,875,0 00. Southern Pacific
plans to use its own line between Dallas and Houston , discontinuing the Rock Island's trackage rights over Katy and withdrawing from joint operatio n between Waxahac hie and Teague. It
would, however , continue to particip ate in the Joint Texas
Division between Mexia and Houston for local traffic only, with
82

Requeste d finding number 18 of the Union Pacific reads:
The proposed guarante e against excessiv e traffic
diversio ns offered by the Union Pacific adequat ely
protects the North Western (as merged with the CGW)
against any threat of impairm ent of their continue d
viabilit y and capabil ity of providin g adequate transportatio n service.
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intercha nge at Mexia and Houston . Princip al industri es on the
line are at Waxahac hie and Corsican a, whereas the line between
Corsican a and Teague traverse s sparsely -settled territor y
(there are no open stations on the line). This situatio n raises
a possibi lity of abandonm ent of that portion of the line, with
FW&D utilizin g Southern Pacific 's line between Dallas and
Houston , to the benefit of both carriers . The joint line
between Mexia and Houston provides opportu nity for future
industr ial developm ent, and Southern Pacific feels that joint
operatio ns with FW&D over that segment could be retained , benefitting both of the carriers and the shipping public. To the
foregoin g extent only, is the Southern Pacific willing to meet
a portion of the FW&D's conditio n (l)o
Southern Pacific contends that Fto Worth & Denver's estimate s
of the operatin g costs for full ownersh ip of the Joint Texas
Division are misleadi ng when compared to FW&D's estimate s of
operatin g costs for the line under joint ownersh ip with Southern
Pacific. Southern Pacific computa tion shows that FW&D eliminat ed
tri-week ly local service between Mexia and Houston under full
ownersh ip, but provided for that service when studying joint
FW&D-SP service. Southern Pacific claims that the local service
would not disappea r by virtue of FW&D sole ownersh ip, and the
costs of providin g the service therefor e must be included .
Further, Southern Pacific argues that there would be no reductio n
in maintena nce costs under full ownersh ip as claimed by FW&D.
In view of the foregoin g, Southern Pacific reasons that total
operatin g expenses for the JTD would be exactly the same for
either full FW&D or joint FW&D-SP ownersh ip.
Under Southern Pacific 's proposa ls for operatio n of the JTD,
includin g the offer to FW&D for trackage rights over Southern
Pacific between Dallas and Houston , Ft. Worth & Denver would
experien ce, in SP's view, a reductio n of $230,000 in operatin g
expense . This reductio n would result because FW&D would be
operatin g over Southern Pacific 's higher density line, and
operatin g expenses would be spread over conside rably more gross
tonnage, thereby reducing FW&D's proport ionate share of the
expense. In addition , Southern Pacific 's offer would preclude
the necessit y for FW&D to purchase Rock Island's interes t in the
JTD; allow FW&D to continue to serve industry at Corsican a and
Waxahac hie; avoid FW&D trackage rights payment s to Katy
between Dallas and Waxahac hie; and permit joint FW&D-SP local
service between Houston and Teagueo
Southern Pacific is also in disagree ment with FW&D's
request that Rock Island's interes t in the Houston Belt &
Termina l be transfer red to FW&D. Ft. Worth & Denver's only
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reason for this request is its claim that Southern Pacific's
ownership of the Houston Belt & Terminal would upset the competitive balance now existing between Southern Pacific and the
railroads which own HB&T. Southern Pacific states that it now
reaches each of the HB&T industries through reciprocal switching and FW&D reaches each of the Southern Pacific industries
in the same manner. Thus, Southern Pacific claims, the only
difference would be Ft. Worth & Denver's ability to reach the
HB&T team tracks. In addition, Southern Pacific claims that
FW&D would incur additional ownership costs of approximately
$50,000 by acquiring RI's interest in HB&T.
FW&D now has bridge trackage rights over Rock Island's
line between Dallas and Fort Worth without the right to receive
or deliver traffic except for its interchange with Frisco at
Irving. Its request for perpetual trackage rights over this
line would give it full trackage rights, including the right to
serve industries on the line and to interchange with the Great
Southwest Railroad Co. In opposing this request, Southern
Pacific points out that FW&D acknowledged that the request was
made in the erroneous belief that Southern Pacific would not use
the Rock Island Dallas-Fort Worth line. Secondly, the price of
$1.75 per mile suggested by FW&D is the prevailing rate for
bridge traffic rights rather than the full trackage rights
sought here.
With respect to Kansas City Southern's condition proposing
purchase of Southern Pacific's Houston-Shreveport line, Southern
Pacific notes that the line is part of one of the three singlesystem routes offering fast competitive service between Houston
and the St. Louis and Memphis gateways. The other competitive
service is offered by the MoPac system which has two routes,
one all-MOPac line and the other via a MoPac-T&P route. Singleline service is provided by Rock Island between Houston and the
two gateways, and Katy has a line between Houston and St. Louis,
but Southern Pacific states that all of these routes are more
circuitous than its own route, the Rock Island route to St. Louis
by 43 percent, and the Katy route by 35 percent. The Rock Island
route to Memphis is 81 percent more circuitous than that of
Southern Pacific. The Southern Pacific alternate route between
Houston and these gateways via Corsicana is 148 miles longer
than the Houston-Shreveport route and is 130 miles and 88 miles
longer, respectively, than the MoPac routes to St o Louis and
Memphis. After acquisition of Rock Island, Southern Pacific
would have another route available via Alexandria; however, this
route would be 114 miles longer than the Houston-Shreveport
route and exceeds the MoPac route to St. Louis by 54 miles and
to Memphis by 96 miles. Without the Houston-Shreveport route,
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Southern Pacific would utilize the Corsicana main line route
rather than the combination main line and branch line route
via Alexandria, and states that this would add approximately
$29 to the cost per car handled. Further, even though Southern
Pacific would do everything possible to overcome the mileage
disadvantage via either Corsicana or Alexandria, it does not
believe it would be able to maintain a schedule competitive
with the MoPac system's schedules.
Southern Pacific, which maintains three through schedules
(two daily and one six days per week) in each direction and
local service six days per week between Houston and Shreveport,
points out that this would be decreased under the KCS proposal
to operate only one train per day. The bulk of Southern Pacific's
traffic over the line moves between Houston and either St. Louis
or Memphis. Southern Pacific claims that KCS would utilize the
line for Houston-Kansas City traffic. Southern Pacific's
schedules to St. Louis and Memphis include a delay of only 30
to 60 minutes at Shreveport, whereas the KCS proposes a delay
at Shreveport of 10 hours and 30 minutes, northbound, and 3
hours, southbound.
With respect to the portion of Rock Island lines and
facilities between Dallas and Fort Worth sought by KCS, Southern
Pacific's proposal of operations includes this portion of Rock
Island as an integral part of the principal freight route between
Houston and Kansas City. Southern Pacific's studies forecast
substantial operating benefits at both Fort Worth and Dallas
resulting from more extensive utilization of those facilities
than is presently being made by an independent Rock Island.
Such benefits could not be realized without those facilities.
Further, the Southern Pacific and Cotton Belt each operate one
yard at Fort Worth, neither of which is large enough to handle
the additional Rock Island traffic. Southern Pacific's own
yard cannot be suitably enlarged as it is surrounded by the yards
of other rail carriers , and expansion of the Cotton Belt yard
would require a major investment. The two yards are the only
ones at SP-Cotton Belt common points that could not and have not
been consolidated. Thus, Southern Pacific finds that it will
require the use of the present Rock Island yard facilities.
Southern Pacific notes, and such is the examiner's analysis,
that although T&P requested full trackage rights over Southern
Pacific's line between El Paso and Los Angeles, the T&P's evidence
indicates that it will not pick up or deliver any traffic in New
Mexico or Arizona. It would serve, with its own power and crews,
only shippers and receivers on the 52 miles of line between Colton,
Calif., and Los Angeles; or, in other words, points on only 52
out of 1 938 miles of line between El Paso and Los Angeles.
T&P would therefore serve only 19 out of the 374 stations handling
carload freight along the line. Finally, of the 73 daily westbound loads projected by T&P, only 5 would be directly handle~
by T&P to the consignee. T&P plans to run one train per day 1n
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each direction, and in Southern Pacific's view the planned
annual operation is unbalanced, with 21,414 cars anticipated
to be handled westbound and only 4,085 cars eastbound. T&P
estimated revenues from this operation to be under $11.2
million and expenses to be $6.4 million, for net income,
before provision for income taxes, of $4.9 million o Southern
Pacific calculated that the foregoing would produce an
operating ratio of about 56 o7 percent, which is well below
the ratio enjoyed by all ma j or railroads in the country and
T&P's operating ratio of 78.0 percent in 1966 when the estimate
was made.
Southern Pacific also claims that the operation of T&P's
daily train over this line will cause a delay on the line,
which has an authorized speed of 70 m.p oh o, and a minimum daily
average of 25 trains over each segment, with higher averages
on segments near Los Angeles o Southern Pacific claims the Texas
& Pacific could give no assurance that their train would maintain that speed, and in fact, the evidence shows MoPac-T&P
trains operate at a maximum of 60 m.p.h. Since a slower train
must give way to a faster train and enter a siding, the slower
train is thus delayed. In turn, delays occur in all opposing
trains which must then be held back to permit the passing of
the two trains operating in the same direction. The alternative
of allowing the slower train to delay the following faster train
is similarly unacceptable . Southern Pacific claims further
that the proposed T&P schedules from Los Angeles to El Paso is
such as to require priority over westbound traffic. In addition,
Southern Pacific's own scheduled performance will suffer delays
by reason of delay of an advance T&P train. The argument as to
delays is not convincing. There is merit in SP~contention that
T&P trains will impose additional demands on terminal and
service facilities en route. Thus, Southern Pacific contends,
the addition of one train by T&P can adversely affect the
service of both T&P and Southern Pacific.
Southern Pacific also alleges that T&P's proposed operation
of one train daily will not allow compensation for fluctuations
in traffic volume o Under present Southern Pacific operations,
fluctuations in traffic volume have no drastic effect since the
flexibility afforded by its own multi-schedu le operation allows
compensation in these variations. However, Southern Pacific contends that, if, on a given day, there were too few cars to
justify operation of a T&P train, the continuing equipment and
crew requirements at the other end of the line would necessitate
the operation anyway. If there were too many cars for one T&P
train, and the operation of a second train was required, the
provision of crews, power and cabooses for a second run would
not be feasible for an operation which is geared for only one
train daily. For example, if the need for a second run arises
in Los Angeles, the necessary motive power and cabooses might
be located over 800 miles away.
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Under the T&P proposal, Southern Pacific crews would perform
the setouts, pickups or fills of cars for T&P and then remake
the T&P train. Switching would be handled by Southern Pacific,
but the T&P traffic would be separated from that of Southern
Pacific, therefore requiring additional switching and separate
trackage to accommodate the T&P carso Southern Pacific states
that the facilities, which T&P assumed could be separated or
expanded for these purposes, are not susceptible of such modification.
Of the present large volume of westbound traffic interchanged
between T&P and Southern Pacific, Texas & Pacific estimates that
only about 2,800 cars would continue to be interchanged . The
cars presently receive expedited handling. However, under the
T&P proposal, Southern Pacific claims that the interchanged car
would experience a delay while the individual cars were removed
from T&P's train and placed in a Southern Pacific train. Further,
Southern Pacific claims that the introduction of T&P crews into
Southern Pacific's El Paso yards would adversely affect the
operation at those yards and create various labor problems.
With respect to T&P's proposal for use of Southern Pacific's
Aurant yard in Los Angeles, this yard currently plays a vital
part in Southern Pacific's present terminal operationso In
particular the yard is indispensabl e as an overflow storage
facility for TOFC equipment that cannot be stored in the main
TOFC yard in Los Angeles o Further, Southern Pacific plans to use
the Aurant yard for handling its Plans I and II TOFC traffic.
This would facilitate the handling of this traffic without
depriving it of critically needed storage space, and Southern
Pacific has no other yard in the Los Angeles area which could be
used for this purpose. The yard is also important in avoiding
both rail and motor vehicle congestion because of road crossings
and heavy rail traffic density.
With respect to the effects of the T&P proposal on the flow
of traffic in and around Los Angeles, Southern Pacific argues
that most of this traffic will be subjected to delays of as much
as 24 hours and, in some cases, increased costs resulting from
added engine time and application of crew overtime rates.
Southern Pacific presently interchanges traffic at
Los Angeles with Union Pacific, Santa Fe and the Los Angeles
Junction Railroad. Some of this traffic is that which T&P itself
proposes to carry from El Paso to Los Angeles. Its proposed
interchanges with Union Pacific, Santa Fe and the Los Angeles
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Junction are located at points ranging from 1 to 5 miles from
the present Southern Pacific intercha nge points. This means
that, for the small amount of business T&P will deliver, the
Los Angeles intercha nge carriers will have to establis h new
intercha nge points. In Southern Pacific 's opinion, this will
?lace an added operatin g and service burden upon those carriers
since, in addition to the present Southern Pacific intercha nge,
they will have another intercha nge service at increase d expense
~nd probably at increase d delay to the cars involved .
Southern
Pacific doubts the willingn ess of these other carriers to
~ccept such a proposi tion.
In summary of the operatio nal and service aspects of T&P's
Jroposa l, Southern Pacific asserts that the proposa l is not
;imply for the addition of one train in each directio n to the
)resent Southern Pacific operatio n. Rather, it constitu tes a
;uper-im posing of a complet ely new and separate operatio n upon
the one already existing . This would include separate trains,
)Ower, caboose s, switchin g, yards, intercha nge, repairs, derailnents, solicita tion, account ing, supervis ion, loss and damage,
lnspecti ons, fueling faciliti es, casualty account s, etc. Thus,
)outhern Pacific contend s, instead of offering better service
to the public, the T&P proposa l would result in a limited new
;ervice, a decrease of efficien cy and a general downgra ding of
;ervice on the Los Angeles -El Paso route.
Southern Pacific contends that one factor controll ing the
5outhern Pacific-T &P intercha nge at El Paso is the solicita tion
~ractices of MoPac, which controls T&P.
MoPac can either
solicit via the El Paso gateway or through the Pueblo gateway
Nith intercha nge between MoPac and Rio Grande. A larger amount
of traffic moves via Pueblo than through El Paso, as detailed
in Volume I, Part B. Accordin g to Southern Pacific, one factor
for this is the strong solicita tion of competin g carriers
through the Pueblo junction , and another is the solicita tion
operatio ns of the MoPac which, in recent years, merged T&P
solicita tion forces with its own. Southern Pacific argues that
the MoPac-T&P could route more traffic over the El Paso gateway
if they wanted to , and Texas & Pacific therefor e should not rely
on the alleged decline of the SP-T&P El Paso intercha nge as a
reason for a guarante ed minimum revenue .
To test Western Pacific 's content ion that it seeks conditions princip ally as protecti on against losses it will suffer
from approva l of the applica tions, Southern Pacific introduc ed
into evidence a confide ntial report to Western Pacific made by
its outside counsel at the early stages of the proceed ing and
prior to the hearing and submissi on of applica nt's evidence .
The documen t contains a discussi on and recomme ndations as to
the various position s and conditio ns which Western Pacific
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icati ons.
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:raffic originat ing or termina ting at these points is needed
:o justify continue d support of that line, that Northwe stern
?acific owes Southern Pacific about $37 million on an open
tccount, and that none of this burden is borne by Western Pacific.
There are through rates and competi tive routes in conlection with Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and Union Pacific to and
:rom former Pacific Electric points. Southern Pacific argues
:hat there is no need for Western Pacific to acquire a similar
>osition .
From or to Oregon points local on Southern Pacific on trans!Ontinen tal traffic, Southern Pacific 's Oregon shippers and
~ eceivers have availab le, in addition to the Southern Pacific
.ong-hau l routes, competi tive routes through the Portland gateway
.n connecti on with all of the Northern Lines and also a com>etitive route via Southern Pacific to Stockton and Santa Fe.
iouthern Pacific ' s existing route between Oregon points and the
rtah gateways is 262 miles shorter than the SP-WP route requeste d
,y Wes tern Pacific.
Southern Pacific opposes the inclusio n into its system
>f the Katy as it is presentl y constitu ted. Southern Pacific
•oints to Katy's poor earnings position , its physica l propert ies
1hich require large expendi tures to meet Southern Pacific
;tandard s, and its extreme ly heavy debt structur e. Thus, Southern
'acific takes the position that before Katy propert ies are sold
>r merged with another carrier, it is essentia l that Katy's
:inancia l structur e be drastica lly revised so that the road can
>e offered at realisti c terms. Also, a substan tial element of
1ny inclusio n is the fact that the major and signific ant portion
>f Katy's traffic and revenue is derived from operatio n over its
louston- St. Louis and Kansas City route segment s. In short , the
)outhern Pacific 's position is that any inclusio n must entail
;ubstan tial abandonm ent west of Wichita Falls, and Waco, Tex.
?ART M: EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF PROTESTANTS' OPPOSITION TO
iANTA FE'S PETITION FOR INCLUSION
(1)

In General

In connecti on with the evidence of protesta nts properly for
conside ration, it follows that where pertinen t, protesta nts'
evidence in oppositi on to the applica tion of the Santa Fe will be
applied to the Santa Fe's requeste d inclusio n, just as the evidence of the Santa Fe in support of its applicat ion was applied
to its inclusio n case.
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2)

Burlington Northern-C&S-FW&D

Among the Northern Lines, only the former Burlington and
he Ft. Worth & Denver presented evidence in opposition to
anta Fe's petition for inclusion. Burlington's evidence was
imited to traffic diversion, and, as stated earlier, such
vidence will be detailed in Part N. Burlington estimates a
ross revenue loss to Santa Fe of $1,263,190.
Fto Worth & Denver's evidence is that the adverse impact
t would suffer from acquisition of the southern portion of
ock Island by Santa Fe is not as great as would be felt under
he Southern Pacific proposal. FW&D estimates diversion of
277,329 gross revenue to Santa Fe. A small loss is estimated
y the Colorado & Southern to Santa Fe of $7,364.
Santa Fe intends to route its through traffic over the
oint Texas Division, which, in its view, should not adversely
ffect FW&D. Therefore, instead of desiring a purchase of the
ock Island portion of that line, as in the case of the Southern
acific proposal, FW&D requests that Santa Fe be required to
ontribute at least 50 percent of all maintenance and operational
xpenses.
With respect to Rock Island properties in and around Dallas
nd Ft. Worth, FW&D requests the same conditions be imposed on
anta Fe as are requested for approval of the Southern Pacific
pplication. It seeks perpetual trackage rights over the
.ock Island line between Dallas and Ft. Worth at a cost of $1.75
er train-mile, with the right to serve all industries presently
losed to it on that line, together with any switching lines
·resently interchanging with Rock Islando In addition, FW&D
·equests that Santa Fe be required to provide FW&D open and
tnobstructed main line through the Peach Street Yard, a continued
·ight for FW&D to interchange traffic with Frisco at Irving, Tex.,
tnd a continued right of FW&D to pick up and set out traffic at
:he Cadiz Street Yard.
The shipper witnesses presented by FW&D have been discus sed
.n Part L. Their support for FW&D in connection with the Santa
~e application is the same as previously discussed in that part
1ith respect to Southern Pacific.

:3)

Kansas City Southern-L&A

The Kansas City Southern-L&A system has an end-to-end
!Onnection with Santa Fe at Dallas, which is the point where
:he largest volume of traffic is interchanged between the two
!arriers. A significant amount of this traffic (no actual
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'
'
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repe
ditio n are set fort h in Part L and need not be
ille, Tex. , the
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a rate of
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the cost of the
of (1) runn ing more than one trai n and payi ng
age on the trai n
extr a trai n and extr a crew , (2) runn ing the over
of an extr a trai n,
whic h meet s the limi tatio n and payi ng the cost
day. KCS says
or (3) hold ing the over age cars unti l the next
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solv ed by KCS'
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oper atio ns b y Sant a Fe over as much of
yard o Furt her, KCS is
the
of
use
d
for that carr ier's cont inue
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1greea ble to Santa Fe's continu ed use of the line in connec tion
~ith its full and comple te use of all other Santa Fe termin
al
Eacili ties at Dallas . Finally , KCS will grant Santa Fe operati ng
~ights betwee n Zecha Junctio n and the East Dallas Yard.
KCS
~stimates that acquis ition of the Dallas -Paris line togeth
er
~ith acquis ition of Rock Island 's lines and proper ties between
)allas and Ft. Worth would result in a gross revenu e gain of
~5,310,725.

Under Kansas City Southe rn's reques ted condit ions, Nos.
:c)(l), (2), (5), and (6), and involvi ng the Housto n area,
:he result sought is to provid e for the first time a single _ine expedi ted service betwee n Housto n and Kansas City. In
tdditio n to through trains operati ng betwee n those points , KCS
•lans to institu te a through train operati on in each directi on
laily betwee n Shreve port and Housto n. Furthe r, local trains
rill be operate d in suffic ient number and frequen cy to adequa tely
:erve shippe rs located on the lines betwee n Beaumont and Dobbin ,
:ex., betwee n Silsbe e and High Island , Tex., and betwee n Silsbe e,
•n the one hand, and, Longvie w, Tex., and Oakdal e, Lao, on the
1ther.
Presen tly, Santa Fe delive rs a substa ntial number of car_oads of grain to Kansas City Southe rn at Beaumont and which
~CS moves to either Beaumo nt or Port Arthur .
Upon acquis ition
>f the Santa Fe line betwee n Dobbin and Beaumo nt, KCS anticip ates
:hat such grain traffic will be receive d from Santa Fe at Dobbin ,
1ith through turn-ar ound trains operate d betwee n Dobbin and
'ort Arthur to facilit ate the movement of this traffic . KCS
:eels that the elimin ation of the interch ange at Beaumont would
Lmprove the handlin g of this traffic to shipsid e at Beaumont
1nd Port Arthur .
Kansas City Southe rn points out that, upon its acquis ition
Jf these lines around the Housto n area, it would need to acquir e
~ock Island 's intere st in HB&T in order to have access to
termin al facilit ies at Housto n o KCS would agree to Santa Fe's
trackag e rights over the Housto n-Dobb in line a KCS estima tes a
revenue gain from its propos ed Houston -Beaum ont condit ions
totalin g $10,38 6,824.
The shippe r and public witnes ses suppor ting Kansas City
5outhe rn have been discus sed in Part L. Their suppor t of KCS
in relatio n to the Santa Fe applic ation is simila r to that with
respec t to the Southe rn Pacific applic ationo
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(4)

MoPac-T&P

MoPac primarily opposes the Santa Fe reaching the Memphis
and St. Louis gateways and direct connection with carriers
serving markets in the Southeast. While MoPac argues that
Santa Fe does not need single-line service in order to secure its
fair share of the traffic, the MoPac does agree that one of the
requisites for efficient service is rapid and dependable schedules
and that the Santa Fe, under its proposed inclusion, would be well
able to provide rapid and dependable single-line schedules to and
from Memphis and St. Louis.
MoPac contends that Santa Fe's proposed schedules between
St. Louis or Memphis and Los Angeles do not show any improvement
in the present single-line schedules of Southern Pacific or the
joint-line schedules in which MoPac or Norfolk & Western participate. MoPac points out that Santa Fe interpreted "competitive "
schedules to mean those equal to, but not faster than, existing
schedules.
The Santa Fe proposal would, in MoPac's view, eliminate
Santa Fe's only single-line competition between Chicago, on the
one hand, and, on the other hand, Wichita, Kans., Oklahoma City,
Enid and Ponca City, Okla., and Amarillo, Tex. Santa Fe is the
only carrier with single-line service between Southern California
and Chicago. To grant its proposal would make that carrier the
only one competing from Southern California with access to the
gateways of Chicago, St. Louis and Memphis.
One of the Santa Fe's contentions is that eastern carriers
are beginning to favor the St. Louis gateway over the Chicago
gateway. A study made by MoPac in November 1967, shows more
than twice the number of scheduled freight trains arriving at
Chicago from the East than at St o Louis, and almost three times
the number departing Chicago to the East than from St. Louis.
It is here noted that the number of unscheduled operations to and
from Chicago and St. Louis are not of record. Neither does the
record disclose the volume of traffic originated and terminated
at Chicago and St o Louis and having a line-haul exclusively east
of the two gateways.
MoPac and Santa Fe interchange traffic at 51 points,
primarily in Kansas and Texas. MoPac interchanges traffic with
Rock Island at 32 points, twelve of which are also served by
Santa Fe and four of which are located on lines not to be acquire
by Santa Fe. Thus, Santa Fe's proposal will extend its competitive influence to the remaining 16 points served by MoPac, includ
ing the St. Louis gateway from Kansas City. MoPac fears that
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this extension of Santa Fe's lines will enable that carrier to
influence traffic away from MoPac between points served by both
lines in the midwestern States, on the one hand, and St. Louis
and Memphis, and points beyond, on the other, as well as between
all points served jointly by both lines. Not only does MoPac
foresee a vulnerability to Santa Fe's solicitation strength on
this traffic, but it feels that Santa Fe will be able to attract
local traffic MoPac handles between the mentioned points as well
as traffic it interchanges with other carriers.
MoPac claims that it is most vulnerable to diversion to
Santa Fe at Kansas City and at Coffeyville and Independence ,
Kans., where 46.3 percent of the 1964 Santa Fe-MoPac traffic
interchange occurred, amounting to 40.6 percent of the 1964
MoPac revenues earned from
traffic interchanged with Santa
Fe. The Kansas City interchange itself represents 37.2 percent
of the cars interchanged between Santa Fe and MoPac and accounts
for 35 percent of MoPac's revenue derived from traffic interlined
with Santa Fe.
MoPac fears that Beaumont, Houston and Ft. Worth are also
points vulnerable to loss to Santa Fe, since Santa Fe's service
will be improved through Oklahoma to the Southeast via Memphis
and St. Louis, if its proposal is approved.
MoPac estimates that it will suffer a gross revenue loss
of just over $4.0 million and a net revenue loss of a little
less than $2.5 million if Santa Fe acquires the southern portion
of Rock Island.
Texas & Pacific recognizes that Santa Fe's acquisition of
Rock Island's Amarillo-Mem phis line will give Santa Fe a direct
interchange at Memphis with carriers serving the Southeastern
States and will eliminate the need for Santa Fe to utilize connecting carriers, including T&P, in the Southwest. At the
present, there is a mutual dependency between Santa Fe and its
connections, such as T&P. In reply to Santa Fe's claim of an
"imbalance in service capabilities " since Santa Fe is the only
major Southwestern railroad not reaching either St. Louis,
Memphis or New Orleans, T&P replies that Santa Fe's reaching
Memphis and being able to by-pass its bridge connections will
result in a new type of "imbalance", since those bridge carriers
depend upon overhead transcontine ntal traffic.
Texas & Pacific contends that the "imbalance" that concerns
Santa Fe is partially one of its own making, and that Santa Fe
maintains a very narrow and restricted routing policy, whereby
large numbers of its tariffs contain routings which are designed
to guarantee the longest haul to Santa Fe regardless of other
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route s that would both bette r serve the publi c and be more
equit able or recip rocal so far as conne ction s of Santa Fe are
conce rned. In conne ction with the foreg oing argum ents, Texas
&
Pacif ic comp lains becau se rathe r than short -haul itsel f on
trans conti nenta l and other traff ic by inter linin g with Texas & Pacif
ic
at such gatew ays as El Paso, Pecos , and Swee twate r, Santa Fe
elect s a longe r haul for itsel f by hauli ng the traff ic to
easte rnmo st gatew ays.
Texas & Pacif ic point s out that there are 54 point s serve d
in common by Santa Fe and Rock Islan d, and of these common
point s,
27 are serve d only by these carri ers. T&P conde mns the resul
ting
Santa Fe
exclu sive servi ce at the 27 point s as being anticomp etitiv e. At a numbe r of Santa Fe-Ro ck Islan d common point
s,
Texas & Pacif ic agree s that there are other servi ng railro ads,
but it claim s that becau se of the "terr itori al distr ibuti on
of
lines " of the Santa Fe and Rock Islan d, their trans porta tion
funct ions are of great er simil arity and are more nearl y competit ive than are the funct ions of the other servi ng carri ers.
The examp les cited by the Texas & Pacif ic are the Rock Islan
d
Chica go-A maril lo route via Liber al which in the hands of Santa
Fe would elimi nate the only funct ional rail comp etitio n to
Santa Fe betwe en such point s as Chica go, Kansa s City and Amar
illo,
and Santa Fe's singl e-lin e servi ce betwe en Enid, Okla ., and
Lubbo ck, Tex., which is prese ntly comp etitiv e with the joint
line servi ce on ferti lizer offer ed by Rock Islan d and FW&D betwe en these point s via Amar illo. After Santa Fe acqui res
the
Memp his-A marill o line, this comp etitio n will be elimi nated .
A
third examp le cited is the movement of freig ht betwe en Indio
,
Calif ., and Phoen ix, Ariz ., desti ned for Lubbo ck. The route
comp etitiv e with Santa Fe moves South ern Pacif ic to Tucum cari,
Rock Islan d to Amar illo, and FW&D to Lubbo ck. Santa Fe's
purch ase of the Amar illo line will remov e this route from
comp etitio n. And final ly, Texas & Pacif ic says anoth er area
of consi derat ion is grain traff ic movin g from Kansa s, Oklah
oma
and Texas point s to the Gulf ports . Rock Islan d is Santa Fe's
most direc t comp etitio n in those movem ents, and Santa Fe's
purch ase of these lines will elimi nate that comp etitio n to
Santa Fe.
Potas h depo sits of easte rn New Mexic o are locat ed about
35 miles east of Carls bad and Lovin g and about 35 miles west
of Eunic e and Hobb s, N. Mex. Lovin g and Carls bad, the railheads for this traff ic, are serve d by Santa Fe, and are locat
ed
79 and 90 miles north of Pecos , respe ctive ly. Pecos is on
the
main T&P line. Eunic e and Hobbs are serve d by T&P's subsi diary
,
the Texas -New Mexic o Railw ay, and, Santa Fe has acces s to the
mines thro'u gh its own spur track s, but the Texas -New Mexic o
does not.
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Texas & Pacific claims that Santa Fe
refuses to provide
rates on potash from Carlsbad to Southern Territory via T&P
at Pecos; that Santa Fe's virtual monopoly over this traffic
has caused dissatisfaction on the part of shippers; and that,
as a result of the foregoing, nearly every one of the major
producers and the Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce has approached
T&P at one time or another to build lines into the producing
area. Allegedly, such approaches have been to help provide
additional equipment, assist in securing better rates, and to
provide better service by virtue of T&P's shorter and more
direct route. Texas & Pacific has declined these overtures
'
because it wishes to avoid a conflict with Santa Fe over
"invasion of its territory"o Thus, argues T&P, movement of
potash traffic over T&P lines via Pecos, would benefit T&P
through a larger share of the traffic and would benefit the
shipping public, producers and receivers, in shorter, faster and
more direct service. Evidence of the one shipper concerned with,
the above-described movement of potash is later discussed in
this part o
Texas & Pacific estimates that Santa Fe's acquisition of
the southern portion of Rock Island will result in a gross
revenue loss to T&P of over $2,450,000, which, after application
of a 50 percent cost of handling, will produce a decrease in
net railway operating revenue of over $1,225,000.
Texas & Pacific concludes from its traffic study that the
greatest loss of traffic would occur in the shipments of potash
moving from Carlsbad and Loving, N. Mex., to Southern Territory,
and, to prevent the loss of such traffic, T&P seeks trackage
rights over Santa Fe to Carlsbad from Pecos o
Texas & Pacific's proposed operations over the Santa Fe line
would consist of a daily turn around train from Pecos to Loving
hauling empties from T&P's main line and returning with loads
to Pecos. This opera tion would be coordinated with another
operation which would begin at Carlsbad City Yard and move to
Huerta, where it would pick up the empties stored there and
service the branch east of Carlsbad, returning to Huerta and
then moving its loads to Loving. At Loving, the train would
set out its loads, pick up empties, and then service the Loving
branch. It would then return to Loving and coordinate with the
Pecos run. Texas & Pacific anticipates that this service would
soon be supplemented with additional switching assignments as
its participation in freight increased, which it believes will
not be long in coming.
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Texas & Pacific assumes that the Carlsbad area industries
could best be serviced by Santa Fe and T&P under an arrangement
whereby equipment is pooled and furnished the industries.
Texas & Pacific feels that a pooling arrangement would prevent
excessive switching by both the industries and the carriers but
would not deny the public the advantages of competition in the
area of furnishing equipment. The participation in this pooling
could be based on the proportion of outbound business handled by
each railroad, computed on a weekly or monthly basis. T&P also
suggests the use of a road switcher operating on pooled storage
tracks.
Since Texas & Pacific feels that the Loving-Pecos portion
of the line is not in adequate condition for the carrier to
utilize as it proposes, this line would have to undergo improvements. Also tracks would have to be added at Loving. T&P proposes that Santa Fe perform the required track improvements and
construction, with reimbursement from increased trackage payments
by T&P.
Texas & Pacific anticipates that it would haul almost 12,000
cars annually out of the Carlsbad area if it were granted operating
rights over the Santa Fe trackage. T&P estimates a gain in gross
revenue as a result of the proposed conditions amounting to
$5,167,566. T&P estimates that operating costs would reduce the
figure to $3,142,835 in net revenue.
Three of Texas & Pacific's shipper witnesses supported the
requested trackage rights over Santa Fe into the CarlsbadLoving area. A fertilizer producer makes a large number of
shipments of potash from Carlsbad to its plant at East St. Louis
and also movements into plants in Wisconsin and Iowa. It favors
T&P gaining access to the potash producing area because the
shipper will then have a choice of carriers from which to select
the most efficient. A wholesale grocer in Church Point, La.,
and a petroleum and chemical company at Odessa, Tex., who support
T&P's requested trackage rights over Southern Pacific (see Part L),
also support T&P's trackage rights over Santa Fe. Texas &
Pacific has told the shippers that it will have to institute
certain economies in its operations if the Santa Fe proposal is
granted, hence the shippers support T&P's acquisition of these
trackage rights as a means of strengthening the carrier.
(5)

Katy and Western Pacific

No extended discussion is required with respect to the
record made by the Western Pacific and Katy in connection with
the Santa Fe's request for inclusion. For all practical purposes,
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such interven ers' evidence is limited to their estimate d losses
of traffic and revenue s, discusse d in Part 0, as a result of the
proposed transact ions. It suffices to point out that the
Santa Fe is willing to accept the Western Pacific 's requeste d
conditio n for inclusio n; and also that the examine r's findings ,
as later discusse d, will provide for inclusio n of the Katy,
albeit in a system other than the Santa Feo
(6)

Frisco

Frisco's dependen cy upon interlin e traffic has been
earlier describe d in various prior parts, includin g the
immedia tely precedin g Part Lo The Frisco and Santa Fe serve
in common 33 points in the States of Oklahoma (14 points),
Kansas (13 points), Texas (4 points) , and Missour i (2 points),
includin g their princip al intercha nge points of Kansas City,
Fredonia , Cherryv ale, Avard, and Floydad a, as detailed in
Table 134 of Volume I.
Of particu lar signific ance to the Frisco is its hauling
of a substan tial volume of transco ntinenta l traffic in conjunction with the Santa Feo Such traffic moves over Frisco's
routes from Floydada predomi nantly to the Memphis gateway with
a small percenta ge of the total traffic also hauled to the
St. Louis gateway. The traffic moving through the Memphis and
Sto Louis gateways is comprise d primaril y of movements to and
from the Southea sto In conducti ng the describe d intercha nge,
the Frisco delivers two trains daily to the Santa Fe at
Floydad a, one train containi ng traffic for Southern Californ ia
and the other train for Northern Californ ia and other Santa Fe
points. In the reverse directio n, the Santa Fe also interchanges two trains daily with the Frisco.
As indicate d by Table 134, in Volume I, Part B, Floydada
is the Frisco's most importan t point of intercha nge with the
Santa Fe as well as the largest single point of intercha nge
of West Coast traffic on the Frisco systemo It is largely as
a result of Frisco's sales efforts that traffic moves via
Floydada and it fears that its intercha nge with the Santa Fe
would suffer in the event the latter is permitte d to extend
its lines to Sto Louis and Memphiso Frisco estimate s that
the traffic diverted by Santa Fe would amount to 49,300 cars
and a gross revenue loss of $11,047, 600o
Directly related to, and entirely depende nt upon, the
Santa Fe's requeste d trackage rights between Kansas City and
St. Louis, is the Santa Fe applica tion (in Finance Docket
No. 24154) for the use of Frisco trackage o For clarity of the
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authority sought by the Santa Fe for use of Frisco trackage, it
should be pointed out that the Rock Island line between Kansas
City and St. Louis terminates at Leeds Junction in Kansas City.
Under an existing agreement between the Rock Island and the
Frisco, approved on October 30, 1961, in Finance Docket No.
21684, the Rock Island operates over trackage of the Frisco
between Leeds Junction and Sheffield Junction, a distance of
approximately 2.5 miles. At Sheffield Junction, a Rock Island
turnout and connecting track on the north connects the Frisco
trackage with trackage of the Kansas City Terminal Railway and
such connecting track is used jointly by Rock Island and Frisco.
Rock Island's operations under the trackage rights are
restricted to t~ough trains except for service provided to
the carrier's creosoting plant at Una, Mo. The agreement provides that Rock Island, its successor or successors and assigns
shall be subject to the terms of the agreement, provided that
Rock Island shall have no right to assign or transfer the agreement or the rights therein without the written consent of
Frisco.
Frisco's evidence reveals that of the two passing tracks
discussed in Santa Fe's evidence (see Volume I, Part K, item 4),
one has been retired, and the other has been partially retired
and can no longer be used as a passing track.
It is Frisco's position that Santa Fe's request for
rights is an attempt to operate over Frisco's main line,
in effect, would require Frisco to provide facilities to
competitor. Several other issues relative to Santa Fe's
were raised by Frisco and are discussed in Part No
(7)

trackage
and,
a new
request

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific

Both the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific oppose the
Santa Fe's request for inclusion. It will be recalled, that the
Santa Fe's request for inclusion includes that portion of the
Rock Island lines as generally set forth in the previously
described agreement with the North Western, and detailed in Part
E of Volume Io In short, Santa Fe seeks to acquire the southern
Rock Island lines, except the Santa Rosa-Herington line, and
also to acquire trackage rights or a one=half interest in that
portion of the northern Rock Island lines between Kansas City
and St. Louis, including the use of all industrial, spur and
side tracks and the use of Rock Island's Carrie Avenue yard
at St. Louis.
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In opposition to the Santa Fe request for inclusion, the
Union Pacific has presented no probative evidence of its awn,
but rather refers to the record made by the Southern Pacific.
The arguments of Union Pacific made in its brief will be discussed in Part N of this volume.
The Rock Island and Southern Pacific evidence set forth in
Part B, and Table 9, showing Rock Island interchanges together
with the appurtenant discussion, establishes that the Rock Island's
historic and strongest partner is the Southern Pacific system;
not the Santa Fe. In particular, the interchange at Tucumcari,
firmly establishes the dependency of the Southern Pacific upon
the Rock Island Tucumcari-Ka nsas City route. Table 9 illustrates
in the Rock Island north-south operations the close working
arrangements with Southern Pacific system at the gateways of
Dallas, Ft. Worth, Houston, Alexandria, and Fordyce. At the same
time, and, as Southern Pacific points out, the Santa Fe's northsouth line between Kansas City and Galveston parallels the lines
of the Rock Island between the same points. In short, as later
set forth in the part dealing with the briefs of the parties,
Southern Pacific contends that the record fails to establish
that the Santa Fe's principal purpose to reach the Memphis and
St. Louis gateways would be consistent with the public interest.
(8)

Santa Fe Rebuttal

Santa Fe points out that Kansas City Southern estimates a
loss of $472,000 in traffic diverted under the Santa Fe proposal
and a gain, under its proposed conditions, of $22.7 million in
annual gross traffic revenues. However, Santa Fe contends that
Kansas City Southern has understated its expected gains. Part
of the carrier's gain would consist of revenue on traffic
originating and terminating at Santa Fe industries located on
the lines east of Somerville, Tex., and the line between Paris,
Tex., and Dallas. In 1966, Santa Fe's revenues from these
sources amounted to almost $16.8 million. If Santa Fe is forced
to sell to Kansas City Southern the lines sought, it feels that
it will lose a substantial portion of that revenue. While Kansas
City Southern estimates a gain of just over $6.2 million from
these lines, Santa Fe feels that its loss could be as much as
twice that amount.
Santa Fe indicates that a large portion of Kansas City
Southern's anticipated revenue gains from Dallas-Ft. Worth traffic,
Houston traffic and Kansas City-Chicago traffic would be at AT&SF' s
expense. Santa Fe is of the view that the imposition of the
Kansas City Southern conditions could eas·ily eliminate the
financial benefits Santa Fe might expect to derive from the
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purchase of Rock Island's southern lines, and it would be
doubtful if $100 million is an equitable amount to pay for those
properties.
Moreover, Santa Fe feels that imposition of the Kansas
City Southern conditions would nullify the most important
advantages the public would derive from coordination of Santa
Fe and Rock Island operations in the north-south corridor. For
example, Santa Fe's consolidation of terminal facilities at
Fort Worth and Dallas and coordination of train operations
between the two cities would not be possible. Also, coordination
of train operations between Kansas City and Dallas and between
Kansas City and Houston would be substantially impaired. Santa
Fe's analysis is that its operations south of Dallas would be
made hopelessly complex under the conditions. As part of its
proposals, Kansas City Southern would allow Santa Fe trackage
rights between Dobbin, Tex., and Houston and between Fort Worth
and Dallas. Under such an arrangement, if Santa Fe were to
attempt to operate through trains over the Joint Texas Division,
it would be a tenant of Kansas City Southern between Fort Worth
and Dallas, a tenant of Katy between Dallas and Waxahachie, a
half owner with FW&D of the line between Waxahachie and Dobbin,
and a tenant of KCS-FW&D between Dobbin and Houston.
Santa Fe points to the existing supply of railroads between
Kansas City and Houston and to the fact that the Kansas City
Southern proposals would merely add another carrier in that
corridor. Further, the Kansas City Southern proposals are
admittedly aimed primarily at enhancing its own competitive
position rather than fulfilling a shown public need for more
adequate service. On this point, Santa Fe states that its own
proposal will not jeopardize the competitive position of Kansas
City Southern. Santa Fe finds that none of the Kansas City
Southern shipper witnesses express a strong desire for that
carrier to reach Houston. Rather, they are chiefly concerned
with the maintenance of the same satisfactory service they now
enjoy from the carrier o
Kansas City Southern presently operates into Dallas over
Santa Fe's line under a trackage rights agreement, which Kansas
City Southern claims results in operating inefficiencies and car
detention. Kansas City Southern feels that these problems would
be solved if it owned that line and Santa Fe were given trackage
rights. Santa Fe, on the other hand, states that whatever
operating inefficiencies Kansas City Southern experiencesat
Dallas are of its own making and would be relieved if the carrier
provided more scheduled trains to and from Dallas o Further,
Santa Fe cont ends Kansas City Southern has always had problems
because of it s policy of running long heavy trains. Kansas City
Southern ha s studied the advantages of running more frequent,
lighter trains and intends to adopt that policy, which, according

to Santa Fe , should solve its problems.
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Santa Fe is of the view that Texas & Pacific's acquisition
of trackage rights over Santa Fe from Pecos, Tex., to Carlsbad,
No Mex., would place a very serious and unreasonable financial
burden on Santa Fe and would substantially disrupt and impair
the efficient rail service presently provided to the potash
industry.
Although the Santa Fe line from Pecos to Loving, N. Mex.,
is entirely satisfactory for Santa Fe's use, it would have to
be upgraded at an estimated cost of $7.5 million to be adequate
for T&P's use. Texas & Pacific proposes that the cost of such
upgrading be borne by Santa Fe, which would recover such costs
and obtain a return on the capital outlay from increased trackage
payments by T&P. Santa Fe computes that the suggested rental
of $4 per mile would produce around $190,000 annually, which
would not even cover the 5 percent interest on the original
outlay of capital, much less contribute to the recovery of the
capital investment or even to operating expenses. Santa Fe
contends that even this small amount of compensation would
depend upon T&P's ability to divert traffic revenues from Santa
Fe itself. Such loss, based on Texas & Pacific's carload
diversion estimates, would cost Santa Fe approximately $7.1
million annually o
In addition to the cost of rebuilding the Pecos-Loving
line, extensive additional facilities would be necessary at the
La Huerta yard in Carlsbad, or on T&P at Pecos, and at the
tracks serving mines and refineries o The La Huerta yard is
presently used as a flow-through facility and, contrary to
Texas & Pacific's understanding, not for storage or classification, since that is done by Santa Fe at Clovis, N. Mexo
In addition to the yards at La Huerta and downtown Carlsbad,
the physical plant in the 1 , 000-square mile switching area consists of customer service trackage for seven refineries and
four separate mine s i nterconnected by lead track segments. Santa
Fe's operations on this trackage are already very tight and
highly complex, and Texas & Pacific operations could not be superimposed on them without having major expenses incurred by the
railroad or shippers for additional facilitieso
Santa Fe finds that its present operations in the Carlsbad
area are such that Texas & Pacific ' s entrance into the area
wi l l not be easily effected. There is a heavy volume of traffic
moving outbound and there is also an extensive shuttle movement
of raw ore from mines to refineries. These movements are perf ormed at night over the same track s that are used at other
t i mes by switchers to place empties and remove loads. It is not
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possible for a switcher to collect outbound traffic over these
tracks at night while these shuttle operations are being conducted. Thus, Santa Fe urges that Texas & Pacific's plan to
conduct its transporta tion operation s at night will be impractic al,
if not impossibl e.
Another point of criticism by Santa Fe is of Texas &
Pacific's plan to use one switch engine to switch the seven
plants in the area and run 150 miles in a night. Even if there
were no shuttle operation s and there were adequate tracks on
which T&P could operate, Santa Fe is of the view that such a
planned operation is impossibl e. In Santa Fe's analysis neither
railroad could reduce the time spent switching each plant because,
although each road would be handling less than the total number
of cars, additiona l time would be required to separate the cars
to be handled by each road. According ly, the total time spend
by both carriers at each plant actually would be increased ,
causing delays in the movement of traffic from the shipper's
facilities .
Santa Fe claims that even if new tracks were added, and
Texas & Pacific increased its motive power and crews, there
still would be delays caused by the necessity of separating
outbound cars . Presently , Santa Fe carries all cars to Clovis,
where they are classified as to routing and destinatio n. This
reduces the time the cars sit on the shippers' switching track
and eliminates yard delays at La Huerta. Santa Fe believes this
advantage will be lost if it becomes necessary to classify the
cars by origin carrier before they leave the Carlsbad area.
Santa Fe notes that most of Texas & Pacific's shipper
witnesses expressed no interest in the Carlsbad area. Santa Fe
urges, therefore , t hat no need has been shown by the carrier.
Further, Texas & Pacific estimates it will suffer a traffic loss
of $2.5 million to Santa Fe, which Santa Fe contends is an overstatement . Santa Fe contends that even if the estimate is
accurate, it is not comparabl e to the $7.1 million loss Santa Fe
will suffer from the approval of the Texas & Pacific condition ,
plus the cost of $7.5 million to upgrade the line for use by
T&P.
Santa Fe's primary concern with respect to the inclusion
of Katy into its system is the expense involved. Katy stated
that one of the potential advantage s to Santa Fe of its inclusion
with that carrier would result from the construct ion of 50 miles
of main line from Santa Fe at Bosworth, Mo., to Katy's line at
Boonville , Mo., thus allowing Santa Fe entry into St. Louis over
the Katy line. This, in Santa Fe's view, would be an expensive
propositio n.
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Santa Fe points out that its inclusion of Katy could take
one of two forms: outright merger or stock control. Under merger,
Santa Fe would have to make provision for acquiring Katy's equity
and debt, and upgrading Katy ' s propertie s to Santa Fe standards .
Further, Santa Fe estimates that extensive new construct ion
would be required in order to integrate the routes of the two
companies , and it concludes the cost of Katy's inclusion could
amount to $300 million.
Santa Fe urges that under stock control, Katy would still
have to be rebuilt; that the cost of acquiring 80 percent of
Katy's stock would be around $33 million at 1967-1968 prices;
and that Katy would have to have net earnings of over $50
million before dividends could be paid on the stock because of
outstandin g senior obligation s. In short, Santa Fe believes
it would be compelled to make an enormous investmen t with little
hope of receiving a return or even recovering the investmen t
itself.
Santa Fe opposes the three FW&D condition s under (B)(l) and
(2) as described in Part C of Volume Io
FW&D claims it will suffer a loss of $277,000 from approval
of Santa Fe's applicatio n, but Santa Fe's study showed this
figure to be overstated . Santa Fe also contends that FW&D will
benefit substanti ally from approval of Santa Fe's applicatio n, as
next described , thus negating the need for the proposed condition s o
Under the Santa Fe proposal, Santa Fe and Rock Island traffic
will be consolida ted on the Joint Texas Division, resulting in a
reduction of FW&D's share of operating expenses. A Santa Fe
study estimated that the annual savings to FW&D under this proposed operation would be $220,000. Santa Fe also proposes
operating changes at Galveston which will inure to the benefit
of FW&D. Presently , FW&D and Rock Island jointly own the
Galveston Terminal Ra ilway Co., which provides terminal facilities
at that port. Switching is performed by Galveston Wharves Co.
On the other hand J Santa Fe owns and operates extensive terminal
facilities at Galveston . After Santa Fe acquires Rock Island I s
southern lines , Santa Fe would operate trains between Houston
.
and Galveston jointly with FW&Do In order for both carr~ers to
benefit from the efficienc ies and economies of fu l ly coordinate d
operation s, Santa Fe proposes that the Galveston terminal
operation s be transferre d to the Santa Fe facilities , thereby,
in Santa Fe's view, reducing operating expenses with benefits
to both FW&D and Santa Fe.
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Under the FW&D-Rock Island joint agreement, FW&D has the
right to move its cars in any of the trains operated between
Fort Worth and Houston. There are currently two such trains
in each direction. Under the Santa Fe proposal, there would
be three, and Santa Fe states, the increase in frequency of
freight train services would permit FW&D to improve its overall
performance and provide savings in per diem payments .
Santa Fe argues that in addition to the above benefits to
be gained by FW&D, Santa Fe's planned operations will result in
its incurring more than SO percent of the operating expenses,
thus rendering academic the FW&D condition proposing a minimum
SO percent payment by Santa Fe.
Santa Fe estimates that approval of the FW&D condition for
a reduction in its train-mile payments for use of Rock Island's
Fort Worth-Dallas line would cost Santa Fe $130,000 annually.
Although FW&D states that the reason for such a request is to
enable it "to come out whole in this merger", Santa Fe points
out that FW&D's financial condition will be significantly
improved as a result of Santa Fe's acquisition, and a downward
negotiation of the rate would result in a windfall for FW&Do
Also, Santa Fe views as a windfall to FW&D the right for that
carrier to begin serving the Rock Island industries between
Fort Worth and Dallas.
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PART N:
(1)

BRIEFS OF THE PARTIES

In General

Earlier, at the outset of Volume I of this report, a full
discussion was had concerning the briefs filed by the various
parties. It is here appropriate to summarize the handling of
the matters and things contained in the briefs. The essential
and pertinent matters comprising the joint brief of the carrier
parties have been previously incorporated in this report and no
further discussion of the joint brief is required. Two sets of
separate briefs were filed by certain parties following each of
the further limited hearings held November 18 - 19, 196983
and April 15 - 16, 1970. The brief filed by the North Western
on December 4, 1969,was comprised almost entirely of procedural
matters and which were disposed of in Part A of Volume I.
Otherwise, such portions of the brief which dealt with the merits
of the issue were embraced in the further hearing of April 15 16, 19701 and are reflected in the discussion and conclusions set
out in Volume I. With respect to the briefs filed following the
further hearing during April 1970, all procedural matte-r s also
are disposed of in Part A of Volume I. The remaining portions of
the brief hearing upon the merits of a highly specialized issue,
and for which limited purpose the further hearing was held, will
be discussed and handled in a separate part dealing with Nontransportatio n Holding Companies.
The brief of the North Western in support of its proposed
control of the Rock Island has been fully disposed of in the
considered disposition of the application, as set forth in
Part R of Volume I. The essential matters and things set forth
in interveners' briefs in opposition to the North Western control application, including the various requested findings that
such proposal has not been shown to be consistent with the public
interest, are reflected or incorporated in the examiner's recommended denial of the application. Only one other aspect of such
briefs requires consideration at this point.
There will not be discussed and considered herein the arguments made by Union Pacific and Southern Pacific that their applications are superior to that of the North Western, and in such
connection the requested finding 4 84 of the Union Pacific be,
83 A typographica l error has occurred in Volume I, page 30, line
5 of the first paragraph, in showing the November limited hearing
as having been held in the year 1970 rather than in 1969.
"The CNW applications would be far less consistent with the
public interest than the UP, RI, SP applications ."

84
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and it is hereby, rejected. Among other things discussed at
the end of Part A of Volume I with respect to the competitive
relationship between the involved basic applications, it was
pointed out that it did not follow that a denial of one required
an approval of the other. Rather, each application must be considered on its own merits and in accordance with the established
requirements under section 5(2). The foregoing has already been
fully adhered to in the discussion and conclusions on the North
Western application as set out in Volume I. The applicable
standards applied to the North Western application will be the
same tests utilized in evaluating all remaining applications
and to be applied with an even hand. In view of the conclusions
and recommendations herein, the applicable standards will be
set out in specific detail in the concluding part of the report
containing the examiner's General Discussion And Conclusions.
Clearly, the recommended denial of the North Western control is
in no sense a factor of consideration and determination of the
remaining applications and appurtenent issues.
There remains for discussion the treatment to be afforded
the briefs as they bear upon the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific applications, the Santa Fe's request for inclusion, and
with respect to the foregoing, interveners' briefs. As seen,
procedural matters have been handled in Part A of Volume I;
appropriate portions of the briefs were previously discussed in
connection with certain preliminary findings; and for the reasons
hereafter detailed, such portions of the briefs dealing with
traffic studies, including the reply briefs on such subject, are
set forth in Part O. It also should be borne in mind that, as
discussed at length in the preliminary discussion in Part F of
Volume I, the discussion and conclusions herein are predicated
upon a Union Pacific merger and Southern Pacific purchase of the
Rock Island with no consideration to a Union Pacific merger of
the entire Rock Island. It follows that the same view will be
adhered to in the consideration of the parties' briefs.
The handling of the Santa Fe brief requires some preliminary
clarifying discussion. As fully explained in Volume I, the Santa
Fe application falls because of the denial of the North Western
application, but the Santa Fe request for inclusion remains an
issue. The evidence pertinent to the inclusion is discussed in
Part K. As is natural under the circumstances, the brief of
Santa Fe sets forth facts and argument in support of the Santa
Fe's acquisition of Rock Island lines predicated upon the North
Western control application. Consistent with all the previous
handling of the various applications, no discussion of the North
Western factors is now necessary. It should be clearly understood
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that hereafter all discussion of the Santa Fe's brief will be
as directly pertinent to its requested inclusion. Interveners
in opposition to the Santa Fe application will be treated in a
like manner; i.e.: their opposition to the denied Santa Fe
application will now be viewed, where pertinent, as opposition
to the Santa Fe petition for inclusion.
The Santa Fe argues against the Union Pacific-Southern
Pacific proposals vis-a-vis the North Western-Santa Fe. Such
an evaluation is unnecessary, for the reasons stated several
times before. Santa Fe's brief, as has its evidence as a protestant, will be discussed and considered in the light of all
essenti~l elements of the Santa Fe's opposition to the Union
Pacific merger with the northern lines of the Rock Island and
Southern Pacific's proposed purchase of the southern lines which
bear upon all factors of public interest, and in particular the
total carrier interest as it relates to the requested Santa Fe
inclusion.
Finally, at various prior parts of this report there was
found appropriate for discussion and disposition certain matters
and things raised in the parties brief, and which have not been
summarized above. All of such previously handled factors of
consideration have been clearly set forth and certainly it would
serve no purpose to recapitulate the previously determined
elements, except where necessary for clarity of understanding.
Here it may be pointed out, for example, that all pertinent
matters raised by Mr. Kendall Laughlin have been disposed of at
various points of the report, and in particular at Part I
(Stockholders' Views) of Volume I and no discussion of
Mr. Laughlin's brief is required or necessary. Due to the
tremendous scope of interests, carrier and otherwise, and the
complexity and interplay of the numerous issues, the greatest
of care has been taken to herein set out all facts of record
and issue of law bearing upon the total public interest. In
the huge record made and among the more than 5,500 pages of
the parties' briefs, there have been raised matters of fact and
law which are completely barren of value in the determination of
the issues presented in these proceedings. Such matters, having
been thoroughly reviewed, will not be discussed and considered.
Again, the Commission has gone to the most unusual lengths
to afford all participants every opportunity to make a full and
complete record with respect to their interests. In the procedural scheme of the lengthy hearings (involving evidence in
opposition, reply, rebuttal and the like) many of the parties
limited their "evidence" to basically a series of arguments on
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the eviden ce previo usly presen ted. As seen, such argum ents
have been discus sed as part of the partie s' case so as to afford
the maximum weigh t and force to their positi on. Howev er, in
many instan ces the very same argum ents are restat ed in the
partie s' briefs . Here, too, and excep t to a most limite d exten t,
it would serve no purpo se to repea t the previo usly set out
argum ents, but they will be consid ered and determ ined in the
final volume of this repor t which will be devote d to the
exami ner's discus sion, conclu sions, and findin gs on all
pertin ent issues .
(2)

Rock Island

The Rock Island urges appro val of the propo sed merge r with
the Union Pacifi c and purch ase by the South ern Pacifi c of the
southe rn Rock Island lines. All of the essen tial factor s relati ng
to the Rock Island as set forth in its brief have been previo usly
detail ed in Part B, and also Part G of Volume I and incorp orated
in the prelim inary econom ic and finan cial findin gs of such Parts.
The prelim inary findin gs made as herein direc tly pertin ent to the
Rock Island argum ents and conten tions are that the carrie r is an
essen tial transp ortati on facili ty and the public intere st requir es
the prese rvatio n of its opera tions and servic es. The Rock Island
is in immed iate need of subst antial expen diture s for mainte nance
and capita l improv ements but it posse sses no funds (or credi t)
for such purpo ses since it is in a highly advers e and rapidl y
deteri oratin g finan cial condi tion. The Rock Island , locate d
in an area plague d by an oversu pply of rail servic es, is furthe r
beset by numero us other compe titive disadv antage s. Accor dingly ,
even if funds were availa ble to make the neces sary upgrad ing in
plant and opera tions, the Rock Island has no reason able chance
to stand alone as an indepe ndent carrie r.
The Rock Island asser ts that the Union Pacifi c has the
obviou s abilit y to provid e all the funds necess ary for full
rehab ilitati on of the Rock Island and has uncon dition ally
pledge d itself to such task. The Rock Island argues that by
its very nature the essen tially end-to -end combi nation of the
lines would extend the advan tages of a single -line trans=
contin ental servic e to numer ous midwe stern shippe rso In
conne ction with the forego ing, Rock Island refers to the eviden ce
of a number of public and other witne sses, as a streng thenin g
of applic ants' eviden ce, that the conne cting line servic esat
the Misso uri River gatewa ys cause delays and other seriou s
proble ms to shippe rs and receiv erso Limite d solely to a need
for improv ement in Rock Island 's servic e over its own system ,
the carrie r points to the eviden ce of variou s shippe rs and
comm unities who are depen dent upon the carri er's servic es for
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their growth and viability. Finally, Rock Island argues that
since the proposed merger is an end-to-end unification, competition will thereby be enhanced and preserved and no serious
harm will be caused to other carriers if the approval is
properly conditioned.
(3)

Union Pacific

Union Pacific's principal thrust throughooc the entire
proceedings is that if it is to continue as an effective transportation system it needs the extention of its 'lines to the
major eastern gateways of Chicago, Peoria, and St. Loui~and
it needs to be able to provide single-line service to such
major industrial areas as the Twin Cities, the Quad Cities and
Des Moines. Union Pacific is honest and to the point in its
proposed unified operations; namely, to make direct connections
·with the major eastern and southern lines, such as the PennCentral, B&O-C&O system, Grand Trunk Western, L&N, and Southern,
among otherso Certainly it should by this time be crystal
clear, from the discussion of the great mass of the carrier
parties' evidence, arguments and positions, that the pivotal
issue in the proposed merger is whether the public interest
requires that the dominant carrier in the Central Corridor shall
be permitted to break through its Missouri River gateways and
thereby eliminate its carrier connections located in the central
states. All of the Union Pacific evidence and arguments pertinent
to such crucial issue set forth in its brief have already been
discussed in Part I of Volume I. Its arguments and contentions
on the var i ous collateral issues are discussed below.
As seen, in Part I (under the discussion of Reasonableness
Of The Consideration) of Volume I, the examiner has found that
the proposed Union Pacific exchange of its debentures for its
pre ferred stock, a matter approved by the preferred stockholders
a s pa r t of their vote on t he merger transaction, would be
beneficial to the pre ferred s tockholders,and the exchange is
fair and reasonable . The examiner is further of the view that
the Commission proceedings c ited by Union Pacific on brief are
pertinent precedents. See: Missouri-K.-T.R. Co, Securit ies
Modification, 295 I,CoC , 759 (1958); Monon R. Securitie s, 295
I , C,Co 643 (19 57 ); and MaineCentral R. Coo Debentures, 307 IoC.C,
47 (1959).
I n Part F of Vo l ume I a nd in connection wit h the Union
Pacific application under section 20(a), in Finance Docket
No . 23287, there was described i n ·detail the proposed assumption
of various Rock Island obligations, including its Series A First
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Mortgage Bonds and Forty Year 4~ percent income debenture s,
by Union Pacific in connectio n with the proposed merger transaction under section 5. With respect to the foregoing two
specifica lly identified obligation s, there was also detailed
Union Pacific's plan, following the merger, of establishi ng a
net income account, under supplemen tal indenture s, for the
purpose of meeting the financial requireme nts of the obligation s
assumed. In its brief, Union Pacific considers appropria te its
proposal for apportion ing net income to avoid the necessity for
the merged companies to maintain separate income accounts. It
asserts that its proposal herein is almost identical to that
approved in Duluth, S,S,&A.Ro Coo Merger, 312 I,CoCo 341, 351
(1960). Union Pacific -points out that no holder of Rock Island
bonds or debenture s intervened herein or registered dissatisfaction with the Commissio n in respect of the merger and that
neither the trustees under the Mortgage nor the trustee under
the Indenture (to the Debenture s) intervened or expressed dissatisfacti on although the proposed supplemen tal indenture s were
submitted to them for review. Additiona lly, the examiner notes
that the foregoing is not an issue raised by the one intervenin g,
minority stockhold er of the Rock Island. As seen, the foregoing
issue is ripe for determina tion at this point of the proceedin g
and to do so would aid clarity of understan ding and practical
continuit y.
As stated several times before, the applicatio ns are being
considered on the basis of a merger of the Rock Island into the
Union Pacific and concurren t sale of what has been defined as
the Rock Island Southern to the Southern Pacific. Under such
circumsta nces, the propertie s would be conveyed to Southern
Pacific free of lien and it would be necessary for Union Pacific
to first redeem the Series A First Mortgage Bondso According ly,
o~ythe supplemen tal indenture to the Income Debenture s need be
considere d, and not the supplemen tal indenture to the First
Mortgage Bond; the latter supplemen tal indenture , incidenta lly,
is almost identical to the one supplemen tal of the Income
Debenture s, In any event, the proceedin g in Duluth, S,So&A,R,
Co, Merger, cited immediate ly above, is a pertinent and applicable precedent to the issue involvedo ProperlyJ it may be found
that the proposed provision s set forth in the proposed supplemental indenture of the Union Pacific in its assumptio n of
obligation and liability for the Forty Year 4~ percent Income
Debenture s of the Rock Island, .are equitable , practical , and
reasonabl e for the purposes described and that no material
alteration of the rights of the Bondholde rs will be affected
thereby.
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As indicated in Part I (Study No. 10 - Cost of Labor
Protection ) of Volume I, following the close of the record
herein, there was submitted an received into evidence a copy
of the employee protectiv e agreement entered into between
Union Pacific and RLEA (Exhibit Noo 1375)o The details of such
protectiv e agreement have not been described up to this time.
Neither has the examiner discussed the applicant s' estimates
concerning the number of Rock Island employees involved and
affected as a result of consummat ion of the merger and of the
purchase. One of the reasons for the foregoing omissions , has
already been discussed in Parts I, above referred to, and J
(Study Noo 8- Cost of Labor Protection ); namely, the lack of
reliable cost estimates as a result of the execution of the
protective agreement . The significan ce of the foregoing will
be dealt with in the examiner' s final discussion and conclusion s
to be embraced in the subsequen t and last volume of this report.
Also, the evidence of Union Pacific and Southern Pacific relating
to the employee issue has been comingled and it would serve no
purpose to tear such evidence apart. All in all, it was
determined that it would best serve all purposes, and particula rly
as Union Pacific is concerned , to here set forth the evidence
bearing upon the estimated number of Rock Island employees
affected.
There are a number of important questions arising under the
protective agreement and a complete descriptio n of its provision s
are best left for discussion in the examiner' s final discussion
and conclusio ns. It will suffice at this stage to point out that
the protectiv e agreement entered into with about one-half of the
labor organizati ons representi ng Rock Island and Union Pacific
employees , 85 is basically of the "attrition " type and extends

85 The signatory operating employee labor organizati on is the
Brotherhoo d Of Locomotiv e Firemen And Enginemen and the signatory nonoperat ing employee labor organizati ons are the Transportation-C ommunica tion Employees Union, Brotherhoo d of Maintenan ce
of Way Employees Brotherhoo d of Sleeping Car Porters, Hotel and
Restauran t Emplo~ees and Bartender s' Internatio nal Union, International Associatio n of Machinist s & Aerospace Workers, International Brotherhoo d of Boilermak ers and Blacksmit hs, Internatio nal
Brotherhoo d of Electrica l Workers, Internatio nal Brotherhoo d of
Firemen and Oilers, Sheet Metal Workers' Internatio nal Associatio n,
Railway Employees ' Departmen t, AFL-CIO, and Brotherhoo d Railway
Carmen of Americao
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to all Rock Island employees, except those located on Rock
Island lines not acquired and retained by Union Pacific in the
proposed merger, and all Union Pacific employees located on
that carrier's Eastern Division which extends from Council
Bluffs and Kansas City to Ogden, including such employees at
Ogden. Also under the agreement, all other affected Union
Pacific employees, and which for all practical purposes are
located west of Ogden, would be afforded protection under the
provisions of the so-called Washington Job Protection Agreement
of 1936, the Washington Agreement,~6 with the exception of a
single type of circumstance . Such exception is that Rock Island
employees or their work will not be transferred to points on the
Union Pacific outside its present Eastern District without
extending all protective benefits of the attrition provi~ions to
any Union Pacific employee adversely affected thereby.
As already detailed in the agreement between Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific embracing the latter's proposed purchase
of the southern half of the Rock Island (Part F of Volume I),
Union Pacific will be responsible for the Rock Island employees
directly attributable to the northern portion of Rock Island
and Southern Pacific will be responsible for the Rock Island
employees directly attributable to the southern portion of
Rock Island. Also, as to Rock Island employees whose work is
not directly assignable to either the northern or southern
portions of the Rock Island (sometimes referred to as "joint"
employees), Union Pacific itself would be responsible for such
joint employees but Southern Pacific would be required to contribute 45 percent of the employee costs and Union Pacific the
balance, including the same allocation for employee protection
costso
The effect upon Rock Island employees is shown in Table 147
following. the table reflects estimated totals at the end of
each of the first five years based on the merger and sale transactions using employment totals as of October 1964 as a basis.
In assessing the impact on Rock Island employees, applicants'
consultant made a study of normal attrition due to deaths,
retirements, dismissals and resignations . It is anticipated that
from 70 to 90 percent of the available jobs created by such
normal attrition could be effectively used to offer reemployment
to employees whose jobs are abolishedo
86 The agreement of May 21, 1936, entered into by labor organiza•
tions and most railroads, provided specific protection for
employees thereafter adversely affected by any "joint action by
two or more carriers whereby they unify, consolidate, merge, or
pool, in whole or in part, their separate railroad facilities or
any of the operations or services previously performed by them
through such separate facilities".
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Union Pacific will have 135 new jobs created in the
northern portion of Rock Island. However, there will be a
reduction of 874 jobs for joint employees , resulting in a
net reduction of 739 positions . It is contempla ted that a
large portion of these amployees will be employabl e locally
and, after considerin g jobs created by attrition , only an
estimated 49 employees will actually be deprived of jobs.
This will occur within the first two years after mergero
Southern Pacific will have 158 jobs abolished on the
southern segment. However, the table shows these employees
may be reemploya ble locally and none of these employees ,
Southern Pacific represent s, will be deprived of their
jobs.
While the table indicates 1,115 jobs transferre d in
addition to the 897 jobs abolished , the affect of the merger
upon individua l communiti es would be minimal. In fact, the
Chicago area, the Kansas City area~ the Quad City area;
Little Rock, Ark.; Goodland and Topeka, Kans.; Fairbury,
Nebro; El Reno, Okla.; and Ft. Worth, Texo, are the only
localities which would lose more than 25 positions while
the Omaha-Cou ncil Bluffs area would gain nearly 375
positions . Pine Bluff, Ark.; Los Angeles and San Francisco ,
Calif.; Houston, Tex.; and Cheyenne, Wyo., would each gain
more than 25 positions .
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TABLE 147
ESTIMATED IMPACT OF MERGER AND PURCHASE ON EMPLOYEES
YEARS AFTER MERGER AND SALE
Total

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

Employees
Northern Segment-U.P.
Southern Segment-S.P.
Total

44314
40692
85006

43941
40599
84540

43923
40600
84523

43973
40603
84576

44031
40607
84638

robs Abolished
Northern Segment-U.P.
Southern Segment-S.P.
Total

456
73
529

373
93
466

18

teemployable Locally
Northern Segment-U.P.
Southern Segment-S.P.
Total

322
73
395

329
93
422

26

Jobs Transferred
Northern Segment-U.P.
Southern Segment-S.P.
Total

629
51
680

361
46
407

21

7

21

7

39

10

49

39

10

49

120
9
129

59
3
62

179
12
191

Jobs Created by Normal Att:r:U:icn
2654
Northern Segment-U.P.
2011
Segment-S.P.
Southern
4665
Total

2631
2008
4639

2611
2003
4614

2611
2003
4614

2613
2003
4616

13120
10028
23148

Attrition Jobs Unused
Northern Segment-U.P.
Southern Segment-S.P.
Total

2343
1917
4260

2584
2004
4588

2660
2006
4666

2670
2007
4677

12568
9880
22448

~otal

>e2rived of Em2loiment
Northern Segment-U.P.
Southern Segment-S.P.
Total
Electing Se2aration
Northern Segment-U.P.
Southern Segment-S.P.
Total

~ll

17

(50)
! 3l
(53)

(58)
! 4l
(62)

( ) = Jobs Added
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739
158
897
677
166
843

26

1018
97
1115

~~loyees

2311
1946
4257
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The northern segment shown in the first item embraces - a
total of both Union Pacific systemwid e and Rock Island employees
on the northern segment and joint employees ; and similarly the
southern segment combines Southern Pacific and Rock Island
employees . With further reference to the northern segment there
is included 6,202 Rock Island employees directly assignabl~
thereto and 4,677 joint Rock Island employees . In other words
a total of 10,879 Rock Island employees plus an undisclose d
number of Union Pacific employees in its Eastern District would
fall within the protectiv e agreement s. The point being made is
that, in the public interest, the Commissio n should have of
record a reasonably accurate estimate of the total number of
carrier employees entitled to job retention rights (or attrition)
under the protectiv e agreement s.
In the prelimina ry explanatio n to Table 147, applicant s
pointed out that of the total 1,115 jobs transferre d over the
5-year period (the fourth item, last column of the Table) it
was indicated that changes of jobs would be involved in a
carrier's western district at Los Angeles and San Francisco .
Clearly, such fourth item reflects a systemwid e factor, but the
record does not disclose whether Rock Island, Union Pacific or
Southern Pacific would be involved. Of course, which carrier
employees would be involved has a substanti al bearing upon the
condition s to be imposed responsiv e to the statutory requireme nts,
as later discussed .
In its brief the Union Pacific contends that the attrition
agreement s entered into with the labor organizat ions are of the
attrition type approved in the Pennsylva nia R. Co.--Merg er-New York Central R, Co., 327 I,CoC, 475, 543 - 545, herein
called the Penn-Cent ral case, and in the Northern Lines case,
on reconside ration and further hearing, 331 r.c.c. 228, 276 279 and that, in fact, most of the agreement provision s are
virtually identical to their counterpa rts in the Northern Lines
case. However, the Union Pacific explains the reason for the
difference s in the limited scope of employee coverage provided
for by the protectiv e agreement s in the instant proposed merger
transactio n as contrasted to the broader protectiv e employee
coverage imposed in the two above-cite d proceedin gs.
As s~en, the protectiv e agreement s herein do not extend to
apply to the benefit of affected Union Pacific employees on the
carrier's lines west of its defined Eastern District, except
under the circumstan ces previousl y noted, Union Pacific asserts
that the cited proceedin gs involved unificatio ns and coordinat ions
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of duplicating facilities and attrition protection,
accordingly, was applied to all employees on all parts of the
merged system. The instant merger proposal, Union Pacific asserts,
is essentially an end-to-end unification with the principal area
of overlap which would directly involve Union Pacific employees
being the Rock Island lines between the Missouri River and Denver.
Incidentally, the foregoing Rock Island lines~ those which the
Rio Grande seek to acquire under its request for affirmative
relief and conditions, and, also, which Union Pacific is willing
to dispose of to the Rio Grande. In any event, Union Pacific
asserts that the signatory parties to the protective agreements
were of the view that the broad type of attrition protection provided for in the Northern Lines and Penn-~ntral cases were not
necessary or appropriate for protection of Union Pacific employees
located "beyond the potential effect of the merger".
Union Pacific is willing to enter into similar agreements
(its attrition type agreements) with other labor organizations
representing Union Pacific and Rock Island employees, and Union
Pacific is hopeful that such agreements could be concluded prior
to final determination of these proceedings. As to any labor
organization which declines to enter into such agreements, Union
Pacific suggests the imposition of conditions as prescribed by
the Commission in New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal Case,
282 IoCoC• 271, as modified by substitution of the new arbitration
provision in the Great Western proceeding, 330 Ioc.c. 13 at 62.
Finally, Union Pacific argues that the proposed end-to-end
merger should have little effect, if any, on Union Pacific
employees, that the protective benefits proposed should strongly
enhance the position of such employees, that the Rock Island
employees are already in a precarious position by reason of the
carrier's economic difficulties and without the merger their
position could further deteriorate in the future, and that as a
result of the merger all protected employees 'will have what is
a virtually life-time guarantee of employment!'
As far as the traffic of intervening carriers is concerned,
Union Pacific asserts that its modification of the so-called
"standard conditions" for the protection of gateways and
connections (detailed in Volume I, Part C) originally set forth
in Detroit, T. & I. Rs Co. Control, 275 I.C.C. 455, represents
a consolidation of expressions from various railroads in other
merger proceedings as to what they wish imposed as traffic conditions. Thus, Union Pacific argues, the proposed traffic conditions are more inclusive than ever presented in any other
proceeding and will be acceptable to Union Pacific, whether the
merger of all, or only part, of Rock Island is approved. These
conditions, Union Pacific argues, assure that no intervening
railroad will be disadvantaged from a rate and route standpoint
as a result of the proposed merger.
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In connection with traffic protective conditions, Union
Pacific contends that such conditions should not be imposed
merely to compensate an opposing carrier for losses from
diverted traffic. Nor should conditions be imposed except upon
a showing that the proposed conditions relate to the merger and
that the need for such conditions arise from the merger and are
themselves in the public interest.
In connection with the six conditions requested by Rio Grande,
Union Pacific in general is willing to accept a condition designed
to enable Rio Grande to operate over a line of its own to the
Missouri River. However, Union Pacific does object to various
specific proposals of Rio Grande for attaining that objective.
Union Pacific offers to sell approximately 740 miles of
acquired Rock Island railroad to Rio Grande and also grant the
latter trackage rights over appreximately 275 miles of road
(except for 56 miles of Rock Island line) owned by Union Pacific.
The lines Union Pacific agrees to sell extend from
1.

Belt, Colo., to Sandown, Colo., (3.72 miles);

2.

Colorado Springs, Colo., to Lincoln, Nebr.,
(567.87 miles);

3.

Belleville, Kans., to Manhattan, Kans.,
(86.76 miles); and

4.

Topeka, Kans., to Blair, Kans., (81.99 miles).

The trackage rights Union Pacific would grant Rio Grande
would extend over lines from
1.

Sandown to Limon, Colo., (89.42 miles);

2.

Manhat tan to Kansas City, Kans., (116.16 miles);

3.

Blair, MO., to St. Joseph, Mo., (7.10 miles); and

4.

Lincoln, Nebr., to Council Bluffs, Iowa,
(62.70 miles)o

Union Pacific concedes that the foregoing sales and grants
would be acceptable even though they would permit Rio Grande to
own the Limon-Colby segment of Rock Island's Colorado Springs to
Lincoln line with a consequent reduction in the merger benefits
Union Pacific would otherwise realize if i t would continue to
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hold ownership of that segment and only grant trackage rights
thereover to Rio Grande. (Union Pacific's rebutta~ already
set forth, details its estimated reduction in merger
benefitsJ
Union Pacific would also have no objection to granting,
after a further hearing to set terms, Rio Grande joint ownership
of Rock Island's industrial properties at East Denver, but at
other common points, Union Pacific believes that industrial
properties should belong to the carrier to which the properties
are adjacent.
Union Pacific has reduced the price it is willing to accept
for the lines it would convey to Rio Grande from its original
asking price of $32,254,581 to $22,500,000o This latter figure
includes the prices for the 740 miles of line it would sell, as
well as the joint ownership of industrial properties and
certain motor carrier properties, elsewhere discussed. Union
Pacific arrived at its new selling price by adding to its
original price of $32,254,581, the offer made by Rio Grande of
$13,645,657 and then dividing by two, Union Pacific's original
price is asserted to represent cost of reproduction new, less
depreciation at 1910-1914 prices. Rio Grande's figure,
according to Union Pacific, is based on original cost less
depreciation to which is applied a ratio factor derived from
comparing _ the negotiated sales price of the Rock Island lines
in which Rio Grande is interested with the original cost thereof
less depreciation as developed by the Coverdale & Colpitts study,
Union Pacific offers no objection to Rio Grande's request
that the Rock Island motor carrier rights be sold to it in the
areas where the Rock Island rail lines are sold to Rio Grande,
provided that Rio Grande establishes the public interest for
such sale and the reasonableness of the terms therefor. Union
Pacific contends that a separate hearing would be necessary for
these purposes because the present record is not adequate to
determine these questions.
Union Pacific objects to granting the remaining requests of
Rio Grande. It considers Rio Grande's request for through routes
and joint rates via the Ogden gateway to be extraneous to the
instant transactions; Rio Grande's request that the Commission's
order of January 6, 1966, in Central Pac, Ry, Co, Control, 328
I,C,C. 345, be made final, to be mooted since the ord~r became
final and fully effective on July 7, 1968; Rio Grande s request
generally for a condition with respect to rates and routes to be
satisfied by the conditions with Union Pacific has already
agreed to accept; and Rio Grande's request for a condition
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that would change the relationship between Pacific Fruit Express
Company and its two parent companies, Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific, to be irrelevant to the issues in this case concerning
the merger of Rock Island into Union Pacific.
With respect to the conditions requested by Western Pacific
Union Pacific claims that the condition requiring Union Pacific '
and Southern Pacific to cancel preferential agreements and understandings and the condition requiring Union Pacific to maintain
neutrality between Western Pacific and Southern Pacific in
solicitation and routing traffic have been satisfied, since the
date of Western Pacific's request, by the cancellation of the
agreements to which Western Pacific objects, and by the becoming
effective of the Central Pacific order, supra, on July 7, 1968o
Accordingly, Union Pacific argues, developments subsequent to
Western Pacific's request for these two conditions have fully
satisfied the requests.
Union Pacific contends that the conditions which it proposes
will afford adequate protection to Western Pacific and will thus
obviate the latter's request for a special condition with respect
to establishment and maintenance of through rates and routes on
freight traffic moving from a Northern California territory
described by Western Pacific . It also contends that the Western
Pacific request for establishment of through rates and routes
between points on Southern Pacific is unnecessary and unrelated
to Union Pacific's merger with Rock Island. It doubts the
practicability of the condition requested by Western Pacific
regarding schedule and servi ce guarantees and holds Western
Pacific's request that it be afforded an opportunity for a period
of five years to be included in the Union Pacific system to be
unwarranted inasmuch as Western Pacific has not presented
sufficient justification for its request. Union Pacific argues
that Western Pacific has taken the position that it would support
the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific applications if its six
requested conditions were imposed, but that since the first two
of the requested conditions have been fully satisfied and the
last four are demonstrably not in the public interest, the opposition of Western Pac ifi c is effectively neutralized.
Union Pacifi c contends that the various traffic conditions
requested by the individual carriers now embraced within the
Burlington Northern system would a ccrue benefits to the requesting carriers substantially in excess of the losses such carriers
would experience from the Rock Island-Union Pacific merger, and
that the conditions would, in fact, bear no relationship at all
to any merger-caused losses to the Burlington Northern system.
Accordingly, the necessity for such conditions has not been
demonstrated and at least one of them, t he first, could actua l l y
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divert traffic from Milwaukee. In addition, the condition
requested by Northern Pacific for trackage rights over Spokane
International between Sand Point and Eastport, Idaho, would
result in difficult and even hazardous operating conditions
because of exceedingly heavy curvature, numerous bridges and
~ unnels and sidings insufficient to accommodate the meeting and
passing of additional trains without encountering delays.
Union Pacific considers that the traffic conditions it has
indicated to be acceptable fully answer the request of Kansas
City Southern for protective conditions in generalo It considers to be an effort to obtain an undeserved windfall, the
request by Kansas City Southern for its so-called "Chicago."
condition. Union Pacific claims that the disparity , which it
contends that Kansas City Southern's own figures establish,
between the $10 million gains in revenues that Kansas City
Southern would realize from the condition and the $2 million
revenue losses it would incur as a result of the merger, is so
great as to make the granting of all Kansas City South@rn's
requested conditions .t msupportable.
Specifically, Union Pacific contends that the "Chicago"
condition would (1) provide benefits to Kansas City Southern
greatly in excess of any loss that carrier might suffer from
approval of the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific proposals;
(2) not be reasonably related to any injury that would result to
Kansas City Southern from approval of the proposals; (3) require
consent of Milwaukee which consent, in Union Pacific's opinion,
does not appear to be available; (4) skim the cream from an
already hard pressed Rock Island property; and (5) not prove to
be in the public interest.
With respect to the Santa Fe applications in general,
Union Pacific has adopted the criticism set forth in Southern
Pacific's brief, hereinafter discussed, However, it specifically
objects to the application of Santa Fe for trackage rights over
All lines of Rock Island between
Kansas City, Missouri, including
industrial, spur and side tracks
Rock Island's Carrie Avenue yard

St. Louis and
the use of all
and the use of
at St. Louis.

According to Union Pacific, Santa Fe intends to use these
proceedings as the vehicle for acquiring rights it has unsuccessfully sought for at least 80 years. In this connection,
Union Pacific refers to the Commission's finding in Chicago,
B, & Q. R, Coo Control, 271 r.c.c. 63 to the effect that there was
no substantial need of further railroad service to Sto Louis and
that 'Unless justified by future developments, additional rail
service would be wasteful and unwarranted (page 164)" o Union
Pacific claims that no justifying "future developments" have
been alleged or proven in these proceedings.
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Union Pacific requests 21 specific findings. Its requested
finding 3 is reflected in the recommended denial of the North
Western applications. Finding$4 and 18 were rejected. It is
unnecessary to detail findings 6, 7, 8, 9, and 17 which are
adopted as clearly reflected in the examiner's previously made
findings and conclusions. Consistent with the lat·e r discussion
regarding traffic studies, requested findings 19, 20, and 21
are set forth in Part o. The remaining requested findings
(as numbered by Union Pacific) follow:
1. The applications of Union Pacific and Rock
Island in Finance Dockets Nos. 23286, 23287, 24128,
and 24129 are consistent with the public interest and
meet the tests prescribed by Sections 5(2)(b) and 20a
of the Interstate Commerce Act, 49 u.s.c. Sections
5(2)(b), and 20a.
2. The applications of Southern Pacific in
Finance Dockets Nos. 23595 and 23596 are consistent with
the public interest.
5. The applications of Santa Fe in Finance Dockets
Nos. 23919, 23920 and 24154 have not been shown to be
consistent with the public interest.
10. The merger proposed in Finance Docket No. 23286
and the sale of the southern line of Rock Island proposed
in Finance Docket No. 23595 will insure the continuance
and improvement of service over the Rock Island lines,
and provide adequate funds for the rehabilitation and
continued operation of those lines in conformity with
the high standards of the applicants.
11. The proposed merger and sale would conform in all
respects with the national policy with respect to mergers
and with the national transportation policyo
12. All affected railroads will be adequately protected by the traffic conditions proposed by Union Pacific.
13. The interests of affected employees will be fully
protected by the contracts already entered into by Union
Pacific and by the proposals of Union Pacific to extend
sLmilar protection to all other employeeso
14o The affirmative relief and special conditi~ns
sought by Rio Grande, with the exception of its request
to purchase certain lines of Rock Island and certain
trackage rights over others, have not been shown to ~e
necessary or in the public interest.
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15. The affirmative relief and special conditions
sought by Santa Fe, Great Northern, Western Pacific, MKT,
Northern Pacific, Spokane, Portland and Seattle, and KCS
have not been shown to be necessary or in the public
interest.
16. The request of Santa Fe that the Rock IslandUnion Pacific merger be conditioned on the grant of
trackage rights over the line from Kansas City to
Sto Louis has not been supported by any substantial
evidence showing a need for the operation of an additional
railroad between those cities, especially in view of the
improvement of that line and the improvement of service
over it which will result from the merger of Rock Island
into Union Pacific.
(4)

Southern Pacific

Much of Southern Pacific's brief is directed to the already
detailed service improvements it would institute on the various
Rock Island southern lines, discussed in Part J of Volume I, and
no reiteration of the subject matter is necessaryo Similarly
detailed were the anticipated improvements and benefits of the
proposed single-line services and operations of Southern Pacific,
including blocking of cars on a systemwide basis, faster
schedules, improved utilization of power and car equipment,
savings in per diem costs, improved communication systems, and
better car tracingo The detailed anticipated economies of
$7,625,000 plus expected earnings of $6,892,000 result in total
improvement in net income of $14,517,000 and which Southern
Pacific believes may lessen the need for future rate increases.
Southern Pacific contends that the proposed purchase will
preserve the maximum benefits of the existing "partnership" of
Southern Pacific and Rock Island over the routes they presently
operate jointlyo This is particularly true with respect to the
"Golden State" route between southern California and Kansas City
and Chicago via Tucumcari o Southern Pacific argues that the
Golden State route has benefited the public by affording a route
competitive to the single-line routes of Santa Fe between Los
Angeles and San Diego and Kansas City and Chicago and of Union
Pacific between Los Angeles and Kansas Cityo Southern Pacific
maintains that its single- l ine ownership of the Golden State
route will thus preserve the compet itive benefits o
Southern Pacific also maintains that consummation of its
proposed purchases will increase its ability to meet the keen
motor car r ier competition and t he equally keen market competit ion with which it is faced. Its studies of intermodal compet i t ion a r e already embraced in the Examiner's discussion and conclusions set f orth in Part G of Vol ume Ia
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Southe rn Pacific lays equal stress on market compe tition.
It claims that a substa ntial portion of its revenu es comes from
the long distanc e movement of agricu ltural produc ts and lumber
produc ts from the Pacific Coast to market s in the midwes t and
the east. In order to permit Pacific Coast produc ers to compete in these distan t market s, it conten ds that transc ontine ntal
rates on the produc ts have been establi shed and must be continu ed
on the lowest possib le basis. It assert s that many of the producers for whose benefi t depres sed transc ontine ntal rates have
been establi shed are located in areas served by Southe rn Pacific
and by no other railroa d. To the shippe rs and produc ers in these
areas, Southe rn Pacific feels its greate st respon sibilit y; not
on~with respec t to rates but also with respec t to furnish
ing
equipm ent and other servic es. To meet these respon sibilit ies,
Southe rn Pacific conten ds that it must have the advant age of all
possib le econom ies and efficie ncies, such as the econom ies and
efficie ncies it believe s will result from consum mation of the
purcha ses it propos es here.
Southe rn Pacific conten ds that railway employ ees will
benefi t in the long run from its propos ed acquis ition becaus e
the increas ed efficie ncy and financ ial capaci ty which the
purcha se will bring to the Rock Island lines will signifi cantly
stabili ze employment on the lines. It consid ers adequa te for
the 97 Rock Island employ ees and 912 joint employ ees who would be
transfe rred to other locatio ns and the 49 joint employ ees it
assert s would be deprive d of employ ment, the protec tion afforde d
by the Ntw Orlean s Passen~er Termin al Case, with the describ ed
modifi cation of arbitra tion provis ions.
Southe rn Pacific refers to the points which it serves in
common with Rock Island and the rail service s which would be
availa ble follow ing consum mation of the propos ed purcha se
(See Volume I, Part J at pages 640- 641). Southe rn Pacific
traffic origina ted at these common points consti tutes only 6.32
percen t of its system carload s while termin ated traffic constitute s only 10.94 percen t. Rock Island 's traffic origin ating
at the common points amount s to only 4.98 percen t of its system
carload s and its termin ated traffic to only 13o35 percen t o
Southe rn Pacific contend s that much of the traffic consti tuting
these relativ ely small percen tages is not subjec t to any competitio n at all betwee n it and Rock Islando Accord ing to Southe rn
Pacifi c, the only instanc es where its lines and those of Rock
Island are in direct compe tition, becaus e they directl y parall el, is
betwee n Fort Worth and Galves ton where the eight common points
in Texas are served .
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In view of the foregoing, Southern Pacific contends that its
purchases of Rock Island lines will result in minimal diminution
of railroad competition and that the purchase will generally be
nondestructive to the traffic of other carriers.
The motor carrier operating rights of Rock Island which
Southern Pacific seeks to acquire serve generally the same
territory served by the Rock Island rail lines that Southern
Pacific requests authority to purchase. Southern Pacific claims
that if it acquires the motor carrier rights it will offer
services which are in the public's interest and would provide
service over routes which the shipping public would find to be
dependable.
Southern Pacific asserts that the record herein establishes
that the Santa Fe application is not in the public interest.
Southern Pacific's principal arguments are that the Rock Island
is not the natural partner of Santa Fe but rather of Southern
Pacific, and with the Santa Fe having msde no move to purchase
the Rock Island lines until Southern Pacific commenced doing so;
that Santa Fe's applications would cause greater traffic
diversions from other railroads than would the Southern Pacific
application, or a total net loss for all railroads of $508,003
under the Southern Pacific proposal and $10,770,300 under the
Santa Fe application; that Santa Fe is not dependent upon the
Rock Island southern lines in the same sense that Southern
Pacific is; that Santa Fe's sole interest in the lines is for
the purpose of extending its system to new gateways; and that
to grant the Santa Fe applications would replace a long
established Southern Pacifi~Rock Island partnership, evidenced
by a large interchange and a preferential solicitation agreement
between competitors, break up existing routes of proven
importance to the public, and prevent the further improvement of
these routes resulting from their integration into the Southern
Pacific system.
The implication of the Southern Pacific that the examiner
should here reach the same conclusion as was arrived at on the
basis of the record made in an entirely unrelated proceeding
and involving unrelated questions to those here involved,
Akron, C. & Y. R. Co. v. Atchison, T. & S. F. Ry. Co., 321 I.C.C.
17, and which record was not in this proceeding subjected to test
by affected or interested parties, is rejected.
The Southern Pacific's position with respect to the
affirmative and other relief sought by interveners follows
immediately. However, to avoid the oftentimes lengthy and
altogether unnecessary restatement of interveners' proposed
relief there will be only a most general reference to the
requested conditions since the discussion will adhere to the
same numerical sequence set out in the Posit1on of The Parties in
Part C of Volume Io

-

A ~7

-
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With respect to the Fort Worth & Denver condition No.
(A)(l), the full ownership of the Waxahachi e-Houston and TeagueMexia lines, Southern Pacific asserts that it has no objection
to permitting Fort Worth and Denver to jointly operate the
line involved and that such joint operation would enable Fort
Worth & Denver to avoid paying for Rock Island's interest in
the line, for which the book investmen t alone is shown as
$1,875,00 0. Such joint operation , Southern Pacific claims,
would afford Fort Worth & Denver the additiona l advantage s of
operation over a high-speed main line at lower unit cost; t h e
opportuni ty to participa te in abandonme nt of the line between
Teague and Waxahachi e where little or no industry or shippers
are located; the right to continue serving industries at
Corsicana and Waxahachi e; avoidance of trackage rights payments
to MKT between Dallas and Waxahachi e; and joint participa tion
with Southern Pacific in providing local service between Houston
and Teague.
With respect to condition (A)(2), the Fort Worth & Denver
ownership of Houston Belt and Terminal stock, Southern Pacific
alleges that there is no evidence its ownership of the Houston
Belt & Terminal will destroy the balance of competitio n in the
Houston area since Southern Pacific can already serve most of
the industries served by the terminal railroad1 and Fort Worth &
Denver would incur additiona l ownership costs of approxima tely
$50,000 annually by acquiring Houston Belt & Terminalo
With respect to condition Noo (A)(3), trackage rights
between Fto Worth and Dallas , Southern Pacific asserts no
objection to Fort Worth & Denver continuing (a) unrestrict ed
interchang e with Frisco at Irving, (b) to pick up and set out
ca rs at Rock Island's Cadiz Street Yard in Dallas, and (c) to
ha ve the Cotton Belt continue to perform switching for Fort
Worth & Denver in Dallas as at present o However, Southern
Pacif ic asserts that the condition itself is actually an attempt
by Fort Worth & Denver to obtain ful l trackage rights over the
Fto Worth-Dal las line for one-half the rental it is now paying
for bridge rights only , and that the requests for all three of
the special condition s, (A)(l), (2), and (3), should be denied.
Southern Pacific also contends that the condition s proposed
by Kansas City Southern under (B)(l) through (4) have little connection with Southern Pacific's app l i cations, that the reasons
for such condition s were overstated by Kansas City Southern, and
that the requested condition s have been thoroughly discredite d .
Southern Pacific argues that Kansas City Southern' s request
to purchase the Southern Pacific line between Shrevepor t and
Houston would nullify one of the two competitiv e routes serving
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Houston, St. Louis and Memphis,and that Southern Pacific's
alternate route would be substantially longer than its ShreveportHouston line and would, consequently, involve added costs. It
asserts that Kansas City Southern by seeking to acquire the
Shreveport-Houston line is seeking to exchange one of the two
competitive services between Houston, Sto Louis and Memphis, for
an unneeded sixth single-line service between Houston and Kansas
City. It contends that the proposed Kansas City Southern service
will delay southbound traffic at Houston for an additional 12-15
hours; result in less local service; result in less through
service; and not be competitive for'Louisiana traffic.
Southern Pacific alleges that the condition proposed by
Kansas City Southern for purchase of the lines and terminal
facilities of Rock Island between and at Dallas and Fort Worth
were designed (1) to obtain direct access to Rock Island
industrial properties, and (2) to relieve an alleged disability
at Dallas under a joint-facility operation with Santa Fe.
Southern Pacific's view is that all of the properties sought by
Kansas City Southern under the foregoing condition are necessary
for efficient operation of the Rock Island properties Southern
Pacific seeks to acquire. In Southern Pacific's judgment it
would be impossible to integrate its operations with those of
Rock Island by use of the present Southern Pacific facilities at
Fort Worth and it would be inefficient to attempt such operations
at Cotton Belt's facilities. Kansas City Southern's conditions,
according to Southern Pacific actually amount to an attempt to
expedite the movement of Kansas City Southern's seven cars
which it presently handles daily, on the average, at Fort Worth
at the expense of the 102 cars handled by Rock Island which would
be required, under Kansas City Southern's plan, to move a
distance of 81 miles as compared to the present 35 miles resulting in a minimum additional cost per carload of $16.00.
Southern Pacific objects to the condition requested by
Kansas City Southern for the purchase of Rock Island's interest
in Great Southwest Railroad Company, Houston Belt & Terminal
and the Union Terminal Company of Dallas. Southern Pacific
points out that on the basis of KCS' own estimations,the latter,
from the granting of the three condition~would gain additional
gross revenues approximately three times greater than the anticipated gross revenue losses as a result of the Union Pacific
merger and Southern Pacific purchase transactions, and which
anticipated losses, Southern Pacific contends, are grossly
overstated.
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Southern Pacific's final contention that Kansas City
Southern Industries, Inc., the parent non-carrier holding company
of Kansas City Southern, is a necessary party to the conditions,
is premature. Should any condition be imposed herein which has
the result of a carrier acquiring control of another carrier,
through purchase or otherwise, the filing of an appropriate
application under section 5 would be required together with
the joinder of all necessary party applicants.
Southern Pacific contends that •the Texas & Pacific requested
condition {A)(l), to the effect that it be given operating rights
over the Southern Pacific lines west of El Paso, is not supported
by the evidence; that Texas & Pacific has completely overlooked
or ignored the operating difficulties involved; that the Texas &
Pacific proposal would result in an uneconomic operation; and
that t~ere is no showing of a public need for the proposed new
service.
With respect to Texas & Pacific's condition (A){2), covering
the requested indemnity provisions in the movement of transcontinental traffic via El Paso, Southern Pacific contends that
Texas & Pacific has offered no evidence to show that it will
not continue to be a strong and viable railroad following the
Southern Pacific purchase.
Southern Pacific contends that there is nothing in the
record upon which a finding could be made to impose condition
(A){3) requested by Texas & Pacific.
Southern Pacific adopts the position, previously referred to,
of Union Pacific with respect to the conditions sought herein by
Western Pacific and considers there to be no justification for
any of the conditions.
With respect to the condition requested by MKT that it be
included in system of whichever applicant is authorized to
acquire the Rock Island properties south of Kansas City, Southern
Pacific contends that MKT's earnings have been poor for many
years; its physica l properties undermaintained and in a
"desperate" condition prior to 1965~ its $31 million tax loss
carry-forward is of little value to an acquiring railroad; its
capital structure is characterized by an extremely heavy
indebtedness; and its properties are overvalued. Southern
Pacific asserts that for the properties of MKT to be sold to or
merged with another carrier, it is essential that its financial
structure be drastically revised so that realistic terms may
be offered for the carrier. Until this is done it cannot be
expected that another carrier will acquire, or become obligated
to acquire the MKT properties by purchase or merger. It would
not, according to Southern Pacific, be prudent for another
carrier to do so.
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Southern Pacific asserts that since Missour i Pacific is
one of the stronger systems in the Midwest and Southwe st, consummation of the transact ions proposed by Southern Pacific and
Union Pacific would have no effect whatsoe ver on Missour i Pacific 's
ability to attract new industri es to its line. It also asserts
that the transact ions will have such a minimal effect on Missour i
Pacific 's subsidia ry, Texas & Pacific, that they could not
possibly affect Texas & Pacific 's ability to provide commoncarrier service to its patrons .
Southern Pacific contends that the merger of the various
carriers constitu ting the so-calle d Northern Lines will clearly
enhance the ability of those carriers to provide common -carrier
service and that Southern Pacific 's purchase of the Rock Island
lines it seeks will have no effect on that ability. It also
conside rs the Kansas City Southern to be one of the most
prospero us carriers in the United States and well able to absorb
any loss resultin g from Southern Pacific 's purchase of Rock
Island's lineso It does not conside r the losses which will be
realized by Kansas City Southern to have any effect on that
railroad 's ability to continue to provide common -carrier
service. It holds the same opinion with respect to any loss
that may be suffered by Frisco.
As far as railway labor is concerne d, Southern Pacific contends that the transact ions proposed by Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific would result in only about half as many
abolishe d jobs as the various other proposa ls for control of
Rock Islando
Southern Pacific asserts that the traffic conditio ns it
has suggeste d (detaile d in Part C) will provide all the traffic
protecti on necessar y for rail carriers affected by its proposed
acquisi tion.
Southern Pacific proposes that the previou sly describe d
conditio n (in Part C) be ~ imposed giving effect to the stipulation among Southern Pacific, Union Pacific and the KansasMissour i River Mills.
Southern Pacific contends that no conditio ns concerni ng the
operatio n of passeng er service should be prescrib ed in connecti on
with its proposed purchase of the Rock Island southern lines.
The ultimate findings requeste d by Southern Pacific are:
1. The merger of the propert ies and franchis es of Rock
lsland into Union Pacific is a transact ion within the scope of
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sectio n 5(2) of the Inters tate Commerce Act, the ter.a and condition s propo sed by Union Pacif ic and ltock Island are just and
reason able and the transa ction is consi stent with the public
intere st; the applic ations in Financ e Docket:JJ Nos. 23286 , 23287 ,
24128 and 24129 should be grante d.
2. The purch ase by South ern Pacif ic of the prope rties and
franch ises of Rock Island , pursu ant to the agreem ent of March 17,
1965, is a transa ction within the scope of sectio n 5(2) of the
Inters tate Commerce Act, the terms and condi tions propo sed by
South ern Pacif ic are just and reaeon able and the transa ction is
consi stent with the public intere st; the applic ations in Financ e
Docke ts Nos. 23595 and 23596 and Docke t No. MC-F-9222 should be
grante d.
4. The purch ase by Santa Fe of certai n portio ns of the
prope rties of Rock Island has not been shown to be in the
public intere st and Financ e Docke ts Nos. 23919 , 23920 and
24154 and Docke t No. MC-F-9668 should be denied .
(5)

Santa Fe

The Santa Fe argues that the two areas of the West which
are plague d with excess rail capac ity and intens e interm odal
compe tition are the Midwe st, where North Weste rn and Rock
Island have exten sive duplic ate facili ties, and the territ ory
betwee n Kansa s and the Gulf of Mexic o, where Santa Fe and Rock
Island have exten sive duplic ate facil ities. It claims that its
purch ase of Rock Island 's lines south of Kansa s City and its
acqui sition of tracka ge rights betwee n Kansa s City and St. Louis
would promo te more effec tive compe tition over the southe rn transcontin ental route by correc ting a subst antial imbala nce of
relati ve servic e capab ilities with respe ct to the princ ipal
traffi c flows orient ed to that route . Santa Fe and South ern
Pacif ic are, and will contin ue to be major compe titors in the
West and in the South west. Yet, so Santa Fe asser ts, the
servic e and compe titive capab ilities of Santa Fe canno t be
fully realiz ed when South ern Pacif ic reache s every major gateway for southe rn transc ontin ental routes and southw estern
traffi c from St. Louis to New Orlean s while Santa Fe reache s
none of those gatewa ys with its own lineso
Since Santa Fe and South ern Pacif ic, Santa Fe argue s, will
each form the nucleu s of a future major rail system opera ting
within the Southw est and over the southe rn transc ontin ental
route , the develo pment of a sound base for effec tive compe tition
demands that Santa Fe's servic e capab ilities with respe ct to the
princ ipal gatewa ys for traffi c moving to and from the Southw est
and over the southe rn transc ontin ental route be as nearly on a
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parity with those of Southern Pacific as history and geography
will allow. Santa Fe considers that its proposal herein affords
an opportunity to take a significant step towards providing a
sound base for developing effective competition by extending
Santa Fe service to the critical St. Louis and Memphis gateways.
As seen, Santa Fe's proposal has two major aims: One is
the extension of its single-line service to the St. Louis and
Memphis gateways,and the other is the coordination of essentially
duplicate facilities within the Southwest along Santa Fe and
Rock Island routes between Kansas City and the Gulf of Mexico.
According to Santa Fe, the St. Louis gateway is of major
strategic importance for virtually every rail traffic movement
between the eastern and western portions of the country, as was
emphasized in St, Louis SW Ry,--Purchase--Alton & S,R,R,, 331
I,C,C, 515 at page 518. Sto Louis is served by every major
rail system serving the Southeast, including Southern,
Louisville & Nashville, Gulf, Mobile & Ohio and Illinois Central.
Santa Fe argues that the eastern railroads have a natural preference for routing via St. Louis because of the larger revenues
they receive there; that the importance of this economic incentive to favor St. Louis has been greatly enlarged as a result
of current consolidations of eastern railroads which have
resulted in greater traffic power for the larger rail systems
that can be expected to be increasingly successful in achieving
routing via St. Louis~ and that the existence of a shift in
traffic from Chicago to St. Louis has been recognized but that
the precise measurement of the shift from Illinois gateways to
St. Louis is not possible on this record. This shift, according
to Santa Fe, has jeopardized its position as a major transcontinental railroad.
Santa Fe also considers that Memphis is a natural gateway
between the Southeast and the West. It is served by all the
major railroad systems in the Southeast including Southern,
Louisville & Nashville, Gulf, MObile & Ohio and Illinois Central,
and its position of central access to the entire South, according to Santa Fe, is unequaled by any other gateway c~tyo Santa
Fe contends that the special importance of the Memph~s gateway
lies in the growing economies of the Southeast and the West and
the growing rail traffic flow between those regions.
Santa Fe takes the position that its single-line service
via Chicago and other northern Illinois gateways is not equivalent to service via St. Louis or Memphis for transcontinental
traffic originating and terminating in and south of the Ohio
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River Valley. However, service via the northern Illinois gateways for Southern California and Arizona traffic originating and
terminating north of the Ohio is, according to Santa Fe, equivalent to the service available via St. Louis,but the enlarged
eastern systems do not favor routing via the short-haul northern
Illinois gateways. As a consequence, Santa Fe claims that its
ability to compete effectively with Southern Pacific for southern
transcontinental route traffic is contingent upon its ability to
provide equivalent service via St. Louis and Memphiso Santa Fe
does not consider its joint-line service via those gateways to be
effectively competitive with Southern Pacific's single-line
service despite its continued efforts to improve joint-line
operations.
Santa Fe considers that the failure of the Frisco-Santa Fe
route via Floydada to provide a fully competitive service is
evidenced by the fact that only 5,184 cars moved by this route
from or via St. Louis in 1966, or only about 14 cars a day.
Further, Santa Fe claims that its connection with Norfolk &
Western is relatively ineffective with respect to traffic moving
via the St. Louis gateway because Norfolk & Western is in competition with the eastern roads which terminate at East St.
Louis. and they do not favor Norfolk & Western as an overhead
transcontinental connection. The fact that the Norfolk &
Western-Santa Fe route does not originate in East St. Louis
where the eastern lines terminate aggravates the problemo In
summary, Santa Fe asserts that its attempts to make its jointline service equivalent to Southern Pacific's single-line service
have been generally unsuccessful but that by gaining entry into
St. Louis and Memphis it will be able to establish schedules that
are at least equal to those of Southern Pacific.
Santa Fe contends that the adverse effects on the public
interest that result from the lack of effective competition
for Southern Pacific's southern transcontinental routes are
magnified by the fact that intermodal competition is not a
significant factor in most transcontinental traffic movements.
Santa Fe sets forth in detail a number of transportation
economic factors and contentions, the essential elements of
which are contained in the facts and preliminary findings
embraced in Part G of Volume I. From such economic factors,
Santa Fe draws the conclusions that other modes do not afford a
significant service alternative an~hence, intermodal competition
is not a substitute for effective rail competition through the
Sto Louis and Memphis gateways; that traffic flows between West
and Southeast constitute a major segment of the nations economic
activity, and that these traffic flows can be expected to
expand enormously in the coming decade.
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Santa Fe contends that the transportation market can well
support the more effective level of rail competition over the
southern transcontinental route for traffic oriented to the
St. Louis and Memphis gateways that Santa Fe is capable of
providing, and for which there is substantial public support.
According to Santa Fe, approval of its application would produce
immediate transportation benefits of a substantial nature with
respect to both southern route transcontinental traffic and
Southwest traffic, and would bring about a desirable balance of
competitive capabilities between Santa Fe and Southern Pacific
which would afford a rational basis upon which future rail
alignments in Santa Fe and Southern Pacific territory could be
construed if and when they appear to be in the public interest.
The second major aim of Santa Fe is the coordination of the
duplicate facilities of Santa Fe and Rock Island between Kansas
City and the Gulf of Mexico through the purchase of Rock Island's
southern lines. It details in its brief the factual proposals
and contentions already set forth in Part K of Volume I.
Santa Fe contends that its proposals here are consistent
with and will further the policies of the Commission declared
in the current restructuring of railroadso It refers to three
recent cases involving the transcontinental freight market.
Central Pacific Ry. Co, Control, 328 I.CoC. 345, according to
Santa Fe, holds that effective rail competition is essential
in the transcontinental freight market, and that the same proposition was the basis for the decision in Southern Pac. Co 8 - Control--Western Pac. R, Coo, 327 Ioc.c. 387. In the third case,
Great Northern Pac.--Merger--Great Northern, 331 IoC.Co 228,
Santa Fe argues that the Commission went further than merely
rejecting proposals for impairing competition, as in the Western
Pacific case, when it exercised its regulatory authority to correct competitive imbalances in the northern corridor as it had
in the central corridor in the Central Pacific caseo Santa Fe
considers that the present case affords an opportunity to further
the latter policy by correcting the existing competitive imbalance
in the southern transcontinental routeo
Another case cited by Santa Fe in support of its application
is Missouri Pac, R, Co.--Control--Chicago & E 9 I. R, Co., 327
I.c.c. 279, where it argues that the Commission created a new
single-line service between the South and Chicago in competition
with an existing line. The creation of balanced competitive
l i nes was also the motive for the various eastern and southeast ern consolidations approved by the Commission, Santa Fe
argues, Santa Fe also considers the recent decisions in
Pennsy l vani a R, Co.--Merger--New York Central R, Co,, 327 I.C,C.
475 , and Chicago & N.Wo Ry . Co.--Merger ~ 330 I.C,C, 13, to
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support its plans for coordin ation of its lines and faciliti es
with the parallel ing lines and faciliti es of Rock Island.
Santa Fe does not conside r that the probable traffic
diversio n from other carriers resultin g from its purchase s of the
Rock Island line would impair the service capabil ities of those
other carriers or result in any disadvan tages to the public
sufficie nt to offset the substan tial transpo rtation benefits of
the Santa Fe proposa ls.
Santa Fe opposes the conditio ns sought by Kansas City
Southern (set forth in Part C of Volume I) in the event Santa Fe's
applica tion is approved . It contends that the requeste d conditions bear absolute ly no relation to the effect of the applications of North Western and Santa Fe on the Kansas City Southern
system.
Kansas City Southern estimate s that it would gain $22.7
million in annual gross revenue if its conditio ns are imposed.
This, accordin g to Santa Fe, is fourteen times the $1,601,4 76
that Kansas City Southern predicts it will lose under the
proposa ls. Santa Fe contends that it would lose most of the
gains it anticipa tes from the Rock Island purchase s if Kansas
City Souther n's conditio ns are granted and most of the public
benefits of such purchase s would be nullifie do
Santa Fe objects to MKT's position for inclusio n in the
Rock Island purchase on the ground that under the terms sought
by MKT, Santa Fe would be compelle d to make an investme nt of
$300 million with little hope of receivin g a return therefro m
and even less of recoveri ng the investme nt itself.
Santa Fe is also opposed to the conditio n requeste d by
Texas & Pacific which would grant that carrier trackage rights
from Pecos, Tex., to the potash industr ial complex in the
Carlsbad , N. Mex., area. Santa Fe conside rs that such a condition would impair existing service on the line and would constitute merely a windfal l to the Texas & Pacific- Missour i
Pacific system which has improved its competi tive position
markedly through recent consolid ation transact ionso
Santa Fe asserts that it is opposed to the three conditio ns
sought by the Fort Worth & Denver. Santa Fe conside rs that
Fort Worth & Denver will benefit substan tially from approva l of
Santa Fe's applica tion and that, therefor e, the conditio ns it
seeks are unneces sary.
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For the protection of labor, Santa Fe reiterates the
protective condition set out in its position under Part C
of Volume I,
Santa Fe points out that some of its opponents in this case
claim that the Commission decision denying Santa Fe access to
St. Louis in 1948, reported in Chicago. B, & Q, R, Co, Control,
271 I.c.c. 63, is determinative of the issues involved here.
However, according to Santa Fe, that case was radically different from the transactions proposed here. It contends that
its entry into St, Louis in 1948 was denied because of the
precarious financial situation of the protestants in that case
who, among them, had a deficit of $154,258,424 in their combined surplus accounts and had demonstrated their inability to
pay dividends or even fixed charges. The Commission in the
Control case was also doubtful that service would be improved
under Santa Fe's proposal in that case.
Santa Fe alleges that conditions are entirely different in
the instant case. The other railroads objecting to its entry
into Sto Louis are now in a prosperous condition and any traffic
diversion caused by such entry would not endanger the other
railroads' abilities to perform their common carrier functions,
and Santa Fe believes that transportation conditions have evolved
since 1948 in such a way as to underscore the merits of its
present applicationso
With respect to Union Pacific's application, Santa Fe
asserts that even if Union Pacific's evidence is to be taken at
face value, the proposed merger of Rock Island with Union
Pacific offers no remedy for Union Pacific's imagined disabilities,and if the evidence of other railroads is even approximately correct, Union Pacific's proposal would cause such egregious injury to the nation's rail transportation system that the
proposal ought not to be seriously entertained.
With respect to Union Pacific's contention that it has not
kept pace with economic growth, Santa Fe asserts that if there
is any significance to be attached to a railroads inability to
keep pace with general economic indicators, that significance
would militate against approval of a transaction designed to
advance the fortunes of one of the strongest railroads in the
country at the expense of other railroads whose performance in
relation to general economic growth lags well behind Union
Pacific's supposed "short-fall".
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Santa Fe regards as frivolous Union Pacific's claim that
it needs merger with Rock Island to withstand intermodal and
intramodal competition. Santa Fe claims that intermodal competition is not significant in the transcontine ntal freight
market,and that Union Pacific derives more revenue from this
market than any other railroad. It claims that Union Pacific's
earnings per mile exceeded those of every railroad in the
Western District in 1965; Union Pacific has a more favorable
rate of return on investment than either Santa Fe or Southern
Pacific, it strongest competitors; and Union Pacific enjoyed an
increase in ton-miles handled between 1960 and 1964 greater
than any other western railroad except Southern Pacific. Santa
Fe contends that there is no factual support for Union Pacific's
claim that its participation in transcontine ntal traffic has
been impaired by its lack of single-line service to Chicago and
St. Louis. The fact of the matter is, according to Santa Fe,
Union Pacific derives more revenue from transcontine ntal traffic
than any other railroad,and the proportion of its total freight
revenues accounted for by transcontine ntal traffic has not
diminished since 1953.
Santa Fe contends that Union Pacific already has the
equivalent of single-line service via Chicago and Sto Louis
because of its closely coordinated joint-line service.
Accordingly, Santa Fe contends, the new single-line service
Union Pacific proposes will offer no improvement over existing
service.
Santa Fe contends that the adverse impact of Union Pacific's
proposal on competition over the central route would completely
undermine the Commission's decision in the Central Pacific case,
the basic aim of which was to promote more balanced competition
by putting an end to the preferential solicitation pact of Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific. It also contends that Union
Pacific's reliance on the Transcontine ntal Divisionacas e, as
supporting its merger proposal is misplaced. Although that case
will undeniably cos t Union Pacific several million dollars, it
will also have a s i milar and serious impact on every other
transcontine ntal railroad.
Santa Fe contends that a l though Union Pacific argues that
its proposals would cause a r e latively insignifican t amount of
traffic diversion -~ ~other carriers, about $17,330,000, the
studies of protestants Jhow that the Union Pacific-South ern
Pacific proposals would causediv~on amounting to approximately
$100 million in revenue, $74 million of which would be attributable to Union Pacific. Accordingly, Santa Fe contends, it
would be contrary to sound transportatio n policy to take the
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substanti al risk of materially injuring most western railroads
by transferri ng important revenues to the richest of them all,
particula rly when no tangible public benefit, other than the
solution to Rock Island's financial ills can be claimed and
when other "Rock Islands•' inevitably will be created thereby.
Santa Fe does not consider its petition for inclusion in
Union Pacific's applicatio n as a request f~r affirmativ e relief.
It considers this petition which would require Union Pacific
to sell the Rock Island southern lines to Santa Fe and grant
Santa Fe full trackage rights over Rock Island's line between
St. Louis and Kansas City, to have intrinsic merit independe nt
of the Union Pacific applicatio n; and that the substanti al
transport ation benefits to be derived from the Santa Fe's
proposals should be made available to the public irrespecti ve
of the injury Santa Fe would have to face as a result of the
approval of Union Pacific's applicatio n.
Santa Fe contends that Southern Pacific's applicatio n for
authority to purchase the Rock Island southern lines is only a
defensive maneuver by Southern Pacific in order to protect
itself against the Union Pacific's proposalso It argues that
the Southern Pacific applicatio ns have no merit in themselve s
and that denial of Union Pacific's applicatio n would completely
eliminate any color of validity Southern Pacific's applicatio ns
might have.
Santa Fe contends that Southern Pacific actually contemplates no tangible service improveme nts over the Kansas CityTucumcari line which is already an efficient run-throug h operation as part of the Golden State route. Santa Fe asserts that
service over the Golden State route would actually be impaired by
Southern Pacific's proposal to replace the present fast,
efficient interchang e at Tucumcari with an interchang e at the
comp l ex Kansas City terminal. It contends that Southern Pacific,
at the hearing, conceded, and offered to stipulate , that interchange of cars at Kansas City would take longer than the present
interchang e at Tucumcari .
Santa Fe also contends that other carriers serving Kansas
City would have no incentive to work with Southern Pacific except
under duress. Neither Union Pacific nor Santa Fe would have any
desire to promote the Golden State route. Other Kansas City
lines, including Burlington Northern, Frisco, Missouri Pacific,
Norfolk & Western, Gulf, Mobile & Ohio and MKT, serve Sto Louis
and compete with Southern Pacific at that point. Southern Pacific
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would not solicit traffic capable of moving via St. Louis in
any way except via St. Louis. In this respect, according to
Santa Fe, Southern Pacific would be working against the Golden
State route and its proposed Kansas City connections which
themselves serve St. Louis.
that:

Santa Fe contends that the record here firmly establishes

1. As presently constituted, the Golden State route, far
from being a blind alley, is a fully competitive, efficient jointline route and has been well developed by Rock Island;
2. Acquisition of the Kansas City-Tucumcari line by
Southern Pacific would not improve service but would impair it
by shifting the large, efficient Tucumcari interchange to the
complex Kansas City terminal;
3o According to Southern Pacific's own testimony acquisition of the line under the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific proposals
would impair the flow of traffic over the Golden State route; and
4. Acquisition of the line by Southern Pacific would destroy
the competition between the Golden State route and Southern
Pacific's route via St. Louis.
With respect to Rock I s land's line between Memphis and
Amarillo, Santa Fe contends that this line is one of the shortest
available routes between the Memphis gateway and the West. It
claims that the potential transportation importance of this line
in the development of a sound rail transportation system cannot be
overstated, and that the public benefits Santa Fe could achieve
with the line are clearly established on the recordo It argues
that Southern Pacific's case is buil t on the proposition that the
Memphis line is of no use to Southern Pacific except to the extent
necessary to handle traffic originat ing and terminating at points
on the line west of Little Rock . According to Santa Fe, Southern
Pacific proposes to route all transcontinental traffic over its
own Cotton Belt route, thus foreclosing development of the primary, potential transportation function of this strategic route.
With regard to the Memphis-Amarillo line, Santa Fe believes
the record herein establishes that:
1. Southern Pacific already has single-line service via
the Memphis gateway and therefore has no need for Rock Island's
Memphis line;
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2. Acquisition of the Memphis line would enhance Southern
Pacific's domination over transcontinental traffic moving
between the Southeast and the West, foreclosing development of
this efficient strategic route as a competitive alternative to
the only existing single-line route via the Memphis gateway;
3. Southern Pacific does not propose to upgrade the line
and does not propose to improve schedules over the line;
4. Southern Pacific, if it acquired the line, would have
a blank check to use the line in a manner the effect of which
has not been disclosed to the Commission;
So Santa Fe would develop the competitive capabilities of
the Memphis line by upgrading it and improving service; and
6. There is a substantial public demand for Santa Fe's
proposals to develop the competitive capabilities of the Memphis
line.
Santa Fe contends that to Southern Pacific, the line of
Rock Island between Alexandria, La., and Little Rock, is of
little significance except for the portion between Eunice, La.,
and Little Rock. According to Santa Fe, Southern Pacific does
not intend to upgrade the line,and its use would be limited to
the handling of present Southern Pacific traffic moving between
Louisiana and Memphis and St. Louis.
With reference to this line, Santa Fe believes that the
record establishes:
1. The character of the Alexandria line and the service to
shippers on the line itself would not be changed under Southern
Pacific ownership;
2. Southern Pacific already has single-line service between
Louisiana and Memphis-Sto Louis which is superior to that of other
railroads except to and from New Orleans;
3. Southern Pacific's proposed service improvements would
not match the service of the Illinois Central between New Orleans
and Memphis ;
4o The service improvements proposed by Southern Pacific
have already been instituted and would remain possible under
Santa Fe ownership of the Alexandria line;
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5. The Alexandria line should be controlled and owned by
the railroad which owns and controls the Memphis line; and
6. The best use of transportatio n facilities within the
meaning of Section 5(2). therefore, would be provided by single
ownership and management of the Alexandria and Memphis lines by
Santa Fe.
Santa Fe contends that there is already an abundance of
railroad competition between Kansas City and Houston, and
Southern Pacific is a partner in three of the seven competitive
routes. Therefore, according to Santa Fe, there is no claim on
Southern Pacific's part that it needs to acquire Rock Island's
Kansas City-Houston line in order to compete for north-south
traffic moving via Kansas City. Furthermore, according to Santa
Fe, Southern Pacific proposes no service improvement as a result
of acquiring this line, and the only purpose of its acquisition
is to enable Southern Pacific to obtain a longer haul by
diverting traffic which Southern Pacific presently interchanges
with other railroads at North Texas junctions.
Santa Fe believes, that with regard to the Kansas CityHouston line, the record establishes that:
1. Southern Pacific proposes no improvement in service by
virtue of owning the line except with regard to the very minor
Rock Island-South ern Pacific interchange at Fort Worth;
2. Santa Fe proposes service improvements involving the
entire flow of traffic on both Rock Island and Santa Fe between
the Gulf Coast and Chicago and intermediate points;
3. Southern Pacific's joint-line routes to and from Houston
via Kansas City are fully competitive today;
4. There is an oversupply of . competitive routes in this
North-South corridor which would be alleviated by Santa Fe ownership of the Rock Island line leaving a number of alternative,
fully competitive routes;
5. Southern Pacific would use the line simply to extend
its haul at the expense of its North Texas connections with no
offsetting public advantage;
6. Southern Pacific ownership would adversely affect the
Fort Worth & Denver operation of the Rock Island-Fort Worth &
Denver Joint Texas Division while Santa Fe ownership would
benefit that operation;
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7. Ownership of Rock Island's interest in Houston Belt &
Terminal would enable Southern Pacific to enhance its dominance
over industry location in Houston, adversely affecting the
ability of other railroads to compete effectively on anything
like equal terms with Southern Pacific at that important traffic
center; and
8. The best use of transportation facilities would be provided by assigning the Kansas City-Houston line to Santa Fe.
Santa Fe contends that Southern Pacific will lose substantial traffic now moving over the Golden State route under
the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific proposals and that this loss
will be offset principally by diverting traffic from railroads
operating in the North-South corridor between Kansas and the
Gulf of Mexico. According to Santa Fe, the protestants to
Southern Pacific's application estimate that approval of the
application would result in a diversion of $26 million in addition to the $74 million they estimate will be diverted by Union
Pacific. It asserts that the principal traffic effect of
Southern Pacific's proposals would be to add new rail competition to a territory already overburdened with competition. This,
according to Santa Fe, would be a giant step backward in the
current process of rationalizing the nation's rail plant, and
the health of railroads dependent upon traffic moving in the
North-South corridor between Kansas and the Gulf of Mexico
would certainly be jeopardized by granting Southern Pacific's
application.
In Santa Fe's view, the effects of the transactions
involved here on competition is the single most important issue
in the case. It contends that there are two distinct market
areas involved here where transportation conditions are comparable to those in recent consolidation cases in which the
Commission has recognized the public benefits of coordinating
duplicate facilitieso These market areas are the Midwest and
the North-South corridor between Kansas and the Gulf of Mexico.
According to Santa Fe, the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific
proposals are clearly not responsive to the transportation conditions in these areas. Union Pacific, so Santa Fe asserts,
offers to thwart the rationalization of the midwestern rail
plant proposed by North Western and bring bankruptcy to that
system. At the same time Union Pacific can do nothing to
reduce the excess rail capacity in the Midwest since it has no
lines east of the Missouri Rivero Southern Pacific is not only
incapable of bringing about a desirable coordination of duplicate facilities in the North-South corridor but actually intends
to increase rail competition in the corridoro According to
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Santa Fe, its own application is the only one capable of
achieving coordinations between Kansas City and the Gulf of
Mexico and of better adapting the rail plant in the area to
present and future demands for rail transportation.
Santa Fe asserts that each of the applicants here relies
upon the production of economies in varying amounts. These
economies, it contends, are directly related to the ability and
incentive of the railroads to improve their service and physical
plant.
Santa Fe contends that the claims of Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific with regard to economies must be regarded with
skepticism. It contends that Union Pacific's own evidence shows
that it will lose net income from the transactions and that
the rates of return of both Southern Pacific and Union Pacific
would be reduced.
Santa Fe claims that neither Union Pacific nor Southern
Pacific can improve transit time or schedules as a result of
their proposals. While it, on the other hand, can achieve
substantial improvements for transcontinental traffic moving
via St. Louis and Memphis and to, from and within the Southwest.
It also claims that its own proposals have much more to offer
the public in shorter and more economical routes than can
either of the other two applicants and provide more dependable
service and a better car supply. It also contends that its
proposals would have far less adverse effect on other railroads.
It asserts that Union Pacific-Southern Pacific could divert
traffic representing revenues of approximately $100 million
annually, while its own proposals would divert only $10.7
million.
Santa Fe requests the following findings (excluding
r equested finding 2, which is denied consistent with the
Examiner's recommended denial of North Western's application):
1. The applicat i ons of Union Pacific Railroad Company in
Finance Dockets 23285-7 and of Southern Pacific Company in
Finance Dockets 23595-6 have not been shown to be consistent
with the public i nterest.
3. Subject to conditions for the maintenance of routes
and channels of trade, and for the protection of affected
employees, acquisition by The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway Company of the southern lines and properties of Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company and of trackage rights
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over Rock Island's line between St. Louis and Kansas City as
set forth in Santa Fe's application in Finance Docket 23919,
and acquisition of indirect control of those rights and
properties by Santa Fe Industries, Inc., constitutes a transaction within the scope of Section 5(2) of the Interstate
Commerce Act; the proposed terms and conditions are just and
reasonable; and the transaction will be consistent with the
public interest and will provide for the best use of Rock
Island's lines and properties which are the subject of Santa Fe's
applications .
4. Assumption of certain contingent obligations of Rock
Island by Santa Fe as set forth in Santa Fe's application in
Finance Docket 23920 will be for a lawful object within Santa
Fe's corporate purposes, will be compatible with the public
interest and will have no adverse effect on Santa Fe's proper
performance of service to the public as a common carrier.
5. Affected railroads will be adequately protected by the
conditions for maintenance of existing routes and channels of
trade set forth in Detroit, T. & R. Control, 275 I.C.C. 455,
492-493 (1950).
6. The affirmative relief and special conditions sought
with respect to Santa Fe's applications by Kansas City Southern,
Katy, Texas & Pacific, Fort Worth & Denver and Rio Grande have
not been shown to be necessary or to be consistent with the
public interest.
7. The interests of affected employees will be fully
protected by the provisions for the protection of affected
employees set forth in Appendix A of Santa Fe's Brief.
8. Approval of Santa Fe's petition in Finance Docket 24154
for an order under Section 3(5) of the Interstate Commerce Act
acquiring joint use of certain terminal facilities of St. LouisSan Francisco Railway Company will be consistent with the public
interest, will be practicable and will not impair Frisco's use.
9. Acquisition by The Santa Fe Trail Transportatio n
Company of certain rights and properties of Rock Island Motor
Transit Company as set forth in Santa Fe Trail's application
in MC-F-9668 will be consistent with the public interest.
10. The fixed charges of Rock Island will be reduced
through retirement of its bonded indebtedness , and any increase
in Santa Fe's fixed charges that may result from the final
method used by Santa Fe to finance the transaction would not be
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contrary to the public interest or have any adverse effect on
Santa Fe's ability to continue to perform its common carrier
service to the public.
11. It would not be necessary or desirable to consider
Santa Fe Industries, Inc., as a carrier under Section 5(3) of
the Interstate Commerce Act except to the extent of subjecting
Santa Fe Industries, Inc., to the reporting requirements of
Sections 20(1) and 20(2) of the Act.
(6)

North Western

North Western's present operations and financial and competitive health have been fully discussed in Volume I, Parts
B and G. In general, the preliminary findings made in such
parts, and without regard to the results likely to flow from
consummation of the considered applications, pointed out a
number of specific disabilities which North Western is unable
to overcomeo
Such factors have caused North Western's marginal
status and, as a presently constituted rail system, it will
remain a marginal operation at besto It is in the context of
the foregoing that North Western argues against the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific proposals, claiming in short,
that North Western is in no position to withstand the losses
it estimates will be suffered as a result of the transaction.
North Western labels the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific
proposal as the "most aggressive and destructive merger proposal to be born of the present merger movement". North
Western states that diversion estimates of the Western District
carriers total almost $100 million yearly. Such a loss, argues
North Western, would be highly injurious to carriers which cannot afford it and a wholly unjustified annual gain to railroads
which do not need it.
According to North Western, the $100 million diversion to
be suffered by the Western District carriers is only the first
stage of divers ion. North Western asserts that the magnitude
of traffic loss will be increased substantially as the effect
of the initial losses is felt by the carriers and the shipping
public dependent on them. North Western feels that there will
be a gradual deterioration in service, which will inevitably
lead to more lost revenues. As revenues continue to decrease,
the amounts available for capital improvements will also
diminish, thus depriving the shipping public of these beneficial
improvements. In addition, the amounts available to meet fixed
expenses will also decrease , which can be extremely detrimental
to the well-being of a railroad. Finally, as the affected railroads decline in their financial health, their ability to borrow
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to meet these fixed costs and improveme nt expenditu res also will
be affected. Thus, the diversion from the Western District
carriers caused by the Union Pacific-So uthern Pacific proposals
will have a far-reachi ng effect on those carriers over and
above a mere initial dollar loss. The examiner notes North
Western's rather extensive discussion s of other intervenin g
carrier claims of losses and other adverse impacts as a result
of the proposed merger. However, each carrier's evidence has
been separately set forth. Of course, the cumulativ e effects
is a matter to be considere d, but it serves no purpose to repeat
through North Western the evidence of another carrier.
Union Pacific claims that it operates under a competitiv e
handicap, but North Western argues that this is not true and
that even if it were, this would not justify Union Pacific's
substanti al enrichmen t at the expense of connecting carriers.
Union Pacific's claimed handicap is that it does not get to
Chicago or St. Louis, as do its "major" competito rs - Santa Fe,
Southern Pacific, Great Northern, Northern Pacific and
Milwaukee ; however, North Western points out that this situation
has existed for years, but it has not prevented Union Pacific's
earnings from rail operation s from being greater than any other
Western District carriero
North Western contends that Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific dominate the Western District in terms of revenues
and earnings. Further, it says that Union Pacific has shown
a steady profit for the past 70 years and has not missed a
dividend since 1900. In 1966, Union Pacific ranked second
only to Norfolk & Western with respect to its net railway
operating income before taxes. Thus, North Western argues,
that comparati vely speaking Union Pacific is not disadvanta ged
against any carrier in the country.
North Western asserts that while Union Pacific ' s evidence
seems to indicate a problem combating intermoda l competitio n,
acquisitio n of Rock Island will not help in this area of competition. On the other hand, North Western believes that
acquisitio n of Rock Island would benefit Union Pacific in the
transport ation of transcont inental traffic, but such traffic
is relatively immune from intermoda l competitio n.
North Western argues that the massive traffic diversion
would follow from Union Pacific's proposals as a matter of
practical business economics due to Union Pacific's ability to
use specialize d equipment and the sales advanta ges its singleline services would afford. It alleges that if the Union
Pacific proposa l is approved, North Western wi ll be destroyed
and the hope of creating a strong and effic i ent railroad in the
Middle West would be ended once and for all .
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As only a secondary basis in support of the proposed merger,
Union Pacific is of the view that the results of three proceedings; i.e.: the Transcontine ntal Divisions case, the Per Diem
case, and the Central Pacific case, will have an adverse impact
on its revenues and ability to continue successful operations.
The foregoing was detailed in Part I of Volume Io In its brief,
North Western principally contends that Union Pacific is
thoroughly entrenched in the flow of traffic through the central
corridor and, accordingly, will not feel any great effects from
the decision in the Central Pacific case; that Union Pacific's
earnings record for 1966 which reflects operations following the
Transcontine ntal Divisions case does not disclose a deleterious
impact on Union Pacific as a result of such decision ; and that
with respect to the results of the decision in the Per Diem case,
the Union Pacific seeks an opportunity through the proposed
merger to siphon traffic and revenues from other carriers to compensate for a possible reduction in its earnings.
Union Pacific states that it fears the effects of several
mergers or proposed mergers; and North Western points out that
several of these proposals never reached fruition, and several
others, it argues, will have little or no effect on Union Pacific.
Mainly North Western contends that the failure of Union Pacific
to appear at merger proceedings in the East and South disputes
the carrier's claim of concern. Apparently, argues North Western,
Union Pacific is worried about the larger eastern systems seeking
to exchange large blocks of traffic at the Mississippi River
whereas Union Pacific's traffic is diffu sed between several
Missouri River carriers. North Western asserts that Union
Pacific overlooks its present large-block exchange with Norfolk
& Western at Kansas City, and which, in North Western's view,
would undoubtedly be jeopardized if Union Pacific extends its
lines to Chicago and St. Louis.
North Western opposes the Southern Pacific purchase application but there is no argument by North Western that it would
suffer any adverse impact as a result of consummation of such
transaction. In any event, North Western contends that Southern
Pacific's application would (1) increase the total damage of the
carriers which would lose traffic to Union Pacific; (2) harm
Texas & Pacific and FW&D; (3) destroy the independence of the
Golden State route; and (4) eliminate important single-line
service presently provided by Rock Island. North Western feels
that the application has no substantial merit, but is only designed
to protect Southern Pacific against invasion of its territory by
Union Pacific . This, North Western says, was generally acknowledged
by Southern Pacific witnesses. Southern Pacific is not conce:ned
with its Tucumcari interchange with Rock Island, having descr~bed
it as "an excellent operat ion" . Its concern is with future operations over that route, particularly if Union Pacific should gain
control of it.
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North Western asserts that , if the Southern Pacific application is analyzed independently of the damage to Southern
Pacific from the Union Pacific proposal, there are no significant
public benefits to be derived. North Western contends that there
will be no benefit to the public from moving Southern Pacific's
Tucumcari interchange to the already-congested Kansas City area,
especially in view of the expeditious run-through arrangement
Southern Pacific and Rock Island have at Tucumcari.
Although Southern Pacific contends that it could achieve
improvements and economies from combining its operations with
Rock Island in Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana, North Western
argues that these benefits are not of major significance. There
will be, North Western says, an improvement between certain
Louisiana points and Memphis or St. Louis; however, this would
be a savings of one day in the schedules in each direction, and
Illinois Central already publishes a superior schedule to Memphis.
These coordinations will also result in economies, as estimated
by Southern Pacific, of $5.4 million, which, argues North Western,
would be very insignificant to a wealthy carrier like Southern
Pacific, with 1966 net earnings of $102 million, and does not
justify Southern Pacific's acquisition of the southern lines of
Rock Island at the huge expense to other carriers in terms of
lost traffic and revenues.
North Western also points out that if Southern Pacific
acquires the southern lines of Rock Island, then the applicant
would control the Golden State route as well as the Southern
Pacific-Cotton Belt route. Currently, a preferential solicita_tion agreement between Rock Island and Southern Pacific over the
Golden State route keeps these two routes competitive. However,
control of both by Southern Pacific would diminish that competitiveness or cause it to cease. Further, North Western notes
that Southern Pacific's proposal would terminate the present
Rock Island north-south single-line service enjoyed by shippers,
and the evidence of the Texas ports indicates that they especially
would be hurt.
North Western claims that the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific proposals offer no substantial service improvements to
the public beyond those which are already being implemented in
joint-line service, particularly the institution of preblocked
or run-through train operations as discussed earlier in this
report. Such improvements, in North Western's view, obviate
the need for extension of Union Pac i fic and Southern Pacific
routes. If the transactions are granted, these service improvements which have been instituted by applicants and their connections would be canc~lled because of the traffic diversion
from t he connectionso What few benefits that may result from the
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transactions, says North Western, would be overwhelmingly outweighed by the adverse effects to other carriers and the shipping
public.
Certain of North Western's requested findings, Nos. 7, 14,
16, 17, 23 and 27, were previously specifically rejected for
the reasons set forth in Part H of Volume I. A number of others
are reflected in the denial of the North Western applications,
i.e.: 1, 2, 6; 8 through 13 inclusive; 15; and 18 through 21
inclusive. Requested findings Nos. 3, 4 and 5 are reflected in
Parts B and G. Its remaining requested findings are:
22. The Union Pacific and Southern Pacific are prosperous
rail carriers. No convincing evidence has been adduced that the
acquisition by the Union Pacific of all or part of the Rock Island
properties, or that the acquisition by the Southern Pacific of
part of such properties, is important to the continued economic
health of either or both of these carriers.
24. The extension of the Union Pacific's lines from the
Missouri River to Chicago, St. Louis, the Twin Cities and other
centers in the Middle West would not in itself give rise to
significant improvements in the service already available to
the shipping public. Similarly, the Southern Pacific's extension
of its lines beyond Santa Rosa (Tucumcari) would not give rise to
any significant service improvements to the shipping public.
25. The Union Pacific proposal, or the Union PacificSouthern Pacific proposal, if consummated, would deprive the
public of the benefits incident to the creation of a strong
and effective Middle Western rail carrier:
(i)

It would deprive a regional carrier of lines
which are essential to obtaining the most
efficient use of the rail plant in the Middle
West and the most effective pattern of operations in that area;

(ii)

It would deprive a regional carrier of lines
to the West, Southwest and South which are
vital to the regional carrier for the future
development of long-haul traffic and revenues
and essential to assure its economic health;

(iii) · It would deprive the North Western and Milwaukee
of a significant part of the high-density, relatively
long-haul traffic which they now handle and thus
inflict upon them substantial immediate losses.
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In addition, it would restrict their participation
in the future growth in this important high-density,
relatively long-haul traffic. The immediate traffic
losses to these carriers would actually offset much
of the benefits to be gained from a North WesternMilwaukee merger and would place the CM&NW in a
submarginal category;
(iv)

As a result of all of these factors, the Union
Pacific proposal, or the Union Pacific-Southern
Pacific proposal, if consummated, would make
impossible the formation of a strong, Midwestern
regional carrier.

26. The Union Pacific proposal, or the Union PacificSouthern Pacific proposal, if consummated, would inflict serious
financial injury on other important segments of the railroad
industry.
27c.

(7)

It would be prejudicial to the public interest to
grant the proposal of either the Union Pacific or
the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific.

Rio Grande

In Volume I, Parts B and G, it was found that Rio Grande,
having evolved from a local carrier into an active participant in
interline traffic, has become highly dependent on connecting
carriers which extend far beyond Rio Grande's service territory
(much of which is served exclusively by Rio Grande). It was also
found that Rio Grande, although financially healthy and a carrier
of substantial volumes of local and interline originated traffic,
much of it products of mines, has managed to participate to only
a small degree in the movement of transcontinental traffic and
then only as a bridge carrier for a relatively short segment of
the central corridor route. Further, it was found that in spite
of the modification of Condition 'e', Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific will continue in their own interests to work together and
which cooperation could well be contrary to the interests of the
Rio Grande.
Rio Grande's arguments generally are predicated on the
above factual matters. In essence, Rio Grande argues that the
development and improvement it has achieved since World War II
will be nullified through approval of the Union Pacific transaction unless Rio Grande's proposed conditions are imposed. Rio
Grande's opposition to the UP-RI merger would not be reduced by
virtue of the sale of southern Rock Island lines to either
Southern Pacific or Santa Fe.
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Rio Grande conten ds that Union Pacific has failed to
meet the burden of showin g that its applic ation is consis tent
with the public intere st. Accord ing to Rio Grande , the competing applic ations of Union Pacific and North Wester n for
acquis ition of Rock Island were the result of a power strugg le
betwee n the two carrie rs, brough t about by their desire to
protec t themse lves from the advers e affects of the progre ssive
pattern of railroa d merger s. Rio Grande argues that the policy
was one of an aggres sive rather than a defens ive nature , with
each carrie r seeking to improv e its ability to compet e with
other modes of transp ortatio n and to increas e their length of
haul and ability to provid e single -line service to shippe rs,
while denying these same benefi ts to other carrie rs. Rio
Grande refers to a 1962 report to Union Pacific from its traffic
consul tant, William Wyer, of which a pertin ent portion is as
follow s:
'~he

best strateg y to protec t Union Pacific
agains t this potent ial loss would appear to
be to extend its lines to Chicag o and
St. Louis through merger with the line or
lines which would appear to offer· the
greate st opport unity of influen cing busine ss
away from existin g routes to the Union
Pacifi c."

*****
Rio Grande points out that its Denver route with Rock Island
is one of the existin g routes to be affecte d. The report went
on to say that Rock Island "offers by far the larges t potent ial
gain in Mounta in Pacific traffic ". Rock Island was favored
over Missou ri Pacifi c, which was "barred by its large debt",
and North Wester n, which offered no entry into Sto Louis and
whose acquis ition would "repre sent a defens ive rather than an
aggres sive policy ".
While seekin g to insure to themse lves certain benefi ts
from consol idation , Rio Grande says the applic ants would attemp t
to force other carrie rs, such as Rio Grande , to mainta in the
status quo, which is tantam ount to condem nation to seriou s
declin e and deterio ration in these times of large consol idation s.
Even the sale of the southe rn portion of Rock Island to Southe rn
Pacific or Santa Fe,sta tes Rio Grande , would benefi t only these
purcha sers.
Rio Grande claims the rerouti ng of traffic which will
accomp any the disrup tions in traffic pattern s will cause a
signif icant loss of revenu es to it, while provid ing a financ ial
gain to the larger carrie rs. The revenu e and traffic losses
would be "progr essive and cumula tive", which, in additio n to
causing financ ial damage to Rio Grande and its numero us stockholder s, would have a stiflin g effect on its ability to provid e

high quality, competitive service as an alternative transcontinental railroad in the central corridor, In effect, Rio
Grande fears it will be reduced to the status of a secondary
carrier, while Union Pacific's dominance of the central corridor
grows to monopolistic proportions. Rio Grande contends that
such a situation would be contrary to the public interest. It
cites Control of Central Pacific By Southern Pacific, 328 IoCoCo
345, 356 (1968); aff'd in Southern Pacific Co, v. United States,
390 UoSo 744 (1968), in which this Commission found that the
intent of Congress, reflected in the Pacific Railroad acts, has
been fulfilled by the existence of several central transcontinental
routes and that Rio Grande is an important segment of one such
route. The Commission went on to say, "The national defense and
the public welfare of the country will not now be served by
favoring one of these central transcontinental routes at the
expense of another under present-day circumstance", According
to Rio Grande, this language constitutes a requirement that
Rio Grande be maintained as a viable transcontinental railroad
in the central corridor.
Rio Grande asserts that Union Pacific bears the burden of
proving by convincing evidence that its merger would be in
accord with the public interest, citing Penn-Central Merger and
N, & W, Inclusion Cases, 389 U,S, 486 (1968), and that Union
Pacific, in failing to produce such convincing evidence, has
failed the statutory tests,
A basic contention of the Rio Grande is that Union Pacific
does not suffer from a competitive disability relative to such
railroads as Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and the Northern Lines
combination, because in 1966 Union Pacific had the highest gross
revenue and net income in its history and was the most
profitable railroad in the country, grossing over $642 million
with a net income of almost $115,5 million, Rio Grande further
argues that Union Pacific recognized that a showing to the
Commission of the benefits it would receive from traffic
diversion to it by its acquisition of Rock Island might be
detrimental to the approval of its application; therefore,
Union Pacific directed its argument to the savings resulting
from such a merger and to the benefits to the public resulting
from better service, faster schedules, and the financial ability
to rehabilitate Rock Island's physical planto Rio Grande
questions Union Pacific's arguments that single-line service
would be quicker and more efficient and cites Union Pacific's
present record for late arrivals as disputing the claim of
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faster service. Further, Rio Grande claims that only ten
minutes to a half hour could be saved over the present time
of Union Pacific and its interchange connections. Although
Union Pacific claims the merger with Rock Island will result in
benefits to the public in savings resulting from the consolidation of repair facilities, reductions in employment levels
and a greatly improved competitive position for Union Pacific
Rio Grande argues that the benefits enumerated will accrue
'
not to.t~e publ~c~ but to Union Pacific, and that the i~r~ved
compet1t1ve pos1t1on for UP will result from the removal of the
Rock Island as a competitor.
Rio Grande alleges that it is ready, financially and
otherwise, to acquire the western lines of Rock Island and to
provide service thereon as it presently provides over its own
lines. Rio Grande states that, of the five applicants, only
North Western offered any substantive objection to the Rio
Grande condition. Rock Island's objection will exist only as
long as it remains a separate, although controlled, entity
and Union Pacific has expressed a willingness to sell the line
to Rio Grande.
With respect to the joint ownership of Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific of Pacific Fruit Express, Rio Grande contends
that the arrangement is a combination, not approved by this
Commission, restraining trade in interstate commerce among competing carriers; that the substantial investment both carriers
have in PFE does not warrant the continued joint ownership, and
is no excuse for the anti-competitive use Union Pacific makes
of PFE; and that the existence of financial power sufficient to
build a combination restraining trade should constitute evidence
supporting an indictment against such power, not evidence of its
justification.
As discussed in Part L, Burl ington and Missouri Pacific also
object to the Rio Grande acquisition of the western Rock Island
line. Burlington and MOPac contend that the desirability of the
purchase should be evaluated on the basis of the impact it would
have on each of their incomes. Rio Grande counters this argument
by stati ng that its position is defensive rather than aggressive
in nature. Rio Grande urges that it is not responsible for the
applicati ons being considered in these proceedings, nor for the
advers e affec t s that may be caused to other carriers as a result
of approval of them. Rio Grande has requested conditions in its
own self-defense; in order to provide effective rail competition
in the central corridor; to protect its continued financia l
vitality and ability to s erve the public in its own ter ritory ;
and to provide an opportunity for i t to participate cons truct i ve l y
in the proposed reali gnment of western railroads. Further, Rio
Grande contends that, if Burlington and MoPac experience revenue
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losses from the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger, their appeals
for redress should be directed to the successful applicants
rather than to Rio Grande's attempt to protect itself.
Rio Grande also requests that the Commission retain
jurisdiction over the transaction.
Rio Grande requests the following findings be made:
1. The applicantsand each of them have failed to meet
the burden of showing that the rail consolidations they propose are consistent with the public interest.
3. Approval of the competing applications, requires
granting of the conditions precedent requested by Rio Grande,
in order to protect it, in part, from such severe traffic
losseso Such conditions will assist in preserving the Rio
Grande as a viable transcontinental railroad and, hence, are
in the public interest and in accordance with the National
Transportation policy.

5. Acquisition of Rock Island Western by Rio Grande will
permit Rio Grande to maintain adequate rail service in the area
it presently serves, as well as in the area served by Rock
Island Western; will protect Rio Grande from major financial
losses, and will allow Rio Grande to provide strong intramodal
competition in the central corridor - all in the public interest.
6. Rio Grande's requested conditions are just and reasonable, and will promote the free flow of rail traffic in interstate
commerce, in the public interest and in furtherance of the
National Transportation Policy.

(8)

Western Pacific

Western Pacific opposes the granting of any of the applications without imposition of its proposed conditions. Western
Pacific argues that these conditions are necessary because of its
existing competitive handicaps in relation to Southern Pacific
and Santa Fe, and by virtue of the changes in competitive relationships which would result from approval of the applications.87
Western Pacific states that approval of the applications would
give WP's principal competitors an additional opportunity to

87 Findings bearing upon Western Pacific's intramodal competitive position were made in Volume I, Part G, findings 1, 5, 6,
7, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 14.
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improve their competitive positions.
Pacific urges that,

Because of this, Western

" • • • these proceedings also should be used
as the vehicle for assuring to the public the
opportunity of choice between at least two
truly competitive rail services in and through
the areas involved in or affected by the unification. In other words, as the price of approval
of the applicants ' proposals to improve their
own competitive positions , both intermodally and
intramodally, they should be required to eliminate some of the many restraints which deprive
the shipping and receiving public of a free
choice between two or more competing routes and
services."
At the outset, Western Pacific states that it will not press
its original first condition (Volume I, Part C, item 11 (A)(l)),
since it has been mooted by the cancellation of the so-called
"Central Pacific Agreement." See Southern Pacific Co. v. United
States, 390 u.s. 744.
Although the applicants herein are larger than Western
Pacific, Western Pacific says that it is not seeking to prevent
their further growth, but only to protect its own interests
through conditions; and that it is not seeking an assured volume
of traffic, but is seeking only a fair and equal opportunity to
compete without artificial restraints. Western Pacific believes
its goals can be accomplished only if the Commission conditions
the approval of the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific applications in the affirmative language sought.
Western Pacific points out that Union Pacific considers, in
general, that a loss of $4 . 0 million would be a serious threat,
even though representing less than one percent of UP operating
revenues.B8 Santa Fe states that its estimated loss to UP-SP
of $9.5 million would be a "serious blow" to that carriero
Western Pacific argues that the impact of losses such as these
does not approach that faced by Western Pacific. A decrease in
WP revenues of approximately $5.0 million would represent a loss
of almost 10 percent of Western Pacific's 1967 freight revenues,
and a reduction in net railway operating income of $3.0 million
would be a loss of almost half of Western Pacific's entire 1967
net railway operating income .
8 8 The Examiner notes t hat t he Union Pacific statement to which
WP refers ac t ually was s tat ed in weaker language: '~ell, it
would at leas t be a concern" , - Tran script 1073 , line 6.
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Western Pacific alleged inconsistencies in Southern Pacific's
testimony. Western Pacific's summary of a rather lengthy discussion is that Southern Pacific cannot claim, on the one hand,
that the improvements it will bring to the Rock Island southern
lines are so great as to warrant Southern Pacific's acquisition
of same, and yet claim, on the other hand, that no traffic will
follow those improvements, referring in the latter instance to
the statement of Southern Pacific that it must still solicit via
the central route (under the condition 'e' in the Central Pacific
case), so that no traffic will be diverted to the improved
southern lines.
Western Pacific's position on brief is the same as set
forth in Part C, item 11, of Volume I, i.eo: Western Pacific
opposes the Union Pacific merger, the Southern Pacific purchase,
and the acquisition by the Santa Fe of any portion of the Rock
Island unless the Western Pacific's requested conditions are
granted, in which event it either supports the proposals or
withdraws its opposition. It is here noted, that one of such
conditions makes provision for inclusion of the Western Pacific
into either Union Pacific or Santa Feo
(9)

Burlington Northern-C&S-FW&D

As mentioned previously, each of the several Northern
Lines carriers separately presented its evidence and position
and each filed separate briefs, with the exception of SP&S
joining with Great Northern on brief and FW&D and Colorado &
Southern joining together on brief. Great Northern-SP&S and
Northern Pacific state in their briefs that consummation of
the Northern Lines transaction would necessitate a substantial,
if not entire modification of their position in these proceedings,
and that such new position will be made clear under a separate
filing upon consummationo The transaction was consummated
March 2, 1970; however, the Northern Lines carriers to date have
not submitted any new position with respect to the applications
herein. Accordingly and notwithstanding the many obvious
changed circumstances resulting from the unification of the
Northern Lines carriers, all that the Commission has before it
for consideration are the arguments and contentions of the
Northern Lines carriers made on an individual entity basis.
Great Northern (inc l uding SP&S in this discussion) and
Northern Pacific argue that the UP-RI merger would provide singleline service between Chicago and the Pacific Northwest, thus
offer ing formidable new competition to the GN and NP, which must
rely on connections at the Twin Cities for Chicago traffic .
Great Northern and Northern Pacifi c assert that the new Union
Pacific service would resu lt in s ubstantial losses for the two
Nor thern Lines, and which losses would accelerate a trend of
dec l i ning net income and i nadequate rates of return.
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Both Great Northern and Northern Pacific complain of
various operating and competitive problems. These factors have
been discussed and findings made on the supporting evidence in
Parts B and G. The two carriers argue that their proposed
conditions are modest in scope and that their anticipated losses
exceed the revenue value of the conditions. Great Northern and
Northern Pacific assert that their proposed conditions are
designed to prevent undue erosion of their competitive strength
and to assure that areas and industries which would otherwise
become dependent on a single carrier (Union Pacific) will be
afforded the benefits of rail competition.
Northern Pacific urges that its conditions will not prevent
Union Pacific from realizing the full benefits of merger with
Rock Island. Great Northern asserts that it is unnecessary for
the Commission to make precise findings on traffic or revenue
losses in excess of those which would be met by the conditions
imposed at Great Northern's request.
As has been shown in Part B of this report, a large portion
of Burlington's traffic is interlined. Burlington asserts that,
not only has it become increasingly dependent over the years
upon revenue from interchange traffic, but it has also suffered
an overall decline in its share of total rail traffic handled from 8 percent to 5.9 percent of the total revenue ton-miles
in the Western Districto Further, it says, this has all taken
place without the consummation of any major consolidations
among the western carriers, and, it contends that granting the
proposals for acquisition of Rock Island will result in a
further decline in its competitive position.
Burlington indicates that in recent years it has participated
in handling a substantial amount of forwarder traffic between
the West Coast and Chicago, much of which moves via the Grand
Island interchange with Union Pacif ic. This type of traffic
requires a great deal of specialized equipment, which Burlington
has sought to provide. Burlington anticipates a loss of a
substantial portion of that traffic if Union Pacific extends its
line to Chicago. If Burlington suffers losses to the extent
expected, it contends that it will have to reduce the service on
that route, thus forcing some of its customers to consider the
availability and use of competing service, thereby resulting in
a further loss of remaining traffic. Burlington's competitive,
financial and operational problems have been discussed in Parts
B and Go
Burlington contends that Union Pacific's proposed singleline service will not produce controlling benefits to the public.
With respect to the contention that one of the benefits of
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single-line service would be the improvement of the car tracing
service, Burlington points out that the increased use of
computerization will more than satisfy the requirements in this
area for single or joint-line routes. Burlington indicates
that Union Pacific represents that it could add to or build up
the Rock Island car supply. Burlington recognizes that the
results of the merger will benefit the present Rock Island
shippers, but argues that the diversion losses to other
carriers will reduce their earnings, thus affecting the ability
of those carriers, such as Burlington, to continue to provide
the improvements necessary to serve their shippers. Finally,
Burlington points out that Union Pacific has indicated that it
does not even intend to make a change in the existing transcontinental schedule.
Burlington states that it does not wish to see Rock Island
go into bankruptcy but argues that the proposals before the
Commission are not in the public interest, because of the
serious impact on other midwestern carriers, and that, based on
the Commission's tests in prior cases, the applications should
be denied, citing Missouri Pac, R, Co.--Control--Chicago &
E. I, R, Co., 327 r.c.c. 279 at 294:
"If Missouri Pacific's proposed operation
would substantially endanger or impair others
in the performance of their common carrier
functions, approval would probably not be
warranted. See Chicago B, & Q, R, Co.-Control, 271 I,C,C, 63, 157 and Minneapolis,
St, P, & S, S, MF R, Co,, Acquisition, 295
I,c,c, 787, 802. 1
Burlington contends that the present applications -- to a greater
extent then any prior merger proposals before the Commission -would endanger or impair the common carrier functions of other
railroads.
In opposing Rio Grande's proposed purchase of Rock Island's
western lines, Burlington points out that Rio Grande concedes
that its acquisition of those lines will not result in any
particular service improvements of benefit to the public,
Burlington argues that the purchase would compensate Rio Grande
at the expense of other already-injured midwestern carriers.
Further, Burlington contends that Rio Grande did not submit
information as to what benefit it would receive if the Union
Pacific advantages from the Ogden gateway arrangements,
restrictive routings, and preferential handling of equipment
and services, or any of them, could be eliminated, Thus,
Burlington concludes, it is possible that Rio Grande would be
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substan tially made
Rock Island merger
and the removal of
to Rio Grande from
could result in an

whole on any losses from the Union Pacificthrough the granting of its gateway conditio ns
routing restrict ions. In that case, benefits
acquisi tion of the western Rock Island lines
over-com pensatio n for Rio Grande.

The Burlingt on urges that in the event the Commission is
not satisfie d that the Rio Grande's requeste d conditio n for
extensio n of its lines is unneces sary and inequita ble, a
determin ation of the issues raised by the Rio Grande conditio n
should be made in a separate proceed ing, and which would be
held not earlier than 3 years nor later than 5 years from the
effectiv e dat e of a Union Pacific- Rock Island merger. Of
course, the merger approva l would be appropr iately conditio ned.
Burlingt on argues that such a conditio n would make possible
a much more realisti c evaluati on of the traffic effects of the
UP-RI merger on Rio Grande and roads such as Burlingt on, and
the extent to which the competi tive route via Rio Grande
actually would be affected after such a merger. Burlingt on
believes there are factors present which may tend to build up
the competi tive central route via Rio Grande more than Rio
Grande now project s. After such a three year period of
operatio n, Burlingt on contend s, the need for providin g indemnit y
or addition al revenues to Rio Grande at the expense of Burlingt on,
Colorado & Southern , FW&D and others could be given a much more
realisti c and valid conside ration. Thus, Burlingt on says , the
Commission could avoid what is now a real possibi lity of placing
a new intolera ble burden on certain importan t railroad s for the
benefit of Rio Grande, when, in fact, the need to rescue or
provide such addition al revenues to Rio Grande might well be
shown by experien ce not to exist, or be relative ly far les s
than the needs of Burlingt on and others. Burlingt on says that
during this time also, the effects of the Northern Lines merger
on Ri o Grande could be ascertai nedg Burlingt on asserts that
there is preceden t f or such a requeste d action and cites
Conditio n 33 in t he Northern Lines case, 331 I.c.c. 228, 359.
Burlingt on takes the position that the proposa l by Kansas
City Southern to acquire trackage rights from Kansas City to
Chicago adopts an inequita ble approach , contrary to the public
interes t, that losses from the Union Pacific proposa l may be
recouped from other railroad s, already seriousl y hurt by that
princip al proposa l.
In short, Burlingt on requests that the Commission find
that the merger of Rock Island as proposed in these proceed ings
would not be consiste nt with the public interes t and that the
extensio n of the lines of Rio Grande and KCS would compound the

damage to Burlingt on and likewise not be in the public interes t.
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The Southern Pacific proposal to acquire the southern
portion of Rock Is l and will include the Rock Island interest
in the Joint Texas Division, and Ft. Wort h & Denver contends
that such a situation will seriously threaten, if not totally
destroy, the concep t of its operations between Ft~ Worth and
Houston. Instead of the present two small roads i n Texas, combining to provide reasonable service to the public ~ FW&D says
there will be one small road, itself, and one very large road,
Southern Pacific. FW&D states that it will be totally dependent
on the present Joint Texas Division route for its very existence,
while Southern Pacific will have its own separate and parallel
line, actually competing with the joint line between Ft. Worth
and Houston, with the option to add or remove large quantities
of traffic. FW&D says this will completely undermine the
stability and operations of the present joint line, with tragic
consequences to FW&D.
Ft. Worth & Denver contends that these consequences would
arise because Southern Pacific will cease to be a friendly
connection of FW&D. FW&D argues that, instead of providing
substantial interchange for movement to and from Colorado
points, Southern Pacific will have its own direct route to the
north and, via the Kansas City gateway, will be in a position
to divert large amounts of traffic presently operating over
FW&D to the north. Such a reduc t i on, FW&D states, will .be a
serious blow to it .
Ft. Worth & Denver says that its ability to provide service
and compete for traffic depends on the continued reasonable use
of Rock Island tracks and facilities between Ft. Worth and
Dallas. At present, because Rock Island is a partner of FW&D
in Texas, FW&D asserts that the necessary common and mutual
interests in their joint operations to the Gulf Coast has made
it possible for the existing arrangement in the Ft. WorthDallas area to work satisfactorily. The acqui s i tion of those
lines by a new large carrier with parallel and competing
facilities and interests quite different from those of FW&D ,
however, would present a different situation, and FW&D therefore requests that the Commission , in the public interest, should
make reasonable minimum requirements to assure that FW&D will be
able to continue operations on its through route between northwest Texas and the Gulf.
Although Southern Pacific feels tha t a reasonable s ol ution
f or t he FW&D problems could be achieved through negotiation,
FW&D argues that it can be protected only by acti on of the
Commiss ion in r equiring the propos ed conditions. As no t ed
earlier, Colorado & Southern, sole owner of FW&D's stock, joins
FW&D i n i ts pos i tion.
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Ft. Worth & Denver points out the Commission's responsibility to consider the competitive consequences of section 5
proposals, arguing that it is one of the important factors to be
weighed in considering the public interest. FW&D contends that
its relatively small size will not allow it to absorb the
anticipated heavy traffic losses and increased operating costs
and that it should be granted the protective conditions it
seeks, thereby enabling it to survive.
Ft. Worth & Denver argues that even if the Santa Fe proposal
is granted and conditioned as requested by FW&D, such proposal
is not in the public interest because of the "overall uncertainties
for the future", and because the adverse effect on FW&D cannot
be offset by the conditions requested. Such admission leaves one
in a quandary as to ·just what the conditions requested by FW&D
were intended to accomplish.
FW&D and C&S request that the "principal proposal to merge
with the Rock Island" be denied, but that, in the event either
SP or Santa Fe acquires the Rock Island properties in Texas,
then the FW&D conditions should be imposed.
(10)

Milwaukee

In Volume I, Parts B and G, there is detailed the
Milwaukee's weaknesses as a bridge carrier in the Central States.
Milwaukee's arguments against Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
are premised on the evidence discussed in Parts B and G.
In general, Milwaukee contends that Union Pacific's primary
motive in joining with Southern Pacific to acquire Rock Island
was two-fold: First, Union Pacific sought to forestall the
creation of a strong midwestern rail system made up of Milwaukee,
North Western and Rock Island; second, Union Pacific sought to
c ircumvent the Commission's decisions in the Transcontinental
Divisions case and the modification of Condition 'e' in the
Central Pacific case.
Milwaukee argues that Union Pacific proceeded with the
merger proposal knowing that there would be little or no
opportunity to reduce operating costs by combining the two
systems and that it would have to spend $250 million or more to
bring Rock Island up to standard. Milwaukee believes that Union
Pacific felt that it could gain enough traffic from other
carriers to make up for Rock Island's deficiencies; however,
Milwaukee i s of the view t hat Union Pacific decided to minimize
traffic diversions in presenting its case to the Commission.
Thus claims the Milwaukee, the case presented by Union Pacific
is d~ficient, and shows that without massive traffic diversions
from other carriers the proposal is an economic waste, and
coupled with such diversions, the cost of excess capacity is
intensified by forcing uneconomical and less efficient operations
upon already under-utilized lineso
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Further, Milwaukee contends that Union Pacific is engaging
in pure specula tion in the expectation that the increased
revenues necessary to make its proposal workable will come from
an increasing transportatio n market through increasing gross
national product a nd from recapturing a larger share of traffic
from other modes of t ransportatio n.
The Milwaukee agrees that the gross national product is
continually expanding and is reflected in the total transportatio n
of intercity traffic; however, its view is that while the
volume of rai l trans portation has increased, the percentage of
rail participation in total traffic has decreased. Milwaukee
asserts further that the greatest beneficiarie s of the absolute
increase in r ail traffic have been the western railroads with
their longer hauls; whereas the shorter hauls of the midwestern
carriers have been more vulnerable to competition from other
transportatio n modes. Thus, says Milwaukee, the merger of
Rock Island into Union Pacific will not add traffic to that
system without taking it from other midwestern carriers.
Further, Milwaukee says, i ntercity traffic will not be recaptured
from other transportatio n modes by the merged Union PacificRock Island system since there is nothing offered in the way of
substantially improved schedules or service that would not otherwise take place.
Milwaukee argues that Union Pacific fails to justify its
reaching the Chicago and St. Louis gateways and direct connection.
with carriers east of the Mississippi River. Instead of showing
a competitive disadvantage by its dependence on unreliable
service provided by the Midwestern railroads, Milwaukee says that
the evidence shows that the se bridge carriers provide excellent
overall service in connection with Union Pacific and that the
proposed single-line service would be no improvement over the
present joint-line service. Milwaukee says that Union Pacific
acknowledged that its proposed single-line service might not
result in faster service and that any supposed benefits would be
in the area of better car tracing, reconsignmen ts in route, the
handling of damage claims, and other minor matterso Milwaukee
argues that these matters are not of significant importance to
be grounds for a merger of this magnitude.
Milwaukee contends that one of the usual benefits of a
rail merger is a reduction in the interchanges between the
merged carriers as well as interchanges between those carriers
and their mutual connecting carriers. This, of course, results
in a cost savings to all concerned. That result, however,
generally occurs in a merger of parallel carriers with duplicating
lines whereas the Union Pacific-Rock Island proposal involves an
'
end-to-end
merger. This merger, argues Milwaukee, will produce
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such benef its to the mergin g carrie rs and their conne cting
carrie rs only at major gatewa ys common to the mergin g carrie rs,
such as Omaha-Counc il Bluff s, Kansa s City and Denve r. Exten sion
of Union Pacif ic's line to Chicag o, St. Louis and the Twin Cities
is merely a subst itutio n of Union Pacif ic for Rock Island and
will not resul t i n the saving s from the reduc tion of interc hange s.
Milwa ukee conten ds that the propo sed divisi on of R. I.
Trans it by South ern Pacif ic's purch ase of the southe rn portio n
indica tes the lack of thoug ht or conce rn for the public intere st
on the part of Union Pacif ic and South ern Pacif ic. Milwa ukee
says that there was presen ted no eviden ce as to the type and kind
of shipm ents handle d by R. I. Trans it and the exten t of the
throug h movements betwee n points north and south of Kansa s City;
no eviden ce as to the exten t, if any, of the dorman cy of any of
the opera ting rights ; and the exten t of R. I. Trans it's interl ine
shipm ents with other common carrie rs. Final ly, Milwa ukee points
out that there is no point of joinde r of the opera ting rights of
South ern Pacif ic Trans port and those of R. I. Trans it to be
acquir ed by South ern Pacif ic Trans port, that is, the purch ased
opera tions would have to stand alone as a separ ate and indepe ndent motor carrie r opera tion, prese ntly having a defic it opera tion.
Milwa ukee argues that, based upon the eviden ce prese nted,t he
Comm ission may not find the dispo sition of R. I. Trans it's motor
carrie r rights consi stent with the public intere st.
While Milwa ukee neithe r oppos es nor suppo rts Rio Grand e ' s
reque sted condi tion allow ing it to reach the Misso uri River ,
Milwa ukee claims that such an action will not allev iate the
burden Milwa ukee faces from the Union Pacif ic propo salo
Milwa ukee asser ts that Rio Grand e, as a bridge carrie r of transcontin ental traffi c, has the least influe nce on the routin g of
such traffi c, and exten sion of Rio Grand e's lines thus would
have little , if any, benef it for Rio Grand e's conne ctions . In
fact, Milwa ukee argue s, South ern Pacif ic will be Milwa ukee 's
best conne ction at Kansa s City for transc ontin ental traffi c, and
at Portla nd (by virtue of Milwa ukee's North ern Lines condi tions)
for north- south traffi c.
Milwa ukee argues that Kansa s City South ern did not introduce eviden ce that would justif y its propo sed tracka ge rights
betwee n Kansa s City and Chicag o. Milwa ukee asser ts that KCS is
merely seekin g liquid ated damages far in excess of any real or
imagin ed injury as a resul t of the variou s propo sals at the
expen se of Milwa ukee and other s. That tracka ge rights condi tion,
conten ds Milwa ukee, is compl etely unrela ted to any proble ms
create d by these propo sals.
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Milwaukee points out that betwee n Airlin e Junctio n, MO.,
the point of connec tion with KCS, north to Polo, Mo., the
Rock Island line is jointly owned with Milwau kee. Thus, Milwaukee
argues that its consen t and that of Rock Island 's succes sor
would be necess ary for the acquis ition of these trackag e rights ,
and this Commi ssion.
Milwaukee conten ds that the propos ed single -line service of
KCS will not result in better service for the public . KCS'
propos ed schedu le shows the train destine d for Chicag o would
have to be pre-blo cked in Shreve port, La. The northbo und train
is not presen tly pre-blo cked at Shreve port and, Milwaukee says,
arrive s about 12 hours late on its schedu le. Milwaukee argues
that the propos ed pre-blo cking would add to the presen t delay.
Finally , Milwaukee argues that KCS' train to Chicag o has no
planne d object ive such as connec tion with eastern carrie rs, and
that, withou t a planne d arriva l time at Chicag o, there would be
a substa ntial delay in interch ange servic e.
Milwaukee furthe r conten ds that one train a day will not
provid e as good service on all traffic handle d beyond a junctio n
as the presen t service of existin g interch ange carrie rs at that
junctio n. Kansas City Southe rn and Milwaukee operat e out of the
same yard under joint operat ions and interch ange, thus avoidin g
the Kansas City Termin alo Milwaukee claims that the joint
operat ion of these two carrie rs provid es better all around
service then would the service propos ed by KCS.
Milwaukee also oppose s the condit ion of the Northe rn Lines
carrie rs for trackag e rights and full joint access to the
Tukwil a and Kent Valley or, in the altern ative, public ation of
a switch ing tariff to gain traffic from the merged Union Pacifi cRock Island system . This area, outside of Seattl e, is jointly
served by Milwau kee and Union Pacifi c, and Milwaukee argues that
grantin g this reques t would benefi t the Northe rn Lines carrie rs
at the expens e of Milwau kee rather than Union Pacifi c. The
Northe rn Lines mainta in an exclus ive indust rial area outsid e of
Seattle which cannot be served by Milwau kee. If that area were
made access ible to Milwau kee, it would be agreea ble to the
public ation of switch ing change s for the benefi t of those Northe rn
Lines. Otherw ise, grantin g their condit ion is, i n Milwau kee's
opinio n, vastly unfair .
Milwaukee urges that the Commission find Union Pacifi c's
propos ed merger with Rock Island not to be consis tent with the
public interes to
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(11)

Soo Line

Although Soo Line takes no position with respect to the
Union Pacific application, it does state in its brief that a
Union Pacific-Rock Island merger, coupled with the restructuring
of the western railroads in the manner sought by other carriers
whose applications are presently pending before the Commission
or the Courts, would be contrary to the public interest and
would severely jeopardize Soo's ability to render competitive
transportatio n services in the areas it serves, unless, as a
part of said restructuring , all of the conditions sought by
Soo in this proceeding and in the North Western-Milw aukee merger
case are imposed on Soo's behalf. However, the Soo presented
no evidence in support of its arguments.
The Soo submitted 33 requested findings. Its first three
requested findings and Nos. 17 and 18 concern various economic
factors already reflected in Part G of Volume I, Part B of
Volume I already incorporates findings Noso 5 and 6, except that
the report updates to 1968 from the year of 1966 embraced in
requested finding 6c Almost all of the remaining requested
findings deal with the denied North Western contro l application.
The few remaining either have no bearing upon the Union Pacific
proposed merger with the northern Rock Island or in such respect
are far afield to a determination of the moving issues. No
further discussion of the Soo requested findings is required in
the public interest.
(12)

MN&S

As stated earlier in Volume I, the MN&S supports the
UP-RI merger. In its brief, MN&S deals exclusively with the
denied North Western transaction. Similarly with the handling
of other parties requested findings which were reflected in the
discussion denying the North Western applications , the requested
findings of MN&S need not be detailed herein in the public
interesto
(13)

Kansas City Southern-L&A

Kansas City Southern contends that while Rock Island may
need financial assistance to continue operations, the motives
of Union Pacific and Southern Pacific are not so much for that
purpose but are guided by their desire for increased profits
and increased str a t egic competitive advantage over other railr oads, a nd that the proposa ls wil l resu lt in the creation of
two huge corpora te spheres of influence which will be immune to
competitive chal l enge. KCS argues that Union Pacific's ap plication represents an aggressive approach which provides it with
the greatest opportunity for influencing business away from
existing routes.
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Kansas City Southern claims that Southern Pacific's transaction will make Southern Pacific a gigantic rail empire without effective competition in many of its service areas. KCS
anticipates that Southern Pacific will become an increasingly
friendly connection with carriers north and east of Kansas City,
while, at the same time, these Kansas City carriers will become
less cooperative with Southern Pacific competitors, such as
KCS, reducing the amount of traffic handled by Kansas City
Southern and the other carriers similarly affected. Another
problem Kansas City Southern expects as a result of the Southern
Pacific proposal is Southern Pacific's planned downgrading of
four of the eight service routes between Houston and Kansas City,
ose of which is the SP-KCS route.
Kansas City Southern recognizes that Santa Fe's main
interest in acquiring the southern portion of Rock Island is
entry into St. Louis and Memphis to complement its present
access to Chicago. KCS contends that Santa Fe's interest in
acquiring the remaining southern lines of Rock Island is to
prevent their falling under control of a competitoro KCS
argues that Santa Fe has shown no cogent reason why its corporate
interest or the public interests require that it should be
allowed to add a new large southwestern rail complex to its
present system.
Kansas City Southern alleges that in approving recent
western rail consolidations, this Commission has imposed conditions designed to maximize the service and competitive potential
of all railroads serving the region involved; to preserve the
financial vitality of competing lines; and to prevent ownership
of parallel, competing lines by a single system, when feasible.
KCS contends that its requested conditions fit within these
principles.
Kansas City Southern claims that acquisition of trackage
rights between Kansas City and Chicago will improve its service
to shippers and probably increase competition in the event of
approval of the Union Pacific application. KCS also claims that
the trackage rights will enable it to haul to Chicago many of
the 47,000 cars it now interchanges with Chicago carriers at
Kansas City and reduce the interchange congestion at Kansas City.
The carrier argues that its utilization of this Rock Island
line would serve to increase that line ' s profitability to Union
Pacific through payments for the rights. KCS asserts that it
will not compete with Union Pacific for traffic at intermediate
points on the line but will use it only as part of its singleline service between Chicago and points it now serves in the
south-central region.
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Kansas City Southern argues that although Union Pacific
attempts to minimize the effect of its merger on KCS, Union
Pacific will certainly seek its own long-haul between Kansas
City and St. Louis, not only by-passing the present UP-KCS
interchange, but also creating new interchange arrangements
with St. Louis carriers now competing with KCS-L&A. Principal
among these is Illinois Central, in which Union Pacific has a
substantial investment. KCS claims that since Union Pacific
receives a substantial share of Illinois Central dividends,
UP's own interest is served by favoring that carrier at St.
Louis for New Orleans traffic.
Kansas City Southern, as noted in Part L, contends that
the public interest would be better served if it were to acquire
Southern Pacific's line between Shreveport, La., and Houston,
Tex. Arguments in support of KCS' acquisition of this line
were set forth in Part L, and it is sufficient here to note
that Southern Pacific says it "needs" to reta'in that line.
Kansas City Southern states, therefore, that it is willing to
grant Southern Pacific trackage rights over the HoustonShreveport line.
In the event either of the applications are approved, KCS
argues that its acquisition of the Rock Island lines and
facilities at and between Dallas and Ft. Worth would enhance
the service and competitive potential of KCS-L&A, and if Santa
Fe's application is approved, purchase of that carrier's line
between Dallas and Paris, Texo, similarly would benefit KCSL&A. KCS anticipates these conditions will offset serious
revenue losses from its system as a result of the applicant's
proposals.
With respect to Southern Pacific's opposition to the KCS'
Ft. Worth-Dallas conditions (Part L, section 19), KCS says that
Southern Pacific already has plans for a large investment with
the enlargement of the Peach Street Yard and, thus, is already
committed to a large expenditure. KCS feels that the public
interest is best served by negotiations between it and Southern
Pacific as to where this investment will occur, rather than by
Southern Pacific's unilateral decision. Although Southern Pacific
says that L&A does not have sufficient traffic to fully utilize
these Rock Island trackage and facilities, KCS points out that,
in addition to its own traffic, it will be handling Rock Island
traffic presently moving over these lines.
Kansas City Southern makes similar arguments in connection
with its acquisition of these properties from Santa Fe. Although
Santa Fe claims this purchase by KCS will interfere with its
own planned coordinations at Dallas and Ft. Worth (Part M, section
8), Kansas City Southern argues that Santa Fe has no such plans.
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It says Santa Fe will continue the operation of its East Dallas
Yard and the two small Rock Island yards at Dallas. KCS argues
that granting this condition will allow it to remove its
operations from the East Dallas Yard and allow Santa Fe to
conso lidate its operat ions with those of Rock Island in a
reduced number of yards. At Fto Worth, KCS asserts, purchase
by L&A of Rock Island' s Peach Street Yard would allow Santa Fe
to combine all operat ions at its 17th Street Yard, rather than
its planned t ransfer of principal operati ons from 17th Street
to Peach Street.
If Santa Fe ' s appl ication is approved, KCS claims that its
service potentia l and competitive strength between Houston and
Kansas City would be increased by purchase of Rock Island's
interest in the so-called Burlington-Ro ck Island line between
Houston and Dobbin, Tex., and of the Santa Fe lines between
Dobbin and Oakdale, La., and between Longview and High Island,
Tex. Kansas City Southern argues that these lines do not lead
to major gateways, are seldom used by Santa Fe and are considered
branch lines by Santa Fe. Further, the Burlington-Ro ck Island
segment sought by KCS runs parallel to existing Santa Fe lines;
"nevertheles s", KCS is agreeable to retention of trackage rights
over the line between Dobbin and Houston, if Santa Fe so desires.
Although Santa Fe claims that the KCS conditions would
"nullify" many of the operational advantages Santa Fe would
gain from acquisition of the southern portion of Rock Island,
KCS argues that Santa Fe never specified which "operational
advantages" would be so affected. The Santa Fe did specify
such factors, as set forth in Part M, section 8. Further,
asserts KCS, the Santa Fe lines east of Dobbin, Tex., do not
connect with Rock Island nor do they include the duplicate
facilities proposed to be consolidated by Santa Feo
Kansas City Southern notes that the proposed Kansas CityChicago trackage rights would require its use of the joint
Milwaukee-Ro ck Island line between Kansas City and Polo, Mo.;
and that purchase of Rock I sland's interest in the BurlingtonRock Island line between Dobbin and Houston and Rock Island's
interest in Houston Belt & Terminal, Great Southwest Railroad
and the Dallas Union Terminal would all require permission for
KCS to us e these facilities jointly with other carriers. In
this connection, KCS contends that this Commission, and Section
3(5) of the Act, may require such usage, City of Milwaukee v.
Chicago & N.W. Ry. Co., 283 Ioc.c. 311, 314 (1951). Further,
KCS argues that "terminal facilities " include main line track
outside the terminal since the use to be made of the track
governs t he situatio~, Florida E. Co Ry. Co. v. United States,
25 6 F . Supp. 986~ 989 (MoD. Fla. 1966) aff'd 386 U.S. 8 (1966).
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Kansas City Southern dismisses the objections to its
conditions by FW&D, T&P, Burlington and Frisco, stating that
these carriers offered no evidence as to what injury or hardship will be suffered. With respect to MOPac, KCS says that
the injury claimed by MoPac is inconsequential to a carrier of
that size, and also MoPac's acquisition of control over Chicago
& Eastern Illinois will add more revenues to that system.
As herein pertinent, the Kansas City Southern-L&A requested
findings are:

1. The applicants and each of them have failed to meet
the burden of showing that the rail consolidations they propose
are consistent with the public interest.
3. In order to protect the Kansas City Southern Lines
against serious revenue losses and to assist it in achieving
its full service and competitive potential in the public interest,
the conditions requested by Kansas City Southern Lines are
required.
4. The conditions requested by Kansas City Southern Lines
will allow it substantially to improve its service to the
public; will eliminate and avoid wasteful transport; will not
materially neutralize the benefits that applicants otherwise
will receive from the consolidation approved, and will not
have any significant adverse effect on any other railroad.

5. Consideration of the various rail consolidations proposed in this proceeding, indicates that the public interest
wil l be served best by a l lowing the Kansas City Southern Lines to
par ticipate in the consequent restructured rail system, through
imposition of its requested conditions.
6. Kansas City Southern Lines ' requested conditions are
just and reasonable, will promote the free flow of rail traffi c
in interstate commerce, and are in the public interest and in
furtherance of the National Transportation Pol i cy.
(14 )

Katy

Katy argues that i ts financial weakness, its succeptability
to losses of t raff i c to t he carr iers acquiring Rock Is l and, its
value to a carrier into which it may be included , and the
necessity of Katy's conti nued service, have been establ i shed on
the record. Katy notes that even Union Pacific's chief
executive offi cer recognized that Katy needs to be inc l uded
in a l arger rail s ystem. Under paragraphs (c ) and (d) of
sec tion 5 , the requirement upon the Commis sion to consider , and
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to require where consistent with the public interest, the
inclusion into a proposed unification of an adversely
affected carr i er is firmly fixed. No discussion of the
Katy's supporti ng argument and of its numerous citations
of Commission proceedings and Court decisions is necessary.
As seen , the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific are concerned with the pos sibility of being burdened with Katy's
large debt, but the Katy contends that the Commission's
decisions indicate that a weak financial condition is not
necessarily a bar to working out terms for inclusion, and
that its position is similar to that of the New Haven in
the Penn-Central proceedings and Erie Lackawanna in the
Norfolk and Western proceedings. Katy does not agree that
a reorganization is necessary before it can be included in
another system. As noted in Part L, Katy believes that
the burden of showing a specific financial plan for
inclusion is impractical in this proceeding, and should
be determined in a subsequent hearing.
With respect to the position of Southern Pacific
that certain of Katy's low density branch lines be
abandoned prior to inclusion in another system, Katy is
willing to condition its inclusion upon the filing of
these abandonment applications, contending, however,
that the inclusion should not be conditioned upon the
Commission's approval of these abandonment applications.
As herein directly pertinent, Katy requests the
following findings:
2. The operations and service of Katy are essential
in the public interest and must be preserved.
3. Inclusion of Katy in the system of the applicant
which acquires the lines of Rock Island in Katy's territory
would assure the preservation of Katy's essential operations
and service and would thus not only be consistent with, but
would affirmatively promote, the public interest in a sound
transportation system.
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4. If any applic ation or applic ations herein shall
be approv ed, the applic ant which succeed s in acquir ing the
lines of Rock Island in Katy's territo ry should be obliga ted
to include Katy in its system on such terms as the Commissio n shall find equita ble. To t h is end, a condit ion
should be imposed in the order approv ing such applic ation,
requiri ng such succes sful applic ant to negoti ate in good
faith with Katy as to the terms for the latter 's inclusi on
in such applic ant's system and to cooper ate with Katy in
the compil ation of an adequa te record to provid e a basis
for the require d determ ination by the Commis sion as to
the terms of such i nclusio n. The condit ion should provid e
that within a period of one year from the date of consummat ion of such succes sful appl i cant's acquis ition of
those Rock Island lines there may be filed with the
Commis sion a plan for the inclusi on of Katy as agreed
upon by such succes sful applic ant and Katy, or, in the
absenc e of such agreem ent, a petit ion by MKT reques ting
the Commis sion to fix the terms for such inclusi on,
and that jurisd iction shall be retaine d in the Commis sion
for dispos ition of said plan or petitio n. The forego ing
condit ion should be subjec t to the proviso that, in the
event at the effecti ve date of the Commi ssion's order
approv ing such applic ation some other rail carrie r
accept able to Katy has filed and is prosec uting dilige ntly
and in good faith its volunt ary applic ation to acquir e
Katy by stock contro l, merger or otherw ise, the aforesaid period of one year shall not commence to run until
90 days after the date of any final order of the
Commis sion denyin g said volunt ary applic ation.
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MOPac - T&P

Missouri Pacific claims that Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific are each opposed to the other acquiring control of
Rock Island because each deems the injury to its own competitive position by the strengthening of the other to be
inconsistent with the publi c interest. Yet the two applicants ask the Commission to find it consistent with the
public interest to have Rock Island divided between them ,
although such a division would result in eyen greater injury
to their weaker competitors who are infinitely less able to
withstand the resultant loss of revenues.
Missouri Pacific asserts that the total annual pre-tax
net revenue losses claimed by protestants in these proceedings would be $61.5 million if the Union Pacific-South ern
Pacific acquire Rock Island. MoPac claims that balancing
the $13.9 million in savings forecast by Union PacificSouthern Pacific against these losses will emphasize the
startling contrast between the instant proceedings and other
mergers of comparable size which the Commission has found
consistent with the public interest. MoPac points out that
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific would not be justified
in paying the agreed upon purchase price for Rock Island if
they anticipated only approximatel y $14 millions in savings.
Instead, according to MoPac , it is reasonable to conclude
that Union Pacific and Southern Pacific are pursuing their
applications so tenaciously because they confidently expect
that their revenue gains will be much closer to the loss
estimates of the protestants. MoPac states that the two
applicant carriers have not sustained the burden of establishing that their acquisition of Rock Island is necessary
to insure their "continued financial integrity and viability"
nor "to protect those who rely upon Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific for services".
According to MoPac, the main thrust of the shipper and
public testimony supporting the Union Pacific-Rock Island
merger was that it would remedy Rock Island's deficiencies
in car supply and motive power and give them single-line
service to and from Chicago and St. Louis. MOPac contends
that Union Pacific concedes that its proposed single-line
service would be no faster than present Union Pacific-Nort h
Western two-line servi ce through Fremont or the present
Union Pacific-Burli ngton two-line service through Grand
Island. The only improvement s that Missouri Pacific claims
to find in the service proposed by Union Pacific are in
schedules between Sto Louis, Denver, Seattle and Los Angeles.
But, according to Missouri Pacific, these improvements could
be effectuated today if Union Pacific would presently operate
the schedules i t proposes here between Kansas City and destinations.
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According to Missouri Pacific, the main thrust of the
shipper and public testimony supporting the Southern Pacific
application was that it would give them single-line service
to Kansas City and eliminate the interchange at Tucumcario
But even if Southern Pacific obtains the Tucumcari-Kansas
City line, Southern Pacific proposes to continue moving St.
Louis traffic via its existing Cotton Belt route, despite
its 19 percent circuity. The granting of Southern Pacific's
proposals would merely move the interchange point from Tucumcari, where the interchange takes 15 to 30 minutes, to
Kansas City, which Missouri Pacific asserts, is a very
difficult interchange.
As far as the projected Santa Fe single-line service is
concerned, Missouri Pacific contends, as it does in the case
of Southern Pacific's proposed single-line services, that the
Santa Fe proposals would not jus tify the resulting detriment
to shippers served by competing carriers since the traffic
loss es of such other carr iers might be so great as to result
in curtailment of their service or abandonment of substant ial
portions of their lines.
In any event, according to MOPac, shippers in Kansas
City, Colorado, Texas and California now have excellent fast
service to and from St. Louis available to them, both singleline and joint-line, which will not be improved by Santa Fe ' s
proposals. Neither, MOPac asserts, would the Santa Fe proposal
give Memphis shippers any faster service to or from Colorado
or Southern Ca lifornia.
Missouri Pacific argues that Rio Grande's conditions
would result in losses for MOPac superimposed on those
suffered as a result of the basic applications, and that
Rio Grande's remedy for its own los ses should not be provided at the expense of MoPac. MoPac therefore urges that
Rio Grande ' s proposed acquisition of Rock Island's western
lines be found not to be consistent with the public interest.
According to Missouri Pacif ic, if Union Pacific's
claimed loss of 13.3 percent of its post-tax net income
threat ens that applicant's "ability to provide its quality
of service to the public", if Southern Pacific's los s of less
than one percent of its post-tax net income "would result in
an impossible situation for Southern Pacific", and if Santa
Fe's loss of So3 percent of its net income would cause it
"irreparable injury", it is apparent that Missouri Pacific's
loss of many times those percentages would vitally impair,
if not destroy, its ability to discharge its common carrier
function, particularly in view of MoPac's heavy debt structure
carried from its 23-year reorganization period.
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Missouri Pacific argues that it must earn its revenues
by serving a less productive territory than any of the applicants, and unless it can generate sufficient revenues, as it
does at present, it cannot furnish the suitable equipment and
provide the adequate service necessary to perform its common
carrier function.
An important segment of Missouri Pacific's business is,
according to that carrier, less-than-carload traffic. Missouri Pacific asserts that it is one of the few rail systems
which continues to transport and develop less-carload small
shipments traffic. MbPac claims t hat numerous railroads,
including Union Pacific and Rock Island, have curtailed or
eliminated entirely less-than-carload traffic. Missouri
Pacific is of the opinion that less-than-carload traffic is
its most marginal operation and that if there is any substantial reduction in system earnings, this traffic will
probably be the first to suffer. Missouri Pacific also
asserts that its service is necessary in the national
defense and alleges that during World War II a total of
164 war projects were served by Missouri Pacific lines or
by terminal railroads served by Missouri Pacific lines.
Missouri Pacific contends that it will not be consistent
with the public interest for the strongest (Union Pacific),
the second strongest (Southern Pacific), or the fourth
strongest (Santa Fe) railroad in the United States to
aggrandize itself at the expense of its weaker competitors.
MoPac contends that the public interest, reflected by the
decision in the Transcontinental Divisions case would be
frustrated by awarding all or part of Rock Island to any of
the Mountain-Pacific carriers; Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific or Santa Fe, which would strengthen them in relation
to their weaker Midwestern competitorso
The MoPac requested that the Commission:
1. Disapprove, as not being consistent with the public
interest: merger into the Union Pacific of the Rock Island
and sale of the southern Rock Island to the Southern Pacific;
2. The application of Santa Fe for approval of its
purchase of southern Rock Island, and for acquisition of
trackage rights over Rock Island between Kansas City and Sto
Louis; and
3. The application of Rio Grande for approval of its
purchase or, acquisition of trackage rights over, western
Rock Island.
Texas & Pacific views the Union Pacific-Southern
Pacific proposals as a conspiracy to divide the western
territory between themo T&P contends that Southern Pac~f~c
and Union Pacific have adopted identical approaches to
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achieve this objective. Texas & Pacific argues that these
identical approaches are:
(1) An attempt to appear "weak" competitively so as to
require the additional strength to be gained from a portion
of the Rock Island, and yet, a simultaneous attempt to appear
"strong" so that the ''weaker Rock Island" would gain strength
by association with them;
(2) A false and misleading premise for dismemberment of
the Rock Island: that Union Pacific ownership threatens
Southern Pacific with an unfriendly connection at Tucumcari,
New Mex.;
(3) A description of the dismemberment of the Rock
Island as being "along functional lines" when a more complete
and accurate disclosure would have portrayed the transaction
as being "destructive of existing Rock Island functions"; and
(4) Arguments advancing public advantages purportedly to
accrue from new single-line services were made without disclosing how the partition of the Rock Island would be disruptive of existing Rock Island single-line service.
Texas & Pacific agrees that Southern Pacific will be able
to establish single-line service via the Rock Island southern
lines between some points where joint Southern Pacific-Rock
Island service is now offered, but, according to Texas &
Pacific, most of these points now receive single-line service
from other carriers and the establishment of Southern
Pacific single-line service will only break up the Rock
Island system to the point that many shippers would be deprived of the single-line Rock Island service they are now
receiving.
The market access already enjoyed by Southern Pacific
on the West Coast will, according to Texas & Pacific, tend to
control access to markets in the Southwest and the Midwes t .
The new market to which Southern Pacific gains access will
in turn give it additional leverage on even greater control
of the West Coast market. This added strength of Southern
Pacific will, according to Texas & Pacific, reduce the
latter's net income to a point which will eventually effect
T&P's abil ity to continue service to its remaining customers.
Texas & Pacific fee ls that neither the Southern Pac i fic
nor the Santa Fe proposal is consistent with the interest of
the publi c that has grown dependent upon the present level of
Texas & Pacif ic services. Although opposed to the Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe proposals, Texas & Pacific urges that,
if ei ther of those transactions are approved, the conditions
sought by T&P would be necessary and in the public interest
for the protection of Texas & Pacific and its continuing
ability to provide effective participation in the transportation service.
.. AQI\ -
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Texas & Pacific contends that the competitive imbalance
about which Santa Fe complains, as the basis for its applications herein, is not a competitive imbalance between Santa
Fe and its eastern connections if an imbalance exists at all,
but between Santa Fe and Southern Pacific. Actually, according
to Texas & Pacific, Santa Fe is really complaining about
Southern Pacific's ability to compete more effectively than
Santa Fe between the West and the Southeast.
Texas & Pacific's arguments with respect to the affirmative
relief sought by KCS-L&A and FW&D under either the Southern
Pacific or Santa Fe proposals have been set forth to the extent
necessary in Parts L and M herein.
In summary, Texas & Pacific considers that the threat to
Kansas City Southern arises from the dismembermen t of Rock
Island and if the applications of Santa Fe and Southern Pacific
are denied there is no justification for any conditions in the
Dallas-Fort Worth-Housto n area.
Texas & Pacific asserts that it is not insisting on the
status quo in this case and that it is not suggesting that
Rock Island does not need association with some other railroad.
However, T&P's position is that Rock Island is not so weak as
to require its dismembermen t. Rock Island, according to Texas
& Pacific, serves transportatio n functions as a single unit
which have a high degree of public acceptance, and the destruction of these functions would be a necessary result of its
dismembermen t; a result not shown to be necessitated by the
record in this case.
Texas & Pacific requests that the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific transactions should be found not consistent with the
public interest and be deniedo In connection therewith, the
pertinent T&P requested findings are:
(A)

1. The agreement entered into by UP and SP whereby UP
agreed to sell and SP agreed to buy the south half of
RI is a Division of Market arrangement as evidenced by
CNW CX 2 and, for this reason alone, the trans~ctions
proposed by UP and SP are not found to be cons~stent
with the public interest;
2. The RI presently provides transportatio n functions
relied upon by the public as shown by the following
examples;
a. Manufacturer s located on the north half of the
RI who ship products to points on the south half of
the RI utilizing RI single line service.
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b. Elevator operators located on the north half
of the RI who utilize RI single line service for
movements of grain to the Gulf portso
c. Investments on the part of the public in warehousing operations on both the north and south half
of the RI who presently utilize RI single line service
and who were induced at least in part to locate on the
RI because of north-south single line service.
3. The present transportation functions performed by the
RI will be seriously impaired if the RI is dismembered
pursuant to the UP-SP proposals. Examples of this
impairment are:
a. The split up of the RI would destroy existing
single line service between the north and south half
of the RI;
b. Well over one hundred thousand new and additional
interchanges will be required of traffic moving between
the north and south half of the RI;
c. The existing efficient and economical interchange
between SP and RI at Tucumcari will be eliminated, and
it will be replaced or shifted to an interchange at
Kansas City, Missouri, which has been chacterized as
"one of the most difficult";

4.

The UP-SP premise that UP would be "an unfriendly connection" for SP at Tucumcari advanced by UP and SP as a
justification for splitting the RI is not supported by the
record; to the contrary, the evidence shows that UP would
be a friendly SP connection at Tucumcari.
7. The advers e consequences of a dismembered RI and
acquisition of the south half of RI by SP as set forth
above far outweigh the public benefits which may result
from the proposed transactions o ·

In the event the Commission approves the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacifi c transactions, T&P requests the findings below
(requested finding 1 is r efl ected in Volume I, Part G):
(B)

1. The SP is the dominant r a i l carrier in California and
as such handles approximate l y three-fourths of all rail
traffic originating and terminating in California.
2 . The SP acquisition of the RI south will extend and
enhance SP competitive strength in the MQdwest and South,
resulting in increased market access in the Northeast and
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Southeast by vir tue of additional access to connections
serving those areas, and, as a result of this additional
strength, the acquisition will further enhance SP's
dominance in California.
3. The addi tional strengthening of the SP as a result of
the acquisition will further decrease rail competition in
the West.
4. Decreased rail competition in the West will decrease
the benefits to the public resulting from competition
frei ght car supply; shipper utilization of
including~
cost reducing and lading protecting cars of modern size;
the shortening of transcontinental and other railroad
f r e ight schedules ; rate and service innovations; rate
adjustment s for key markets and establishing new
industries ; and l ower competitive rates to meet other
railroad competi tion.
5. The TP has inherent geographical advantages as a
participant in the southern transcontinental route which
were recognized by the Congress of the United States and
the need to perpetuate these advantages has been recognized
in United States District Court actions and in conditions
imposed by the Commission in prior merger proceedings.
6. Neither the court actions nor the conditions imposed
by the Commission has been sufficient to enable the TP
and the public relying upon its transportation function
to enjoy and receive the full benefits of TP's inherent
geographical advantages.
7. The self-interest of a strengthened SP is not compatible with the prospect of the public deriving the
benefits of TP's geographical advantages.
8. The strengthening of SP ' s competitive ability as a
result of the acquisition not only will prevent the public
from enjoying the benefits of TP's geographical advantages
but will also endanger TP ' s present competitive position .
9. The effect of the SP acquisition upon TP's competitive
ability will be such as to cause TP to reduce the transportation services presently offered to the public.
10. The imposition of the usual traffic conditions will not
be sufficient to enable TP to maintain its competitive
position in the face of the increased power and ability to
compete which will inure to the SP as a result of the
acquisition.
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11. In order for the TP to maint ain its compe titive
positi on and, at the same time, enable the public to
enjoy the advan tages of TP's geogr aphica l positi on,
it is necess ary to resor t to an altern ative to the
usual traffi c condi tions in the form of creati ng an
abili t y on the part of the TP to help itself .
12. The TP's propo sa l where in tracka ge rights to the
West Coast are reque sted over the SP lines will enable
TP to remain compe titive on transc ontine ntal traffi c,
to cont i nue its servic e functi ons to its local point s,
and wi ll enable the public t o enjoy the inhere nt geograph ical advan tages of the TP.
13. The TP tracka ge rights propo sal presen ts a worka ble
and realis tic proced ure for instit uting and expan ding a
new rai l serv i ce to the West Coast .
14. The TP tracka ge right s propo sal will introd uce a
new compe titor in an area domin ated by the SP and will
resul t i n the public derivi ng the benef its of i ncr eased
compe tit i on as set forth above .

On the basis of the above r eques ted findin gs, T&P reque sts
that its af firma tive relief be found consis tent with the public
intere st.
With regard to the Santa Fe pet i tion for inclus ion, T&P
reque sts the follow ing findin gs :
(C)

1. An integ ral part of the transa ction propo sed by ATSF
is the split up of the RI and the attend ent disrup tion of
RI's transp ortati on functi on and destru ction of RI servic es
offere d to the public .
2 . I n order to satisf y its burden of proof and show its
applic ation to be consi stent with the public intere st,
ATSF neces sarily had to assume and satisf y the burden of
showin g that the dismem bermen t of the RI is consi stent
with the public intere st.
3. ATSF failed to prese nt any eviden ce of the disrup tion
of RI's transp ortati on functi on , prese ntly relied upon by
the public , which will resu l t from the propo sed ATSF
acqui sition .
4. ATSF failed to disclo se the unique monop olistic
advan tages which will accrue to t he benef it of ATSF
as a resul t of the propo sed a cquis i tion and destru ction
of a competiti on.
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5. ATSF introduced no evidence nor made any attempt
to show that the split up of the RI and attendent
disruption of present function and destruction of
present services would be consistent with the public
interest.
6. The total failure of ATSF to assume and satisfy
the burden of showing that the dismemberment of the
RI would be consistent with the public interest
requires denial of the ATSF applications.
In the event the Santa Fe transactions are not denied
upon the basis set forth above, T&P requests the following
additional findings:
7. The ATSF acquisition of the RI south will not affect
nor change in any way the competitive disability on the
part of ATSF which results from SP dominance of rail
traffic in California.
8. An integral part of the ATSF transaction is its
agreement with the CNW whereby ATSF gains entry into
St. Louis by trackage rights over the present RI
line, but,under the terms of the agreement, ATSF's
competitor, a controlled RI, can reasonably subordinate
ATSF interests to its own.
9. The reasonable subordination provision of the ATSFCNW agreement eliminates substantially all of the
advantages which might have accrued to the public as a
result of the ATSF entry into St. Louis.
10. ATSF could accomplish the greater part of its stated
goals by entering into closer working relationship with
its eastern connections and, at the same time, modifying
its insatiable desire for its long haul at any price
as an alternative to the destruction of existing competition by elimination of a competitor.
12. The financial loss resulting from traffic diverted
from TP as a result of the ATSF acquisition will force
TP to make a reduction of services from those presently
offered the public .
13. The adverse consequences of a dismembered RI and
acquisition of the south half of RI by ATSF as set forth
above far outweigh the public benefits which may result
from the proposed transactions.
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On the basis of the forego ing, T&P reques ts that the
Santa Fe petitio n for inclusi on be found not consis tent with
the public intere st and be in all things denied .
In the event Santa Fe's inclusi on is granted , T&P reques ts
that the Commis sion make the followi ng finding s (reque sted
finding 1 is reflect ed in Volume I, Parts Band G):
1. One of the princi pal functio ns perform ed by T&P
is that of a bridge carrie r in the southe rn transcontin ental route.
2. The ATSF acquis ition of the RI south will extend
and enhanc e ATSF compe titive streng th in the followi ng
areas: (1) north of Kansas City by disrup ting existin g
RI functio ns; (2) south of Kansas City by elimin ating
RI as a compe titor at numero us points which will become
local points to ATSF; and (3) in the southe ast by
virtue of ATSF obtain ing new direct connec tions to the
southe ast.
3. The ATSF presen tly enjoys a monopoly of potash traffic
origin ating at Carlsb ad, New Mexico .
4. The ATSF has utilize d its monopo ly power over the
movement of potash from the Carlsb ad area to effectu ate
its inflex ible long haul policie s resulti ng in ineffic ient
routes , inflex ible rate making , and failure to encoura ge
industr y to locate in the area by withho lding transi t
privile ges all to the detrim ent of the public .
5. At the presen t time, there is a mutual depend ency
betwee n ATSF and its bridge lines on the movement of
potash to the southe ast becaus e of the lack of ATSF
direct access to the southe asto
6. The new direct connec tions in the southe ast will
afford ATSF new long haul possib ilities on a large
percen tage of traffic presen tly interch anged with its
eastern bridge line connec tions and partic ularly on
the movement of potash destine d to the southe ast.
7. Direct access to the southe ast coupled with ATSF's
pursua nce of its long haul policie s to the detrim ent of
servic e, schedu les, and rates will elimin ate the TP as
bridge carrie r on the vast majori ty of potash moving to
the southe ast and on materi al amount s of other traffic
presen tly interch anged betwee n TP and ATSF.
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8. The elimination of the need for bridge carriers
resulting from the acquisition of the RI south will
cause decreased cooperation between ATSF and its
present eastern connections including TP to the
detriment of the public which has relied upon these
bridge carriers for adequate transportation services.
9. The imposition of the Detroit T & I traffic conditions
as proposed by ATSF are inadequate because they do not
sufficiently strengthen the TP to enable TP to meet the
increased competitive strength which will ensure to
ATSF, they will not enable TP to maintain its present
competitive position and they will not enable TP to
continue to furnish an adequate transportation service
to the public.
10. The TP's proposal wherein trackage rights are sought
over ATSF's Pecos--having in order for TP to gain access
to the potash traffic originating in the Carlsbad area
will enable TP to meet the increased competitive ability
of ATSF, maintain its present competitive position and
enable TP to continue its service functions to its local
points.
11. The TP proposal to serve the potash industry at
Carlsbad will introduce a new competitor into an area
presently monopolized by ATSF and will result in the
public deriving the benefits of increased competition
including: increased car supply; shipper utilization of
cost reducing and lading protection cars of modern size;
the shortening of railroad freight schedules and routes;
rate and service innovations; rate adjustments for key
markets and establishing new industries; and lower competitive rates to meet other railroad competition.
12. The TP proposal presents a workable and realistic
procedure for instituting a new rail service to the potash
production in the Carlsbad area.

On the basis of the foregoing requested findings, T&P
requests that its affirmative relief be found consistent with the plblic
interest and be, in all things, granted upon the following conditions: (a) that the affi rmative relief requested by TP be the
subject of a final TP--ATSF agreement within six months after
the e ff ective date of any c ertificate or order of the ICC in
this matter or that the ICC propagate the terms and conditions
upon TP--ATSF failure t o reach such an agreement within such time.
(b) Tha t the ICC retain jurisdiction in these proceedings f or the
purpose of making such further order or orders as may be necessary
or appropr iate to accomplish the objec tives of t his affirmative
relief .
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With respect to Ft. Worth & Denver's request for
affirmativ e relief under both the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
transactio ns as such relief relates to condition s sought in the
Ft. Worth-Dal las area. T&P requests the following findings in
support of a requested finding that FW&D's affirmativ e relief
be found not consisten t with the public interest and be in all
things denied:
1. The record fails to demonstra te the substanti al change
in any competitiv e circumstan ces as between the SP and
ATSF on the one hand and the FW&D on the other in relation
to traffic moving to and from the Great Southwest Industria l
District;
2. There is no indication that there is any dissatisfaction with or inadequac y in the present rail services
to and from the Great Southwest Industria l District;
3. The record fails to justify the increasing of the
number of railroads connecting with Great Southwest
Industria l Railroad from two to three.
With respect to Kansas City Southern' s requests for
affirmativ e relief seeking access to Fto Worth, Dallas, the
Great Southwest Industria l District, Paris, and Houston, T&P
requests that the KCS' affirmativ e relief be found not consisten t
with the public interest and be in all things denied, based on
the following requested findings:
1. KCS requests for affirmativ e relief insofar as they
relate to access to Ft. Worth, Dallas, Great Southwest
Industria l District, and Paris are proposals to change the
competitiv e situation as between KCS and TP more than they
are a reaction to the transactio ns before the Commissio n;
2. There is no showing of any improved service arising to
the public by virtue of KCS access into the Ft. Worth,
Great Southwest Industria l District, or Paris transport ation markets;
3. There is no indication of any insufficie ncy in or
dissatisfa ction with ra i l service to and from Fto Worth,
Texas, Great Sout hwest Industria l District or Paris, Texas
which would just i fy entr y of KCS into the area;
4. KCS proposals to extend their operation s into Houston
represent a duplicatio n of single line services in an area
where there is already a super abundance of such service.
5.

There is no indication of any inadequacy in the pr esent

servic e between Kansas City and Houston, nor is there any

public suppor t for KCS proposals to enter that area.
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(16)

Frisco

Frisco's strategic situation as a bridge carrier, its
operations, and its dependence on connections including applicants Union Pacific, Rock Island, Southern Pacific and Santa
Fe, were discussed i n depth in Volume I, Part B. Frisco's
reliance on t he applicants for large volumes of traffic is
the basis for Frisco's arguments that extension of (1) Union
Pacific lines to St . Louis; (2) Santa Fe lines to St. Louis and
Memphis; and (3) Southern Pacific lines to Kansas City, would
permit those app licants to by-pass Frisco to and from the
named gateways, thus diverting substantial amounts of revenue
from Frisco.
Frisco a ss erts t hat its relationship with Santa Fe is
by far the most extensive of any of its relationship s with
the various applicants. Santa Fe and Frisco serve 33 points in
common, mostly in Oklahoma and Kansas, and together operate
over one-half of the rail mileage in Oklahoma. Frisco urges
that increasing Santa Fe's mileage in these two States will
undoubtedly increase Santa Fe's ability to divert traffic from
Frisco.
Frisco asserts that it will lose relatively more than any
other r a ilroad if any of the applications or various combinations
of applications are approved. This situation would result,
Frisco contends, primarily from i t s singularly vulnerable
status as a bridge carrier over several routes in connection
with applicants. Ultimately, Frisco argues, the high level of
service offered shippers by the Frisco would deteriorate.
Frisco notes that it does not seek affirmative relief, arguing
that there is no affirmative relief which would effectively
insulate it against losses result i ng from the basic transactions .
With respect to other carrier parties' requests for such
relief, Frisco characterize s them as merely attempts to meet
the "patchwork nature" of present merger and acquisition proposals in the West. Further, Frisco argues that there are so
many potential combinations possible under the affirmative
relief sought that orderly procedure requires that all of them
be denied at this stage of the proceedings, and that if any one
of the basic applications i s granted herein, requests for affirmative relief should be considered after the decision had been
reached, and in a separate proceeding. As it stands, Frisco
argues, some of the requests for affirmative relief would merely
compound Frisco's losses to applicantso
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Frisco contends that Santa Fe is actually seeking, under
the guise of a section 3(5) petition, trackage rights over
Frisco's main track to link up two segments of trackage rights
Santa Fe hopes to acquire over Rock Island, ultimately affording Santa Fe entry into St. Louis, via Kansas City, for the
first time.
Frisco contends that in past instances where the Commission
has granted rights under section 3(5) to a trunk line carrier
over the main-line tracks of a second trunk line carrier to
reach the facilities of an independent terminal carrier, the
acquiring carrier has historically provided service to the
terminal sought to be served, or to terminals in the immediate
vicinity of such terminal over the route sought to be used.
The section 3(5) rights have been to perpetuate a service
already available to the public, or to provide additional
service to an area already within the acquiring carrier's holding out, or undertaking. In support of this contention, Frisco
cites City of Milwaukee v. Chicago & No W, Ry. Co., 283 I.C.C,
311, 313-14; Mlssouri-K,-T, R, Co, v. Kansas City Term. Ry, Co.,
104 Ioc.c. 203; Chicago & Alton R, Co. v. Toledo P. & w. Ry, Co.,
146 I,C.C, 171; Use by Erie of Niagrara Junction Ry. Co,
Terminals, 269 I,C,C, 493; and Florida East Coast Ry. Co. v.
~, 256 F, Supp. 986 (1966),
Frisco claims that the facts in this case differ sharply
from the usual section 3(5) case. Frisco contends that the
use rights Santa Fe is seeking are for the purpose of filling
an essential gap in its scheme to extend the Santa Fe lines to
St. Louis by use of trackage rights over Rock Island. In
Frisco's opinion, no carrier can be forced to grant trackage
rights to a competitor to enable the competitor to extend its
lines and invade the territory of the granting carrier. In
s upport if its opinion, Frisco cites Toledo, Peoria & Western
Railroad Co. Control, 295 I.C.C. 523, 541; Baltimore & O. R.
Co. Operation, 261 I.C.C. 535, 544; and Construction by
Alabama, Tennessee & Northern R. R., 124 I.C.C. 114, 115. Frisco
contends that section 3(5) was never intended to be used as a
vehicle to effect the invasion of new territory (citing Texas &
Pacific Railway Company v. Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railway
Company, 270 u.s. 266, 278; and Use of Northern Pac. Tracks at
Seattle by Great Northern , 161 I,C,C, 699, 704) but, rather,
was intended to provide t he means to foster the joint use of
terminals in congested areas where carriers and shippers alike
have the right to expect full enjoyment of all rail service in
the area.
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In the event the Commission assumes jurisdiction of the
section 3(5) pe t ition of Santa Fe, Frisco states that it is
preserving all of its legal remedies. It contends that if the
Commission doe s a ssume jurisdiction , a further hearing will be
necessary to det ermine just compensation for the use of the
terminal facili t i e s unless the parties are able to voluntarily
agree on such terms, which they have not been able to do up to
this time. Under t he terms of the Frisco-Rock Island trackage
rights agreement, Rock Island is alleged by Frisco to have no
right to assign or transfer the agreement or the rights herein
granted, without first obtaining the written consent of Frisco.
Frisco argues t hat the trackage involved in Santa Fe's
petition is not a "t erminal facility " within the meaning of
section 3(5 ) of the a ct and any order requiring Frisco to
allow its use by Sant a Fe would be a mandatory order requiring
Frisco to grant trackage rights to Santa Fe. Such an or der,
according to Frisco, is beyond the Commission's power. For
this reason, Frisco asserts, Santa Fe's petition under section
3(5) should be denied.
Of the Frisco's requested findings of fact, its Nos. 1 89
'
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24, and its requested findings of law,
Nos. 5, 6, and 7 are reflected in Parts B, G and H. Its
remaining requested findings are:
A.

Facts
2. Because of Frisco ' s extensive interchange with all
of the applicants and because a large percentage of its
traffic is intermediate , it would be particularly vulnerable to diversion of traffic in the event of approval of
the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, or Santa Fe proposals.
3. Competition between applicants Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe and Frisco as a competitor would be
materially changed and altered under the proposals and,
therefore, the traffic to be diverted from Frisco would be
substantial and would not be limited to the traffic in
which Frisco has heretofore participated with these carriers
to, from or via St. Louis, Memphis or Kansas City.

89 Frisco's first requested finding
of fact is reflected in Volume
I, Part Bo It is noted houever, that the financial data discussed
therein is shown on a corporate entity basiso On a system basis
Frisco's total operating revenue was $152,356,785 and $154,984,962
for 1966 and 1967, respect i vely, and net income of $12,384,377 and
$11,733,493 for the same respective periods.
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6. Frisco and other existing carriers serving St. Louis,
Memphis and Kansas City are providin g adequate and
efficien t railroad transpo rtation service for the commerce
moving to, from or via those cities, on the one hand, and
all territor y reached by the Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific or Santa Fe, on the other hand.
7. The diversio n of traffic from the routes of the
existing carriers to the proposed routes of the Union
Pacific, Southern Pacific or Santa Fe would deprive
importan t commun ities and states served by Frisco of
adequate and efficien t railroad transpo rtation service.
8. The diversio n of revenue from existing carriers now
serving St. Louis, Memphis and Kansas City will impair
the protesti ng railroad s' ability to render safe, adequate ,
economi cal and efficien t transpo rtation service.
9. Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe have
shown no need for revenue which would be diverted away
from protesti ng railroad s presentl y serving St. Louis,
Memphis and Kansas City.
10. The evidence indicate s that the Kansas City-St . Louis
line of the Rock Island , when rehabil itated and improved
as proposed , will not be as suitable for, as efficien t
and as economi cal as, s ome of the other lines now operatin g
between those cities.
11. Diversio n of traffic from the Frisco and other protestants , unless they are able to curtail their service
sufficie ntly to overcome their losses , would increase their
unit cost of handling the remainin g traffic.
12. The merger and acquisi tion proposa ls of Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, whi le improvin g service on
some traffic, will cause deterior ation of service on other
traffic .
13. By making some railroad s stronge r, these proposa ls will
weaken and might ultimate ly destroy other railroad s.
14. These proposa ls will cause a weakenin g of protesti ng
railroad s brought about by traffic diversio ns.
15. Instead of engende ring healthy competi tion, these proposals will r educe competi tion among the railroad s west of
the Mississ ippi River to the detrimen t of the public.
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16. Instead of eliminating duplicate and wasteful facilities,
including thousands of miles of unneeded track, these proposals will preserve such waste and even compound it by
proposing to spend millions of dollars to preserve facilities
not needed adequately to perform all of the rail transportation needed in the foreseeable future. Such money could be
better spent to improve mileage and facilities actually
neededo
17. These proposals will not create new rail traffic
through healthy competition but will merely redistribute
existing rail traffic among a few railroads at the expense
of many.
18o Investment by thousands of individuals and institutions
in rail securities will be adversely affected.
25. Any merger plan which takes traffic from one railroad
and places it on another will obviously weaken the losing
railroad and impair its ability to serve adequately its
remaining traffic, unless other traffic can be found to
replace that which it loses.
26. If Southern Pacific gets into Kansas City, Missouri
Pacific, Katy, Frisco and Kansas City Southern will lose
traffic they are presently handling to and from the Southern
Pacific in Texas and Louisiana. If the Santa Fe gets into
St. Louis and Memphis, Missouri Pacific and Frisco will lose
the Santa Fe traffic they presently handle through such
gateways. Others, such as the Norfolk and Western and Gulf,
Mobile and Ohio would undoubtedly lose traffic, but since
their primary interest apparently lies in other areas, they
did not take part in these proceedings.
27o Only three railroads can ultimately benefit from the
proposals under consideration, viz., the Rock Island, the
Union Pacific and either the Southern Pacific or Santa Feo
The public benefits, if any, resulting from the proposals
would be at the expense of ten other railroads:
MoPac-T&P
North Western
KCS
Frisco
Katy

GM&O

Illinois Central
Rio Grande
Western Pacific
Burlington

28. The Santa Fe in its petition under Section 3(5) of
the Act is requesting authority to operate over the main
track of the Frisco at Kansas City.
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B.

~w

1. Applicants have failed to show that the applications
are in the public interest.
2. The record shows that all of the proposals in the
applications would be contrary to the public interest.
3. Applicants failed to meet the burden of proof and did
not sustain the proposals contained in the applications.
4. It would be contrary to the public interest to approve
the agreement between the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific to dismember the Rock Island and for the Southern
Pacific to acquire the south portion of the Rock Island.
8. It would be contrary to the public interest to approve
the affirmative relief sought by the Santa Fe to be placed
upon the granting of control of Rock Island by the Union
Pacific which would authorize Santa Fe' s acquisition of
the south portion of the Rock Island.
9. It would be contrary to the public interest to approve
the affirmative relief sought by the Kansas City Southern
and the Texas and Pacific which would place those railroads
in a position to serve new areas which have shown no public
need for such service .
10. It would be contrary to the public interest to approve
the inclusion of the Katy into the Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific or Santa Fe.
11. The Commission does not have jurisdiction of Santa Fe's
petition under Section 3(5) of the Act for an order requiring
common use of certain main track of the Frisco at Kansas City,
Missouri.
12. It would not be consistent with the public interest to
authorize trackage rights for the Santa Fe over the Rock
Island between Kansas City and St. Louis.
13. It would not be consistent with the public interest to
authorize the Ft. Worth and Denver to have unlimited switching rights with respect to indus tr ies on the Rock Island
line between Ft. Worth and Dallas.
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(17)

The Bureau of Enforcement - ICC

The Bureau refers t o Union Pacific's holding over 24
percent of the outstanding capital stock of IC Industries and
the latter's ownership of 98 percent of ICRR stock. Union
Pacific has placed its IC Industries stock in three voting
trusts. The life of each trust expires on March 21, 1978
(at which time the stock would be returned to Union Pacific)
unless terminated sooner by other provisions. The Bureau
asserts that the three trusts are of the type required by this
Commission in Norfolk & W. Ry. Co. And New York c. & St o L. Co.
Merger, 324 I.C.Co 1, 46 and 49, and that, in such proceeding,
divestiture of stock interest was required with the voting
trusts effective during the period of divestiture.
The Bureau asserts that ICRR and Rock Island have competing service lines between Chicago and Council Bluffs and
that as a result of the proposed merger, the Union Pacific
would own and operate one of such lines in competition with the
ICRR, in which the Union Pacific would have a 24 percent stock
interest. The Bureau urges that the foregoing circumstances are
not consistent with the public interest and that the Union
Pacific should be required to divest itself of its IC Industries
stocko As the examiner understands the Bureau's position,
the trusteeing of the IC Industries stock has not eliminated
the Bureau's view of objectionable relationships between Union
Pacific and ICRR o In any event, the Bureau urges that any
approval of the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger be subject to
conditions requiring Union Pacific
(1) To dispose of its IC Industries stock to
persons not affiliated in any way with Union
Pacific or its affiliates, and
(2) To keep the stock in trust until the complete
divestiture is accomplished o
In addition to the above, the Bureau expresses concern
with the trend of diversifications in the rail industry and
establishment of noncarrier holding companies o In such connection,
the Bureau urges that should any applicant herein be involved in
diversification similar to Northwest Industries, the parent nonholding company in control of the carrier applicant should be
required to join in the application as a party applicant and made
subject to the reporting requirement s of the act.
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In connection with the Bureau's recommended condition of
divestitu re by Union Pacific of its IC Industries stock, the
examiner takes official notice of certain changed matters and
things relating to such stock. An examiner' s recommended report
in Finance Docket No. 25103 , Illinois Central Gulf Railroad Co.-Acquisitio n--Gulf, MObile & Ohio Railroad Co., Illin~is Central
Railroad Co., Et Al., suggests that Union Pacific and/or Brown
Brothers (Harriman) "voluntar ily" consent to terminate their
stock ownership in IC Industries and its related carriers.
However, the examiner' s ultimate findings and conclusion s are
subject to final Commissio n determina tion, among other things,
of whether Union Pacific and Brown Brothers Harriman should
be required to join in the proceedin gs as party applicant s.
In Finance Docket No. 25426, Missouri Pacific Railroad v.
Union Pacific Railroad Company Et Al, the Union Pacific has
filed a plan for divestitu re of its IC Industries stock, and
which plan is not of record in the herein considered Rock Island
proceedin gs. With respect to the instant proceedin gs; it will
be recalled that early in Volume I, at Part B - Union Pacific
System, the examiner expressed the view that Union Pacific and
ICRR are affiliated within the meaning of section 5(5). All of
the foregoing will be disposed of in the final discussion and
conclusion s herein. In the meantime and until final determina tion
by the Commissio n of all issues, Union Pacific is hereby admonishe d
not to dispose of any of its IC Industries stock without ample
notificati on to the Commissio n so that it may take whatever
action it deems appropria te prior to such dispositio n.

(18)

U.

s.

Departmen t of Justice

The primary theme of Justice is that rail competitio n has
considera ble value for the public and that it is desirable to
preserve and enhance such competitio n for its contributi on to
efficient and adequate railroad service. Justice contends that
the necessity for maintenan ce of rail competitio n is emphasize d
by the dominance of railroads on long-haul , high-volum e and
bulk traffic, for which other transport ation modes, princ i pally
motor carr i ers, do not provide adequate substitute services and
that the future wi ll show an increase in the rail dominance in
these areas. During the past decade the total rail, motor, and
water carr i er ton-miles increased with the rail ton-mile
increase being greater than the total for motor and water
carriers. The Depart ment believes that, as the national
economy continues t o grow, such trend will continue, and that
the public will cont i nue i t s heavy reliance on the railroads .
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Justice ass er ts that, also in the past decade, the railroads have made significant gains in the continuing race for
technical and managerial improvement of existing technologies,
and it anticipa t es t hat this, too, will continue. The areas
of opportunity for the railroads to realize these productivity
gains are the rat i onalization of labor use, improved car management, extension of computers to rail system control functions ,
locomotive and other equipment improvements, switch yard
improvements , and the host of small changes in management and
technical practic e which cannot easily be detailed but which
contribute to t he long run productivity gains experienced in
all major industries.
Although other modes have opportunities for productivity
gains, Justice c ontends that it is unlikely that they will be
able to outstep the r ailroads and, further, that they may not
even be as great as t hose opportunities of the railroads. For
example, Justice s ays that, in the past, railroads have demonstrated an ability to make significantly greater labor productivity increases than motor or water carriers o It reasons
that, since labor costs are such a large part of the total
costs for all modes, except pipelines, the higher rate of gain
in labor productivity increase as railroads have accomplished is
a major advantage o This cost advantage can be translated,
Justice continues , into rate advantage a nd , on competitive
traffic that is sensitive to cost changes, i nto increased traffic
and revenue. Further, Justice asserts that as traffic levels
increase, railroad unit costs fall , whereas the unit costs
of other modes remain rela t ively constant or at least do not
fall as much as rail unit costs o It argues that such cost
advantage translates into a competitive advantage.
Justice also feels that railroad management seemed to
advance a great deal in the 1960's , as evidenced, it says, by
more competitive rate making, more aggressive marketing, and
numerous improvements in the rail p l ant and in rail operations .
The agency believes it more reasonable to expect this advance
to continue, rather than to expect a reversion to less perceptive
and less effective management practices.
The Department argues that in these proceedings the
difference in projected savings as shown by the applicants are
not so great as to be a significant factor in favor of any
single proposal and would not furnish a major justification
for dividing up Rock Island, or constitut e a consideration of
primary importance in deciding how it should be divided . Rat her,
Justice argues that the issue of most significance is competition
among rail carriers.
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In all unificatio ns of rail carriers, Justice asserts that
there will be a reduction of competitio n at commonly served points
and along major routes. However, Justice strongly urges that
the reorganiz ation of ra i l facilities into competitiv e longhaul systems conforms with the major railroad function of providing long-haul interregio nal transport ation. At the same
time, Justice asserts rail competitio n within regions must be
preserved in order to provide competitiv e access to the region
for the long-haul carriers. It contends this is necessary
because railroads provide important and unique services intraregionally with respect to heavy-loa ding and bulk commoditi es.
Justice urges that the preservat ion of competitio n is
basic to the purpose of fostering appropria te price-cos t
relationsh ips, and the adaptabil ity of productio n, innovation
and efficiency to the overall American economy and that these
goals are those to which this Commissio n is directed by the
National Transport ation Policy. Thus, in this proceedin g,
Justice believes that competitio n must be preserved and used to
the public benefit, sacrificin g it only where and to the minimum
extent needed to obtain clear and permanent public advantage s by
other means.
Justice asserts that the railroads , when unified into
fewer but stronger long-haul systems, i.e., an oligopoli stic
market structure , would have greater incentive to compete more
effective ly in providing new and better service and other nonprice innovatio ns, since railroads have the opportuni ty for
collective rate making. Nonethele ss, Justice contends that
unificatio ns resulting in fewer but stronger long-haul systems
would tend to force the prices for their services closer to the
cost of providing the services because the unified carriers
would have similar cost and service character isticso
Justice ' s position in these proceedin gs, set forth in
Volume I, Part c, is based on its overall views as abovedetailed, and Jus t ice contends that the competitiv e goals it
urges would best be served by its recommended division of
Rock Island l ines. Recognizi ng Rock Island's financial and
operating difficult ies, Justice contends that, rather than
allowing Rock Island to remain i ndependen t, the public interest
would be best served by a realignme nt of the carrier's routes
which would allow more efficient utilizatio n of the property
provided there results no s ubstantia l reduction in competitio n:
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Justice asserts that the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
transactions, properly conditioned, would best serve this
end. 90
The DOT study may be easily and quickly disposed of. DOT
states that: "This staff study does not necessarily represent
the views of the Department or of the Executive Branch"; and
the composers of t he document are unidentified. Accordingly,
official notice may not properly be taken of the DOT studyo
Even if such finding were to be overlooked, the expertise of
the study is not at all apparent. The study consists of 37
pages of t ext and to which is appended, among other things,
six separate plan of dividing the Rock Island lines together
with unifications of the various carriers here involved. The
criteria for
asur ing such mergers are, of course, not in
issue in these proceedings and unsupported by the evidence
adduced. Neither does the study reflect a competent study and
analysis of the essential element in the record here made. DOT,
had it desired, could have intervened and fully participated
in these proceedings. Clearly, the DOT study has nothing to
offer as a guide or aid in a determination of the herein considered proposals.
In any event, Justice opposes any acquisition of Rock
Island, such as North Western's proposal, which in the
Department's view, would reduce rail competition in the midwestern region to unacceptably low levels, create a dominant
single carrier in the region, and reorganize Rock Island
facilities into a short-haul regional mold.
Justice concedes that the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
proposals, conditioned as the Department proposes, to some extent
would alter traffic patterns to the disadvantage of some railroads, most importantly North Western, Milwaukee, Burlington and
Frisco. However, Justice believes the resulting traffic alteration would not be of sufficient magnitude to impair the service
of these companies and thus would not adversely affect the public.
90 Justice states "Although reallocation of Rock Island facilities other than those proposed in this case might serve the public
better than those which may be devised within the framework of
applications made in this case, some choices available in this
case are not without significant potential for more effective use
of Rock Island properties" o The Department, in making this
assertion, refers to a staff study, entitled ·~estern Railroad
Mergers;• published by the UoS. Department of Transportation and
which suggests several realignments of western railroads (The
DOT Study).
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Justice notes that the UP-RI merger will reduce competi tion at 24 points served in common by Union Pacific and Rock
Island, includin g 10 points at which all competi tion will be
elimina ted. The Departm ent also notes that the merger will
reduce by one the five single-l ine competin g carriers between
Kansas City and the Colorado gateways and also reduce by one
the three single-l ine carriers between Council Bluffs and
Denver.
Justice is not complet ely satisfie d, however , with the
Union Pacific transact ion as proposed , since the Departm ent
seeks the maximum of competi tion. Justice states that all of
the reductio n or e l iminatio n of competi tion will occur on the
western lines of Rock Island that are sought by Rio Grande.
Thus, Justice favors Rio Grande's purchase of those lines, with
the result that Rio Grande will replace Rock Island as a competing carrier at those points and along the routes.
Justice claims Southern Pacific 's proposa l will affect 15
commun ities, only two of which will be left without rail competition , whereas Santa Fe's proposa l would aff ect 26 commun ities,
leaving eleven without rail competi tion. Under the Southern
Pacific proposa l, the agency asserts that six single-l ine competitors between the Dallas-F t. Worth area and Houston will be
reduced by one, while competi tion between Rock Island's
Tucumca ri-Memph is route and t he Southern Pacific- Cotton Belt
route to Memphis wil l be foreclos ed. On the other hand, the
agency claims that the Santa Fe proposa l would affect more
single-l ine routes . There are six single-l ine competi tors each
between Houston and the Dallas- Ft. Worth area, Houston and
Kansas City, and Dallas-F t. Worth and Kansaso In each case, the
number will be reduced to fiveo Between Oklahoma City and Kansas
City, the four single-l ine competi tors will be reduced to three,
and between Houston and Oklahoma City, there will be but one
carrier. Justice therefor e favors the Southern Pacific acqu isition of the southern portion of Rock I sland, arguing that the
transact ion will have less of an effect on c9mpeti tion than the
Santa Fe proposa l.
Justice contends that although the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific proposa ls will have less of a direct impact on competi tion,
than would a regiona l unificat ion, both carriers will, under their
proposa ls, enhance their dominan t position s in their respecti ve
areas. The Departm ent notes tha t both carriers will gain access to
Rock Island points of traffic originat ion and termina tion; Union
Pacific will be able to reach the importan t eastern gateways of
Chicago and St. Louis, giving it access to the Northea st and Southeast; and Southern Pacific will a cquire a second route to Memphis
as well as the route to Kansas Ci ty .
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Justice contends that Union Pacific presently participates
in 75 percent of the traffic moving through the central corridor,
as compared to 25 percent for Rio Grande, which Justice claims is
Union Pacific's sole competitor. Although Justices does not
necessarily accept Rio Grande's figures as to the extent of
increase, Justice agrees that Union Pacific will be in a
position to greatly strengthen its present status by virtue
of its excellent access to major West Coast traffic originating
and terminating points, the new ability to draw from Rock
Island's points of traffic origination and termination,and access
to eastern gateways.
Similarly, Justice argues that Southern Pacific, the
dominant carrier in large areas of California and Oregon,
particularly for traffic originations, would gain access to
(1) Rock Island points of traffic origination and termination,
(2) Kansas City, and (3) Memphis
via an additional route.
Thus, Justice contends, in much the same manner as Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific will become more dominant on traffic moving to
and from the West Coast. To offset the alleged increase in
dominance of Union Pacific and Southern Pacific, Justice favors
the Rio Grande purchase of the western Rock Island line and
Santa Fe's gaining access to St. Louis and Memphis.
Justice reasons that allowing Rio Grande to extend its
lines to the Missouri River gateways will offset Union Pacific's
dominance, by permitting Rio Grande to offer single-line service
to and from the Missouri River thus strengthening Rio Grande's
competitive ability in the central corridor. Justice s i milarly
argues that granting Santa Fe access to St. Louis will also
tend to offset the dominance of Union Pacific in the central
corridor, as well as the Southern Pacific dominance in the
southern corridor. Justice argues that Santa Fe's entry into
Memphis also will offer competition to Southern Pacific and will
further offset Southern Pacific's area dominanceo
As previously mentioned, Justice points out that the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific proposals will affect other
carriers through the diversion of traffic. Recognizing that the
protesting carriers have the same incentive to maximize their
estimated loss as the app licants have to minimize their gains,
Justice contends that even considering the outer boundaries of
protestants' estimates leads to the conclusion that these sums
fall within the range of relatively short-run income variation
for many carriers. Justice reasons that if traffic levels continue to rise and rate increases yield anticipated revenues,
these revenue increases should substantially cushion such
diversion losses.
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Justice says that, while a merged North Western-M ilwaukee
would provide a stronger front to diversion from a combined
Union Pacific-Ro ck Island, even a failure of those carriers
to merge would not put them in a position of being unable to
provide efficient and progressiv e service.
Justice asserts that Burlington is a large and relatively
prosperou s system which should not suffer any impairmen t of
service from traffic diversion resulting from the UP-RI merger.
Justice believes that Burlington expects to maintain its
profitabl e traffic interchang e at Grand Island.
Justice asserts that MoPac, also claiming affects from the
Union Pacific proposal, is a large, vigorous, and profitabl e
system, with growing revenues. MoPac recently was strengthen ed
by gaining access to Chicago and improving its interchang e
arrangeme nts at Sto Louis, and Justice feels that MoPac should
be able to withstand any probable diversion from the applicant s.
Although Frisco is a smaller carrier, with diversion
estimates amounting to a larger percentag e of its revenues than
many other carriers, Justice contends that Frisco could not
judge this diversion prospect as a serious threat to the
carrier, given its recent substanti al growth in revenue and its
access to Southeast ern regional traffico
Jus tice contends that the diversion prospects for Rio
Grande and Western Pacific present a different problem. In
the central corridor , Rio Grande is Union Pacific's only competitor and Western Pacific is Southern Pacific's only competito r.
Justice feels that, although the anticipate d traffic diversion
should not necessari ly interfere with the ability of Rio Grande
or Western Pacific to survive, it will affect their ability to
offer aggressiv e competitio n to the dominant Union Pacific
through the central corridor. Justice again stresses that the
purchase of the western Rock Island lines by Rio Grande will
enable Rio Grande to offer stronger competitio n to Union Pacific
in the central corridor which will strengthen not only Rio
Grande but also Western Pacific, its working partner.
Justice argues that the Southern Pacific proposal would
have less effect on Frisco, MoPac and Texas & Pacific than would
the Santa Fe proposal, but more of an effect on Kansa s City
Southern and Katy. Again, Justice feels that the harm to Katy
would be felt in its service.
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Justice asserts that Union Pacific's acquisition of the
Rock Island line betw~en Council Bluffs and Chicago would give
that carrier a major route paralleling Illinois Central, a
railroad in which Union Pacific has a substantial stock interest.
Further, Justice asserts that when Union Pacific extends its
line from Kansas City to St. Louis, both Union Pacific and
Illinois Central will be feeding traffic into and gathering
traffic from that major interchange. Justice feels that the
community of interest created by this stock ownership would be
detr~ntal to the rivalry of these carriers between OmahaCouncil Bluffs and Chicago and to the interchange of Union
Pacific and Illinois Central traffic solely on the competitive
merits of the various railway interchange partners at St. Louis.
Justice contends thab, to avoid these adverse effects, Union
Pacific should be required to divest itself of its stock ownership in Illinois Central as a condition to approval of its
application.
Justice does not specifically comment on the many other
conditions sought in these proceedings, although it does point
out that in the past, in similar proceedings, it has favored
the opening of gateways, the creation of through routes and
joint rates, and the creation of competitive access to important
traffic generating and terminating points. Justice asserts that,
in view of its usual position, it is constrained to note that
if rail competition is to be preserved in the division of Rock
Island, it recommends that such competition should not at the
same time be hampered by conditions preventing competitors from
taking independent rate and service action.
Justice says that with respect to Katy's weak condition,
some stringent conditions might be justified to protect it until
a permanent resolution of its problems can be reached. Although
Justice makes no specific recommendation with respect to Katy,
it suggests that if inclusion of Katy in a large system is
recommended, the Commission should schedule separate hearings
for that purpose after a determination is made as to which
applicant carrier would be authorized to acquire Rock Island
properties.
(19)

The State of Kansas

The State of Kansas, through its State Corporation
Commission, originally filed a petition to intervene in support
of the Union Pacific applications. Later, however, the State
withdrew its support, and indicated it would make a comprehensive
review of all applications before taking a definite position.
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The State submitted no evidence, and its position is stated
wholly on brief. Also, as stated in that portion of Part A of
Volume I, dealing with the filing of briefs, the Examiner
construes the Commissio n's acceptanc e of the State's late-filed
brief as extending basically to the State's statement of its
position, and statement s made in the brief which are not in
evidence will not be considere d.
The position of the State of Kansas is in accord with
that of the Departmen t of Justice, namely; the State has no
objection to the acquisitio n by Union Pacific of Rock Island,
provided that the western lines of Rock Island between the
Colorado points and the Missouri River are sold to Rio Grande;
that the southern portion of Rock Island is sold to Southern
Pacific, with the exception of the Amarillo to Memphis line,
which should be sold to Santa Fe; and that Santa Fe receive
full trackage rights over the Rock Island line between Kansas
City and St. Louis, with complete use of facilities at St.
Louis. In addition, the State feels that special arrangeme nts
should be made for MoPac and the other smaller carriers that
will be adversely affected by the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific proposals .
(20)
(21)
(22)

State of Colorado
City and County of Denver, Colo.
Denver Chamber of Commerce

The State of Colorado ex rel Colorado Public Utilities
Commissio n; the City and County of Denver and Denver Chamber
of Commerce, having the same interests in these proceedin gs,
filed a joint and consolida ted brief stating their position.
The basic position of these Colorado parties is that the
merger of Rock Island into Union Pacific would divert traffic
which normally flows through the central corridor via Denver
to the Pacific Coast, thereby resulting in a reduction in
employmen t, tax revenue and retail trade. This situation in
turn would adversely affect the overall economy of Denver and
eastern Colorado, with a correspon ding reduction in the area's
status as a commercia l, industria l and distributi on center,
possibly negating any continued economic growth.
The Colora do parties fear that detriment al effects will
occur which will weaken Rio Grande's competitiv e position
vis-a-vis carriers operat ing through the northern and southern
routes, and Rio Grande's ability to serve Colorado, much of it
exclusive ly o
With respect to the estimates of traffic diversion loss

that Rio Grande will suffer from the Union Pacific proposal,

the Colorado parties argue that the Rio Grande estimate of
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of $11.6 million should be given more weight then the Union
Pacific estima te of $600 1 000. The Colorad o parties point out
that they have had the experie nce of disputi ng the financ ial
results of passen ger trains with both carrie rs and have found
the Rio Grande es timates of operat ing expens es and resulta nt
financ ial gain or loss from certain passen ger train operati ons
to be more on t h e conserv ative side than the Union Pacific
estima tes under t he same circum stances .
The Colorad o parties state that, becaus e of the terrain ,
centra l corrido r ra il traffic is not as suscep tible to carriag e
by other modes of transp ortatio n as is traffic in other
region s. In the opinion of the Colorad o partie s, the other
modes could not absorb rail traffic since in the centra l
corrido r r egion , thes e modes are geared to railroa ds, particu larly
Rio Grande , f or primary movement. While in many areas, certain
commo dities may be mo ved by air withou t concern with connec tion
to railroa d facili t ies, the Colorad o partie s assert that this
is not the case in the centra l corrid or.
The Colorad o parties state that the importa nce of the
centra l corrido r was clearly emphas ized by the Rio Grande
shippe r and public witnes ses. The Colorad o partie s urge that
one of the factors indica ting the importa nce of the centra l
east-w est routes via Cheyen ne, Denver and Pueblo , is that
these routes are genera lly the shorte st for many transco ntinent al movem ents. Anothe r factor that the Colorad o parties
mentio n is that the centra l routes are less vulner able to
enemy militar y attack than the northe rn and southe rnroute s and
thus the Nation al Defens e Policy would be further ed by
retaini ng the streng th in the centra l corrid or.
In summary, the Colorad o partie s contend that the Union
Pacific -Rock Island merger would result in a lesseni ng of
compe tition in the centra l corrido r areas; that other centra l
corrido r carrie rs would suffer serious financ ial losses ; and
that there would be signifi cantly advers e effects on the
econom ic well-b eing of Colora do. In the altern ative, howeve r,
the Colorad o partie s argue that if the Commis sion determ ines
that the overal l good would be better enhanc ed by permit ting
the merger , then Rio Grande must be allowed to purcha se the
wester n Rock Island lines in order to mainta in Rio Grande as a
viable and compe titive carrie r.
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The California Parties

As stated earlier in this report, Volume I, Part c, the
State of California, the California Department of Agriculture
and the California Public Utilities Commission, referred to
herein as the California parties, oppose a unification of the
Rock Island with any of the applicants.
The California parties contend that the evidence in these
proceedings show that Western Pacific and Rio Grande handle a
substantial amount of traffic jointly with Rock Island, that
any acquisition of Rock Island by the applicants would effectively shut off access by Western Pacific to a substantial portion of its bridge traffic, and that this would be detrimental
to Western Pacific's position over the central corridor.
Further, the California parties represent that there are
five major railroads serving California in transcontinental
service. The bulk of this service is performed by the Santa Fe,
Southern Pacific and the Union Pacific, serving the Southern
California area, while the San Francisco Bay area and the
Central Valley area are served by Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and
the Western Pacific. The California parties maintain that for
the good of the State's economy it needs all of these railroads
in competition with each other and they point out that the
Commission has agreed with this position in the Southern Pacific
Co.--Control--Western Pacific Railroad Co~, 327 IoCoCo 387,
decided January 27, 1965, the Western Pacific Control caseo
The California parties contend that applicants have failed
t o meet the burden of showing that the proposed rail consolidations are consistent with the public interest of the people
of California or the National Transportation Policyo
It requests that the applications be denied unless conditions are imposed to preserve or enhance existing competition
between Western Pac ific, Union Pacific and Southern Pacific.
(24)

The Southeastern Association of Railroad and Utilities
Commissioners

On brief The Southeastern Association of Railroad and
Utilities Commissioners reas serts its support for Santa Fe's
acquisition of the Memphis-Tucumca ri line. It argues that the
public int erest consideration should extend beyond the region
in which the carrier to be acquired operates. In connection
with the foregoing, the Association further argues that not
only should consideration be given to the effect of the various
proposals on cities and towns directly served by Rock Island,
but a division of that carrier should be so effected as to
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afford those other areas ~etter transport ation facilities for
the movement of their commoditi es between territoria l gateways
and points served by Rock Island and by the applicant s.
The Associatio n claims that the South has always been
dependent upon rail transport ation and only recently has gained
freight rate equality with other sections of the country, and
that the State Commissio ns in the South, both individua lly and
through the As • c iation, have participa ted in merger and
acquisitio n proceedin gs in support of the interests of their
area. The Associati on suggests that this Commissio n, in
recognizin g that current economic condition s and transport ation
patterns would no longer support a multiplic ity of small railroads, has approved proposals which were soundly conceived
and would offer improved services. These proceedin gs are along
the same lines, t he Associatio n contends, in that Santa Fe's
affirmativ e program of developme nt of Rock Island's Memphis
line and coordinat ion of that line with its own into a faster,
more dependabl e transcont inental route would greatly improve
the availabil ity to the South of the rail service being needed
to transport the products of its industryo
Although Southern Pacific has provided adequate service
through New Orleans, with less attractive service through
Memphis, the Associatio n feels that this service has suffered
from lack of competitiv e stimuluso The Associatio n contends
that Southern Pacific's proposal is a defensive measure designed
to preserve or even enhance its dominant position at the New
Orleans and Memphis gateways, and offers to the South no improvement in facilities or service competitio no
The Associatio n says that the South has experience d substantial economic growth in recent years and that the railroads
have shared in this growth through increased tonnage in spite
of the national trend to the contrary. The Associatio n thus
wishes to avoid any handicap to continued improveme nt in the
South's economic health and transporta tion services. It
requests that the Commissio n find that the Santa Fe applicatio n
to acquire the southern li.nes of Rock Island is consisten t
with the public interest and would better serve the public
interest than any other dispositio n of those lines; and should
be approved.
(25)

The Golden State Route Committee

In its brief, the Committee reiterates its position that
Southern Pacific's ownership of the Tucumcari -Kansas City line
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would permit improved and expedited through railroad transportation between points on the present lines of Southern
Pacific and points on the present lines of Rock Island and
eastward. The Committee further contends that the public
interest will be served by the availability of the strong
financial resources of Southern Pacific for the improvement
of Rock Island's plant and car supply. The Committee argues
that these advantages will not accrue if this line is left
with Rock Island or acquired by another carrier.
(26)

RLEA

RLEA, in its brief, continues to maintain its policy
of opposition to mergers as contrary to the interests of
employees. However, as reflected by Exhibit No. 1375,
RLEA organization s and Union Pacific have entered into
protective agreements in the event of an approval by the
Commission of the Union Pacific-Rock Island me~ger. RLEA
contends that it would be manifestly inequitable for the
Commission to impose protective conditions differing from
those set forth in the RLEA-Union Pacific protective agreements for other employees of Rock Island acquired by other
carriers and that such a divergence from the agreed-upon
protective conditions would create chaotic disruptions in
employer-emp loyee relationship s obviously contrary to the
public interest. RLEA urges that the provisions of the
mutually entered into agreement should be extended to all
employees involved in the event any portion of the Rock
Island is acquired by one or more of the other rail carriers
involved, in the same manner as employee protective conditions
agreed upon in the Penn-Central case, 327 IoCoC. 475, 544545, were extended to unorganized or non-represen ted employees.
(27)

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers (BLE)

BLE originally opposed all of the applications in this
transactiono BLE withdrew its opposition to North Western's
proposal upon entering into a labor protective agreement with
that carrier similar to that into which these parties had
entered after merger of Great Western into North Western.
The original agreement is attached as Exhibit A to BLE's briefo
Certain provisions of such agreement will be later detailed and
discussed, but for the moment it suffices to point out that in
general, the agreement guarantees to the affected employees full
employment and minimum compensation , among other things, and
further contains rules governing working conditions o BLE feels
that the conditions in this agreement provide a fair and equitable
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arran geme nt for the prote ction of emplo yees as requi red by
Secti on 5(2)( f) of the Act, and it reque sts that the Comm
ission
impos e these cond itions upon appro val of the trans actio ns or
11
II re li e f
propo se d b y Un i on pac if•1c, Southe rn Pacif ic, and
Santa Feo
BLE conte nds that appro val of one or more of these trans actio ns would cause exten sive and irrep arabl e injur y to a
large
numbe r of emplo yees repre sente d by BLEo Assum ing overr iding
publi c inter est fa~tors, BLE argue s that the Comm ission must
then evalu ate the natur e of the adver se impac t on emplo yees
in
order to be able to deter mine the cond itions best suite d for
their prote ction . In conne ction with the foreg oing, BLE claim
s
"it is well recog nized " that in the insta nt case the overa
ll
loss to emplo yees would be treme ndous becau se of the amoun
t
of displa ceme nt throu ghout the senio rity ranks , which , in turn,
would cause every affec ted engin eer a loss in earni ngs, chang
ed
worki ng cond itions and, in many insta nces, chang ing of resid
ence.
The BLE asser ts that the prese nt body of cond itions
norm ally impos ed by the Comm ission in unifi catio n proce eding
s
for the bene fit of emplo yees are those set forth in the
New Orlea ns Term inal Passe nger Case and that such cond itions
would not here provi de adequ ate or satis facto ry prote ction
.
BLE accur ately descr ibes the "New Orlea ns" cond itions as
gene rally consi sting of the provi sions of the Wash ington Job
Prote ction Agree ment, upon which has been super impos ed the
provi sions of the so=ca lled "Okla homa" condi tions o It conte
nds
that the provi sions of the Wash ington Job Prote ction Agre emen
t
were fashio ned for piece meal coord inatio n of rail facil ities
,
that such unifi catio ns are not comp arable to unifi catio ns of
entir e rail system s in scope and effec ts upon emplo yees, that
many trans actio ns prese ntly befor e the Comm ission are of such
magn itude and affec t emplo yees in a manne r never conce rned
by
the parti es to the Wash ington Agree ment or by the Comm ission
when it adopt ed the "Okla homa" and "New Orlea ns" cond ition
s,
and that it is neces sary for the Comm ission to now consi der
and adopt a new and mode rnized formu la of emplo yee cond itions
which will meet probl ems which were never consi dered in 1936,
1944, or in 1952.
The BLE criti cizes the Comm ission at some lengt h for
havin g faile d in the past, in BLE's view, to have provi ded
adequ ate prote ction for affec ted emplo yees in opera ting craft
s.
In parti cular BLE charg es that g
"The Comm ission unwi ttingl y, throu gh the failu re
to under stand worki ng cond itions and the maze
of rules and terms of barga ining agree ments pertaini ng to the opera ting emplo yees, has faile d to
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see the shortcom ings of these conditio ns when
applied to actual situatio ns. Furtherm ore, it
has failed to modify these conditio ns to meet
existing economic facts" o
BLE contends that there are various reasons why existing
protecti ve agreeme nts do not meet the test of fair and equitab le
protecti on as required under section 5( 2)(f) of the acto It
asserts that the present labor force is only about one-hal f
of the size it was when the New Orleans case was decided and
only 20 percent of its size in 1936 when the Washing ton Agreement was executed o It claims that much of such reductio n has
been the result of improved mechani zation and technolo gy in
the rail industry and that any future savings will have to
come through mergers and consolid ations, and at the expense of
employee so BLE asserts that most of the present labor force
is comprise d of employee s that have retained their position s
through higher seniorit y and are now middle aged or older,
that not only do few of these employee s possess a salable
nonrailr oad skill, but their age is generall y unattrac tive to
prospec tive nonrailr oad employe rs, and that as the ranks of
the older employe es are depleted through retireme nts, etco,
the carriers will have a need for the skills and experien ce
of these employe es. Thus, says BLE, the presentl y-used conditions in merger cas~fail to effectiv ely protect the stabilit y
of the labor force and the investme nt of the employee in his
seniorit y and skillo
Furtherm ore, BLE asserts, employee s in the locomot ive
enginee rs craft suffer adversi ties which are not effectiv ely
protecte d by existing protecti ve conditio ns and which adversi ties result from the nature of their employm ent, seniorit y provisions, rules upon which their employm ent is based and their
wages are computed and the applica tion of the so-calle d ebb
and flow doctrine o The examples of the foregoin g cited by the
BLE are that low standing enginee rs on the enginee r seniorit y
roster would flow into the ranks of the firemen when they are
unable to maintain a job as an enginee r or be forced to take a
job on the extra boards, that others will not be able to retain
any employm ent, that some will be forced to take inferior jobs
from the standpo int of wages and working conditio ns, and that
actual adverse affects are often not ascertai nable for a long
period of timeo BLE pointsou t that in cases where an employee
is unable to hold employm ent, the adversi ties are clearly defined
at consumm ation so that the individu al may receive the benefits
flowing from the protecti ve conditio nso Others, who may be
moved around due to seniorit y rights may initiall y suffer no
adversit y or only minor affects but at a future date when the
severity becomes clear, the employe e, due to the passage of
time and continui ng changes in normal rail operatio ns, faces the
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difficult burden of proving that the adverse affect upon him
resulted from the transaction.
BLE has two other criticisms of the "New Orleans" conditions; namely that the conditions do not protect an employee
in all incidents of employment, such as Railroad Retirement
benefits, supplemental pension benefits, hospitalization,
medical-surgical care, life insurance, free transportation
vacation rights, and the extra expense for travel and meal~
occurring as a result of the transaction, if the employee is
forced back to an extra board with its attendant additional
expenses ,9 1 and that the arbitration procedures are conflicting and totally inadequate. BLE urges adoption of the conditions it proposeso
The conditions suggested by BLE for adoption by the
Commission will be next discussed. Before such discussion,
however, the various grave charges and totally unsupported
reply
claims made by BLE in its brief demand an immediate
and review of the true factual situation of record. As seen,
the Commission exercised the greatest of care to afford all
interested and participating parties the maximum full and fair
opportunity for the presentation of evidence, both written and
oral, and the cross-examination of witnesses at the lengthy
public hearings o
As BLE itself concedes, at page six of its brief, it
had a "limited" participation at the hearingso Actually, BLE
engaged in a miniscule of cross examination and while the
examiner has gleaned the enormous record he finds no evidence
which BLE presented in connection with the issue concerning
any anticipated adverse impact on the members of its craft as
a result of the proposed transactions, and BLE suggested conditions necessary to protect against such adverse affectso

91

BLE asserts:
"But the 'New Orleans' Conditions do not protect these
fringe benefits, for the 'New Orleans' Conditions contain only the specific protection specified in the
Washington Agreement." The thrust of BLE's argument is
not clear, as seen, BLE itself has earlier agreed that
the "Oklahoma Conditions" are also i ncluded, and in
such connection see New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal
case, at page 281 which in part provides:
(a) That employees adversely affected * * *
shall receive as a minimum the protection afforded
by conditions 4 to 9, inclusive, in Oklahoma Ry.
Co. Trustees Abandonment, 257 I.C.Co 177 (197201) * * *·
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Neither does BLE claim in its brief that it has made such presentationso On the other hand, each of the proposed acquiring
carriers, through well qualified witnesses, presented its best
estimates of anticipated changes or modification s in the
numerous areas of railroad operations, including employee effects.
Such evidence is generally summarized in various parts of
Volume I; the numerous and highly detailed explanations are
embraced in many exhibits in evidence and the oral testimony
of the witnesses, including as here involved anticipated eliminations, displacement s, and the like, of employees, and, of
course, those of the BLE craft. Having permitted such evidence
to be received without serious challenge as to the accuracy of
the carriers' estimates of modification s and effects, and with
no opposing evidence of its own, BLE, long after the close of
the record, now charges in its brief that:
"Testimony regarding the adverse effects which
will result to employees as a result of the
transaction and/or transactions would merely be
theoretical. Any testimony by the applicants
of operational changes, abandonments or changes
in trackage rights is pure conjecture. What
physical changes will occur after the transactions will depend upon management decision at
that time. Obviously, no one could testify as
to what would occur in so far as employees are
concerned because physical changes would be
solely within the knowledge of the applicants
and exercise of seniority rights by employees
in protecting themselves would be solely within
the knowledge of those employees."
As stated, BLE failed completely to establish, through
evidence of its own or cross-examin ation, that the carriers'
evidence dealing with possible adverse impact upon employees is
purely "theoretical" o BLE's charge that: "the abolishment
of only one job could result in serious dislocation of many
engineers and their families" (underscoring supplied), is itself
unsupported, conjectural, and unconvincingo
BLE also charges tha t past protective conditions imposed
by the Commission have been ine f fectual because of the
Commission's fail ur e to under stand working conditions, and
the maze of rules and terms o f bargaining agreements pertaining
to the operating employees. In a further attack upon existing
protective conditions, BLE claims t hat locomotive engineers
suffer adversities which are not contemplated to be effectively
protected by existing conditions and that such adversities resu l t
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from the nature of their employment, seniority provisions , rules
upon which their employment is based and their wages are computed, and the application of the so-called ebb and flow doctrineo
Assuredly, none of the above has been placed in evidence in
these proceedings by BLE, or for that matter, by any other
party . BLE urges that the Commission become involved in the
described matters for the purpose of sections 5(2)(c)(4) which
require Commission consideration of employee interests affected
and 5(2)(f), which requires Commission imposition of protective
employee conditions, in transactions such as herein under consideration. The protective conditions suggested by BLE, as next
summarized, does conta in such matters; embracing new seniority
districts, new seniority rosters, consolidation of terminal
services , the estaclishment of zones, transfer of work, and the
like. Provisions o± similar impac t are contained in the voluntarily entered _t '.O agreement, previously described between
Union Pacific and certain non-operating and operating labor
organizations. However, no matter whether the described conditions are in one form or another, the result is that the conditions apply to the "protected" employees in their day-to-day
employment. Such type of protection, in the examiner's view,
goes far beyond the reaches of section 5(2)(f) and clearly
embrace, under section 5(2)(a) such public interest factors as
the adequacy, efficiency, and economy of the proposed unified
operations and serviceso To the examiner's knowledge, such
factors of consideration are passed upon by no other Federal
Agency or Board in the type of section 5 proceedings here presented for determination. The foregoing will be passed upon
in the final discussion and conclusionso
The events leading to the development of the protective
conditions urged by BLE, are important to a number of issues
involved herein o Following Commission approval of the Great
Western proceeding (employee protective conditions prescribed
by t he Commission are embraced in the initial report in 330
Ioc . c. 13) and of the proceeding in Finance Docket No. 24471,
Chicago And North Wes tern Railway Company--Control--Des MOines
And Central I owa Railway Company And Fort Dodge, Des MOines And
Southern Railway Company , (protective conditions prescribed by
the Commission are those set forth in the New Orleans Pass enger
Terminal case), appr oved by Decis ion and Order of the Commission,
Division 3, on Janu~. ry 2, 1968; the North Western a nd BLE
executed on July 26 , 1968, and which was after consummation of
the two above-described proceedings, an "implementing" agreement
to the protective conditions prescr i bed in the approved
proceedings.
The agreement is compr i sed of 17 articles, and a general
summary of the more significant provisions follows:
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Article 1 recites that the scope and purposes of the
agreement is to assure employmen t and/or earnings as subsequently prescribed , to define employees involved in the merger
and control proceedin gs; to provide for consolida tion of work
and operation s necessita ted by the control and merger; and to
prescribed procedure s by which existing agreement s be tween the
parties shall be modified and consolidat edo
Article 2 provides that North Western will take into its
employmen t all locomotive engineer employees (including all
employees having seniority and equity as such) of the Great
Western and FDDM&S as of the date of the agreement and none of
such protected employees will be deprived of their employmen t
status or placed in a worse position with respect to compensation, rules governing working condition s, fringe benefits or
rights and privilege s pertaining thereto at any time during
such employmen t. The term "protectec l employees " means all
engine service employees of the North Western f ormer Great
Western and FDDM&S who have engineers ' seniority or who are
eligible for promotion to engineer and who rendered any compensated service between May 1, 1968 and the effective date of
the agreement .
An employee shall not be regarded as deprived of his
employmen t status or placed in a worse position with respect
to his compensat ion, rules governing working condi t ions, fringe
benefits , or appurtene nt rights and privilege s in ca se of his
resignatio n, death, retiremen t, temporary absence in case of
suspension or dismissal for cause, failur e to work due to disabil ity or discipline , f ailure t o accep t a position available
to him in a consolida ted seniority district or in his prior
rights zone, a part of said consolida ted seniority district
as establishe d by Article 6.
Article 3 provides that each "p rotected employee" shall
receive a "monthly allowance " determined by a described formula
so as to produce the average monthly compensat ion and average
monthly time paid f or, which shall be the amounts used as
guarantee s f or the "protected employee"o If the employee' s
compensati on is less in any month in which he performs railroad
service than his average compensat ion, he shall be paid the
differenc e,subject to decreas es in compensat ion when work is
not performed for certain specified reasons and increases in
compensat ion for time worked i n excess of the average monthly
time.
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The North Wes tern and FDDM&S are requ ired to prom
esta blish the "mon thly allow ance " for each "pro tecte d ptly
empl
and such allow ance will alwa ys rema in a "pro tecte d empl oyee"
oyee 's"
guar antee , exce pt that the perc entag e of futur e gene ral
incre ases will be adde d to the said "mon thly allow ance wage
"
ning with the date and the mont h in whic h such wage increbegi nase
becomes effe ctive .
Arti cle 4 prov ides for the same prot ectio n abov e-rec ited
for offic ials, supe rviso ry, or fully exce pted perso nnel
orga niza tion repr esen tativ es who exer cise seni ority righand
ts at
a later dateo
Arti cle 5 prov ides for redu ction in "mon thly allow ance
" to
prote cted emplo yees i n the even t of a busin ess decl ine
.
The
decl ine in vo lume i s t o be deter mine d in acco rdan ce with
a
desc ribed form ula. Any decl ine in exce ss of 5 perc ent
calen dar month woul d act to redu ce "mon thly allow ance in any
" to the
exte nt of 1 perc ent for each 1 perc ent the decl ine exce
eds
5 perc ent. Upon resto ratio n of the carr iers busi ness
,the
orig inal earn ings guar antee is to be resto red.
The "pro tecti ve allow ance " is also subj ect to redu ction
for each day lost unde r spec ified emer gency cond ition
s, prov ided
that oper ation s are suspe nded in whol e or in part and
as a
resu lt there of the work cann ot be, and is not, perfo rmed
o
If traff ic is rerou ted outs ide of a cons olida ted seni
ority
dist rict due to track age obst ructi on lasti ng for more
than 30
days , affec ted empl oyees will be perm itted to temp orari
fer to the dist rict over whic h traff ic is rerou ted and ly tran sment the engi neer s' list t o the exte nt neede do At the supple~
30 day perio d "pro tecti ve allow ance s" will be resum ed, end of the
that no allow ance s shal l be made for engi neer s who decl exce pt
temp orary tran sfer t o the dist rict over whic h traff ic ine
is rerou tedo
Arti cle 6 prov ides for the canc ellin g of all pre- exis
ting
seni ority distr ictsa nd the estab lishm ent of new seni ority
dist ricts and new seni ority rost ers.
Arti cle 7 and 8 set out a number of prov ision s for
cons olida tion of term inals (yard engin e poin ts and non- the
engin e poin ts) and of the work and serv ices perfo rmed yard
ther ein,
and, also , prov ision s relat ing to switc hing limi ts and
serv ice .
Arti cle 9 estab lishe s zone s and Arti cle 10 desig nates
term inals in the cons olida ted seni ority dist ricts and
a number of
empl oyee work ing arran geme nts.
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Article 11 provides for payment and relocation expense;
Article 12 for the consolidation of rules, rates of pay, and
the employment of locomotive engineers of North Western and
FDDM&S; Article 13 for op t ional retirement allowances to
eligible engineers, who a re not compelled to retire; Article
14 for arbitra tion of disputes; Ar t i cle 15 for implementing
agreements cover ing changes in operations whi ch cannot be
made eff ect i ve
immediately or situations wh i ch have been
overlooked ; and Articl e 16 is des igned to preserve the effect i veness of t he Agreement of June 25 , 1968 between the Carrier's
Conference C omm itt~es and t he Brother hood of Locomotive
Engineers a nd any Memorandum Agreement entered into by the
par t i es interpr e ting a nd a pplying the provisions of the foregoing
art i cles .
The e f f ec t of t he f ina l Artic le 17 i s t o no te that the
protect ion afforded by such agreement exc e eds the pro tec tion
t o whi ch the empl oyees would be entitled to under the empl oyee
protect ive conditions impo s ed by the Commission i n t he mer ger
(the Great Western proceeding) and contr ol procee di ngs and ,
accordingly, such agreement supersedes the protect i on granted
by the Commission in such proceed i ngs o The agr eement in its
sever al articles also refer s to various "Atta chments", none of
wh ich were appended to the a greement"
In connection with the suggested conditions, a bove-set
forth, BLE makes clear in its brief that, "Furthermore , a ba sic
premise carried throughout t he proposed conditions i s f or the
incorporation of compensatory allowances in the form of income
protection with the retention of seniority r i ghts whi ch makes
employment for the individual in his customary railroad
occupation when such becomes available through the process of
attrition".. BLE understands that under the decision in
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees v. United States ,
366 u.s. 169, Section 5(2)(f) does not require the protection
of the actual jobs of the employees affectedo However, BLE
argues that its proposed conditions do not maintain jobs. In
the examiner's opinion and which follows the views expressed
by the Commission, as later detailed, the practical effect and
real result of the proposed condit i ons is to accomplish a job
freeze. Aside fr om the foregoing, BLE discusses t he purposes
and designs of the various articles of its proposed conditions.
With r e spect to Articles6, 9, and 17, BLE asserts that the
Commission in the instant proceeding should require the acquiring
carrier to set forth guide lines for making implementing agr eements which provide for the use of employees, allocation a nd
rea r rangement of forces, rearrangemen ts and changes in s eniority
districts, terminals and other matters involved in a mer ged
operation., Such a requirement, BLE contends , would prevent
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mana geme nt from enga ging in a "hel ter-s kelte r" camp aign
(foll owin g the merg er) and woul d affo rd disp ositi on of
many
preli mina ry matt ers. Seco ndly, the empl oyee representa
ti~es
woul d ha~e thei r say in pro~iding a mean ingfu l changeo~er
accom moda ted to the empl oyee inte rest, whic h inclu des
such
impo rtant elem ents as milea ge regu latio ns, seni ority
pro~isions
and seni ority dist ricts in the collecti~e barg ainin g
agree ment s,
and BLE' s oblig ation , as the craf ts representati~e, to
work . It asse rts that Arti cle 2 upgr ades the defi nitio alloc ate
n of a
prote cted empl oyee (as set forth in secti ons 7 and 8
of the
Wash ingto n Agre emen t) and also guar antee s prot ectio n
of all
incid ents of emplo ymen t among othe r thing so With out
recit ing
the spec ific BLE expl anat ion, it is also asse rted that
all or
porti ons of Arti cles 2, 4, 5, 11 and 14, mode rnize ,
upda te,
or libe raliz e the comp leme ntary cond ition s as set forth
the Wash ingto n Agreement , and the "New Orle ans" and "Oklain
homa "
Cond ition so
Care ful cons idera tion has been gi~en BLE's argum ents
supp or t of its prop osed cond ition so The essen ce of such in
argum ents are
that the Comm ission has the nece ssary auth ority
to impo se such cond ition s and that there is e~ery reaso
n to
belie~e that the comp ensat ory protecti~e
allow ance s and reten tion
of seni ority righ ts pro~isions woul d be found acce ptab
le to the
Unit ed State s Supre me Cour t shou ld those issue s be prese
nted for
deter mina tion. No furth er discu ssion of BLE's argum
ents is
nece ssary in ~iew of the conc lusio n herei no
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APPENDIX
Map B attached here t o shows the princip al systemw ide
freight routes of the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific,
Santa Fe and Burlingt on Northern followin g the unificat ions
recommended by the examine r. It [s ~ndispensaole to a
C:omplet e and intellig ible understa nding of such unified
routes that the map be consider ed in conjunc tion with the
examine r's general discussi on and conclusi ons and which~
will be embraced in a final volume of this report. In
scussion will explain the reason
particu lar, the final
for the showing of the M~ wau ee and Fr sco as ~ndepende~t
linesa The purpose of serving Map B at this time is to
afford all interest ed and effected parties an early
opportu nity to study in graphic form the final recomme ndations of the examine~. Again, the rational e supporti ng
the recomme ndations , and also the appropr iate terms and
conditio ns will be detailed in the examine r's general
discussi on and conclus ions.

